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COFFEE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 1964

U.S. SENATE,

COMMITTEE OX FINANCE,
Washington, D.C.
Tho conunittee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman)
presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Long, D)ouglas, Gore, Talmadge, McCarthy,
Hartke, Fulbright, Williams. Carlson, Morton and Dirksen.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CHAIRMANx. The hearing today is on thelbill H.R. 8864, to carry
out the obligations of the United States under the International Coffee
Agreement, 1962, signed at,New York on September 28, 1962. I submit
for tie record a copy of the bill and an excerpt, from the House Report
870, giving the purpose and summary of the pending bill.
('1 he bill and excerpt from the House report follow:)
(H.R. 8864, 88th Cong., 1st sess.]
AN ACT To carry out the obligations of the United States under the International Coffee
Agreement, 1902, signed at New York on September 28, 1002, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representathiesof the United States
of Amerioa in Congress assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "International Coffee Agreement Act of 1963".
SEc. 2. On and after the entry into force of the International Coffee Agreement, 1962, and for such period prior to October 1, 1965, as the agreement remains in effect, the President is authorized, in order to carry out the provisions
of that agreement(1) To regulate the entry of coffee for consumption, or withdrawal of
coffee from warehouse for consumption, including (A) the limitation of
entry, or withdrawal from warehouse, of coffee imported from countries
which are not members of the International Coffee Organization, and (B)
the prohibition of entry of any shipment from any member of the International Coffee Organization of coffee which is not accompanied by a
cortlfichte of origin- oi h certificate or reexport, issued by a qualified agency
in .such form as required tinder the agreement.
(2) To require that every export or reexport of coffee from the United
States shall be accompanied by a certificate of origin or a certificate of reexport, issued by a qualified agency of the United States designated by him,
in such form as required under the agreement.

(3) To require the keeping of such records, statistics, and other Information, and the rendering of such reports, relating to the Importation, distribution, prices, and consumption of coffee as he may from time to time
prescribe.
(4) T'o take such other action, and issue and enforce such rules and
regulations, as he may consider necessary or appropriate in order to nimplement the obligations of the United States under the agreement.
SEC. 3. As used in section 2 of this Act, "coffee" means coffee as defined in
article 2 of the International Coffee Agreement, 1962.
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SEO. 4. The President may exercise any powers conferred on him by this
Act through such agency or officer as he shall direct.
SEO. 5. The President shall submit to the Congress an annual report on the
International Coffee Agreement, 1962. Such report shall contain full information
on the operation of such agreement, including full information with respect to
the general level of prices of coffee. Such annual report shall be submitted not
later than January 15 of each year. The first such report shall be submitted
not later than January 15, 1905.
SEC. 6. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated from time to time such
sums as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act, including the
necessary expenses and contributions of the United States in connection with the
administration of the International Coffee Agreement, 1962, The amount of the
contributions of the United States to administer the agreement for any period
shall not exceed 20 per centum of the total contributions assessed for such period
to administer the agreement.
SEO. 7. The joint resolution of April 11, 1941, entitled "Joint resolution to
carry out the obligations of the United States under the Inter-American Coffee
Agreement, signed at Washington on November 28, 1940, and for other purposes"
(19 U.S.C. 1355 and 1356) is repealed.
Passed the House of Representatives November 14, 1963.
Attest:
RALPH R. ROBERTS, Clerk.
PURPOSE AND SUMMARY

OF

II.R. 8864

The purpose of H.R. 8864 is to authorize the procedures required in order that
the President might carry out the obligations of the United States under the
International Coffee Agreement of 1962. That agreement has been signed by the
United States, and the Senate has given its advice and consent to ratification.
The Committee on Ways and Means does not have jurisdiction with respect to
the treaty itself. Rather, at the request of the President, your committee has
undertaken to authorize the mechanical procedures for carrying out the obligations of the United States under that treaty. The procedures established by this
bill are reasonable for that purpose.
Specifically, the bill would authorize the President to require all coffee entering
U.S. markets and all exports of coffee from the United States to be accompanied
by a certificate of origin or a certificate of reexport, to limit imports of coffee
from nonmember countries, to require the keeping of certain records, statistics,
and other information, and to take such other action as he may consider necessary
to implement the obligations of the United States under the treaty. The bill also
authorizes appropriations necessary to carry out the obligations of the United
States under the treaty. Certain obsolete provisions of law would also be
repealed.

The CiWAJMAN. The Chair recognizes Senator Fulbright.
Senator FULBRIOHT. Mr. Chairman I apologize for requesting the
privilege of saying a few words at this time, but the Committee on
Foreign Relations is meeting on nominitatiois in 20 minutes and I will

not be able t stay here to hear the testimony of Secretary Harriman
and Mr. Maim.
My committee did handle the treaty on this matter and I think that

it was a great tragedy that this legislation was not passed shortly
afterward.

: There seems to be considerable misunderstanding about the significance and the effect of this agreement. Many people seem to think that
it is committing us to the principle of a support program ilt the internationial field, which it is hot.
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Secretary Mann and Secretary Harrinan and their experts will be
able to give you the details as to the actual working of the program. I
only wish to make a general statement.
In the field of foreign relations I think it would be a great disaster
and a great tragedy if this Congress would reject this implementing
legislation. The witnesses will prove to you, I believe, that the recent
rise in the price of coffee is not attributable to this agreement. We
had much higher prices in 1954 when there was no prospect of ah agreement arid these violent fluctuations have been characteristic of coffee
and other raw materials in the international field and they are simply
coincidences without any question, as I believe the testimony will show.
The price rise has nothing to do with this agreement or this legislation,
so I do hope that this committee will approach'this matter with an open
mind and give due consideration of the political implications if it
should reject this implementing legislation. I can think of nothing
that could injure our relations in Latin America and Africa more than
the rejection of this measure.
Our foreign policy has been characterized for many years by a
peculiar ambivalence. On the one hand we offer these people aid and
on the other hand we are extremely shortsighted in assisting them to
achieve any reasonable stability in the prices of their major commodities.
Si 1I do urge the cominittee to be very serious and consider this and
not reject it. This legislation deserves the most careful monsideratini
of not only the domestic economic aspects but also the international
political considerations involved.
Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
The CIrAmMAN,. Thank you, Senator.
The first witness to appear before the committee this miorniilg is
the Honorable W. Averell Harriman, Under Secretary of State for
Political Affairs.
Mr. Secretary, will you proceed, sir?
STATEMENTS OF HON. W. AVEREUL

HARRIMAN, UNDER SEORE-

TARY OF STATE FOR POLIItCAL AFFAIRS; THOMAS C. MAIN,
ASSISTANT. SECRETARY, INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS; AND
JEROME JACOBSON, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SERETARY, ECONOMIC
AFFAIRS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Mr. HABRRIAN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, I welcome the opportunity to appear before this committee in support of H.R. 8864, a
bill authorizing certain procedures necessary for carrying out _th obligations of the United States under the International Coffee Agree1! have a prepared statement, sir, which I have distributed but I
will read it fairly hurriedly if I may to save your time,
.May I say, at the outset that I deeply regret the .confusion the
Department of State caused last December when it requested urgent
committee action on H:R. 8864 and then reversed itself. .I am fully
aware that your chairman was prepared to hold expeditions hearings
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on the bill at that time and that his role regrettably was described inaccurately in'certain editorial comment. We accept full responsibility. There was certainly no trap, no ploy, no gambit, nor any
coffeemanship on the part of this committee, nor, may I add, on the
part of the Department of State. The administration did not want
this bill to interrupt other urgent and priority legislation then before
the Senate and we knew, as a result of the Coffee Council's action inl
November, that we would not need the authority requested in this
bill before April. It was for these reasons that the request for early
hearings was withdrawn.
We deposited our instrument of ratification on December 27 to keep
the agreement alive-it would have died on December 31 otherwisebut we have not-and I repeat-we have not taken any actions for
which authority is requested in this bill.
The legislation is now before this committee and I should like to
explain the background of the coffee agreement, the purpose of this
legislation, and recent developments in the world coffee market.
In the summer of 1962, nearly 60 coffee producing and consuming
countries negotiated the International Coffee Agreement. The United
States took the lead in helping to develop and negotiate this agreement. Its purpose is to stabilize the world coffee market-a market
with a long history of severe price fluctuations.
Coffee is the single most important agricultural commodity in the
trade of the developing countries. More than 30 countries in Latin
America and Africa depend on coffee for an important if not major
part of their export earnings. It represents 50 percent or more of all
earnings in many countries. More than 20 million persons in these
countries are engaged in its production and trade. Coffee is a vital
factor in economic, political and human terms. Coffee is subject to
sharp price fluctuations. This seriously impedes the development
effort of these countries and their possibilities for economic and social
progress.
In announcing the Alliance for Progress, President Kennedy assured the Latin Americans of our full cooperation in helping to
correct the instability in commodity trade.
I may say here that when I was Ambassador I went to a number of
countries and I found that that comment in the statement the President made to the' Latin American countries was highly welcomed
everywhere.
The coffee agreement was a test case. The Senate, too, recognized
the major economic and political significance of coffee. On May 21,
1963, it gave its advice and consent to ratification of the agreement.
The agreement is not a wholly self-executing treaty. Legislation
is required to enable the United States to meet its obligations under
the agreement. Specifically, H.R. 8864 authorizes the President to
limit exports of coffee from nonmember countries, to require the keeping of certain records, and to require all coffee entering the U.S.
markets and all exports of coffee to be accompanied by a certificate of
origin or re-export. The certificate is a paper indicating the source of
the coffee; it will enable the Coffee Council to maintain a statistical
check on exp6tt.s and to detect quota violatidhs. The bill also authorizes appropriations necessary to carry out the obligations of the
United States under the agreement.
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In its report Ionthenagreelient, the Foreign Relations Coimmittee
re,.onne llded t hat (o'mgiv liiit the initial validity of the implevilnt inl lg i-hi
a
to a IKpriod of 2 years. Congress can thuts review
tlh I'xM'r', I ;elmiiitolltated witli til' operation of the agreement.
The bil1l before
IIe tatdnnt,rati
a)ceptied this recommendation.
ly on October 1, 1965, to inspire such conotiticnt
vo 1 wl i t'xire ;a it,
Thle IlH'ii. W\uva
aund MI.'ans Committee examined the procedures
ictialish l in I I.l. s8(t. It found them reasonable and necessary
inld i'con
'miuend e favorable action in the House. On Noveimber 14
oI a pproved 1.1. 8.
hist, thle li-e
On ID)eilx'r 2-7. Ihe U nited States deposited its instrument of
ratification. li d we not done so, tie agreement would have died by
I)een'lr 31. For by that date instruments of ratification were
required from coluntri'e. accounting for at least 80 percent of total
cotee exports and 80 percent of total coffee imports in 1061. The
coffee imports that we account for had to be spoken for by an instument of ratification by December 31.
Let me m ake clear thaotwe have not yet carried out ally actions
that the powers we're seeking would permit. In this sense our participation in the agreement has not been effective. Yet, we have
not been in violation of the agreement. For the Coffee Council has
postponed until April 1 the introduction of the certificte of origin
and the limitation of imports on nonmembers. And'these are the
very matters for which the pending legislation is needed. If we
cannot carry out our responsibilities the agreement will be virtually
worthless.
Wholesale or green coffee prices have risen sharply recently. I
know that the members of this committee are concerned by this and
tlmt you may want to know what role the agreement has played in
that risd and whether it can be used to check it.
I want to state unequivocally that the coffee agreement did not
cause the rise in coffee prices. 'That rise was triggered by a virtually
unprecedented combination of natural disasters to coffee plantatiins
in Brazil-the world's largest coffee producer. First came frost, then
fire, then dijought, and the drought is still contiinuifig, larticularly in
Sio Paulo. That is one of'the"Brazilian provinces that is an important producer of coffee.
The change in Brazil's crop prospects is enormous. In the season
1959-60, Brazil produced 44 million bags of coffee; 37 miilllbn bags
were of exportable quality. This year exportable production is barely
19 million bags. Some of our officials believe next year's exportable
crop will not exceed 13 million bags; the Brazilians-some Brazilians-say 8.5 to 9 million bags. Some in our trad say it may b6 even
less than this.
No loe cani tell, but whichever figure is right, it is clear that a buyer's
market has been turned dramaticAlly into a seller's market. Buyers
are scurrying to buy up the short crop to assure themselves of fresh
coffee. As Brazilian coffee prices have risen, other coffee prices hlive
been pushed upward as well. That's the way' the market works.
The situation wouldbe ivorse but for Brazil's large Atocks. Uifortuinitely, they are not all of the qualities that we consume 'iere.
ho bags in stock, our trhde believes
Of the approximately 50 million or
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that perhaps 20 to 22 million bags are of exportable quality. That
may see Brazil through for the next few years until the trees revive
from nature's ravages. But the market will be in a highly vulnerable
position given the possible exhaustion of stock. Consequently, higher
prices than we have known in the past years of glut-the last 5 yearsare to be expected. We're in a seller's market, not a buyer's market.
And buyers will always pay more for fresh coffee than for "stored"
coffee from stocks.
Some say that quotas are a factor, albeit minor in the price rise.
The fact is that exporters had a system of quotas in effect in the year
following the negotiation of the agreement. Nevertheless, coffee
prices continued to decline and reached new lows in August and Sentember of 1963. Basically, that was because quotas were considerably
too large and production was overabundant.
When the Brazilian situation appeared to be turning the market
around, an effort was made to raise quotas but because market developments could not be clearly foreseen, no action was approved. However, now we have a background of rapid rise in prices and large buying for inventories as a safeguard against still higher prices. Accordingly, a little over 2 weeks ago, the Council of the Coffee Agreement
raised quotas. Another 2.3 million bags of coffee will legally be available for export. In our judgment this will assure that the quotas will
not be a factor in future price rises, if any. If further quota increases
seem necessary, we are confident that producers would again agree
with us and action would be taken. After all, look at the vote on the
recent quota increase: importers voted unanimously for the increase
and exporters voted 842 out of 955, including Brazil and Colombia,
for the increase also. That is an impressive record of nearly unanimous agreement.
Price stability is what we are after and quotas should be used for
this purpose. But on one thing we are all agreed-exporters and
importers-and that is that the quota system should not act to keep
available supplies from coming to the market. If natural factors
force prices up, that is one thing; we do not want export quotas to bring
this about. This has not happened so far and we are sure we can prevent it in the future as well. If not, the agreement would not be doing
its job and we would, I assure you, reconsider our role in it.
But we should have no illusions about what quotas can do. Coffee
is roasted-not quotas. And quota increases will not put one more
berry on a coffee tree. We have to face that fact that we are in for
a period of tight supply and that prices are bound, therefore, to be
above their depressed levels of recent years.
Mr. Chairman, in this tight market our membership in the agreement has been of decided advantage to us. We have now a large international forun in which governments face each other to discuss their
mutual problems concerning coffee. The exporters made very clear
in the very recent depressed days for coffee that they needed our help
to stem a sharp price, decline. In the same way, we have now made
it very clear that we ,xpect exporters to make coffees available to the
market as fully as practicable., If they fail to do this and if as a result
prices rise, they would not be acting in the spirit of the agreement
which is to seek stability in coffee markets. We would not hesitate to
say this or to act upon it. Indeed, members of our trade have told us
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that, but for our presence in the agreement, it is likely pries could
be even higher than today, Our presence ii the agreement is a deided
advantage to us and to other consumers in dealing with the tight supply situation we face.
.
I strongly recommend, the Department of State recommends, i
enactment of H.R. 8864. Without the implementing legisJation, e
United States will be unable to carry out its obligations with respect
to certificates of origin and import control, essential elements of the
agreement. The legislation will expire October 1, 1965. The next
year and a half will tell us whether the agreement is doing its job and
if, therefore, it should remain in being.
I cannot overemphasize the importance to our political relations
with the developing countries, and with Latin America in particular,
of our continued activeparticipation in the International Coffee Agreement. For many low-income countries, what we do to ameliorate the
conditions of their commodity trade is far more important than what
we do about aid, and they have stated so on numerous occasions to us.
In fact, the sharp price fluctuations in primary commodity trade
often more than offset our development aid. These countries want to
be able to earn their own way through trade and not have to rely on aid
alone. Coffee as the single most important agricultural commodity in
the trade of the low-income countries is a test case. The good faith of
this administration and the credibility of our efforts to help the developing countries raise their living standards is involved. It would not
do for us to back away from the agreement j1st because prices are up,
in my humble judgment. Indeed, we would be called fair weather
friends-interested in stability only when prices are really low but
uninterested when prices rise because nature has played its trick on
production. Stability is not a short-run matter; it takes time to bring
it about and with time the agreement will help do just that.
Failure of the United States to continue as an active member of the
agreement would be a most damaging blow to our relations with the
developing countries, especially of Latin America, and to the Alliance
for Progress.
Secretary Mann is here to answer any questions which any member
of the committee wishes to ask on that aspect as well as other aspects
of the coffee agreement.
The United States helped to bring the agreement into being; it must
not. be responsible for its demise, I sincerely hope, Senators.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Harriman. Mr. Harriman, you
speak of backing away from an agreement. What agreement do you
refer to? To what agreement did you have Mference?
Mr. HARRIMAN. Well, this is the implementing legislation that is
before you gentlemen now; there will be no International Coffee Agreement unless the Senate passes this legislation which is, before you, sir,
H.R. 8864.
The CHAIRMAN. I believe you are familiar with the fact that the
chairman of the committee called the President on December 1 i'and
*was advised by the President that he would not deposit these.ipapers.
Therefore, I don't know what agreement you refer to.
Mr. HARRIMAN. Well, Mr. Chairman, I believe you were subsequently contacted and so were others-I won't burden the committee
with the details--but it was pointed out that other legislation at the
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end of the year was of greater importance, in the opinion of the administration, than this legislation. Then, subsequently it was found thlt
we had to deposit by the end bf the year because other countries had
come along and had deposited their approvals and if we had not
effected our deposit, the whole 4 year's work of discussions would have
fallen down.
We were faced with the dilemma, sir, of letting the whole agreement collape--to dishonor our'agreement to which, of coiirse, the Senate had given its advice and consent. Yet we do not believe ewe have
acted in bad faith with this committee, because our participation in
the agreement will not he etteetive unless the Senate takes action on
this bill.
And as I understood it, you were telephoned as well as other members of the committee-I haven't got the record as to whom this situation was explained. I was under the impression that lie bill was discussed and the committee had understood it.
I want to reiterate that the reversal of the hearing was not done at
your behest, sir, but it was done at the behest of the administration for
the reasons I have described.
'The CuAIRMAN. And so voi are saving now that we must not back
down or back away from our agreement. You remember the confusion
that existed, that, occurred when the bill was set for hearing, this bill,
before the committeeMr. HARRIMAxN. Well, I have explained, sir, in mv testimony
thatThe CIr.\nu.,x. The Chairman telephoned tie President and the
President said there wou be no agreement until the committee could
consider the implementing legislation after completion of action on
the administration's tax bill.
Mr. HAInnM.\AN. I was not handling this-I was not handling tlih
matter at.that time but I understood, sir, there was a call to you again
explaining that we had to ratify by the end of the year, or else the
whole negotiations would collapse. In fact, thle understanding which
had been reached with the State Department (lid not jeopardize the
Senate's ability to give its final consideration to the implementing
legislation.
Tlhe C1AIR.MAN. I want to repeat-Mr. HARR
nnTAN. Mr. ChairmanThe CHAIrMANx. We were in no wise responsible for this delay, because we were prepared to act on December 12,1963.
Mr. HARnIMAN. Yes, sir. I want to join you,sir--

The CIrAnR3r,\x. At one hour, however, we were asked bv the administration to act and the next hour we were asked to deer action
until tie latter part of January or February when action on tle tax
bill had been completed.
Mr. HARRIMAN. That is correct, sir.

The ChAIRMAN. So it was no fault of this committee.
AMr. HIARRInMAN. No fault of this committee, as you recall, it was in
May that the Senite Foreign Relations Committee gave its advice and
consent and the House acted on this agreement-the 14th of November,
was it?
Mr. JAConsoN, That is right.
SMr. HARRIMAN;- And with-the congestion of legislation of the year,
with which you are all familiar, the administration decided not to
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1ress this legislation before the end of the year, and it was for that
reason that its request for the hearing was reversed. Obviously, the
committee is in no sense at fault. I do want to emphasize the fact
that there was no bad faith on the part of the administration because
our participation in the agreement cannot become effective unless implementing legislation of the character that is now before you is
pushed by the Senate.
We wvre in, sir, a most difficult situation-whether we would let. all
of the 4-years' work that had been done on this collapse, not go forward
with the treaty which the Senate had acted upon, or ratify pending
Senate action on the implementing legislation. I want to point, out
thnt the Coffee Council decided that certificates of origin would not go
into effect until April 1. which now gives the Senate opportunity to
cnt before the effective date for the certificate system.
The CHIAIRIMAN. Now, the purpose of this'bill, tlhe pending bill, is
So stabilize the price of coffee, is that correct?
Mr. H.\nLm.R
A. That is the purpose of the agreement. That is
the hope, that is the expectation, and in connection with the negotiations and in connection with the testimony with regard to it, it was
nimdo very clear that our objective was not in any way to provide
fo ii rise in tie lirice of coffee but to prevent a decline from the already
low level prevailing in 1962. The price of coffee had gone to a very low
basis as compared to previous prices. I think that it is fair to say
lint if we look at the last 11 years, we find in 5 years prices were
substantially above current levels, in 1 year price was about the
same as current levels, and then for 5 years it has been substantially
less than the present price.
In 1962 and 1963, the price reached a low which coffee had not
reached for, I don't know, 12, 13 years.
The CAI.RMAN. How much higher is the price of coffee now than
thie average price, let us say, of the last 10 years?
Mr. HARRTnMx. I think the price today, I am told, the spot for
Santos 4 is about 47 cents. Last year is was 34 cents.
The ChAIRM.\
. I mean, how much higher? I want to know how
much higher it is now than it was.
Mr. HAuRnt.x. How much higher now ?
The CIAIRMAn.\N. Yes.
MAr. HARRMUAN. It was 52 in 1953; 55 in 1954; 52 in 1955; 51 in
1956; 49 in 1957; 40, approximately, in 1958; 43.9 and then-oh, these
are average import prices, these are not the Santos prices. May I
give you different figures ?
On Brazilian Santos 4 coffee the prices were 57 cents in 1953; 78,7
cents in 1954: 57 in 1955: 58 in 1956; 58 in 1957; in 1958 it was 48,
approximately the present price.
Then the rice dropped and in 1959 it was approximately 37; in
1960 it was 36.6; in 1961 it was 36; and in 1962 itwas 33.9 and the
average for 1963 was 34.
The CHAIRMAN. What was the increase in cents?
Mr. HARRIANx. Now, I am told by a mathematician that the price
today is no higher than thle average for the last 10 years, but we consider it a highl price.
Senator CARLSON. Would the Chairman yield for a question on the
price of coffee?
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SThe CHAIRMAN. Then youMr. HARIMAN. And the technique to prevent a collapse in price is
to establish export quotas in order to hold the surplus off the market,
to be worked off in a more orderly way.
If there had not been this triple disaster in Brazil, which I think
is unique in the history of Brazil-and if I am wrong in that, they
will check me-this agreement would have tended to stabilize the
upturn .as well as stabilize the downturn because the quotas would
have been increased, as they have been, and the price would have been
held down.
But, unfortunately, the collapse in tlhe production in Brazil-exportable production dropped from 37 million bags in the 1959-60 crop
year 'to 19 million bags in the present crop year, and it may go as low
as 8 to 13 million bags next year. These are bags. So that this extraordinary drop from 37 million down to an anticipated 8 to 13 million is what caused this extraordinary situation. But even so the
price has not gone, so far, to the levels which reigned between the
years 1953 and 1957. In those 5 years, the price was still above today's
price. Actually, in 1958 the prices were then aboit what they were

today.

So that it may have had some effect on preventing skyrocketifig
speculation. The industry I understand is here to testify. Mr. McKiernan who is president of the National Coffee Association will testify for this bill. We have been, the State Departinent has been in
constant touch with the association, the consumers of coffee, and have
had the benefit of their advice and I understand that they are going
to testify favorably totliis bill.
So that our industry as well as the producing countries are for it.
Now, of course the treaty would not be effective if we. who consume
more than hair the coffee of the world, were not to implement our
part in the agreement.
The CHAIRMAN. Are you more concerned about preventing coffee
from going to a lower price or going to a higher price
Mr. HARRIMAN. Well, we hope that this agreement will tend to keep
the fluctuations within a narrower range than has been the fact in the
past. We don't expect to have a fixed price of coffee but it is hoped
that the range will be limited as the result of this cooperation between
the principal producing countries-I understand over 90 percent of
the producers have already signed up and most of 'the larger consuming countries-so that we hope by this cooperation there will tend
to be less of a speculative rangeof prices.
It was an unfortunate occurrence of nature that the largest producer of coffee, Brazil, which accounts for mbre than 40 percent of
the coffee grown in the world, has had this triple disaster.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Senator Long?
Senator LoNG. You started to give us one set of prices and then
you gave us another. There appeared to be a very wide range of
difference between those two sets of prices, the average price and
Santos price.
Mr. HARRIMAN. The prices I have given you are the Santos prices or
Brazilian prices and they are more affected by this, more directly
affected by this.
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Senator LONG. Well, youMr. HARRIMAN. Excuse me. The prices thit I gave you for the
year were the average prices for the year.
Senator LONG. It was somewhat confusing to me. Weren't you
looking at two sets of figures, giving us the prices on one chart from
which you were reading and the prices on the other?
Mr. JACOBSON. Senator, would you be kind enough to tell us which
table you are referring to?
Senator LoNo. Well, Mr. Harriman'started readil)g from onq set Of
lhiihe quotedd 'i a figure of 55 cents for 19'3. Then
tables, 'ftorm
i
lie read some Santos prices and gave us 57.
Mr. HARRIMAN. Well, those were the average import prices of all
coffees, some of them of lower grades than Santos and some of thom
higher grades. We gave you the Santos 4 figures because Brazil is
the largest exporter and the country where the great difficultyy has
arisen and is the price which has affected the-Senator LoNo. Well, you have managed to confuse unby using those
two sets of figures.
Mr. HARRIMAN. Yes, I am sorry, sir. So was I, sir.' I apologize.
Senator LONG. In 1958Mr. HARRIMAN. I had'twdttables infr6ohtof mite.
Senator 'LONo. All right, sir. For 1958 yvou quoted a figure of 18
from one chart and then for 1958 you quoted figure of 48 at Santos
prices. This is a 10-eiit difference.
Mr. HARIartAN. No, sir, I am sorry. I want to expi nge that fromf
the record. I have got several tables here and I stiated'to'read from
the wrong one, which-Senator LNo. I understand.
Mr. HARRIMAN. I will make the record straight; the rice of Santos
coffee, 1953 was 57.9.
Seniat6r LoNo. I have that how. Now, the Santos prices are what
,
we would egatrd'as the coiiti'ollihg Priieest which thb-Mr. HARRIMAN. I mentioned them, sir, because it" is tbh Braziliaht
coffee which has caused the great shortage.
Senator Loxo. Now, I pit down a set of figures and I juista irian
average for the years 1959 to 1963. You gaie nieprices tliit ragedd
35.5 ceitg. Then for the years 1953 to 1957 you gn6 ire a list of prices
whiclihveraged out to 61.6 ients.
Now, are y6u in a position to say tlat t lie1.6 ceits Average foI that
5-year period is far too high and that thle piHicW f 35.5 is a depressed
'
price?
Mr. MANN. Yes.
Mr. HAAhi rAN. Yes. We felt that: thie price' 6 ffee was too high
iii the 5 years that you speak of arid we think- or positioii is thtt we
are going to work to try to hold it more in'the
6fhfthelht 5 years.
oragi
Seinatr Loxo. Can you give us some indiatiionlbf what you'think
the proper prices shoiildbe-if youire trying to pick a figure olt of
the iir, would it be somiwheie between those to6 prices, or what
'
.
wailditbe?
' Mr. al tAt. Well, ill w lhave a "gred
to is ti try twmiititali the
price, at the price that was in effect ltst year, 1962. That was whei"
t tb "otf
attempt to
the'ntreement. wa settled, hnd go6llo 'that arid
.
raise it substantially above that price.
29-282-04---
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Mr. MANN. Iwould'say it Would b6e somewhere Apoifd' 40, maybe
_4w~id"'be.,fair. price
askigh as 40 ,eq ta y.. etwee~ 40
hJnrriman
.ui testified, the ptcpS e of this .agree
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A4I
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1n 159OA, for example, they produced -44 million bags of coffee ;
37 million bags were exportable. Tn 1964 their exportable piod4dtion
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-,Now, this gives you, some idea of the tremendous' damage, done by
firt, by *re, y drought, and that sort of thing.
.And, whenever the. price, hits rockbottom they. are in trouble and
N'y' are in trouble This agreement is d esigned to Protect the con-gg~~ier as well as t66 producers. It is'a. two-barreled thfi not to try
to abolish' the lAw of supply and deman , because obvious you cannot do that, priceS are. aectpd.4by supply and demand, but to try in
ani orderly waylto'Evpid dumping excesses in times 0'0w Prcesnd
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Senator IANo. Here is my reaction to this. I didn't negotiate it
and don't know all the details, but it seems to me what. I did when I
voted for the coffee agreement and I did it with that understanding,
was to pay more for coffee. That is the way it seems to me. The
United States was the principal consumer and we were using our
economic power. That is the way we used our economic power, to
help stabilize their market and see that they got what they regarded
as a fair price for coffee. We explained that to them. I am willing
to pay them that. But once we.do that, it seemi -it seemedtop e, that
any negotiator looking after"our' interests should have something in
tilere to guarantee us that we are not going to be the victim of extortion in this thing and when coffee is in short supply that they
are not going to charge us 78 cents or a dollar for coffee.
Now, what mechanism do we have to guarafltee that that is not
going to happen?
Mr. MANN. The whole agreement rests oli the idea of export quotas.
Each country lias iin export quota which it is obligated to fill. They
calculte what tlie world demand is going to be, what the world supply
would be to keep coffee prices reasonably stable, and they give each
co iitry a quota,
Now, .sonetimnes you misaculate what the demand will be and the
agreemenii
provides that when coffee prices go up, you can have emergency meetings and you can raisete
quota
to put more coffee on the
market in order to stabilize the price, keep it from going up higher.
This i tlhe main mechanism for that, and I think that exporting
and importing couitries are.Agreed tl)t tl)is should operate in a way
Which is fhiir both to thoihsfimer anid to the producer.
I want to emphasize again that it isn' just to drive the price up
artificially to the sky. It is to keepit at a fair level; allowing for problems of drought, aid. so forth, which do affect price.
Senator LONo. Well, now, we were in the hands of the Philistines
as far as sugar is concerned. All these people talked about what
friends of ours they were and wewere protecting their price of sugar.
We had bad weatherin Eirop6e. Cutba went out as a producer by beiinlst government, and so these people were obligated
comiing a 6iin
to deliver sugar, and they delivered it all right, at 13 cents a pound.
We were lucly to get it even then. We had the speculators absolutely
with their hands aonpnd.the necks of the American consumer.
The answer to'th is obvious. We should stockpile sugar if they
are not g6ing to piriduce it for us. So that every time a speculator
has his hIinds around our necks, we can put sugar on the market and
protect ourselves. Can we be sure we are going to be protected from
that kind of thing as far as coffee is concerned and won't be--SMr. MArNN. Yes, sir.
Senator LONG (continuing). Won't be sitting back one day and
looking at 78 cents or a dollar price on coffee ?
Mr. MANN. Yes. eiven from sugar-I want to say from Mexico
where I last served, they sold us sugar when it cost them, the differnce bet
our price
rieenand'the Woirld price cost them $15 million, only
a few mniiths ago. They have been cintinully selling sugar to us
iml'q~ntities which ift'ie opinion of miy people in Mexico reduced

thl!r domestic stocks to below the level .that, they ought to maintain.
them. o'tlheie has been cooperation f ot these countries, 'yen in the
S•
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SenatbrJAmo. Did tit litive a com"inerciAl intei'st ill doifig flift'?
Afr. MANX. Yes, 811'. quy did t1int because fliey didnt want the
American Congress and the Americap people to feksl tlki "ivere 1vithlibldbio stocksJust; becaxise the price at tliat'tilne Nvas iower ill the
UllitJftites. They wAnted to'slell it ill a stable. iiinrket whielt in the
Mil Hilt. they thffik'would'be bi her.
XCenator LoNo. How inuelt ofa discount was thRt, tlint $15 mffli6n
Mr. MANX. I Cftll't r'einem'ber offhand., Mighly a cont an'd it half
ft pound, Senator. . Not only Mexico bilt 6th6r eduntfies'did tbi. , too'.
T sim lv Aty tbis to indicate that th'Ose. prodii6ffiit mitfitries do' iiiderstand the, hlip6rhiicelbf _stal)ility And are willing to fak6 lo'sse's',as' W*ell
ll.q 11111ke
Well, ifow, do yo''thitill- tbat'this'agi-Oement does
pi-&M. m3fr6m
es I do' I d6, provi& d, the 1jiMucti6ji''Of
(160't;Wt fail lielh - a uvm Yo tbilt"thie 06ffOe Aovjn. t; okisit -in.stocks. If
you'don't.
i,,q nothing ill this'figiseftelit-that'll 10
vent,"J*ic". fr6ifi'fisin4c '. 13 tit if ybti hhVe ad6ht106 06ckg, it %Vi I
Senator Loxa. My d6ii'Vw6 Mqftilo'sciiiie h6rb? TheA W6 Wbtild
it'll'i tho evoit',flie r6ftdfiofi MIS"'Od.
A I r. 'Af ANN, - rtl1fAk,'6ur ijWMft,
T eit C
Selfflt0l' WILLYA31S. Mr. Harriman-, in your report 37(itt ftt, Aiftt
t' t
ig i'i 6 Dhftifilly
excel't ;lWhIO 'Wbv i th' iVdfd "wh6lFt
e. t
NmRRVf'%
Y,&
Th6rOl are'somb
AchiWei clah ii6-v
'diWbia It Olik,.W pob.,sibI6 16 ,Atwtw mliv
t t 1!f.hk it A
fair to say that the agreement will not N fii11Y'6PoMffii6 VAftiftt)iis'
le Motions.
'611f do with6id tb&lekislAti-M V
e il ',Itbr"IVILMA'Us. -wllm 6tv
Mr. ITAIRRYMAN. 1VCII1' we sit in flie-Coffee CM 4i6iloV6
fa -; fi ii(1 we'' y6tod"th'S" oth&41&y,, -last mbllth . to -iokodsd "thd .446f'as.
Tliat' we 14i,6(16ne.' 1311t, th- * b eiit.6ntiftb t6m6
6 n folly,, Perfttvvo
milo-,4 'we' firiD able to dl W11,144
'Xiii s, ena blifiifle M Otift" Pk&vi&s, wbibh
is to*keei)jh'e-r(kOdids6f wli&6'' 146&6't ifigf tbm "P bue ftii'dt. y WAd
to.. geItoi-mly, roopekate, illl'the*othell nApeets i6f 1oPik the, ktati ,fl I
rocords**11161i
which is now befor6AO; I
withmit anyAl r. -.HAAiIMA,311;. ,

CW.Riffl

to 661nfiiitte e, cmi aet 'as a fr" 'tiont;
Y

air.

Ally' sllgge,4t 611_ Alfif we. 0170-i 16
160fig mi'agte-biTientl
RktaftifsW'. -Th&miiimittow6f ,thec Sonawi§:ft 16 ly
t6
hO in!ohy'vay
decide -tqwcte, 'Thb- ' 'thot'U
-%Vill
IOOW6t1bh*b& ,u 6,iHA V6 1J6lidv61.tmn31-, m tA
I
thb
P066 61, 6 C v nife T
diw.tIi6:yMr9 t6 1tb1p'hk,,qt4b1lIM1i9 'Co-6uhodit HSenatorlVMLIAMS

(C611finuing).

cimimr for many years, 4

event has occurred which i.te triple disaster in Brazil in cffee proddti6n, I hope tht tli Senate will not let tiat interfere witlthe
longange objecives.of t agreement.
I may,say, senator, that on the advice of the Senate weare asking
for legislation really for only 18 months, until Octlber 1965, for the
effective period of the bill Which is before you, and that will give the
Senate the Congress, the administration, a chance to review the workings of the coffee agreement and see whether it is worthwhile to con.
tinue witl it. It isn't a long period.
I think in tliis present emergency we believe that it is clearly to
our interests to have the cooperative relationship which exists through
this agreement continue and that it will tend to lessen the abnormal
prices. So that I think the U.S. consumer's hqve much to gain by
this agreement, and if we were to abandon it at this time, the general
attitude towar the United, Sttes would, I think, be very adversely
affected, Air. Manni can tell you specifically about the Latin American countries. theyy produce: percent of the coffee and are most
affected..
hat is the area .in the world which. is most affected, although coffee is produced in Africa and tle Fr East.
Mr. MANN. Senator, 1 would like to say that if we do not-if the
Senate does not act favorably on the enabling legislation, in my opinion as the person responsible for Latin American affairs, the effect
in that area would be nothin short of calamitous. There is no issue
affecting our relations with the area as a whole whih s as important
as this one is.
Senator WiLrAI8.. Well, I am not suggesting whether we should
should not, and I fully rspect your position and may or may not
agree,with it ultimately, when we report this legislation. The point
I am tying to make is that the mere fact that the Senate ratified this
treaty in no way binds our committee of Congress or our Government
to Adoptis legislation, i:
Mr. J1ARRrMAN. That is correct.
Senator Wr
L Axs. That is the point I am trying to establish.
:,Mr, A;T MAN. That is correct.
rSenator
LWniaMs
. That was clearly stated in the letter which ou
sent down to the Congress at the time this treaty was ratified when
you stated that the executive ,branch will not attempt to make the
participation of the, agreQment effective until implementing legislaton .is, approved by the Congress. It was clearly stated that we
would be a free agent to accept or reject this legislation on its merits
and the mere ratification of the treaty would, in no way be binding
on our ipa to subsequently approve this legislation.
.,Mr. IIuR.A, I understood that was the understanding at the
time.
Senator WiLIAMS. Should it be rejected, it will in no way be a
repudiation of any previously made agreement.,
Mr. HARRIMAN. I understood that the Senators were told at that

time, hat ourpartioipationin the treaty wouldn't be effective without

the impipemenhing egislation. It w s noped, and it was th intention
QJf tte State Deparinant not to sign th treaty without implementing
legiation. l
unfirunately .eents which were not within ,teState
Department's controlab
possible for the Senate o give coinsijration tq thi legisla t ion prior, to the date When we had to either
cutish,or gphore.
,
.

SenatorWiLL.A318. II ve y9.u $iKUP the trety?
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(emei 7'.hchwh
Was sighkd oi
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Mr.*HAn
before the 4e~dliije'
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.0oI~'hi
yatstt,'tit ifC8e
1,11,~~i
Seiatorl
a'pprovethis and if 's§i esulIt' i'Jcesqntiie hy'wml nd i of
In the spirkt pf theI agr'eemet wi ch is to eksa'i~I
makketp
Now, do I understands that the purpose ottliis t-iaty aiid this agre
moent from the stand point of the State IDepartment'W~s o MObilW
Iihthey
the prices of coffee, that is, raise them ah6ve'.the level a
?y
trea~
were wh'en yon negotiated'the
Mr. HARRIMAN., No. Tliere "'as n&o oiimiti411'(of fliat Jduic'A"h
Comm itment as I undeistand it,Senator WJLI4jA3MS I didn't ask if there was, at commitn' 'I said

wasthat your purposeI
Mr. HAR ,RIMA'N. To see thlA the Prices'didn' t go- ower

thathe

general level' revailingiin 1962.
Senator WILLiS.i .How mucilih does 'a 1-cen rise i te 044i6
coffee mean to the coi umers of the world?
Ieethink 'that 1-cod'
Mr-. HAIRRxiAN. Well, Ilhav som data
6 c ents Am6i
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would'be,
our fires here show that a' 1-cent'riso
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to the aeragefaiy[YOwudtatbi'~lirao
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United States.
th world, St1xi
t lietconsumr
Mr. JCBO.'the aded
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urie tile tr
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Senator WILuIArs,. You have been in business long enough to-Mr. IIAURIMAN. As the import and wholesale prices do.
Senator WIt,, rs. Certainly, Mr. Harriman, no one is more familiar with the free enterprise system than you are and you are well
aware' of the fact. that any price increase in the wholesale level ultimately is reflected in the consumer price. So the fact that these prices
have as yet not been passed on to the consumers does not mean that
they will not. pay
Mir. IIARRI AN. Certainly.
Senator WILLIAMS. In the end.
Mr. HARRIMAN. Certainly. But they don't-as you look at the figures they don't necessarily fluciuate exactly in accordance with the
spot market.
Seinaftr tWVItaxs. But by the same token, when the market starts
downward retail prices are" slow in reflecting the downward price.
Mr. HARRIMAN. Right.
Senator WIr,taLIAs. So in the long run the answer is exactly the
same.
Now, then, I understand in answer to the question ea rlier, you
agreed that the rise in the price of coffee since the ratification of this
treaty last August is costing thl Ainerican consumers now arolind $350
to $400 million more than it was costing prior thereto; is Uiat correct ?
.Mr. JACOSON. Senator 'thel nswer in purely miateliemtical terms is
just. as you have given it, but the point is it is not the agreement' which
lins caused this incretise in price.
r1
. That was not my question. I am jdst speaking
Senator WILLIArA
of tlhe statistical facts; tlift tlie'price 6f coffee--

Mr. JtAcoWj~N. Yes, sir.

'ore
i
Senator W rILLAMs. It is costing around $350 to $400 million
today.
Mr. JAcoBsoN. That is right. At import value, and I think our
trade can tell you at retail value it has been somewhat less so far than
might seem-Seniitor' WtiTAJAM. Yes; but the price, whenever it declines, will
have the same lag in the retail prices at that time.
Mr. JACOBSON. Right

,

Senitor WILIAt,
. So that is merely postponing the cost.
Now, it is expected, as I' understand by the State Department, that
there will be possibly another at-least 4-"cet 'rise in the retail'price; is
that right?
Mr. JACOBSON. Well, I don't-I suspect that the retail price will
rise another few cents a poiund to'catch up with the growth ni the cost
of imported coffee; that is right, sir.
Senator WIJLIAts. Are you expecting any further rise in the whole-

sale ptiice of coffee?
Mr. JACORnON. That is going to depend on what happens in Brazil
in the future. 'We fotuld hope prices won't go;higher in Brazil. I

had thd&pleasure 6f dicussing thi'maftter with the Brazilians and
oolmtbians and others in the meeting in L6nd6i recently. They
agreed that the rapid runup in price was undesiable for coffee. Ana

" Se atitr Witti;Ats. But :if tlit 4 coits--if there is an additi6itl
4 cents in the price of coffee, it would mean anoth

hndilrihed iillion
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dollars added to the consumer cost here in America, would it not?
Approximately?
Mr'. JACOBSON. Well, yes, it would be roughly $100 million. That is

right.
Senator WILrAMS. And this
Mr. MANN. If there is.
Mr. JACOBSON. If there is.

lThal

is the way the Senator posed the

question.
. I understand that, although I understand from
Senator WILLIAJr
the Department and administration they are expecting this 4 cents
increase. But nevertheless this extra cost which you say is now around
$350 to $400 million to the consumer will possibly have another additional $100 million added to the price of coffee, for the consumers. Is
this in the American consumers' intereststand do you think they should
be appreciative of this increase in cost of coffee/
.
:
Mr. HARRIMAN. Senator, I would like to go over those figures again.
I understand the total import of coffee was about a billion dollars
last year.
Mr. JAconsoN. That is right.

Mr. HARRIMAN. So a 10-percent increase means $100 million more.
Senator WILLIAMS. Well you are still getting back to the same

answer. The price has increased 14 cents.
Mr. HARRIMAN. I want to state Senator WILLIAMS. Coffee has increased fourteen cents since the

treaty was ratified.

Mr. HARRNIAN. I want to state it is the judgment of the industry,
the judgment of the State Department, that this treaty. his agreement on coffee, had nothing'to do with that:rise, That would have
happened anyway and there is some indication thai itt might have
risen substantially higher than it already has, sir. So that this is not
the cause. This is a phenomenon whiich has. happened, and had
nothing to do with the treaty. 'Tho.z negotiating the treaty had nothing to do with the climactic conditions and the devastating fires that
took place in Brazil.
Senator WILnIAMS. I understand that to a large extent the rise in

coffee is a result of natural causes, but is it not also true that nature
moved in and did for,you what ypu.had intended to do anyway ?
Mr. HARRIMAN. I don't thiik that is so.
Senator WILLIAMS. It was the intention of those iegotiating this

treaty to stabilize the prices and to move them higher, and I understood you to say in answer to an earlier question that you thought
40 to 45 cents was a realistic price. This definitely was a plan to raise
the price of coffee. In fact, the whole purpose of this treaty was to
raise the price of coffee above what you described as a low level of
last year.
.Now, if that is not the purpose of the treaty, tlen whit is there in
this treaty that would hold it down.?
Mr.
The purpose of it, sir, was. to prevent the collapse
TARRIMAN.
to a point where our friendsarindtinghbrg in.A
Latin.America wo.ld
go bankrupt or would be so desperaly affected tha they wpuld, ot
be able to meet their international obligaton ,
. p,
; ,
Senator WinaaAw. But it was a one-way protect iqxj4was t, iO
There was nothing in there that would protect the price o ffee from
going to a dollar a pound, is there?

COFFEE
SMr. HARRIMAN. Yes, there is the provision that if prices go too
ligh the quotas will be increased.
Senator WILLIAMS. Well, we could request an increase of quotas
but it would be possible under this agreement for a request for increased quotas to be rejected.
Mr. HARRIMAN. I don't think so. This agreement is not a one-way
street at all. I think we have an enormous interest in the stability of
the world, the stability of those countries that produce for us. I know
I was very A'tive in business for many years and we gave a great deal
of Consideration in our relations with our suppliers to make sure
that they were able to continue to supply us. I think the same thing
is true of the United States as a whole, that we make great efforts to
see that thelprodiing countries are able to supply us with what we
,ned, and if they go bankrupt, you are going to have very, very difficult
situations to deal with.
" Senator WmurJAMS. I am not--Mr. HARRIAN. Of all the subjects in my talks all over the world
with the developing nations they have asked above all that we behave
as a responsible buyer, that we do not ldnd. ourselves to this feast and
famine, In many cases a feast creates indigestion just as a famine
does, and I:know of no single action"on the part'of the U.S. Government which can help to give the'fre;people of the world chance to
develop themselves in freedom than cooperation in stabilizing'the
prices of the things tht we consume.
Now, coffee was the first attempt. Of course, we did have an agreement on whleat. But coffee was the first attempt for a cdmmoditv
of great importance to the developing co tries, and if this fails, it
'will be a very great setback: in'our relations with allof the developing
countries. In terms of hoi-mal business practice; it is important that
w'e protect suppliers. In a world where there are conflicting forces,
there is no one thing that would d more good to the Cotnmunist cause
than that the United Stites should fail to p'ay decent price f6orour raw

aiiterials.

Do you want to contribute to that, Mr. Mann ?
Mr. MAhi4. I woitld simply like to adl, Senator, that you are'fak'ihkthe'tockbbttoM,price dver the--Senattk Wm.t
s.A'St didn't tak it. Yodi mentioned that situation.
Mr. MANN. Over a periodof 1959to'196 , the average price was
:aroutid 83i cents. That Mnay be low, Senator, but before there 'wis a
offee.ageeement the averag. priced in 'th'e Syars before that wias 61.6
.ehits. The pric' todayis 48 ceits. W thiik 48 cents is tob high. But
if dfi look, if y6u-iQllook at this over a sp't 'ofyears "the present
riyc otday is sidihat liigher than"iWwitws fo1'the'fast 5 years; btit it
'Is s itantially loW6i thaw i tvas 5 years'mbford that. 'And this is the
fact I think that is of crucial importance in this whole thing.. IWe
ldi't witaitto' depress prices antd push tliidt d (t the'lowest possible
point andkeep them there. The
; bi1t'
this aggreemkiit is to arrive
,t fn ordeflh'iyitKetheg, rd
Prlfdtetibit whichis ffvorable both
tif price
id tit irb tfti W*hi0 ,ill'stAbili'z
tl'te c'diitiier'?
hfe
slightly under that Wd'Htly'
tht
hIflote.
I r
e slightly under that o6'f l
tlA"''
h 1 eA'r
eth'feti
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Mr. HARRIMAN. May I say, sir, that the history has shown that where
these developing countries have a reasonable price for their products,
they are substantial buyers of American products of one type or another. So that even though with a 4-cent rise we may pay $100 million
more, we find that those countries do buy a certain amount of additional products, which is valuable to our economy as a whole.
I don't know who it is that will get that extra job but certainly some
people will get extra jobs and some companies will make more profits
because of an increased price to these producing countries, in addition to which they have loans to the private and public instititiois of
the United States and these increasing prices will tend to make those
loans good.
We have an interest in a stable economic world just as'we have an
interest in a stable American economy.
Senator WILLrAMs. Both of youMr. HARI~MAN. We are no longer completely isolated from the
world. We are affected by the welfare of almost every country in the
world, more or less, depending on size.
Senator WILLIAMS. Does that complete your statement?
Mr. HARRIMAN. So that this isn't all lost-the increase has been
sharper and much higher than had been expected. The expectation
was to hold the rice from going lower in order to keep a stable economic situation minthbse c6iutries that are affetetd by it, sir. I think
Senator, that there is nothing that ratess more enmity to the Unitd
States or more misunderstanding of the UIited 'States than ;when
we buy products'at below cost anisee those coiihtris g-buiisted, bahkrupt, and tlhir economic problems become greater and greater. That
is what happened in the great depression. Mai4y bf'us went through it
and saw it. And there is no single thing th6 Uiited States can do
to help stabilize the economy of the world, to help the prosperity of
the world and help our'own prosperity than to make every effort to
give a fair price to the producing countries iad to' hlp in every way
we can, to cooperate, to niuntaiti as stable prices as we can. Aid this
agreement isa first itftempt in that direction.
For us to back away Would be looked upon as an unwillingness to
assuine our.responibihteiesin the world.
I am softy to be so definite biut I am ffot 'entirely ignoralit about these
matters and I have had long experience in'thei h 4s a businessman. I
was an international biiiker duiriin the twenties, duiting the depjression years, and I saw what happened and I have seen what has happened since.
I want to repeat again. I know of ndthiigithat we can do to help
fimore thli
stabilitybf the economic conditions of the world thaw to try
to understand the problems of the countries producing the raw ma'
terials on which 6ur eduntry is dependent;
Senator' WiLttAM.. Have ybou'ccmlleted your statement? 'If so,.I
want to coiigratihte 'tyo olh' your statement 'aid I am not saying
whether I agree or disagree with it,but you didn't: answer m
1

qitebdtion.

'

.

Mr. HaRRIsoN . I am sorry, si :if I didit't, I apologize.
'Senator WitLiS. My qiiestio vas lls: Th th'rde Atlything in this
agreement whereby we alone can take any action if the price of toffee
goes to a dollar a pound or anything to prevent it?

COFFEE

Mr . JACOisOs. Senator, we have thle right il the agreement to demand of the producing countries that they agree to make coffee available through ni increase in quotas which will assure us stipplies that
are at the right price.
Moreover. as we said just a few weeks alzo at the Coffee Council
meeting in London, in a very tight supply situation it is not enough
.just to increase quotas. You have to be willing to put your supplies
on the market. We said it categorically. All importing nations said
sq. And we liad assurances from Brazil and we hld assurances from
Colombia and we had assurances from other supplying countries that
they would do just that. that they would draw on their stocks,. because
they saiid categorically that they recognized tlat failure to d( owould
drive upl prices. Higher prices would lead to more production. More
production would mean a collapse of prices later on and they did not
want this.
It was bad for them just as it was bad for us. It is that kind of
dialog going on through the agreement which in my opinion is our best
defel se as an importing nation.
Mr. IHAIIMAN.. May I say, sir, that the moral effect of this agree-

ment will be in my judgment a factor in holding the price below what
it would have gone to otherwise.
I want to I)oint to the fact that in 1954, the Santos price went to
almost 90 rents in some months and for the year the price averaged
78.7 cents. There was no agreement then. And it is that type of
high price that we want to try to avoid.
Unfortunately, the producing countries realize that very frequently
a feast which causes indigestion has just as bad an effect on the
stability of their economy as too low prices. So that they are notSenator WILLTAMS. Again
Mr. HARRSnIN. They are not going in my opinion to try to exploit
this situation. Many of the countries are woi'king to try to hold the
situation in bounds. Our industry is represented here by the gentlemen who are responsible for the National Coffee Association, who will
testify for the bill. They will explain in more detail than I can because
I am not a coffee merchant, though I have financed a lot of coffee
as a banker-John McKiernan, I understand, is going to appear before
your committee and explain why our importers are for this agreement.
I believe one of the reasons is that they believe they can have a more
stable.supply,.but,.in any. event, I will ask that they speak for themselves.
Senator WILLIAMS. I am not quarreling with what you are trying to
do and I may not support this legislation. I am trying to find out
what protection we have under this treaty. I am going to ask it
until it is answered "yes" or "no."
Is there anything in this agreement if we pass this legislation whereby we as a nation could stop them from pushing the price of coffee
to a dollar a pound ? Can we make them increase their quotas if they
do not agree?
Mr. HARRIMAN. I don't think quotas can increase the coffee crop
in a given year.. I mean that we can affect-Senator WILLIAMS. I did: not ask that, Mr. Harriman, if I may
interrupt-'--
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.Nr1. HAIIHIMAN (conlthilug). 'I'he production §lttIRti(i l

I think it

is fail. to' Say that the aryeelnent has a moral influence; the fact that
producers sit arobund the table is a moral ttect, but there is no langulage in the agreeilent except the increase in quotas, 'and there is n6
use. Increasing qlotas beyond the coffee thiat. exists. If 'the coffe
(loesn't exist. there is nothing that can be donie iii a given year to.
create it. This a0
r1eemient -doels not creitte cftee. 'It'attempts to puiit
'whfellWil 1%0,
tfiecfeotr tlm't is'ai-iable oil the riuiket iii a inaner
stabilize the price.
hat, is tile ojective-that is the technique W1ich
this ;agreement 'uses.
If there is any othel, proposal that you have, sir, for better IVotee-:
tioii of our- constiners. I am sure that.w would be Very gla d'hav6
-IIy proposal and to discuss it- with the producing counfries.
Senator
WeVr
ell, if they 'don't. understand what you are
4T.\3i.
hyviing to sayn y hette' than I Cetn, thenv they will have tiou)b1e.
I m) goiiig.ba'ck'to ily question again.
Mr. HARRIMAN. We can execise a veto on any reduction 'df quota's
which would hol available coffee off the ainrketf. That is in the
agreement. We ehn present icreass ii pi'ic hich would conle from
the holding off the market of coffee Whiohis there. On actions affecty
of
for a tw9thids. .I1')aorit
provides
ing quotas the- aneellent
the producers and consumers acting separately. Thus-, 4 nece4t of
tile. consuni
r vote Coll veto aniy actif in regard to- fixiii of- qulotws.
lir:ee
dV!Vo
of the'
Now, * havte 40erent ofriosfli..
vides that. one Country alone cannot exercise ii, veto..- I6 r,:ir;
is
unithtinkalble that if we have a good case we caii't igt oiie of'hi nmiuu
s. so thort fill fact Ny Can rpto
her of col)umllmlillg Countries to votite
tle holdiiw off tile niarket of availTable coffee if hfle ,t'lts'
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Mr. MANN (reading):
Consunier protection against any unwarranted price increase is assured by a
are
number of specific provisions in the. agreement, probably the, most important
quotas.
export
of
adjustment
and
establishment
the
to
the provisions relating
be made
Ex port juotas,are intended to'confroi the amount of coffee that may and
thus
available t d market by the prodduring countries during a given period
price.
the
affect
directly
The agreement provides that all decisions on the establishment and adjustment
of export quotas shall be taken by distributed two-third majority vote. That is
to sky, a concurrent twvo-thidsi majority of the importers and exporters voting
the
separately. AM the UInited States has 400 votes out of 1,000 votes held by
importing countries, this in effect gives us a veto power over the decisions of the
Council. We would, to make the vote effective, need only one other importing
country voting with us. The number of votes held by it would be of no consequence as we alone have more than one-third, but it was felt desirable to provide that one country alone could not exercise the veto.
' We cannot conceive of any situation ,inwhich 'the' United States advocated a
veto wh0re we could not persuade at least one other importer on the merits of
our position. In addition to the voting provisions of the agreement with regard
to export quotas, two other provisions are noteworthy in that they specifically
recognize the Undeeltabillty of marked changes in coffee prices for whatever rensoh and provide for corrective action under voting procedures which are easier
toattain than the standard procedure of the distributed two-thirds majority,

These two proVisions Are quotedbelow:
A: members recognize that marked price' rises or fallsstirringg within brief
periods tinduly distort underlying trends in price, cause grave concern to both
producers and consumers, and jeopardize the attainment of the, objective of the
agreement Accordingly, if sich ovement in general price levels occurs within
a- brief period, members may request a meeting of the Council which by distributed simple inajbity vote may revisethe tot level bf the quarttely export
' .
bii effect.
qttafs
h 5. Paragtiap 6 :
Thit is pagra
If the Council finds that a sharp and unusual increase or decrease in general
level of the princess due to artificial manipulation of the coffee market through
agreements among' lip6tters :o expritbrs Vil both,'It hall then decide by asimple majority vote on the corrective measures that should be applied to readjust
the total level of the quarterly exp6tt ,quotasin effect
to th4q iuestion of protecting the
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First, I would like to say I have known the Under Secretary for
Political Affairs for many years. I think there is no American of his
generation who has had the distinguished career which he has had in
business, finance, and in public affairs. His long experience in various
branches of government both National and State, is unequalled by any
American, and it is a real pleasure as well as an honor I think to have
him here before us.
Mr. HARRIMAN. Thank you, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. I mean that most sincerely.
The second comment is really a request. If there has not already
been submitted for the record, 1 would appreciate it if the text of the
treaty could be printed in these hearings. If the quotas granted to
each country would also be printed, if the bylaws of the international
coffee organization could be printed, if the provisions of Brazil, Colombia, Nicaragua, Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala dealing with the
production and export of coffee could also be printed together with a
description of the various organizations of coffee producers and exporters, commonly known as coffee cartels, this would be very helpful.
The CIAIRMAX. Without objection the material will be inserted in
the record when submitted by the State Department.
Senator DovoLAs. Now can that be done ?
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir. Whatever information we have or can get we
will give you.
Senator DouGLAs. Can it be submitted for the record?
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir.
(The information referred to follows:)

International Coffee Agreement
1962

*

/vcrUaUer

IYo£ a

Cmnd. 1841.

INTERNATfOdNA
LONDON
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INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT, 1962
Preamble

1

The Governments Parties to this Agreement,
Recognizing the exceptional importance of coffee to the economies of many
countries which are largely dependent upon this commodity for their export
earnings and thus for the continuation of their development programmes in the
social and economic fields;
Considering that close international co-operation on coffee marketing will
stimulate the economic diversification and development of coffee-producing
countries and thus contribute to a strengthening of the political and economic
bonds between producers and consumers;
Finding reason to expect a tendency toward persistent disequilibrium
between production and consumption, accumulation of burdensome stocks,
and pronounced fluctuations in prices, which can be harmful both to producers

and to consumers; and
Believing that, in the absence of international measures, this situation

cannot be corrected by normal market forces,
Have agreed as follows:
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CHAPTER I-OBJECTIVES
ARTICLE 1

Objectives
The objectives of the Agreement are:
(1) to achieve a reasonable balance between supply and demand on a
basis which will assure adequate supplies of coffee to consumers and markets
for coffee to producers at equitable prices, and which will bring about longterm equilibrium between production and consumption;
(2) to alleviate the serious hardship caused by burdensome surpluses and
excessive fluctuations in the prices of coffee to the detriment of the interests
of both producers and consumers;
(3) to contribute to the development of productive resources and to the
promotion and maintenance of employment and income in the Member
countries, thereby helping to bring about fair wages, higher living standards,
and better working conditions;
(4) to assist in increasing the purchasing power of coffee-exporting
countries by keeping prices at equitable levels and by increasing consumption;
(5) t6 encourage the consumption of coffee by every possible means; and
(6) in general, in recognition of the relationship of the trade in coffee to
the economic stability of markets for industrial products, to further international co-operation in connexion with world coffee problems.

CHAPTER II-DEFINITIONS
ARTICLE 2
Definitions
For the purposes of the Agreement:
(1) "Coffee" means the beans and berries of the coffee tree, whether
parchment, green or roasted, and includes ground, decaffeinated, liquid and
soluble coffee. These terms shall have the following meaning:
(a) "green coffee" means all coffee in the naked bean form before
roasting;
(b) "coffee berries" means the complete fruit of the coffee tree; to find
the equivalent of coffee berries to green coffee, multiply the net weight
of the dried coffee berries by 0*50;
(c) "parchment coffee" means the green coffee bean contained in the
parchment skin; to find the equivalent of parchment coffee to green
coffee, multiply the net weight of the parchment coffee by 0.80;
(d) "roasted coffee" means green coffee roasted to any degree and
includes ground coffee; to find the equivalent of roasted coffee to green
coffee, multiply the net weight of roasted coffee by 1*19;
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(e) "decaffeinated coffee" means green, roasted or soluble coffee from
which caffein has been extracted; to find the equivalent of decaffeinated
coffee to green coffee, multiply the net weight of the decaffeinated
coffee in green, roasted or soluble form by 1'00, 1'19 or 3-00,
respectively;
(f) ' liquid coffee" means the water-soluble solids derived from roasted
coffee and put into liquid form; to find the equivalent of liquid to green
coffee, multiply the net weight of the dried coffee solids contained in
the liquid coffee by 3-00;
(g) " soluble coffee" means the dried water-soluble solids derived from
roasted coffee; to find the equivalent of soluble coffee to green coffee,
multiply the net weight of the soluble coffee by 3 00.

(2) "Bag" means 60 kilogrammes or 132-276 pounds of green coffee;
"ton" means a metric ton of 1,000 kilogrammes or 2,204-6 pounds; and
"pound" means 453-597 grammes.
(3) "Coffee year" means the period of one year, from 1 October through
30 September; and "first coffee year" means the coffee year beginning
1 October, 1962.
(4) " Export of Coffee " means, except as otherwise provided in Article 38,
any shipment of coffee which leaves the territory of the country where the
coffee was grown.
(5) " Organization ", "Council" and "Board " mean, respectively, the
International Coffee Organization, the International Coffee Council, and the
Executive Board established under Article 7 of the Agreement.
(6) " Member" means a Contracting Party: a dependent territory or territories in respect of which separate Membership has been declared under
Article 4; or two or more Contracting Parties or dependent territories, or
both, which participate in the Organization as a Member group under
Article 5 or 6.
(7) " Exporting Member" or "exporting country " means a Member or
country, respectively, which is a net exporter of coffee; that is, whose exports
exceed its imports.
(8) "Importing Member" or "importing country" means a Member or
country, respectively, which is a net importer of coffee; that is, whose imports
exceed its exports.
(9) "Producing Member" or "producing country" means a Member or
country, respectively, which grows coffee in commercially significant quantities.
(10) " Distributed simple majority vote " means a majority of the votes cast
by exporting Members present and voting, and a majority of the votes cast by
importing Members present and voting, counted separately.
(11) "Distributed two-thirds majority vote" means a two-thirds majority
of the votes cast by exporting Members present and voting and a two-thirds
majority of the votes cast by importing Members present and voting, counted
separately.
(12) "Entry into force" means, except where the context otherwise
requires, the date on which the Agreement first enters into force, whether
provisionally or definitively.
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CHAPTER III-MEMBERSHIP
ARTICLE 3
Membership in the Organization

Each Contracting Party, together with those of its dependent territories to
which the Agreement is extended under paragraph (1) of Article 67, shall
constitute a single Member of the Organization, except as otherwise provided
under Article 4, 5 or 6.
ARTICLE 4

Separate Membership in Respect of Dependent Territories
Any Contracting Party which is a net importer of coffee may, at any time,
by appropriate notification in accordance with paragraph (2) of Article 67,
declare that it is participating in the Organization separately with respect to
any of its dependent territories which are net exporters of coffee and which it
designates. In such case, the metropolitan territory and its non-designated
dependent territories will have a single Membership, and its designated
dependent territories, either individually or collectively as the notification
indicates, will have separate Membership.
ARTICLE 5
Group Membership upon Joining the Organization
(1) Two or more Contracting Parties which are net exporters of coffee may,
by appropriate notification to the Secretary-General of the United Nations
at the time of deposit of their respective instruments of ratification or accession,
and to the Council at its first session, declare that they are joining the
Organization as a Member group. A dependent territory to which the Agreement has been extended under paragraph (1) of Article 67 may constitute
part of such a Member group if the Government of the State responsible for
its international relations has given appropriate notification thereof under
paragraph (2) of Article 67. Such Contracting Parties and dependent territories must satisfy the following conditions:
(a) they shall declare their willingness to accept responsibility for group
obligations in an individual as well as a group capacity;
(b) they shall subsequently provide sufficient evidence to the Council that
the group has the organization necessary to implement a common
coffee policy, and that they have the means of complying, together
with the other parties to the group, with their obligations under the
Agreement; and
(c) they shall subsequently provide evidence to the Council either:
(i) that they have been recognized as a group in a previous international coffee agreement; or
(ii) that they have:
(a) a common or co-ordinated commercial and economic policy
in relation to coffee, and
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(b) a co-ordinated monetary and financial policy, as well as the
organs necessary for implementing such a policy, so that the
Council is satisfied that the Member group can comply with
the spirit of group membership and the group obligations
involved.
(2) The Member group shall constitute a single Member of the Organization, except that each party to the group shall be treated as if it were a
single Member as regards all matters arising under the following provisions:
(a) Chapters XI and XII;
(b) Articles 10, 11 and 19 of Chapter IV; and
(c) Article 70 of Chapter XIX.
(3) The Contracting Parties and dependent territories joining as a Member
group shall specify the Government or organization which will represent them
in the Council as regards all matters arising under the Agreement other than
those specified in paragraph (2) of this Article.
(4) The Member group's voting rights shall be as follows:
(a) the Member group shall have the same number of basic votes as a single
Member country joining the Organization in an individual capacity.
These basic votes shall be attributed to and exercised by the Government or organization representing the group;
(b) in the event of a vote on any matters arising under provisions specified
in paragraph (2) of this Article, the parties to the Member group may
exercise separately the votes attributed to them by the provisions of
paragraph (3) of Article 12 as if each were an individual Member of the
Organization, except for the basic votes, which shall remain attributable
only to the Government or organization representing the group.
(5) Any Contracting Party or dependent territory which is a party to a
Member group may, by notification to the Council, withdraw from that group
and become a separate Member. Such withdrawal shall take effect upon
receipt of the notification by the Council. In case of such withdrawal from
a group, or in case a party to a group ceases, by withdrawal from the Organization or otherwise, to be such a party, the remaining parties to the group
may apply to the Council to maintain the group, and the group shall continue
to exist unless the Council disapproves the application. If the Member group
is dissolved, each former party to the group will become a separate Member.
A Member which has ceased to be a party to a group may not, as long as the
Agreement remains in force, again become a party to a group.
ARTICLE 6
Subsequent Group Membership

Two or more exporting Members may, at any time after the Agreement
has entered into force with respect to them, apply to the Council t6 form a
Member group. The Council shall approve the application if it finds that
the Members have made a declaration, and have provided evidence, satisfying
the requirements of paragraph (1) of Article 5. Upon such approval, the
Member group shall be subject to the provisions of paragraphs (2), (3), (4)
and (5) of that Article.
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CHAPTER IV-ORGANIZATION AND ADMINISTRATION
ARTICLE 7

Establishment, Seat and Structure of the International Coffee Organization
(1) The International Coffee Organization is hereby established to
administer the provisions of the Agreement and to supervise its operation.
(2) The seat of the Organization shall be in London.
(3) The Organisation shall function through the International Coffee
Council, its Executive Board, its Executive Director, and its staff.
ARTICLE 8

Composition of the International Coffee Council
(1) The highest authority of the Organization shall be the International
Coffee Council, which shall consist of all the Members of the Organization.
(2) Each Member shall be represented on the Council by a representative
and one or more alternates. A Member may also designate one or more
advisers to accompany its representative or alternates.
ARTICLE 9

Powers and Functions of the Council
(1) All powers specifically conferred by the Agreement shall be vested
in the Council, which shall have the powers and perform the functions
necessary to carry out the provisions of the Agreement.
(2) The Council shall, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote, establish
such rules and regulations, including its own rules of procedure and the
financial and staff regulations of the Organization, as are necessary to carry
out the provisions of the Agreement and are consistent therewith. The
Council may, in its rules of procedure, provide a procedure whereby it may,
without meeting, decide specific questions.
(3) The Council shall also keep such records as are required to perform
its functions under the Agreement and such other records as it considers
desirable, and shall publish an annual report.
ARTICLE 10

Election of the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen of the Council
(1) The Council shall elect, for each coffee year, a Chairman and a first,
a second and a third Vice-Chairman.
(2) As a general rule, the Chairman and the first Vice-Chairman shall
both be elected either from among the representatives of exporting Members,
or from among the representatives of importing Members, and the second
and the third Vice-Chairmen shall be elected from representatives of the
other category of Members; these offices shall alternate each coffee year
between the two categories of Members.
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(3) Neither the Chairman nor any Vice-Chairman acting as Chairman shall
have the right to vote. His alternate will in such case exercise the Member's
voting rights.
ARTICLE 11

Sessions of the Council
As a general rule, the Council shall hold regular sessions twice a year.
It may hold special sessions if it so decides. Special sessions shall also be
held when either the Executive Board, or any five Members, or a Member or
Members having at least 200 votes so request. Notice of sessions shall be
given at least thirty days in advance, except in cases of emergency. Sessions
shall be held at the seat oi the Organization, unless the Council decides
otherwise.
ARTICLE 12

Votes
(1) The exporting Members shall together hold 1,000 votes and the
importing Members shall together hold 1,000 votes, distributed within each
category of Members-that is, exporting and importing Members, respectively
-as provided in the following paragraphs of this Article.
(2) Each Member shall have five basic votes, provided that the total number
of basic votes within each category of Members does not exceed 150. Should
there be more than thirty exporting Members or more than thirty importing
Members, the number of basic votes for each Member within that category of
Members shall be adjusted so as to keep the number of basic votes for each
category of Members within the maximum of 150.
(3) The remaining votes of exporting Members shall be divided among
those Members in proportion to their respective basic export quotas, except
that in the event of a vote on any matter arising under the provisions specified
in paragraph (2) of Article 5, the remaining votes of a Member group shall be
divided among the parties to that group in proportion to their respective
participation in the basic export quota of the Member group.
(4) The remaining votes of importing Members shall be divided among
those Members in proportion to the average volume of their respective coffee
imports in the preceding three-year period.
(5) The distribution of votes shall be determined by the Council at the
beginning of each coffee year, and shall remain in effect during that year,
except as provided in paragraph (6) of this Article.
(6) The Council shall provide for the redistribution of votes in accordance
,with this Article whenever there is a change in the Membership of the
Organization, or if the voting rights of a Member are suspended or regained
under the provisions of Article 25, 45 or 61,
(7) No Member shall hold more than 400 votes.
(8) There shall be no fractional votes.
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ARTICLE 13

VotiLg Procedure of the Council
(1) Each representative shall be entitled to cast the number of votes held
by the Member represented by him, and cannot divide its votes. He may,
however, cast differently from such votes any votes which he exercises
pursuant to paragraph (2) of this Article.
(2) Any exporting Member may authorize any other exporting Member,
and any importing Member may authorize any other importing Member, to
represent its interests and to exercise its right to vote at any meeting or
meetings of the Council. The limitation provided for in paragraph (7) of
Article 12 shall not apply in this case.
ARTICLE 14

Decisions of the Council
(1) All decisions of the Council shall be taken, and all recommendations
shall be made, by a distributed simple majority vote unless otherwise provided
in the Agreement.
(2) The following procedure shall apply with respect to any action by the
Council which under the Agreement requires a distributed two-thirds majority
vote:
(a) if a distributed two-thirds majority vote is not obtained because of the
negative vote of three or less exporting or three or less importing
Members, the proposal shall, if the Council so decides by a majority
of the Members present and by a distributed simple majority vote, be
put to a vote again within 48 hours;
(b) if a distributed two-thirds majority vote is again not obtained because
of the negative vote of two or less importing or two or less exporting
Members, the proposal shall, if the Council so decides by the majority
of the Members present and by a distributed simple majority vote, be
put to a vote again within 24 hours;
(c) if a distributed two-thirds majority vote is not obtained in the third
vote because of the negative vote of one exporting Member or one
importing Member, the proposal shall be considered adopted;
(d) if the Council fails to put a proposal to a further vote, it shall be
considered rejected.
(3) The Members undertake to accept as binding all decisions of the
Council under the provisions of the Agreement.
ARTICLE 15

Composition of the Board
(1) The Executive Board shall consist of seven exporting Members and
seven importing Members, elected for each coffee year in accordance with

Article 16. Members may be re-elected.
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(2) Each Member of the Board shall appoint one representative and one
or more alternates.
(3) The Chairman of the Board shall be appointed by the Council for
each coffee year and may be re-appointed. He shall not have the right to
vote. If a representative is appointed Chairman, his alternate will have the
S right to vote in his place.
(4) The Board shall normally meet at the seat of the Organization, but
S may meet elsewhere.
ARTICLE 16
Election of the Board

(1) The exporting and the importing Members on the Board shall be
elected in the Council by the exporting and the importing Members of the

Organisation respectively. The election within each category shall be held
in accordance with the following paragraphs of this Article.
(2) Each Member shall cast all the votes to which it is entitled under
Article 12 for a single candidate. A Member may cast for another candidate
any votes which it exercises pursuant to paragraph (2) of Article 13.
(3) The seven candidates receiving the largest number of votes shall be
elected; however, no candidate shall be elected on the first ballot unless it
receives at least 75 votes.
(4) If under the provisions of paragraph (3) of this Article less than
seven candidates are elected on the first ballot, further ballots shall be held
in which only Members who did not vote for any of the candidates elected
shall have the right to vote. In each further ballot, the minimum number of
votes required for election shall be successively diminished by five until
seven candidates are elected.
(5) Any Member who did not vote for any of the Members elected shall
assign its votes to one of them, subject to paragraphs (6) and (7)of this Article.
(6) A Member shall be deemed to have received the number of votes
originally cast for it when it was elected and, in addition, the number of votes
assigned to it, provided that the total number of votes shall not exceed 499
for any Member elected.
(7) If the votes deemed received by an elected Member would otherwise
exceed 499, Members which voted for or assigned their votes to such elected
Member shall arrange among themselves for one or more of them to withdraw
their votes from that Member and assign or reassign them to another elected
Member so that the votes received by each elected Member shall not exceed
the limit of 499.
ARTICLE 17
Competence of the Board
(1) The Board shall be responsible to and work under the general direction
of the Council.
(2) The Council may, by a distributed simple majority vote, delegate to
the Board the exercise of any or all of its powers, other than the following:
(a) annual distribution of votes under paragraph (5) of Article 12;
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(b) approval of the administrative budget and assessment of contributions
under Article 24;
(c) determination of quotas under the Agreement;
(d) imposition of enforcement measures other than those whose application
is automatic;
(e) suspension of the voting rights of a Member under Article 45 or 61;
(f) determination of individual country and world production goals under
Article 48;
(g) establishment of a policy relative to stocks under Article 51;
(h) waiver of the obligations of a Member under Article 60;
() decision of disputes under Article 61;
() establishment of conditions for accession under Article 65;
(k) a decision to require the withdrawal of a Member under Article 69;
(1) extension or termination of the Agreement under Article 71; and
(in) recommendation of amendments to Members under Article 73.
(3) The Council may at any time, by a distributed simple majority vote,
revoke any delegation of powers to the Board.

ARTICLE 18
Voting Procedure of the Board
(1) Each member of the Board shall be entitled to cast the number of
votes received by it under the provisions of paragraphs (6) and (7) of Article 16.
Voting by proxy shall not be allowed. A member may not split its votes.
(2) Any action taken by the Board shall require the same majority as
such action would require if taken by the Council.

ARTICLE 19
Quorum for the Council and the Board
(1) The quorum for any meeting of the Council shall be the presence
of a majority of the Members representing a distributed two-thirds majority
of the total votes. If there is no quorum on the day appointed for the
opening of any Council session, or if in the course of any Council session
there is no quorum at three successive meetings, the Council shall be convened
seven days later; at that time and throughout the remainder of that session
the quorum shall be the presence of a majority of the Members representing a
distributed simple majority of the votes. Representation in accordance with
paragraph (2) of Article 13 shall be considered as presence.
(2) The quorum for any meeting of the Board shall be the presence of a
majority of the members representing a distributed two-thirds majority of the
total votes.
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ARTnCLE 20

The Executive Director and the Staff
(1) The Council shall, appoint the Executive Director on the
recommendation of the Board. The terms of appointment of the Executive
Director shall be established by the Council and shall be comparable to those
applying to corresponding officials of similar inter-governmental organizations.
(2) The Executive Director shall be the chief administrative officer of
the Organization and shall be responsible for the performance of any duties
devolving upon him in the administration of the Agreement.
(3) The Executive Director shall appoint the staff in accordance with
regulations established by the Council.
(4) Neither the Executive Director nor any member of the staff shall have
any financial interest in the coffee industry, coffee trade, or coffee transportation.
(5) In the performance of their duties, the Executive Director and the
staff shall not seek or receive instructions from any Member or from any
other authority external to the Organisation. They shall refrain from any
action which might reflect on their position as international officials responsible
only to the Organization. Each Member undertakes to respect the exclusively
international character of the responsibilities of the Executive Director
and the staff and not to seek to influence them in the discharge of their
responsibilities.
ARTICLE 21
Co-operation with other Organizations
The Council may make whatever arrangements are desirable for
consultation and cooperation with the United Nations and its specialized
agencies and with other appropriate intergovernmental organizations. The
Council may invite these organizations and any organizations concerned with
coffee to send observers to its meetings.

CHAPTER V-PRIVILEGES AND IMMUNITIES
ARTICLt 22

Privileges and Immunities
(1) The Organization shall have in the territory of each Member, to the
extent consistent with its laws, such legal capacity as may be necessary for
the exercise of its functions under the Agreement.
(2) The Government of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland shall grant exemption from taxation on the salaries paid by
the Organization to its employees, except that such exemption need not apply
to nationals of that country. It shall also grant exemption from taxation on
the assets, income and other property of the Organisation.
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CHAPTER VI-FINANCE
ARTICLE 23

Finance
(1) The expenses of delegations to the Council, representatives on the
Board, and representatives on any of the committees of the Council or the
Board shall be met by their respective Governments.
(2) The other expenses necessary for the administration of the
Agreement shall be met by annual contributions from the Members assessed in
accordance with Article 24.
(3) The financial year of the Organization shall be the same as the coffee
year.
ARTICLE 24

Determination of the Budget and Assessment of Contributions
(1) During the second half of each financial year, the Council shall
approve the administrative budget of the Organization for the following
financial year, and shall assess the contribution of each Member to that
budget.
(2) The contribution of each Member to the budget for each financial year
shall be in the proportion which the number of its votes at the time the
budget for that financial year is approved bears to the total votes of all the
Members. However, if there is any change in the distribution of votes among
Members in accordance with the provisions of paragraph (5) of Article 12 at
the beginning of the financial year for which contributions are assessed, such
contributions shall be correspondingly adjusted for that year. In determining
contributions, the votes of each Member shall be calculated without regard to
the suspension of any Member's voting rights or any redistribution of votes
resulting therefrom.
(3) The initial contribution of any Member joining the Organization after
the entry into force of the Agreement shall be assessed by the Council on
the basis of the number of votes to be held by it and the period remaining in
the current financial year, but the assessments made upon other Members for
the current financial year shall not be altered.
(4) If the Agreement comes into force more than eight months before
the beginning of the first full financial year of the Organization, the Council
shall at its first session approve an administrative budget covering only the
period up to the commencement of the first full financial year. Otherwise the
first administrative budget shall cover both the initial period and the first
full financial year.

ARTICLE 25
Payment of Contributions
(1) Contributions to the administrative budget for each financial year
shall be payable in freely convertible currency, and shall become due on the
first day of that financial year.
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(2) If any Member fails to pay its full contribution to the administrative
budget within six months of the date on which the contribution is due, both
its voting rights in the Council and its right to have its votes cast in the Board
shall be suspended until such contribution has been paid. However, unless
the Council so decides by a distributed two-thirds majority vote, such Member
shall not be deprived of any of its other rights nor relieved of any of its

obligations under the Agreement.
(3) Any Member whose voting rights have been suspended, either under
paragraph (2) of this Article or under Article 45 or 61. shall nevertheless
remain responsible for the payment of its contribution.
ARTICLE 26
Audit and Publication of Accounts
As soon as possible after the close of each financial year, an independently
audited statement of the Organization's receipts and expenditures during that
financial year shall be presented to the Council for approval and publication.

CHAPTER VII-REGULATION OF EXPORTS
ARTICLE 27
General Undertakings by Members
(1) The Members undertake to conduct their trade policy so that the
objectives set forth in Article 1 and, in particular, paragraph (4) of that

Article, may be achieved.

They agree on the desirability of operating the

Agreement in a manner such that the real income derived from the export

of coffee could be progressively increased so as to make it consonant with their
needs for foreign exchange to support their programmes for social and
economic progress.

(2) To attain these purposes through the fixing of quotas as provided
for in this, Chapter and in other ways carrying out the provisions of the
Agreement, the Members agree on the necessity of assuring that the general
level of coffee prices does not decline below the general level of such prices in
1962.
(3) The Members further agree on the desirability of assuring to
consumers prices which are equitable and which will not hamper a desirable
increase in consumption.
ARTICLE 28
Basic Export Quotas
(1) For the first three coffee years, beginning on I October 1962, the
exporting countries listed in Annex A shall have the basic export quotas
specified in that Annex.
(2) During the last six months of the coffee year ending 30 September
1965, the Council shall review the basic export quotas specified in Annex A
29-282 0-64----
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in order to adjust them to general market conditions. The Council may then
revise such quotas by a distributed two-thirds majority vote; if not revised, the
basic export quotas specified in Annex A shall remain in effect.
ARTICLE 29

Quota of a Member Group
Where two or more countries listed In Annex A form a Member group in
accordance with Article 5, the basic export quotas specified for those countries
in Annex A shall be added together and the combined total treated as a single
quota for the purposes of this Chapter.
ARTICLE 30

Fixing of Annual Export Quotas
(1) At least 30 days before the beginning of each coffee year the Council
shall adopt by a two-thirds majority vote an estimate of total world imports
for the following coffee year and an estimate of probable exports from nonmember countries.
(2) In the light of these estimates the Council shall forthwith fix annual
export quotas which shall be the same percentage for all exporting Members
of the basic export quotas specified in Annex A. For the first coffee year
this percentage is fixed at 99, subject to the provisions of Article 32.
ARTICLE 31

Fixing of Quarterly Export Quotas
(1) Immediately following the fixing of the annual export quotas the
Council shall fix quarterly export quotas for each exporting Member for the
purpose of keeping supply in reasonable balance with estimated demand
throughout the coffee year.
(2) These quotas shall be, as nearly as possible, 25 per cent of the annual
export quota of each Member during the coffee year. No Member shall be
allowed to export more than 30 per cent in the first quarter. 60 per cent in the
first two quarters, and 80 per cent in the first three quarters of the coffee year.
If exports from any Member in one quarter are less than its quota for that
quarter, the outstanding balance shall be added to its quota for the following
quarter of that coffee year.
ARTICLE 32

Adjustment of Annual Export Quotas
If market conditions so require, the Council may review the quota situation
and may vary the percentage of basic export quotas fixed under paragraph (2)
of Article 30. In so doing, the Council shall have regard to any likely
shortfalls by Members.
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ARTICLE 33

Notification of Shortfalls
(1) Exporting Members undertake to notify the Council at the end of the
eighth month of the coffee year, and at such later dates as the Council may
request, whether they have sufficient coffee available to export the full amount
of their quota for that year.
(2) The Council shall take into account these notifications in determining
whether or not to adjust the level of export quotas in accordance with
Article 32.
ARTICLi 34

Adjustment of Quarterly Export Quotas
(1) The Council shall in the circumstances set out in this Article vary
the quarterly export quotas fixed for each Member under paragraph (1) of
Article 31.
(2) If the Council varies the annual export quotas as provided in
Article 32, then the change in that annual quota shall be reflected in the
quotas for the current and remaining quarters, or the remaining quarters, of
the coffee year.

(3) Apart froin the adjustment provided for in the preceding paragraph,
the Council may, if it finds the market situation so requires, make adjustments
among the current and remaining quarterly export quotas for the same coffee
year, without, however, altering the annual export quotas,.
(4) If on account of exceptional circumstances an exporting Member
considers that the limitations provided in paragraph (2) of Article 31 would be
likely to cause serious harm to its economy, the Council may, at the request
of that Member, take appropriate action under Article 60. The Member
concerned must furnish evidencee of harm and provide adequate guarantees
concerning the maintenance of price stAbility. The Council shall not, however,
in any event, authorize a Member tb export more than 35 per cent of its annual
export quota in the first quarter, 65 per cent in. the first two quarters, and
85 per cent in the first three quarters of the coffee year.
(5) All Members recognise that marked price rises 6r falls occurring within
brief periods miay iuduly distort underlying trends in price, cause grave
concern to both producers and consumers, and jeopardize the attainment of
the objectives of the Agreement. Accordingly, if such movements in: general
price levels occur within brief periods, Members may request a meeting of
the Council which, by distributed simple majority vote, may revise the total
level of the quarterly export quotas in effect.
(6) If the Council finds that a sharp and unusual increase or decrease in
the general level of prices is due to artificial manipulaion of the coffee market
through agreements among importers or exporters or both, it shall then decide
by a simple majority vote ,o what corrective measures should be applied
to readjust the total level,of the quarterly export quptas in effect.
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ARTICLE 35
Procedure for Adjusting Export Quotas
(1) Annual export quotas shall be fixed and adjusted by altering the basic
export quota of each Member by the same percentage.
(2) General changes in all quarterly export quotas, made pursuant to
paragraphs (2), (3), (5) and (6) of Article 34, shall be applied pro rata to
individual quarterly export quotas in accordance with appropriate rules
established by the Council. Such rules shall take account of the different
percentages of annual export quotas which the different Members have
exported or are entitled to export in each quarter of the coffee year.
(3) All decisions by the Council on the fixing and adjustment of annual
and quarterly export quotas under Articles 30, 31, 32 and 34 shall be taken,
unless otherwise provided, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote.
ARTICLt

36

Compliance with Export Quotas
(1) Exporting Members subject to quotas shall adopt the measures
required to ensure full compliance with all provisions of the Agreement
relating to quotas. The Council may request such Members to adopt
additional measures for the effective implementation of the quota system
provided for in the Agreement,
(2) Exporting Members shall not exceed the annual and quarterly export
quotas allocated to them.
(3) If an exporting Member exceeds its quota for any quarter, the Council
shall deduct from one or more of its future quotas a total amount equal to
that excess.
(4) If an exporting Member for the second time while the Agreement
remains in force exceeds its quarterly quota, the Council shall deduct from
one or more of its future quotas a total amount equal to twice that excess.
(5) If an exporting Member for a third or subsequent time while the
Agreement remains in force exceeds its quarterly quota, the Council shall
make the same deduction as provided in paragraph (4) of this Article, and
in addition the Council may take action in accordance with Article 69 to
require the withdrawal of such a Member from the Organization.
(6) The deductions in quotas provided in paragraphs (3), (4) and (5) of
this Article shall be made by the Council as soon as it receives the necessary
information.
ARTICLE 37
Transitional Quota Provisions
(1)Exports of coffee after 1 October 1962 shall be charged against the
annual export quota of the exporting country concerned at such time as the
Agreement enters into force in respect of that country.
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(2) If the Agreement enters into force after 1 October 1962, the Council
shall, during its first session, make such modifications as may be necessary in
the procedure for the fixing of annual and quarterly export quotas in respect of
the coffee year in which the Agreement enters into force.
ARTICLE 38
Shipments of Coffee from Dependent Territories
(1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this Article, the shipment of coffee from
any of the dependent territories of a Member to its metropolitan territory or to
another of its dependent territories for domestic consumption therein or in any
other of its dependent territories shall not be considered as the export of
coffee, and shall not be subject to any export quota limitations, provided that
the Member concerned enters into arrangements satisfactory to the Council
with respect to the control of re-exports and such other matters as the Council
may determine to be related to the operation of the Agreement and which
arise out of the special relationship between the metropolitan territory of
the Member and its dependent territories.
(2) The trade in coffee between a Member and any of its dependent
territories which, in accordance with Article 4 or 5, is a separate Member of
the Organization or a party to a Member group, shall however be treated,
for the purposes of the Agreement, as the export of coffee.
ARTICLE 39

Exporting Members not Subject to Quotas
(1) Any exporting Member whose average annual exports of coffee for the
preceding three-year period were less than 25,000 bags shall not be subject to
the quota provisions of the Agreement, so long as its exports remain less than
that quantity.
(2) Any Trust Territory administered under a trusteeship agreement with
the United Nations whose annual exports to countries other than the
Administerihg Authority do not exceed 100,000 bags shall not be subject to
the quota provisions of the Agreement, so long as its exports do not exceed
that quantity.
ARTICLE 40
Exports not Charged to Quotas
(1) In order to facilitate the increase of coffee consumption in certain
areas of the world having a low per capita consumption and considerable
potential for expansion, exports to countries listed in Annex B shall not,
subject to the provisions of sub-paragraph (f) of this paragraph, be charged
to quotas. The Council, at the beginning of the second full coffee year after
the Agreement enters into force, and annually thereafter, shall review the list
with a view to determining whether any country or countries should be
deleted from it, and may, if it so decides, delete any such country or countries.
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In connexion with exports to the countries listed in Annex B, the provisions
of the following sub-paragraphs shall be applicable:
(a) At its first session, and thereafter whenever it deems necessary, the
Council shall prepare an estimate of imports for internal consumption
by the countries listed in Annex B, after reviewing the results obtained
in the previous year with regard to the increase of coffee consumption
in those countries and taking into account the probable effect of
promotion campaigns and trade arrangements. Exporting Members
shall not in the aggregate export to the countries listed in Annex B
more than the quantity set by the Council, and for that purpose the
Council shall keep ihose Members informed of current exports to
such countries, Exporting Members shall inform the Council not
later than thirty days after the end of each month of all exports made
to each of the countries listed in Annex B during that month.
(b) Members shall supply such statistics and other information as the
Council may require to assist it in controlling the flow of coffee
to countries listed in Annex B and its consumption therein.
(c) Exporting Members shall endeavour to renegotiate existing trade
agreements as soon as possible in order to include in them provisions
preventing re-exports of coffee from the countries listed in Annex B
to other markets. Exporting Members shall also include such
provisions in all new trade agreements and in all new sales contracts
not covered by trade agreements, whether such contracts are negotiated
with private traders or with government organizations.
(d) In order to maintain control at all times of exports to countries
listed in Annex B, the Council may decide upon further precautionary
steps, such as requiring coffee bags destined to those countries to be
specially marked and requiring that the exporting Members receive
from such countries banking and contractual guarantees to prevent
re-exportation to countries not listed in Annex B. The Council may,
whenever it deems necessary, engage the services of an internationally
recognized world-wide organization to investigate irregularities in,
or to verify exports to, countries listed in Annex B. The Council
shall call any possible irregularity to the attention of the Members.
(e) The Council shall annually prepare a comprehensive report on the
results obtained in the development of coffee markets in the countries
listed in Annex B.
(f) If coffee exported by a Member to a country listed in Annex B is
re-exported to any country not listed in Annex B, the Council shall
charge the corresponding amount to the quota of that exporting
Member. Should there again be a re-exportation from the same
country listed in Annex B, the Council shall investigate the case, and
unless it finds extenuating circumstances, may at any time delete that
country from Annex B.
(2) Exports of coffee beans as raw material for industrial processing for
any purposes other than human consumption as a beverage or foodstuff
shall not be charged to quotas, provided that the Council is satisfied from
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information supplied by the exporting Member that the coffee beans are in
fact used for such other purposes.
(3) The Council may, upon application by an exporting Member, decide
that coffee exports made by that Member for humanitarian or other noncommercial purposes shall not be charged to its quota.

ARTICLE 41
Assurance of Supplies
In addition to ensuring that the total supplies of coffee are in accordance
with estimated world imports, the Council shall seek to ensure that supplies
of the types of coffee that consumers require are available to them. To
achieve this objective, the Council may, by a distributed two-thirds majority
vote, decide to use whatever methods it considers practicable.

ARTICLE 42
Regional and Inter-regional Price Arrangements
(1) Regional and inter-regional price arrangements among exporting
Members shall be consistent with the general objectives of the Agreement,
and shall be registered with the Council. Such arrangements shall take into
account the interests of both producers and consumers and the objectives
of the Agreement. Any Member of the Organization which considers that
any of these arrangements are likely to lead to results not in accordance
with the objectives of the Agreement may request that the Council discuss
them with the Members concerned at its next session.
(2) In consultation with Members and with any regional organization to
which they belong, the Council may recommend a scale of price differentials
for various grades and qualities of coffee which Members should strive to
achieve through their pricing policies.
(3) Should sharp price fluctuations occur within brief periods in respect
of those grades and qualities of coffee for which a scale of price differentials
has been adopted as the result of recommendations made under paragraph (2)
of this Article, the Council may recommend appropriate measures to correct
the situation.
ARTICLr ; 43

Survey of Market Trends
The Council shall keep under constant survey the trends of the coffee
market with a view to recommending price policies, taking into consideration
the results achieved through the quota mechanism of the Agreement.
'

, . i,
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CHAPTER VIII--CERTIFICATES OF ORIGIN AND RE-EXPORT
ARTICLE 44
Certificates of Origin and Re-export

(1) Every export of coffee from any Member in whose territory that
coffee has been grown shall be accompanied by a certificate of origin modelled
on the form set forth in Annex C, issued by a qualified agency chosen by that
Member. Each such Member shall determine the number of copies of the
certificate it will require and each copy shall bear a serial number. The
original of the certificate shall accompany the documents of export, and a
copy shall be furnished to the Organization by that Member. The Council
shall, either directly or through an internationally recognized world-wide
organization, verify the certificates of origin, so that at any time it will
be able to ascertain the quantities of coffee which have been exported by
each Member.
(2) Every re-export of coffee from a Member shall be accompanied by a
certificate of re-export issued by a qualified agency chosen by that Member,
in such form as the Council may determine, certifying that the coffee in
question was imported in accordance with the provisions of the Agreement,
and, if appropriate, containing a reference to the certificate or certificates of
origin under which that coffee was imported. The original of the certificate
of re-export shall accompany the documents of re-export, and a copy shall
be furnished to the Organization by the re-exporting Member.
(3) Each Member shall notify the Organization of the agency or agencies
designated by it to perform the functions specified in paragraphs (1) and (2)
of this Article. The Council may at any time, for cause, declare certification
by a particular agency unacceptable to it.
(4) Members shall render periodic reports to the Organization concerning
imports of coffee, in such form and at such intervals as the Council shall
determine.
(5) The provisions of paragraph (1) of this Article shall be put into
effect not later than three months after the entry into force of the Agreement.
The provisions of paragraph (2) shall be put into effect at such time as the
Council shall decide.
(6) After the respective dates provided for under paragraph (5) of this
Article, each Member shall prohibit the entry of any shipment of coffee from
any other Member which is not accompanied by a certificate of origin or a
certificate of re-export.
CHAPTER IX-REGULATION OF IMPORTS
ARTICLE 45

Regulation of Imports
(1) In order to prevent non-member exporting countries from increasing
their exports at the expense of Members, the following provisions shall apply

with respect to imports of coffee by Members from non-member countries.
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(2) If three months after the Agreement enters into force, or at any
time thereafter, the Members of the Organization represent less than
95 per cent of world exports in the calendar year 1961, each Member shall,
subject to paragraphs (4) and (5) of this Article, limit its total annual
imports from non-member countries as a group to a quantity not in excess of
its average annual imports from those countries as a group during the last
three years prior to the entry into force of the Agreement for which statistics
are available. However, if the Council so decides, the application of such
limitations may be deferred.
(3) If at any time the Council, on the basis of information received,
finds that exports from non-member countries as a group are disturbing the
exports of Members, it may, notwithstanding the fact that the Members of the
Organization represent 95 per cent or more of world exports in the calendar
year 1961, decide that the limitations of paragraph (2) shall be applied.
(4) If the Council's estimate of world imports adopted under Article 30
for any coffee year is less than its estimate of world imports for the first
full coffee year after the Agreement enters into force, the quantity which each
Member may import from non-member countries as a group under the
provisions of paragraph (2) shall be reduced by the same proportion.
(5) The Council may annually recommend additional limitations on
imports from non-member countries if it finds such limitations necessary in
order to further the purposes of the Agreement.
(6) Within one month from the date on which limitations are applied under
this Article, each Member shall inform the Council of the quantity of its
permissible annual imports from non-member countries as a group.
(7) The obligations of the preceding paragraphs of this Article shall not
derogate from any conflicting bilateral or multilateral obligations which
importing Members have entered into with non-member countries before
1 August 1962; provided that any importing Member which has such
conflicting obligations shall carry them out in such a way as to minimize the
conflict with the obligations of the preceding paragraphs, take steps as soon
as possible to bring its obligations into harmony with those paragraphs, and
inform the Council of the details of the conflicting obligations and of the steps
taken to minimize or eliminate the conflict.
(8) If an importing Member fails to comply with the provisions of this
Article, the Council may, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote, suspend
both its voting rights in the Council dnd its right to have its votes cast in the
Board.

CHAPTER X-INCREASE OF CONSUMPTION
ARTICLE 46
Promotion
(1) The Council shall sponsor a continuing programme for promoting the
consumption of coffee. The size and cost of this programme shall be subject
to periodic review and approval by the Council. The importing Members
will have no obligation as respects the financing of this programme.
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(2) If the Council after study of the question so decides, it shall establish
within the framework of the Board a separate committee of the Organization,
to be known as the World Coffee Promotion Committee.
(3) If the World Coffee Promotion Committee is established, the following
provisions shall apply:
(a) The Committee's rules, in particular those regarding membership,
organization, and financial affairs, shall be determined by the Council.
Membership in the Committee shall be limited to Members which
contribute to the promotional programme established in paragraph (1)
of this Article.
(b) In carrying out its work, the Committee shall establish a technical
committee within each country in which a promotional campaign will
be conducted. Before a promotional campaign is inaugurated in any
Member country, the Committee shall advise the representative of that
Member in the Council of the Committee's intention to conduct such a
campaign and shall obtain that Member's consent.
(c) The ordinary administrative expenses relating to the permanent staff
of the Committee, other than the costs of their travel for promotion
purposes, shall be charged to the administrative budget of the Organization, and shall not be charged to the promotion funds of the Committee.
ARTICLE 47
Removal of Obstacles to Consumption
(1) The Members recognize the utmost importance of achieving the greatest
possible increase of coffee consumption as rapidly as possible, in particular
through the progressive removal of any obstacles which may hinder such
increase.
(2) The Members affirm their intention to promote full international
co-operation between all coffee exporting and importing countries.
(3) The Members recognize that there are presently in effect measures which
may to a greater or lesser extent hinder the increase in consumption of coffee,
in particular:
(a) import arrangements applicable to coffee, including preferential and
other tariffs, quotas, operations of Government import monopolies and
official purchasing agencies, and other administrative rules an6
commercial practices:
(b) export arrangements as regards direct or indirect subsidies and other
administrative rules and commercial practices; and
(c) internal trade conditions and domestic legal and administrative provi.
sions which may affect consumption.
(4) The Members recognize that certain Members have shown their concur.
rence with the objectives stated above by announcing their intention to
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reduce tariffs on coffee or by taking other action to remove obstacles to
increased consumption.
(5) The Members undertake, in the light of studies already carried out
and those to be carried out under the auspices of the Council or by other
competent international organizations, and of the Declaration adopted at the
Ministerial Meeting in Geneva on 30 November, 1961:
(a) to investigate ways and means by which the obstacles to increased
trade and consumption referred to in paragraph (3) of this Article
could be progressively reduced and eventually, whenever possible,
eliminated, or by which their effects could be substantially diminished;
(b) to inform the Council of the results of their investigation, so that the
Council can review, within the first eighteen months after the Agreement enters into force, the information provided by Members concerning
the effect of these obstacles and, if appropriate, the measures planned
to reduce the obstacles or diminish their effects;
(c) to take into account the results of this review by the Council in the
adoption of domestic measures and in proposals for international action;
and
(d) to review at the session provided for in Article 72 the results achieved
by the Agreement and to examine the adoption of further measures
for the removal of such obstacles as may still stand in the way of
expansion of trade and consumption, taking into account the success
of the Agreement in increasing income of exporting Members and in
developing consumption.
(6) The Members undertake to study in the Council and in other
appropriate organizations any requests presented by Members whose
economies may be affected by the measures taken in accordance with this
Article.

S CHAPTER XI-PRODUCTION CONTROLS
ARTICLE 48
Production Goals
(1) The producing Members undertake to adjust the production of coffee
while the Agreement remains in force to the amount needed for domestic
consumption, exports, and stocks as specified in Chapter XII.
(2) Not later than one year after the Agreement enters into force, the
Council shall, in consultation with the producing Members, by a distributed
two-thirds majority vote, recommend production goals for each of such
Members and for the world as a whole.
(3) Each producing Member shall be entirely responsible for the policies
and procedures it applies to achieve these objectives.
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ARTICLE 49

Implementation of Production-Control Programmes
(I) Each producing Member shall periodically submit written reports to
the Council on the measures it has taken or is taking to achieve the objectives
of Article 48, as well as on the concrete results obtained. At its first session
the Council shall, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote, establish a timetable and procedures for the presentation and discussion of such reports.
Before making any observations or recommendations the Council will consult
with the Members concerned.
(2) If the Council determines by a distributed two-thirds majority vote
either that any producing Member has not, within a period of two years from
the entry into force of the Agreement, adopted a programme to adjust its
production to the goals recommended by the Council in accordance with
Article 48, or that any producing Member's programme is not effective, it
may by the same majority decide that such Member shall not enjoy any
quota increases which may result from the application of the Agreement.
The Council may by the same majority establish whatever procedures it
considers appropriate for the purpose of verifying that the provisions of
Article 48 have been complied with.
(3) At such time as it considers appropriate, but in any event not later
than the review session provided for in Article 72, the Council may, by a
distributed two-thirds majority vote, in the light of the reports submitted
for its consideration by the producing Members in accordance with para.
graph (I) of this Article, revise the production goals recommended in
accordance with paragraph (2) of Article 48.
(4) In applying the provisions of this Article, the Council shall maintain
close contact with international, national and private organizations which
have an interest in or are responsible for financing or, in general, assisting
the development plans of the primary producing countries.

ARTICLE 50

Co-operation of Importing Members
Recognizing the paramount importance of bringing the production of
coffee into reasonable balance with world demand, the importing Members
undertake, consistently with their general policies regarding international
assistance, to co-operate with the producing Members in their plans for
limiting the production of coffee. Their assistance may be provided on a
technical, financial or other basis, and under bilateral, multilateral or regional
arrangements, to producing Members implementing the provisions of this
Chapter.
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CHAPTER XII-REGULATION OF STOCKS
ARTICLE 51

Policy Relative to Coffee Stocks
(1) At its first session the Council shall take measures to ascertain world
coffee stocks, pursuant to systems which it shall establish, and taking into
account the following points: quantity, countries of origin, location, quality,
and condition. The Members shall facilitate this survey.

(2) Not later than one year after the Agreement enters into force, the
Council shall, on the basis of the data thus obtained and in consultation with
the Members concerned, establish a policy relative to such stocks in order to

complement the recommendations provided for in Article 48 and thereby to
promote the attainment of the objectives of the Agreement.
(3) The producing Members shall endeavour by all means within their
power to implement the policy established by the Council.
(4) Each producing Member shall be entirely responsible for the measures
it applies to carry out the policy thus established by the Council.
ARTICLE 52

Implementation of Programmes for Regulation of Stocks
Each producing Member shall periodically submit written reports to the
Council on the measures it has taken or is taking to achieve the objectives
of Article 51, as well as on the concrete results obtained. At its first session,
the Council shall establish a time-table and procedures for the presentation
and discussion of such reports. Before making any observations or recommendations, the Council shall consult with the Members concerned.

CHAPTER XIII-MISCELLANEOUS OBLIGATIONS OF MEMBERS
ARTICLE 53

Consultation and Co-operation with the Trade

(1) The Council shall encourage Members to seek the views of experts in
coffee matters.
(2) Members shall conduct their activities within the framework of the
Agreement in a manner consonant with the established channels of trade.
ARTICLE 54

Barter
In order to avoid jeopardizing the general price structure, Members shall
refrain from engaging in direct and individually linked barter transactions
involving the sale of coffee in the traditional markets.
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ARTICLE 55
Mixtures and Substitutes
Members shall not maintain any regulations requiring the mixing,
processing or using of other products with coffee for commercial resale as
coffee. Members shall endeavour to prohibit the sale and advertisement of
products under the name of coffee if such products contain less than the

equivalent of 90 per cent green coffee as the basic raw material.

CHAPTER XIV-SEASONAL FINANCING
ARTICLE 56
Seasonal Financing
(1) The Council shall, upon the request of any Member who is also a
party to any bilateral, multilateral, regional or inter-regional agreement in
the field of seasonal financing, examine such agreement with a view to verifying
its compatibility with the obligations of the Agreement.
(2) The Council may make recommendations to Members with a view to
resolving any conflict of obligations which might arise.
(3) The Council may, on the basis of information obtained from the
Members concerned, and if it deems appropriate and suitable, make general
recommendations with a view to assisting Members which are in need of
seasonal financing.

CHAPTER XV-INTERNATIONAL COFFEE FUND
ARTICLE 57

International Coffee Fund
(I) The Council may establish an International Coffee Fund. The Fund
shall be used to further the objective of limiting the production of coffee in
order to bring it into reasonable balance with demand for coffee, and to assist
in the achievement of the other objectives of the Agreement.
(2) Contributions to the Fund shall be voluntary.
(3) The decision by the Council to establish the Fund and the adoption of
guiding principles to govern its administration shall be taken by a distributed
two-thirds majority vote.
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CHAPTER XVI-INFORMATION AND STUDIES
ARTICLE 58
Information
(I) The Organization shall act as a centre for the collection, exchange and
publication of:
(a) statistical information on world production, prices, exports and
imports, distribution and consumption of coffee; and
(b) in so far as is considered appropriate, technical information on the
cultivation, processing and utilization of coffee.
(2) The Council may require Members to furnish such information as it
considers necessary for its operations, including regular statistical reports on
coffee production, exports and imports, distribution, consumption, stocks and
taxation, but no information shall be published which might serve to identify
the operations of persons or companies producing, processing or marketing
coffee. The Members shall furnish information requested in as detailed
and accurate a manner as is practicable.
(3) If a Member fails to supply, or finds difficulty in supplying, within a
reasonable time, statistical and other information required by the Council
for the proper functioning of the Organization, the Council may require the
Member concerned to explain the reasons for non-compliance. If it is found
that technical assistance is needed in the matter, the Council may take any

necessary measures.
ARTICLE 59

Studies
(1) The Council may promote studies in the fields of the economics of
coffee production and distribution, the impact of governmental measures in
producing and consuming countries on the production and consumption of
coffee, the opportunities for expansion of coffee consumption for traditional
and possible new uses, and the effects of the operation of the Agreement on
producers and consumers of coffee, including theli terms of trade.
(2) The Organization shall continue, to the extent it considers necessary,
the studies and research previously undertaken by the Coffee Study Group,
and shall periodically carry out studies on trends and projections on coffee

production aid consumption.
(3) The Organization may study the practicability of prescribing minimum
standards for exports from Members who produce coffee. Recommendations
in this regard may be discussed by the Council.
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CHAPTER XVII-WAIVER
ARTICLE 60
Waiver
(1) The Council may, by a two-thirds distributed majority vote, relieve a
Member of an obligation which, on account of exceptional or emergency
circumstances, force majeure, constitutional obligations, or international
obligations under the United Nations Charter(') for territories administered
under the trusteeship system, either:
(a) constitutes a serious hardship;
(b) imposes an inequitable burden on such Member; or
(c) gives other Members an unfair or unreasonable advantage.
(2) The Council, in granting a waiver to a Member, shall state explicitly
the terms and conditions on which and the period for which the Member is
relieved of such obligation.
CHAPTER XVIII-DISPUTES AND COMPLAINTS
ARTICLE 61

Disputes and Complaints'
(1) Any dispute concerning the interpretation or application of the
Agreement which is not settled by negotiation, shall, at the request of any
Member party to the dispute, be referred to the Council for decision.
(2) In any case where a dispute has been referred to the Council under
paragraph (1) of this Article, a majority of Members, or Members holding not
less than one-third of the total votes, may require the Council, after discussion.
to seek the opinion of the advisory panel referred to in paragraph (3) of this
Article on the issues in dispute before giving its decision.
(3) (a) Unless the Council unanimously agrees otherwise, the panel shall
consist of:
(i) two persons, one having wide experience in matters of the kind in
dispute and the other having legal standing and experience, nominated
by the exporting Members;
(ii) two such persons nominated by the importing Members; and
(iii) a chairman selected unanimously by the four persons nominated
under (i) and (ii), or, if they fail to agree, by the Chairman of the
Council.
(b) Persons from countries whose Governments are Contracting Parties
to this Agreement shall be eligible to serve on the advisory panel.
(c) Persons appointed to the advisory panel shall act in their personal
capacities and without instructions from any Government.
(d) The expenses of the advisory panel shall be paid by the Council.
(') "Treaty Series No. 67 (1946)", Cmd. 7015.
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(4) The opinion of the advisory panel and the reasons therefor shall be
submitted to the Council which, after considering all the relevant information,
shall decide the dispute.
(5) Any complaint that any Member has failed to fulfil its obligations
under the Agreement shall, at the request of the Member making the
complaint, be referred to the Council, which shall make a decision on the
matter.
(6) No Member shall be found to have committed a breach of its
obligations under the Agreement except by a distributed simple majority vote.
Any finding that a Member is in breach of the Agreement shall specify the
nature of the breach.
(7) If the Council finds that a Member has committed a breach of the
Agreement, it may, without prejudice to other enforcement measures provided
for in other articles of the Agreement, by a distributed two-thirds majority
vote, suspend that Member's voting right in the Council and its right to have

its votes cast in the Board until it fulfils its obligations, or the Council may
take action requiring compulsory withdrawal under Article 69.

CHAPTER XIX-FINAL PROVISIONS

ARTICLE 62
Signature

The Agreement shall be open for signature at United Nations Headquarters
until and including 30 November 1962 by any Government invited to the
United Nations Coffee Conference, 1962, and by the Government of any State
represented before independence as a dependent territory at that Conference.
ARTICLE 63

Ratification
The Agreement shall be subject to ratification or acceptance by the
signatory Governments in accordance with their respective constitutional
procedures. Instruments of ratification or acceptance shall be deposited with
the Secretary-General of the United Nations not later than 31 December 1963.
Each Government depositing an instrument of ratification or acceptance shall,
at the time of such deposit, indicate whether it is joining the Organization as
an exporting Member or an importing Member, as defined in paragraphs (7)
and (8) of Article 2.
ARTICLE 64

Entry into Force
(1) The Agreement shall enter into force between those Governments
which have deposited instruments of ratification or acceptance when Govern-

ments representing at least twenty exporting countries having at least 80 per
29-82 0-64---6
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cent of total exports in the year 1961, as specified in Annex D. and Govern.
ments representing at least ten importing countries having at least 80 per cent
of world imports in the same year, as specified in the same Annex, have
deposited such instruments. The Agreement shall enter into force for any
Governienitt which subsequently deposits an instrument of ratification,
acceptance or accession on the date of such deposit.
(2) The Agreement may enter into force provisionally. For this purpose,
a notification by a signatory Government containing an undertaking to seek
ratification or acceptance in accordance with its constitutional procedures as
rapidly as possible, which is received by the Secretary-General of the United
Nations not later than 30 Decembei 1963, shall be regarded as equal in effect
to an instrument of ratification or acceptance. It is understood that a
Government which gives such a notification will provisionally apply the
Agreement and be provisionally regarded as a party thereto until either it
deposits its instrument of ratification or acceptance or until 31 December
1963, whichever is earlier.
(3) The Secretary-Gt i1 of the United Nations shall convene the first
session of the Council, ,,- be held in London within 30 days after the
Agreement enters into force.
(4) Whether or not the Agreement has provisionally entered into force
in accordance with paragraph (2) of this Article, if by 31 December 1963 it
has not definitively entered into force in accordance with paragraph (1), those
Governments which have by that date deposited instruments of ratification
or acceptance may consult together to consider what action the situation
requires, and may, by mutual consent, decide that it shall enter into force
among themselves.
ARTICLE 65

Accession
The G6vernment of any State Member of the United Nations or of any of
its specialized agencies and any Government invited to the United Nations
Coffee Conference, 1962, may accede' to this Agreement upon conditions that
shall be established by the Council. In establishing such conditions the
Council shall, if such country is not listed in Annex A, establish a basic
export quota' ot.it. If such country is listed in Annex A, the respective
basic export quota specified therein shall be the basic export' quota'for that
country Unless the Council 'decides otherwise by a 'distributed two.thirds
majority vote.' Each Government depositing an instrument of accession shall,
at the time of such deposit, indicate whether it i$ joiriing the Organization
as an exporting Member or an imp~rtiig Member, a defined isin paragraphs
(7) and (8) of Atticle 2.
ARTICLE

66

Reservations
Reservations may not be made with respect to any of the provisions of
the Agreement..

1
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ARTICLE 67

Notifications inrespect of Dependent Territories
(1) Any Government may, at the time of signature or deposit of an
instrument of acceptance, ratification or accession, or at any time thereafter,
by notification to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, declare that
the Agreement shall extend to any of the territories for whose international
relations it is responsible, and the Agreement shall extend to the territories
named therein from the date of such notification.
(2) Any Contracting Party which desires to exercise its rights under
Article 4 in respect of any of its dependent territories, or which desires to
authorize one of its dependent territories to become part of a Member group
formed under Article 5 or 6, may do so by making a notification to that effect
to the Secretary-General of the United Nations, either at the time of the
deposit of its instrument of ratification, acceptance or accession, or at any
later time.
(3) Any Contracting Party which has made a declaration under paragraph
(1) of this Article may at any time thereafter, by notification to the SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations, declare that the Agreement shall cease to
extend to the territory named in the notification, and the Agreement shall
cease to extend to such territory from the date of such notification.
(4) The Government of a territory to which the Agreement has been
extended under paragraph (1) of this Article and which has subsequently
become independent may, within 90 days after the attainment of independence,
declare by notification to the Secretary-General of the United Nations that it
has assumed the rights and obligations of a Contracting Party to the Agree.
ment. It shall, as from the date of such notification, become a party to the
Agreement.
ARTICLE 68

Voluntary Withdrawal
No Contracting Party may give notice of voluntary withdrawal from the
Agreement before 30 September 1963. Thereafter, any Contracting Party may
withdraw ftom the Agreement at any time by giving a written notice of
withdrawal to the Secretary-General of the United Nations. Withdrawal shall
become effective 90 days after the notice is received.
ARTICLE 69
Compulsory Withdrawal
If the Council determines that any Member has failed to carry out its
obligations under the Agreement and that such failure significantly impairs
the operations of the Agreement, it may, by a distributed two-thirds majority
vote, require the withdrawal of such Member from the Organization. The
Council shall immediately notify the Secretary-General of the United Nations
of any such decision. Ninety days after the date of the Council's decision,
that Member shall cease to be a Member of the Organization, and, if such
Member is a Contracting Party, a party to the Agreement.
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ARTICLE 70

Settlement of Accounts with Withdrawing Members
(1) The Council shall determine any settlement of accounts with a withdrawing Member. The Organization shall retain any amounts already paid
by a withdrawing Member, and such Member shall remain bound to pay any
amounts due from it to the Organization at the time the withdrawal becomes
effective; provided, however, that in the case of a Contracting Party which is
unable to accept an amendment and consequently either withdraws or ceases
to participate in the Agreement under the provisions of paragraph (2) of
Article 73, the Council may determine any settlement of accounts which it
finds equitable.
(2) A Member which has withdrawn or which has ceased to participate in
the Agreement shall not be entitled to any share of the proceeds of liquidation
or the other assets of the Organization upon termination of the Agreement
under Article 71.
ARTICLE 71

Duration and Termination
(1) The Agreement shall remain in force until the completion of the fifth
full coffee year after its entry into force, unless extended under paragraph (2)
of this Article, or earlier terminated under paragraph (3).
(2) The Council, during the fifth full coffee year after the Agreement enters
into force, may, by vote of a majority of the Members having not less than
a distributed two-thirds majority of the total votes, either decide to renegotiate
the Agreement, or to extend it for such period as the Council shall determine.
(3) The Council may at any time, by vote of a majority of the Members
having not lIss than a distributed two-thirds majority of the total votes, decide
to terminate the Agreement. Such termination shall take effect on such date
as the Council shall decide.
(4) Notwithstanding termination of the Agreement, the Council shall
remain in being for as long as necessary to carry out the liquidation of the
Organization, settlement of its accounts, and disposal of its assets, and shall
have during that period such powers and functions as may be necessary for
those purposes.
ARTICLE 72

Review
In order to review the Agreement, the Council shall hold a special session
during the last six months of the coffee year ending 30 September 1965.
ARTICLE 73
Amendment
(1) The Council may, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote, recommend
an amendment of the Agreement to the Contracting Parties. The amendment
shall become effective 100 days after the Secretary-General of the United
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Nations has received notifications of acceptance from Contracting Parties
representing at least 75 per cent of the exporting countries holding at least
85 per cent of the votes of the exporting Members, and from Contracting
Parties representing at least 75 per cent of the importing countries holding
at least 80 per cent of the votes of the importing Members. The Council
may fix a time within which each Contracting Party shall notify the SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations of its acceptance of the amendment, and, if
the amendment has not become effective by such time, it shall be considered
withdrawn. The Council shall provide the Secretary-General with the information necessary to determine whether the amendment has become effective.
(2) Any Contracting Party, or any dependent territory which is either a
Member or a party to a Member group, on behalf of which notification of
acceptance of an amendment has not been made by the date on which such
amendment becomes effective, shall as of that date cease to participate in the
Agreement.
ARTICLE 74
Notifications by the Secretary-General
The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall notify all Governments
represented by delegates or observers at the United Nations Coffee Conference,
1962, and all other Governments of States Members of the United Nations
or of any of its specialized agencies, of each deposit of an instrument of
ratification, acceptance or accession, and of the dates on which the Agreement
comes provisionally and definitively into force. The Secretary-General of the
United Nations shall also notify all Contracting Parties of each notification
under Article 5, 67, 68 or 69; of the date to which the Agreement is extended
or on which it is terminated under Article 71; and of the date on which an
amendment becomes effective under Article 73.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the undersigned, having been duly authorized to
this effect by their respective Governments, have signed this Agreement on
the dates appearing opposite their signatures.
The texts of this Agreement in the English, French, Russian, Spanish and
Portuguese languages shall all be equally authentic. The originals shall be
deposited in the archives of the United Nations, and the Secretary-General of
the United Nations shall transmit certified copies thereof to each signatory
and acceding Government.
[Here follow the signatures]
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ANNEX A
Basic Export Quotas
(60-kilogramme bags)
Brazil
Colombia
Costa Ric
Cuba
Dominica n Republic (a)
Ecuador
El Salvad
Guitemal
Haiti (a)
Honduras
Mexico
Nicaragua
Panama
Peru
Venezuela
Cameroun
Central A
Congo (Brazzaville)
Dahomey
Gabon
...
Ivory Coa st
Republic
...
Malagasy
...
...
...
Togo
Kenya
...
...
...
a

...

...

...

...

...

...
.
Uganda ...
.
Tanganyika
Portugal
Congo (Leopoldville) (b)
... ...
Ethiopia ..
India
...
.
...
Indonesia
..
Nigeria ...
Rwanda and Burundi (b)
Sierra Leone
...
...
Trinidad
Yemen ...
...
Grand Total ...

18,000.000
6,011,280
....
950,000
...
200,000
...
425,000
552,000
...
...
1,429,500
.. 1,344,500
420,000
.

.

...
...

2?5,000
... 1,509,000

...

419,100
26,000
.
580,000
475,000
... 762,795
150,000
..
11,000
37,224
..
...
18,000
... 2,324,278
... 828,828
.
170,000
.
516,835
... 1,887,737
..
435,458
... 2,188,648
...
700,000
850,000
...
360,000
...
1,176,000
...
18,000
.
340,000
..
65,000
...
44,000
...
77,000
. 45,587,183
..

...
...
...

(a) The Republic of Haiti and the Dominican Republic shall be permitted to export 20 per
cent more than their respective adjusted basic quotas in the coffee year 1963-64. In no event,
however, shall such increases be taken into account for the purpose of calculating the
distribution of votes. In the review of the Agreement, provided for in Article 72, the
two-year production cycle in those countries shall be given special consideration.
(b) In the first coffee year, the Republic of the Congo (Leopoldville), after presentation
to the Council of acceptable evidence of an exportable production larger than 700,000 bags,
shall be authorized by the Council to export up to 900,000 bags. In the second and third
coffee years it is permitted to increase its coffee exports by an amount not to exceed 20 per
cent over those for the Irevious year. After presentation to the Council of acceptable
evidence of an exportable production larger than 340,000 bags, Rwanda and Burundi may be
authorized by the Council to export a combined total of up to 450,000 bags in the first coffee
year, 500,000 bags in the second coffee year and 565,000 bags in the third coffee year. In
no event, however, shall the increases allowed those countries in the first three years be taken
into account for the purpose of calculating the distribution of votes.
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ANNEX B
Non.quota Countries of Destination, referred to in Article 40, Chapter VII
The geographical areas below are non-quota countries for purposes of this
Agreement:
Bahrein
Basutoland
Bechuanaland
Ceylon
China (Taiwan)
China (mainland)
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland
Hungary
Iran
Iraq
Japan
Jordan
Kuwait
Muscat and Oman
Oman
Philippines
Poland
Qatar
Republic of Korea
North Korea
Republic of Viet-Nam
North Viet-Nam
Romania
Saudi Arabia
Somalia

South-West Africa
Sudan
Swaziland
Thailand
Republic of South Africa
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

x*%

is pit*.

.1

k
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ANNEX C
Certificate of Origln

This certificate is made pursuant to the International Coffee Agreement.
A copy of this certificate must be submitted with export documents and
will be required for export (and import) clearance.
N o. . ....................... .........
(to be cited in any
future correspondence)

Member ............................
(producingcountry)

I hereby certify that the green, soluble, roasted, semi-roasted or other
coffee described below has been produced in ..................... (producing
country).

or other carrier
(name of port or other point
of embarkation)
(name of port or country
of final destination)

per S.S.:
from:
to':*
via:
on or about:

(date)

_

Shipping Marks
or other
identification

___

Total Weight
Quantity
(number of units)

Observations

Kg.

lbs.

Gross

Gross

Net

Net

Gross

Gross

Net

Net

Roasted or
Soluble
_

__

__

Other (specify)

Date .................

Signature .............................
(Certifying Officer)
(Certifying Agency)

__
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ANNEX D
List of Exports and Imports in 1961
I.-EXPORTS
(thousands of 60-kilogramme bags)
Bags Per cent
Country
Bolivia ..
(6)
0.0
...
Brazil ...
16,971
39-2
Burundi and Rwanda ...
397
0-9
...
Cameroun
591
1-4
121
0-3
Cetral African Republic
..
5,651
13-1
Colombia
.
Congo (Brazzaville)
...
0.0
(a)
499
12
Congo (Lpoldvillc)
...
835
1-9
Costa
a
...
85
0-2
... ...
Cuba
..
...
40
0-1
Dahom.ey
327
0*8
Dominican Republic ...
...
...
381
0-9
Ecuador ...
El Salvador
...
...
1,430
3*3
950
2*2
.
...
Ethiopia
..
00
Gabon .....
(0)
.
28
0-1
...
Ohana ...
...
.
1,255
Guatemala
2-9
200
0,5
...
Guinea
348
0'8
Haiti
......
210
0*5
...
...
Honduras
539
1-2
...
...
.
India
2'5
1,091
...
Indonesia
6,0
2,618
Ivory Coast
...
(a)
00
Jamaica .....

Country

Bags

Liberia ..

..

...

Mexico ...
Nicaragua
Nigeria ...
Panama ...
Paraguay
......
Peru

...
...
..
...
.

...
...
...
...

Sierra Leone
Tanganyika

...
...

Madagascar
Mauritania

...

...
...

41

651
(a)

Per cent
01

5
0*0

1,433
349
()
()
25
567

3-5
0*8
00

Togo
..
...
...
Trinidad and Tobago .
United Kingdom (Kenya)
United Kingdom
(Uganda)
...
Upper Volta ...

85
438

0-2
1-0

1,806
(a

4-2
0

..

80

...
Portugal
Rwanda (see Burundi)

Venezuela

Yemen

...

Total

(a) Leu than 22,000 bags.

...
...

...

...

...

...

...

1,976

171
38
536

406

43,219

0

0.
1-3

4-5

0-4
0-1
1-2

019

02

100-0
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II.-IMPORTS

(thousands of 60-kilogramme bags)
Country
Afghanistan
Albania ...
Argentina
Australia
Austria ...
Belgium ...

Bulgaria ...

...
...
...
...
....
..

...
...
...
...

..

...

...

Bags Per cent
(a)
0.0
(a)
0*0
574
1*3
156
0-4
218
0.5
1,036
2-4

60

..

...

(a)

0*1
0-0

Cambodia
Canada ...
Ceylon ...
Chad
...

...
...
...
...

...
..
...
...

(a)
1,119
(a)
(a)

China ..
Cyprus ...

...
...

175
727

0,0
2-6
0'0
00
0-*3
0.0
0.0
0'4
1*7-

3,540
109

8-10-2

(a)

0*0
1'5
8*9
0-3
0*1
0I1
0-0
0*0
0.0
0-2
4-0
0-6
0.1
0.0
0*0
0'4
0-0

Burma

...

Byelorussian SSR
I(included in USSR)

Chile

...

Czechoslovakia
Denmark

...

Federal Republic of

...
...

...
...

Germany
Federation of Malaya ...
Federation of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland

Finland ...
France ..
GOree ...
Hungary
Iceland ...
Iran

...

Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy

...
...
...
...

Japan

...

Jordan
Kuwait ...
Laos

...

Lebanon
Libya
...

113

...

, ..

... ..
...
...
..
...
...
...
...
...

(a)
(a)

638
3,882
132
39
29

...

..

...
..
...
...

..
..

(a)
74
1,753

..
..

(a)

...

...

(a)

...
...

...
...

158
(a)

..
.

..

.

..

(a

244

23

Country

Bags

SLuxembourg (included in
Belgium)
M ali
...
...
...
(a)
...
..
Mongolia
(a)
...
..
Morocco...
129
.
...
Nepal ...
(a)
.
...
Netherlands
1,147
New Zealand ..
...
35
...
(a)
Niger
...
450
Norway ...
...
..
Pakistan
...
...
Philippines
..
...
Poland ...
.
..
Republic of Korea
a)
Republic 6f Viet-Nam...
Romania
.....
(a)
Saudi Arabia ...
(a)
..
...
Senegal .
(a)
Somalia ..
.
185
South Africa ...
Spain
......
300
Sudan ...
.
154
Sweden ...
...
1,295
Switzerland
...
541
...
...
...
31
Syria
.
Thailand
...
83
Tunisia ...
..
...
48
Turkey ...
...
...
36
Ukrainian SSR (included
in USSR)
Union of Soviet Socialist
..
371
...
Republics
United Arab Republic...
70
978
United Kingdom
..
United States ...
.. 22,464
Uruguay
...
.
45
143
..
Yugoslavia
...
Total

(a) Less than 22,000 bags.

...

.

43,393

Per cent

0.0
0.0
0*3
0.0
2-6
0.1
00
1,0
0-0
0*0
0-2
0-0
0'0
0.0
0.0
0,0
0-0
0-4
0-7
0-3
3'0
112
0,1
0.2
0,1
0*1

0-9
0-2
2-3
51*7
0-1
0*3
100-0
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International Coffee Organization, International C.ffee Council, Third Session
(Special), London, February 10-12, 1904
RULES OF THE INTERNATIONAL COFFEE ORGANIZATION
(Approved provisionally by the Council)
. Draft]
RULES OF THE INTERNATIONAl, COFFEE ORGANIZATION
I. REPRESENTATION IN TUt COUNCIL
Rule 1-Desgnotions by Member Countries
In the case of Member Countries, designations of all Representatives, Alternates, and Advisers shall be issued in writing by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs
or the Diplomatic Mission of the Member concerned either In the country where
the seat of the Organization is located or where a session takes place. The
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of a Member Country may delegate the right of
designation or accreditation to any other Governmental agency of that country,
In which case the name of the designated Governmental agency must be communicated in writing to the Executive Director.
Rule t-Designatlons by Member-Groups
Credentials of the Representative, Alternates, and Advisers, of i Member.
Group shall be issued by the Government or Organization which represents the
Member-Group or, if there is no such Organization, by the Government which
represents the Member-Group, in accordance with Rule 1.
Rule 3-Reception of Communicatlons
Each Member shall Inform the Executive Director in the manner set forth in
Rules 1 and 2 of the name and address of the person, resident at the seat of
the Organization, to whom all notices and other communications should be sent
Any notice or communication forwarded to the person so designated shall be
deemed to have been delivered to the Member concerned. Whenever there is a
change in the person so designated, the Executive Director shall immediately be
notified in writing.
Any notification made under this lule to the person designated by the Government or Organization which represents a Member-Group shall be deemed to have
been transmitted to all participants of the Member-Group.
Rule 4-Dcagnatons to the Board
Each Member elected to the Executive Board shall, as early as possible after
the election is held, Inform the Executive Director, In writing, of the name of
its Representative and Alternates, to the Board. Whenever the person or persons designated to the Board is changed, the change shall be notified to the
Executive Director immediately.
Rule 5--Composition of Delega ton
Each Member shall, as early as possible after receiving notification of a session
of the Council, Inform the Executive Director In writing of the name of Its
Representative, Alternate, and Advisers. Such information should normally
be received not later than forty-eight hours before the opening of the session.
Names of the Representatives of the Members referred to in Rule 8 shall be
communicated to the Executive Director.
Rule 6-Working Group on Orcdontials
A Working Group on Credentials shall be appointed by the Chairman at the
beginning of each session of the Council. It shall examine the Credentials and
report without delay.
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Rule 7-Observers

The Council may invite the United Nations, its specialized agencies, any
appropriate intergovernmental organization, any Government eligible to attend
the United Nations Coffee Conference, 1962, or all other Governments of
States member of the United Nations or of any of its specialized agencies to
send observers to Council sessions. Observers shall have no voice in the proceed.
wings of the Council except by invitation of the Council. They may upon invitation from the Chairman of a Working Group of the Council attend particular
meetings of such Working Group.
Rule 8-Scating of Member-Groups
Member-Groups shall be allocated at the table as many seats, located together.
as there are participating countries within each Group. If there is an organization representing the Group. an additional seat shall be provided. Except as
provided in Article 5(2), each Member-Group shall have only one spokesman
who may relinquish the right to speak to any one Alternate who will thus
become spokesman for the Member-Group.
II. THE CHAIRMAN AND THE VICE CIIAIRMAN OF THE COUNCIL

Rule 9-Election
At the last regular session held in each coffee year the Council shall elect
a Chairman, a first, a second, and a third Vice Chairman for the following
coffee year. The term of office shall be for the duration of the coffee year.
However, the Chairmarn-or Acting Chairman shall remain in office until his
successor assumes office.
Rule 10-Nominations
When the Chairman is to be elected from importing countries, a nomination
or nominations shall be made by the Importing countries, and when the Chairman is to be elected from the exporting countries, a nomination or nominations
shall be made by the exporting countries. A similar procedure shall be applied
for the election of the Vice Chairman.
Rule 11-Absence
If the Chairman of the Council is absent from a meeting or any part thereof,
his place shall be taken by one of the Vice Chairmen in the order established
by the Council at the time of their election. A Vice Chairman acting as Chairman shall have the same powers and duties as the Chairman.
Rule 12-Incapacity
If the Chairman resigns or is incapacitated, his place shall be taken for the
remaining term of office by the first Vice Chairman. In the event both the
Chairman and the first Vice Chairman resign or are incapacitated, the Council
shall elect a new Chairman and first Vice Chairman from among Representatives
of the same category of countries.
III. SESSIONS OF THE COUNCIL

Rule 13-Convocation
The Executive Director, on behalf of the Chairman of the Council, shall send
to each person designated under Rule 3 a written notification of the late of the
session of the Council together with the Draft Agenda. Such notification shall
be sent at least 30 days in advance, except in cases of emergency when, at the
discretion of the Chairman, a shorter but reasonable notice will be in order.
Rule 14-Agenda
The Draft Agenda for each session of the Council shall normally be prepared
by the Executive Board. The Agenda shall be approved by the Council at the
beginning of its first meeting of the session.
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Rule 15-Quorum
The Executive Director, at each meeting of a session of the Council, shall advise the Chairman whether the quorum prescribed by Article 19(1) of the
Agreement is present and which Member, if any, is authorized to represent
another, in accordance with Article 13 (2).
Rule 16-Powers and Duties of the OhairmanDuring Meetings
In addition to exercising the powers conferred upon him elsewhere by these
rules, the Chairman shall announce the presence or lack of a quorum, declare the
opening and closing of each meeting, direct the discussions at such meetings,
ensure observance of these rules, accord the right to speak, put questions to thq
vote, and announce decisions. The Chairman may, in the course of the discussion, propose a limit on the time to be allowed to speakers and of the number
of times each Representative may speak on any question, the closure of the
list of speakers, or the closure of the debate. He may, however, second the right
of reply to any Representative of a speech delivered after he has declared
the list closed makes this advisable. He may also propose the suspension or the
adjournment of the meeting, or the adjournment of the debate on the particular
subject or question under discussion.
Rule 17-OtherPrerogativesof the Chairman
The Chairman of the Council may attend any meeting of the Executive Board
and of any Working Group of the Council or of the Executive Board and take
part in their proceedings without vote.
Rule 18-PermissionTo Speak
No speaker may address the Council without having previously obtained the
permission of the Chairman. The Chairman may call a speaker to order if
his remarks are not relevant to the subject under discussion.
Rule 19-Precedence To Speak
The Chairman and the rapporteurs of the Executive Board, and of Working
Groups of the Council may be accorded precedence for the purpose of explaining
the conclusions arrived at by the Executive Board or by their sub-Working
Groups. The Executive Director may also be accorded precedence for the purpose of clarification in any matter.
Rule 20-Adournnment of the Debate
Any Representative may move the adjournment of the debate on the particular subject under discussion. In addition to the proposer of the motion, two
Representatives may speak in favour, and two against, after which the motion
shall immediately be put to the vote. The Chairman may limit the time to be
allowed to speakers under this rule.
Rule 21-Olosure of the Debate
Any Representative may move the closure of the debate on the particular
subject under discussion, whether or not any other Representative has signified
his wish to speak. Permission to speak on the closure of the debate shall be
accorded only to two speakers, opposing the closure, after which the motion shall
be Immediately put to the vote. The Chairman may limit the time to be allowed
to speakers under this rule.
Rule 22-Suspen8sion or Adjournment of a Meeting
During the discussion of any matter, a Representative may move the suspension or the adjournment of the meeting. Such motions shall not be debated
but shall be immediately put to the vote.
Rule 23-Orderof Precedencefor Motions of Procedure
Motions for recess or adjournment of the meeting, adjournment or closure of
the debate, and other motions of procedure, shall take precedence, in the
order mentioned, over any other motions or proposals.
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Rule 24-Proposals and Amtendments

Proposals and amendments shall normally be introduced in writing and
handed to the Executive Director, who shall circulate copies to delegations.
AR a general rule no proposal shall be discussed or put to the vote at any
meeting of the Council unless copies of It have been circulated to all delegations
not later than the day preceding the meeting. The Chairman may,.however,
permit the discussion and consideration of proposals, amendments, or motions
as to procedure, even though these amendments or motions have not been
circulated or have been circulated only on the same day.
Rule 25-Motios on the Competence of the Council
Any motion calling for a decision as to the competence of the Council to
adopt a proposal submitted to it shall be put to the vote before a vote is taken
on the proposal in question.
Rule 26-Withdrawal of a Motion
A motion may be withdrawn by its proposer at any time before voting on It
has commenced. A motion which has been withdrawn may be reintroduced by
any Representative.
Rule 27-Reconsideration of a Decision
When a proposal has been adopted or rejected it may not be reconsidered
unless the Council, by the same majority which was necessary for adoption of
the decision to be reconsidered, so decides. Permission to speak on the motion
of reconsideration shall be accorded only to two speakers opposing the motion
ifter which It shall be Immediately put to the vote.
Rule 28-Point of Order
During the discussion of any matter a Representative may raise a point of
order and the point of order shall be immediately decided by the Chairman.
A Representative may appeal against any ruling of the Chairman. The appeal
shall be immediately put to the vote and the Chairman's ruling shall stand
unless overruled by the Council. A Representative rising to a point of order
may not speak on the substance of the matter under discussion.
Rule 29-Representation for Voting
A Member may authorize, or withdraw the authorization it has given to any
other Member to represent its Interest and to exercise Its right to vote at any
meeting or meetings of the Council by giving the Executive Director a written
statement to that effect issued by one of the persons or institution designated
in Rule 1 or 2 or issued by any person or Institution authorized to sign the credentlals under Rule 1 or 2. The Executive Director shall notify the Council
of these statements and Indicate the extent of authorization or withdrawal. He
shall also maintain a file of all of these statements which shall be open for
Inspection by any Member. They will be deemed In order unless the Executive
Director or any Member raises a question concerning them. Any question so
raised shall be submitted to the Executive Board for recommendation to the
Council as to what action should be taken.
Rule SO-Voting on Proposals
If two or more proposals relate to the same question, the Council shall, unless
it decides otherwise, vote on the proposals In the order in which they have
been submitted. The Council may after voting on a proposal, decide whether to
vote on the next proposal.
Rule 31-Amendment to a Proposal
A motion Is considered an amendment to a proposal if it merely adds to, deletes
from, or revises part of that proposal. When an amendment Is moved to a
proposal, the amendment shall be voted on first. When two or more amendments
are moved to a proposal, the Council shall first vote on the amendment furthest
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removed in substance from the original proposal and then on the amendment
next furthest removed therefrom and so on, until all the amendments have
been voted on. When, however, the adoption of one amendment necessarily Im.
plies the rejection of another amendment, the latter amendment should not be put
to vote.
Rule 32-Voting on Parts of a Proposalor of an Amendment
A Representative may move that parts of a proposal or of an amendment shall
be voted on separately. It objection is made to the reqeust for division, the
motion for division shall be voted upon. Permission to speak on the motion
for division shall be given only to two speakers In favour and two speakers
against. If the motion for division is carried, those parts of the proposal or
of the amendment which are subsequently approved shall be put to the vote
as a whole. If ll operative parts of the proposal or of the amendment have
been rejected, the proposal or amendment shall be considered to have been
rejected as a whole.
Rule 83-Voting
Voting shall be by rollcall from the list of exporting and Importing Members
in the English alphabetical order, beginning with the name of a Member selected
at random by the Chairman. The result of each vote, including affirmative and
negative votes and abstentions, shall be announced. However, in'the determination of how many votes have been cast only affirmative and negative votes shall
be Counted.
Rule 34-Interruption and Erplanation of Vote
After the Chairman has announced the beginning of the vote no Rlepresentative
shall Interrupt the vote except on a point of order in connection with the actual
conduct of voting. The Chairman may permit Representatives to explain their
votes after the voting. The Chairman may limit the time to be allowed for such
explanations.
Rule 35-Redistribution of Votes
Whenever a redistribution of votes is appropriate under Article 12(0) of
the Agreement, the Executlv Director shall prepare a redistribution of votes
for Members of the Council and consequently for Members of the Board which
shall be presented to the Executive Board for approval. All votes taken In the
Executive Board and the Council thereafter shall be taken on the basis of
redistribution approved by the Executive Board.
Rule 36-Working Groups
To facilitate its work, the Council may create such Informal Working Groups
as it considers necessary. These Groups .hall normally be composed by a fair
representation of exporting and Importing Members. They shall establish their
own procedures but in no case shall take a vote. They will cease to exist at the
end of the session at which they were created.
Rule 87-Offillal Languages
English. French, Portuguese, and Spanish shall be the official languages of the
Organization. The Executive Director shril make such arrangements for
Interpretation or translation as may Ie necessary.
Documents shall be published
in the official languages as needed. Any delegation whose members wish to speak
at meetings of the Counll or its Working Groups In any language other than
one of the official languages shall arrange for Interpretation into one of the
official languages, any expense being met by that delegation.
Rule 38-Prvracy of Ilcctings
All meetings of the Council shall be held in private unless It decides otherwise.
Rule 39-Record of Proceedings
Minutes of meetings of the Coincll shall consist of a summary record of the
proceedings. Copies of the summary record of each meeting of the Council shall
be sent to all delegations, or to the person designated under Rule 1, within ten
(lays of the close of the session. Initially, such record shall be provisional. Any
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suggestion for amendment of the record shall be communicated to the Executive
Director within forty (40) days of the closing date of the session. The amendments shall then be sent to the designated persons. A tape recording of the
plenary sessions shall be kept available for consultation by Members. Unless the
Council otherwise decides, Minutes shall be "Restricted" and shall be so marked.
IV. DECISION OF A SPECIFIC QUESTION BY THE COUNCIL WITIIOUT A MEETING

Rule 40-Determination that Council Dcision should be Obtained without a
Meeting
The Chairman of the Council may at his own discretion or shall by request
of the Executive Board arrange for the Council to decide upon a matter without
meeting.
Rule 41-Communication to Members
If it is determined to try to obtain a Council decision without a meeting the
Executive Director shall send a communication approved by the Chairman to
each Member. Such communication shall be sent to the authorities indicated in
Rules 1 and 2 as the case may apply. The communication shall(a) clearly state the matter at issue, with indication of the result of the
voting held within the Executive Board, if any;
(b) indicate specifically the proposal on which the Member is to vote;
(c) set the time when votes must be received, which shall not be less
than thirty days after the dispatch of the communication except that in
circumstances of exceptional emergency, which shall be explained in the
communication, the period for reply shall not be less than seven days;
(d) request the Member to indicate with respect to the specific proposal
outlined In the communication(1) whether it agrees that a decision should be taken without a
meeting, and
(2) whether it votes for, against, or abstains.
Rule 42-Ascertaining the Decision
If at the end of the period for reply prescribed by the Chairman, Members
representing the "quorum" specified In the first sentence of Article 19(1) of the
Agreement have approved taking a decision without holding a meeting, the votes
for and against the proposal to be decided shall be counted and the Council's
decision ascertained. Abstentions regarding the substance of the question shall
be recorded.
Rule 48-Member Not Agreeing That a Deciion Be Taken Without a Meeting
A Member may not agree that a decision should be taken without a Meeting and yet it may wish to record whether It votes for, against, or abstains
with respect to the specific proposal outlined In the communication. If a Member does not agree that a decision should be taken without a meeting and a
"quorum" exists according to Rule 42, the vote that the Member may have
recorded shall be counted. If a Member does not agree that a decision should
be taken without a meeting and a "quorum" exists, and the Member has not
recorded its vote with respect to the specific proposal, such member shall be
considered as absent.
Rule 44-Report on the Decision
A report of the decision together with a statement of the number of votes
for and against and of absentions shall be sent to all Members by the Executive
Director as soon as practicable and no later than 10 days after the end of the
period for reply. The decision shall be recorded as a resolution of the Council
and numbered accordingly. The decision shall be announced to the Council
at its next session.
V. EXECUTIVE BOARD

Rule 45-Delegation of Powers
The Executive Board shall have the powers and perform the functions of the
Council Insofar as they are delegated to it by the Council.
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Rule 46-Eleetion of Members
The election of the seven exporting Members and the seven importing Members of the Executive Board shall be held during the last regular session of the
Council In each coffee year. The term of office of the elected Members shall be
for the duration of the coffee year.
If a member of the Board ceases to be a party to the Agreement, the Members who voted for, or assigned votes to it shall, during the next session of the
Council at which it is considered practicable, elect a Member to fill the vacancy
on the Board. Any Member which voted for, or assigned Its votes to, the Member
who has ceased to be a party to the Agreement, and which does not vote for the
Member elected to fill the vacancy on the Board, may assign its votes to another
Member of the Executive Board.
In the Interim, the remaining Members of the Board of the category of the
Member that has ceased to be a party to the Agreement shall continue to hold
1,000 votes in total. To this end the Executive Director shall prepare a redistribution of the 1,000 votes among that category of Members in such a manner
as to ensure that each Member shall continue to hold the same proportion of
votes ris-a-vis the other remaining Members of the same category as it held
before the redistribution.
Rule 47-Meetings
The Executive Board shall meet as often as is necessary to fulfill its responsilillty.
Rule 48-Con vocation of Meetings
The Chairman of the Executive Board may convene a meeting of the Board
when he considers it necessary. A meeting shall be convened when a Member
or Members having at least 200 votes in the Board so request. In exceptional
circumstances the Chairman may decide that a meeting be held in a place other
than the seat of the Organization.
Rule 49-Prerogatives of the Chairman
The Chairman of the Executive Board may attend any meeting of the Council
and of any Working Group of the Council or the Board and may, at his own
discretion, preside over any Working Group of the Board.
Rule 50-Absence of Ohairman
In the absence of the Chairman the Board shall elect a temporary Chairman.
Rule 51-Proceedingsand Voting
The proceedings of and the voting in the Executive Board shall be in accord.
ance with the procedure laid down for meetings of the Council in Rules 7,
15, 10,18 through 28,30 through 35,37 through 30, and 64.
Rule 52-Working Groups of the Executive Board
To facilitate its work, the Executive Board may create such informal Working
Groulw as it considers necessary. These Groups shall establish their own procedures but in no case shall take a vote.
Rule 53-Invitation To Attend Board Meetings
The Board may invite any Member Country to be present at all or part of any
meeting and to voice its opinion on any subject being discussed.
Rule 54-Summary of Decisions
A summary of the decisions reached during any series of meetings of the
Board shall be approved by the Board at the end of the series and sent to all
Members of the Organization, within 10 days after the last meeting of the series.
Rule 55-Review of Decisions
Any request by a Member that the Council review a decision made by the
the Executive Board under any of the powers delegated to the Board under
Article 17(2) of the Agreement shall be submitted to the Executive Director
29-282 0-4---6
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in wilting within 30 days of the last meeting of the series in which the decision,
against which the appeal is made, was taken. As soon as practicable after the
receipt of the request the matter shall be reexamined by the Executive Board,
which may reconsider its decision. If the Board decides not to niodify its decision, its Chairman shall report the matter to the ChairmAn of the Council who
shall include the matter in the Agenda for the next session of the Council. However, If the Executive Board or any five Members or a Member or Members having
at least 200 votes so request, the Chairman of the Council shall follow the
procedures laid down in Rules 40 through 44 or call a special session of the
Counill to consider the appeal. The Board shall decide whether to stay its
decision pending the appeal to the Council. If however, within the period of 30
days mentioned above, there should be a Session of the Council, a Member may
submit its request directly to the Council.
VI. FINANCE
Rule 56-Budget
Not later than 31 May of each year the Executive Director shall submit to the
Executive Board a Draft Administrative Budget of the estimated expenditure
for the following financial year, Indicating the required contribution of each
Member based on its votes. The Draft Budget, as approved by the Executive
Board, shall then be sent to the persons designated in accordance with Rule 3 at
least 30 days before the session of the Council at which the Budget is to be
approved.
Rule .57-Authorization
The adoption of the Administrative Budget by the Council shall constitute an
authorization to the Executive Director to Incur obligations and to make expenditures within the limits of the Budget.
Rule 58-Transfer of sums

Subject to the prior approval of the Executive Board, the Executive Director is
authorized to transfer any sum under a heading in the Administrative Budget
to another heading or headings, provided that the total expenditure In the Budget
shall not be exceeded, and subject to the same approval, to transfer sums from
reserves approved by the Council to any heading or headings of the Administrative Budget. The Council will decide on the disposition of any uncommitted
budgetary funds left at the end of a financial year.
Rule 59-Controls
The Executive Director(a) shall cause all contributions received to be deposited in an account or
accounts opened in the name of the Internatibnal Coffee Organization at a
bank or banks approved by the Executive Board and shall arrange for withdrawals by cheque signed by two persons who shall be designated by the
Executive Director;
(b) shall maintain an internal control which shall provide for an effective current examination or review of financial transactions in order to
ensure regularity in the receipt, disposal, and custody of all funds and
other resources of the Council, and to ensure conformity with the budget
or other financial provisions approved by the Council;
(c) shall cause books of accounts to be kept showing all receipts and
disbursements made and shall cause an Inventory to be kept of all capital
acquisitions and disposals.
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Rule 60-Auditing and Submission of Accounts
The Executive Board shall appoint an independent auditor. The Executive
Director shall submit to 'lie Executive Board the Organization's accounts and
the auditors report as soon as possible after the close of the financial year. The
IExecutive Board shall submit its opinion of the Organization's accounts and
of the auditors report to the Council at its next Immediate meeting. These
three documents shall be circulated to all Members.
VII. STAFF
Rule 61-Helection
Members of the Staff shall be selected, as far as possible, on an international
geographical basis and shall be appointed by the Executive Director on the
basis of merit.
Rule 62-Appointment of Heads of Departments
In appointing the heads of departments the Executive Director shall consult
with the Executive Board.
Rule 63-Line of Authority
Members of the Staff shall report and be responsible only to the Executive
Director. Communications from the Council and the Board to the Staff and
from the Staff to the Council and the Board shall be made through, and with
the approval of, the Executive Director.
VIII. EXECUTIVE DIREcTOR

Rule 64-Statements by the Executive Director
The Executive Director may make statements to the Council and to its Working Groups concerning any question under consideration.
Rule 65-Duties and Responsibilities
The Executive Director, as the chief administrative officer of the Organization,
shall be responsible to the Council for the organization and direction of the Staff.
In addition to the duties established for him elsewhere by these rules he shall be
responsible for the preparatory work necessary for the sessions of the Council
and the meetings of the Executive Board and for carrying out the work devolving
upon the Staff consequent on their decisions and recommendations. The Executive Director should if possible attend all sessions of the Council and the Executive Board. JIe may act as the official representative of the Organization.
Rule 66-Reports
The Executive Director shall report regularly to the Council and the Board on
the following matters:
(a) Important developments in coffee markets bearing directly on quotas,
prices, and restrictions on trade in coffee.
(b) World trade in coffee for the current and past quarters of the coffee year.
(c) Estimates of demand for each coffee year and each quarter.
(d) Compliance with provisions of the Agreement particularly as regards export quotas, regulation of Imports, certificates of origin, stock controls, and
statistical controls.
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(e) Assistance requested by and rendered to Members to facilitate achievement of the purposes of the Agreement.
(f) Such other reports as the Executive Director or the Executive Board
deems useful.
IX. SHORTFALLS

Rule 67-Notification
Each exporting Member, as early as can be determined and in any event not
later than 31 May of each year, shall, in accordnace with Article 33(1) of the
Agreement, notify the Executive Director (a) whether it has sufficient coffee
available to export the full amount of its quota in that year and (b) the amount
expected to be exported but not charged to quotas, as provided in Article 40 of
the Agreement. In the event a shortfall Is anticipated the exporting Member
shall indicate the extent to which its quota will not be used.
X. AccESSION TO THE AGREEMENT

Rule 68-Application and Recommendation
Any application for accession to the Agreement under Article 65 shall Immediately be communicated by the Executive Director to all Members, and referred
by him to the Executive Board for recommendation regarding conditions of
accession to be agreed upon with the government concerned. The recommendation of the Executive Board shall be circulated to all Members.
Rule 69-Approval
If the Council approves the conditions for accession and the government concerned accepts them the accession shall be considered as approved by the Council
under the terms of Article 65 of the Agreement. Such country shall, pending
the deposit of its Instrument of accession, have the status of a nonvoting observer
on the Council.
Report quotas under the International Coffee Agreement, coffee year ending

Sept. 30, 1964 (as increasedon Feb. 12, 1964)
[In bags of 60 kilos]

Effectivre
Effective
quota
quota
Exporting members:
Exporting members-Con.
Bolivia......------20,430
Nicaragua -------- 428, 111
18,387,000
3razil-------........
Nigeria -------.-25, 000
Colombia ---------6, 140,523
OAMCAF.---..---.....
4,704,621
Congo (L)--.---.970,425
OCIRU----------423,923
970,425
Costa Rica--------Panama-------------26,559
Cuba------------204,300
Peru--------------632,470
Dominican Republic-.
520, 965
Portugal.-----------. 2, 355, 704
Ecuador..---------563,868
Sierra Leone---------60,398
El Salvador.-----.1,460,234
Tanganyika-......
-444,820
Ethiopia---------1,134,000
Trinidad/Tobago- ....
64,946
Guatemala------1,488,407
Uganda.----.---- - 2,228,323
Haiti-----.---514, 836
Venezuela-----------485, 213
Honduras------------.
334,128
Kenya -------------.
527,947
India------------367, 740
Indonesia----....---Total-----------1, 201,284
48,234,044
Mexico------.........
1,541,444
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COFFEE SITUATION, PROGRAMS, AND POLICIES IN PRODUOINO COUNTRIES
(By Leslie C. Hurt, Sugar and Tropical Products Division, Foreign Agricultural
Service)
For the people of two continents-South America and Africa-coffee is a major
money earner, as it is in Central America and nuinerous other tropical areas of
the world. Annually, about $2 billion worth of coffee moves in world trade. In
most producing countries, marketing policies and other coffee affairs are in the
hands of quasi-government organizations, whose Individual efforts have to a large
degree been directed toward coping with the coffee industry's major problem:
long-term growing surpluses. In mind-193 nearly all these countries joined a
long-term agreement to stabilize production and trade.
NORTH AMERICA

Costa Rica
Coffee production has more than doubled since 1950. The 1950-51 to 1954-55
average was 439.000 bags.' Production for 1962-6.3 was over a million bags.
Exports set a record of 827,000 bags In 1001. This accounted for 49 percent
of all national exports, with a value of $43' million out of an export total of $S7
million.
The coffee policy Is made by the Ofielna del Cafe, a semiautonomous Government agency representative of Government, growers, processors, and exporters.
All coffee moving into commerce must he registered with the Oficina del Cafe.
Coffee processors are required to pay 0.20' ol6n per fanega of ripe coffee berries
entering their plants. (A-fanega is a unit of measurement calculated to yield 110
pounds of green coffee.) There is also a net proceeds tax ranging from 10 percent at $42.50 per quintal (101.4 pounds) to 0 percent when the price is below
$35 per quintal. The contracts tax amounts to 0.20 col6n per fanega and there
is a promotion tax of 0.20 col6n per fanega.
A tax of 1 col6n per quintal is levied on coffee sold for local consumption.
Foreign exchange received from coffee sales must be sold to the Government at
the official rate of 6.62 col6ne per U.S. dollar. (1 col6n equals 15.1 cents.)
No support price or export minimum price is at present in effect.
Cuba

Cuban coffee production for 1962-63 is estimated at 800,000 bags. Exports
in 1959 were 52.000 bags, valued at approximately $2.5 million. Coffee exports
accounted for less than 5 percent of Cuba's total exports valued at $63 million.
In recent years, coffee has been subjected to export quotas, in order to assure
an adequate supply for internal consumption. The 1959-60 export quota was
established at 22.5 percent of the estimated total production. Since November
1959, the Production and Foreign Trade department of the National Institute
of Agrarian Reform has been the sole exporter of Cuban coffee. Foreign exchange resulting from coffee exports is turned over to the money stabilization fund
of the Cuban National Bank. Internal taxes amount to 0.20 cea.t per pound
to the Coffee Brokers Association, and 0.24 cent per pound to the Coffee Stabilization Institute for a total of 0.44 cent per pound.
Cuba maintains a two-price system based, on the one hand, on a minimum
price to be paid for exports and, on the other hand, on a higher price paid for
internally consumed coffee.
A comprehensive long-range plan to improve production and processing Is
reported.
I One bag equals 132.276 pounds of coffee, throughout this study, unless otherwise
specified.
* Dollar indicates U.S. dollar or equivalent throughout this study, unless otherwise
specified.
* One Costa Rica coln equals 15.1 cents at the official rate of exchange.
NoTe.-The material In this publication was assembled in the spring of 1963. and since
that time changes In progrnas and policies may have taken place. In addition to the
countries covered, there are a few other small producing countries not Included in this
study.
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Dominican Republic
Production in Dominican Republic is estimated at 550,000 bags for 1902-63,
compared with a 1950-51 to 1954-55 average of 455.000 bags. Coffee accounted
for 10 percent of the value of all exports, and this share of the total has been
declining In the past few years.
The Cafe Domilncano C pir A., a private agency with other semitoffcial funetions, regulates policy, prices, taxes, promotion, and all aslpxcts of marketing
and retention.
Coffee taxes amount to about 0 percent of total revenues and about 25 percent
of total export taxes. The following shows a graduated ad valorem export tax
based on the New York price.
Percent

15 cents to 32 cents per pound..-----------------------------------32 cents to 40 cents per pound--------------------------------Over 40 cents per pound-------------------------------- ------

18
28
50
Cents

per pound

Graduated export tax (35 cents per pound, New York) ---------------5 percent ad valorem merchandise tax---.. -------------------$2.80 per metric ton wharfage charge---------- -------------3 cents per kilogram flscalization tax --....------------.---------.

.8
1. 8
.1
1.4

Total tax (1901) ------------------------------13.1
Support prices are fixed at 15 cents per pound for export and at 14.5 cents per
Imund for local sales. The Government lxplicy is to encourage production by increasing acreage and efficiency. Eighty percent of the production is either sold as
fresh cherry or depulped and washed on holdings where grown.
REI alvador
Coffee production in El Salvador has been Increasing. The 1002-03 crop is
estimated at 1,525,000 bags, compared with a 1050-54 average of 1,210,000 bags.
Exports for 1961 amounted to 1,4311000 bags. Coffee accounts for about 60 percent of the total value of exports. Western Germany and the United States are
the principal markets. Government policy encourages Intensified cultivation. It
proposes doubling production within 15 years. No governmental controls exist
over planting In new areas or at the expense of other crops.
There are no formal price support programs In effect, although the Salvadoran
Coffee Co. has announced that it will buy all unexported coffee at current market
prices, after the International Coffee Agreement (ICA) quota f6r El Salvador
has been exported.
Coffee export taxes represent at least 85 percent of the country's total export
tax revenue. The proportion of total tax revenues arising from coffee has declined from 31 percent In 1055 to 10 percent in 1059, while total revenues have
remained at the same level. There Is a graduated export tax based on free-onhoard price in'dollars per quintal (101.4 pounds), as follows:
Free-on.boardor(ce

Tao rate

$30 or less ...-----..--------- 10 percent.
Above $30--------.
--------- $3 plus 20 percent of excess over $30.
$4 plus 25 percent of excess over $35.
$5.25 plus 30 percent of excess over $40.
Coffee sold for conversion to Instant coffee in the local plant Is taxed at the
same rate as If exported.
Credit for coffee producers and traders Is somewhat more readily available than
for other agricultural operations, although Interest rates are the same. The per
capita annual consumption Is estimated at 5.2 pounds.
Guatcemala
Coffee production Is approximately equal to that of El Salvador. Domestic
consumption amounts to about 200,000 bags: 1961 exports equaled 1,255,000 bags.
('offee exports in 1001 were valued at $G9 million, which was 60 percent of the
count ry's total exports of $115 million.
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Taxes represent about 10 percent of total Government revenue. Export taxes
are graduated, based on New York price for Colombian coffee less $2 per quintal,
as follows:
Price

Export tax

10 percent.
---Up to $30 per quintal -----------------Each increase of $2.50 up to $55 per quintal------------- Additional $0.50.
Each increase of $2.50 up to $60 per quintal-------------- Additional $1.
Roasted and unground coffee packaged In 1-pound bags, and soluble coffee are
exempt from export tax.
Hoiti
Coffee production for 1962-6.3 is estimated at 625,000 bags. Exports in 1001
amounted to 348,000 bags. The value of these exports was $13 million, or 41 percent of the value of the nation's total exports. In most years the coffee shipments
account for more than half of the total value of exports. Belgium-Luxemburg,
It.ily, and the United States have been the chief buyers of Haitian coffee.
The farms are generally family owned. Governnimat policy is to improve
quality and yield, but at the same time to encourage crop liversiflcatlon.
Export taxes represent about 15 percent of total rev nues. There is an export tax of 62.50 gourdes ' per bag of (Y kilograms (9.5 c.nts per pound). There
is also a graduated surtax to penalize Ipor quality (2.50 gourdes per bag for each
grade below type 1-0.4 cent per pound). The export tax for type 2 is 0.0 cents
per pound. A decree of June 29, 1961, requires mandatory purchase of 5-year
bonds by coffee exporters at a rate of $1 per bag (0.8 cent per pound).
Honduras
Coffee production in Honduras has about doubled in the last 10 years, and total
production for 1002-03 is estimated at 400,000 bags. Exports for 1961 amounted
to 212,000 bags. The value of these exports was $9 million, 13 percent of the total
value of exports, $67 million.
Government policy is to promote improved standards and techniques, but to
discourage extension of cultivated area on the premise that the economy is excessively dependent upon coffee and fear that present plantations may be neglected. In past years, low-income farmers have received free seedlings from the
Government.
The export tax amounts to $5 per 46-kilogram bag, and represents about 80 percent of the total Honduran export taxes and 3 percent of total revenues,
New farms resulting from land reform constitutes 40 percent of areas planted
to coffee, and 60 percent of the holdings.
Mexico
Mexico is the third largest coffee producer in the Western Hemisphere. The
1062-63 harvest is estimated at 2.4 million bags. Exports in 1001 were 1,487,000
bags valued at $73 million. This represented 9 percent of the value of total national exports, of $826 million.
Eighty percent of the coffee area consists of farms with more than 25 acres
per farm planted to coffee, while 90 percent of all Mexican coffee is grown in
four States. The Mexican Coffee Institute, created in 1958, is charged with
carrying out the general coffee policy of Mexico. Government policy is to remove from production 20 percent of the present low-producing coffee lands, but
at the same time to raise standards and efficiency on the remainder, and ultimately to increase production above the present level.
There is no domestic support price for coffee. Export licenses are Issued by
the Ministry of Economy in accordance with the terms of the International
Coffee Agreement. Export taxes on coffee provide about 3 percent of total
national revenue and 20 percent of total export revenues.
Nicaragua
Total production for 1962-63 is at a peak of 485,000 bags. Exports in 1901
amounted to 349,000 bags, valued at $17 million, or 27 percent of the value of all
exports.
* One gourde equals 20 cents.
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Government policy is to Improve standards of cultivation and processing with.
out encouraging extension of the planted area. There were 9,603 farms planted
to coffee in 1960. There is no support price or export minimum price. Banco
Nacional loans to coffee producers are about 25 percent of total crop loans and
0 percent of total bank credits. The exporters pay an export duty of $0.75 per
quintal (101.4 pounds). All earnings of foreign currentcy must be exchanged
with the National Bank,
Coffee is the most Important export, followed by cotton and sesame. The
processing is done in 12 beneflclos (coffee-cleaning establishments) and plants
on large plantations,
Panama
The 1062-63 crop totals 75,000 bags. Exports for 1961 amounted to 31,000
bags; this was only about 4 percent of total national exports.
There are about 5,001 farms producing coffee commercially. The Government
policy Is to stimulate production for export. The Institute of Economic Development (IFE) regulates coffee policy, offers guidance and assistance, and acts as a
marketing agency. Processing is carried on entirely by growers except for
that of exports, done in new beneflclos built to produce a standard product
for European market.
SMinimum prices for coffee which became effective October 1, 1962, were $45
per 100 lbs. for type A high quality coffee, and $30 for first class coffee grown in
the Central Provinces.
SOUTH AMFRICA

Brazi
Brazil is much the largest producer and exporter of coffee in the world. Total
production in 1062-63 was 27 million bags. Exports in 1061 were at 10,070,000
bags for a value of $710 million, accounting for 51 percent of value of total
exports. About half of the exports go to the United States.
The Institute Brasileiro do Cafe (Brazilian Coffee Institute, or IBC) is a
joint Government-Industry organization charged with carrying out the economic
policy on Brazilian coffee, both in domestic and in foreign trade. The Institute
was created in 1052, and has the authority for: (1) regulation and supervision
of coffee transport to ports or consuming centers; (2) determination and supervision of quality; (3) regulation of trade, including fixing the quantities of port
stocks, export quotas for ports and exporters, and determination of minimum
export prices for each shipment according to grade and quality; (4) application
of penalties for fraud or other infringement of existing regulations; (5) support
of coffee prices, by intervention in the market, by fixing minimum export prices,
or by other means, if necessary; (6) promotion of production, marketing and
utilization research, and provision of information to growers; (7) conducting
of advertising campaigns; and (8) engaging in international trade by direct
sales, barter, or consignment.
The Bank of Brazil, on recommendation by the IBC, announces the effective
loan rates for coffee in storage and in port warehouses, and determines the
basis for production credit. All export and import licenses are granted by the
Bank although the details of coffee export controls have been largely delegated
to the Coffee Institute.
The 1BO maintains a complex system of controls on movement and marketing
of coffee from the time it leaves the grower. No controls on production have
been applied since the creation of the Institute.
All coffee entering trade must be registered by the grower with the Institute.
The Institute regulates the movement of coffee, releasing each lot for shipment
to port and liberation for export, in the chronological order of registration.
Government policy encourages productivity of high quality coffee. There is a
plan--Orupo Ejecutivo de Racionalizacao da Cafelcullura (GERCA)- for removing 2 billion trees, which is a program for improving quality and reducing
production. Cooperatives and rural associations are widespread; several organnizations run extension services and regulate coffee trade within the various
States.
The export tax of US$22 per bag (60 kg.) or equivalent in other currencies
for the 1962-63 crop is paid to the Bank of Brazil. State taxes vary, but in the
aggregate amounted to 7 percent of the value of the coffee crop In 1958.
Types of tax include export, sales, economic development, hospital aid, gold,
defense, school, and electrification.
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Trade balances have shown a deficit in the last several years, as Indicated:
(In millions of U.S. dollars]
1956
Oold and foreign exchange................
Trade balance...........................

61
+248

1957
476
-96

1958
465
-110

1959
438
-92

1960

1961

428
-193

63
-58

Colomlbi

Colotilban coffee production is estimated at 7,700,000 bags for 1962-03. Exports In 1061 were 5.651,000 bags valued at $308 million. Total value of the
nation's exports for 1001 were $433 million, therefore coffee represented 71 percent of the total.

The Federacldn Nacional de Cafeteros (National Cof'ee Federation, or FNC)
was created In 1927 with three objectives; (a) to protect the coffee industry. (b)
to study its problems, (c) to further its Interests. This is the agency charged
by the Colomblnn Oovernment to develop the official coffee policy of the country.
Its financial resources come from the National Coffee Fund, made available to
It by the Government.
The Federation fixes the levels of support prices and the official valuation for
export sales. It purchases and stores coffee In carrying out price-support operations: issues export perinlts; and engages in foreign trade Including direct
sales, consignment, and barter transactions. Coffee production and marketing
research, advertising, and banking and shipping are among the activities carried
out directly or indirectly by the Federation. A training school at the research
station, and outlets for fertilizer and insecticides are among the services provided to growers.
Bilateral barter of coffee was terminated as of January 30, 1062, but multilateral barter and compensation treaties remain In effect. There is a support price
of 505 lesos' per 12 kilograms of pergamino (abotit 31.5f per pound of green
coffee). The retention itkind requires exporters to turn over to FNO without compensation an amount of coffee equal to 15 percent of their exports. The
Bank of the Republic raised the coffee export dollar to 7.10 pesos in December
1002.
A prograii of supervised credit and technical assistance to coffee producers has
recently been inaugurated by the Federation. The program Is aimed at Increasing efficiency of production and stimulating other farm improvements Including
soil conservation and diversification. Colombia is attempting to Industrialize
low grades of coffee, using the paslla (low grade) for oil extraction, animal feed,
and possibly fertilizer material.
Rcuador
Coffee production n Ecuador has more than doubled during the past 10 years.
The estimated production for 1962-63 Is 850,000 bags. Exports for 1001 totaled
382.000 bags, valued at $14 million. Tills represented 11 percent of all exports, as
the total value of goods exported amounted to $127 million.
The average farm is about iSacres In size, and nearly tll are owner-operated.
About 70 percent of the coffee is depulped and washed for sale as parchment,
and the remainder Is sold as unwashed.
Taxes are levied at the national, provincial, and cantonal level. The total tax
(on coffee priced at 330 per jound) amounts to 1.884 per pound. Export taxes
represent about 2 percent of total revenues.
Coffee has declined in importance and is at present the third most important
export, following bananas and cocoa. A multiple exchange rate is In effect. Iln
which coffee receives a rate lower than lie free rate given other commodities.
Soluble coffee exchange proceeds may be sold at the free rate.
I'cuador's trade balance during the past several years has been favorable, as
shown:
(In millions of U.S. dollars]
19W
(old and foreign exchange ................
Tr e alace............................

1957
32
+8

39
+26

S1 coffee exchange dollar lN equivalent to 7.10 pesos.

'0-.W ---

.

'.'

'

.

"

4W" X

-

I

I

-

-

' .'

-4

1958
35
+2

1959
40
+34

1960
37
+30

1961
38
+13
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Credit granted by the Development Credit System during the last 2 crop years
has been exclusively for maintenance and renewal of old plantations and the
Iank's Ix)licy is to try to eliminate cultivation of this crop in the marginal
zones because of the fall In prices.
Peru
Peruvian coffee production has expanded sharply during the past decade.
Total production for 1962-03 Is estimated at 775,000 bags. Exports In 1901
amounted to 507,000 bags valued at $21 million. This represented 4 percent
of the value of all national exixrts.
Few farms are coffee specialized, and sharecropping is widespread. Government polly places no controls or restrictions on coffee growing. Producers have
Iben joining together in local cooperatives in order to export their coffees
directly to foreign markets. The "voluntary" impyment to the Government of
50 soles per quintal of 100 pounds ($1.88) for coffee exported was abolished
as of April 27, 1002.
All exported coffees are washed. The Comilt Cafetelero del Peco is the only
officially recognized organization for growers and exporters. The Iancoe Industrial del Peru is a Joint Government and privately spInsored development bank
which finances coffee mills and processing plants. No controls or restrictions
are applied on coffee.
Venezuela
Total production for 1002-03 is estimated at 850,000 bags. Exports for 1901
were 400,000 bags. The value of 1001 coffee exports amounted to $22 million,
which was 1 percent of the value of all exports.
The Government policy is to encourage production and quality on existing
plantations, but to decrease the area planted by 100,000 acres. There are about
815,000 acres planted to coffee, and about 460 million trees.
The lanco Agricola y Pecuario maintains beneflclos in main marketing centers.
The Secci6n de Cafe y Cacao, a Government agency, does research and extension
work and administers coffee export regulations. The programna de caf6 is a
Government program to encourage production and improve quality and to promote social and economic stability, through rehabilitation and diversification.
The National Fund for Coffee and Cocoa provides special credit facilities for
growers.
An Internal support price of 42 cents per pound ls maintained by a favorable
exchange rate for coffee exports and by direct payments to exporters from a
special fund. There is no support tax or special Internal tax on coffee.
Venezuela ha had a very favorable trade balance in recent years, as shown
in the following table:
[In millions of U.S. dollars)
1956
Oold and foreign exchange ...............
Trade balance............................

1967

92
+867

1 446

48

1958
1.050
+722

1959
703
+792

1960
558
+1,244

1961
624
+1,254

APRIOA

Coffee production and exports have become Increasingly Inllmprtant to many
countries In Africa since World War II. About 80 percent of the production Is
Robusta, and the remainder Is almost all Arablca. A small amount of Liberlca
Is produced.
Many African nations have used coffee planting as a means of establishing
selninninadle peoples on farms. Others have encouraged planting to diversify
the agriculture of the country.
.Atngola
Angola Is now the largest producer of coffee in Africa. Total production for
1062- t3 is estimated at :.1 million hags, three times the 19.50-.4 average. Angola
exported 10068.700 bags of coffee in 1911. Coffee accounted for about 35 percent
of tie value of all exports In 1060.
There are no sleclal Internal taxes assessed on Angolese coffee. The export tax
amounts to 12 to 18 Iercent (with lesser imounts for higher quality) of the
official value. an "additional tax" of 0.10 e.m.wudo i'r kilogram (0.10 cents per
* The esctudo equals 3.5 US$1.
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pound). A surtax of 20 to 8O percent on the difference between 1946 prices
and the price of the current month is charged.
Much of the coffee business is transacted through banks in continental Portugal. The Juta de Exportacio de Cafe, a Government agency, classifies and
registers coffee for export: operates processing plants at ports; delegates quotas
and deals with all other coffee matters. Quotas to traditional markets are set
monthly for individual exporters of Robusta coffee in accordance with International Coffee Association directives and exporters' declared stocks. Minimum
quality standards of Robusta exports to the United States are set at coffee equal
or superior to second quality 1B. Marketing is performed by usual commercial
processes.
Except for the minimum export price provisions, and classification standards,
coffee marketing is subject to little Government control. Coffee moves freely to
ports, and internal prices are not supported. Warehouse warrants may be used
as security for loans of about 50 percent of the value of stored coffee.
According to presently existing regulations, coffee exporters are required to
deposit in Angola Coffee Board warehouses coffee equal to 18.5 percent of exports. This retained coffee is intended for shipment to Portugal, other Portuguese territories and new- markets. On April 15. 1960. regulations were amended
to allow 85 percent of this retention quota to be sold to national markets.
Cameroon

The 1962-03 Cameroon crop was 875.000 bags. The 1961 exports amounted to
546,000 bags valued at $21 million, which was 21 percent of the value of all
Cameroon's exports.
Government policy no longer encourages planting, but does promote production
of Arabicas and better quality Robustas. The National Office of Agricultural
Export Products was created In May 1962 as a public establishment, financially
autonomous, which is supposed to improve the principal markets for agricultural products--including coffee. Europeans produce about 30 percent of the
coffee, but market a larger proportion.
The Caisse de Stabilization (CSF), is a financially autonomous Government
agency authorized to stabilize prices and facilitate marketing to stockpile, and
to maintain minimum guaranteed prices. There are two stabilization fundsone for Arablca and the other for Robusta.
Coffee export revenues are about 2 to 3 percent of total revenues. On Arabica,
there exist a 4 percent export tax and a 4 percent turnover tax (for CSF), and
on Robusta an export tax of 7 percent and a turnover tax of CFA 3,200 per ton
or 0.6 cents per pound.
The franc area quota for coffee marketings is 733,000 bags. Coffee sold to
France draws prices 50 percent higher than world market prices, the difference of
which is used to subsidize exports at world prices. The subsidy is expected to
he phased out by 1967.
Cape Verde Islands
Production amounts to about 2,000 bags per year, and is all of the Arabica
variety. Exports are generally shipped to Portuguese territories. Classification and grading are handled under the Junta de Exportactio de Cafe.
Central African Republic
Production is on an upward trend, and currently amounts to about 150,000
bags. The area devoted to coffee increased from 22.000 acres in 1050 to 75,000
by 1960. Coffee is grown in a broad belt along the lower Congo (Leopoldville)
border. Most of the production (75 percent) is of the Robusta variety, with the
rest of the Excelsa variety.
The Government policy is to encourage coffee production as diversification for
farmers. Seedlings and technical assistance are provided farmers. The Carisse
de Stabilisation des Prix, a financially autonomous Government agency, markets
and retains coffee to support minimum prices.
Comoro Islands
These islands produce only about 1.000 bags per year; however, 5 species of
coffee are produced. The coffee is generally grown scattered among other crops.
The grading and classifications are the same as for other French community
coffees.
France and Zanzibar are markets for the coffee exported. A few producers
export directly, and the remainder of the crop is handled by exporters.
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Congo, Republic of (Brazzarille)
Coffee is one of the lesser exports of Congo (Brazzaville), but is increasing in
output. Africans produce about ~i percent of the total, while the rest is produced by a few European farmers. All of the production is of the Robusta
variety.
Congo, Republic of the (Leopoldvillc)
The 1962-03 production is estimated at 950,000 bags. Exports of coffee account for about 14 percent of the value of all e.ports.
The small African producer is protected by an established fixed price schedule
set by the Provincial governments, although no general support price is provided
to the industry as a whole.
The general policy of the Government is to Increase production by providing
trained planters with cheap credit. However, this credit is available to eligible
planters of other products.
Office de Cafe Robusta, the marketing and grading agency, is run by Congolese.
Cafecongo. the largest coffee marketing agency, markets Robustas, while Cafekiou
markets Arabicas. Credit is extremely difficult to obtain. Growers are forced
to sell at any price in order to pay labor, or allow the crop to be destroyed on
the trees.
There is an export tax of 5 percent ad valorem on Robusta, and 9 percent ad
valorem on Arabica.
Dahomey
Production amounts to about 20,000 bags a year. Coffee growing is limited to
several areas in the south. All coffee is of the Robusta variety and practically
all of the exports are to franc zone markets.
Eth fop a
Ethiopia is now producing about 1,280,000 bags of coffee. Exports in 1901
amounted to 1,017,000 bags. The value of the 1961 exports was $43 million,
which represented 51 percent of the value of all national exports.
Government policy places official control over neither production nor quality
of the crop. European plantations account for only 5 to 10 percent of exports.
The coffee farmers are mostly squatters.
The east central region, where about 21 percent of the crop sl grown, is the
only area where estates have been formed.
The National Coffee Board of Ethiopia (NCBE) is responsible for cleaning
and grading, promoting, and marketing. Coffee is processed mainly by the dry
method. It cannot be stored at the ports because of the humid climate. The
custom duty amounts to Eth$15 for 100 kilograms or 2.7 cents per pound.
Gabon
Gabon's coffee acreage increased from 494 acres in 1953 to 11,214 acres in 1960.
All of the production is by natives. The crop now amounts to about 20,000
bags.
Ghana
There are about 50,000 acres in coffee, and this is scattered throughout the
Forest Belt. Almost all of the coffee is Robusta, but there is some Liberiea and
some Arabica. Exports now are at a level of about 40,000 bags.
The Ghana Agriculture Produce Marketing Board purchases and handles the
coffee in Ghana. The coffee is sold under two grades-grade 1, Superior Quality,
and grade 2, Fair Average Quality.
Guinea
Guinea produces about 235.000 bags of coffee per year. Exports generally
account for from 15 to 30 percent of the value of all the Republic's exports. The
coffee is grown only in natural forest lands in the southeast, bordering Ivory
Coast, Sierra Leone, and Liberia. The farms average 5 acres in size, with the
few European plantations averaging 1,000 acres.
Government policy is to improve quality and efficiency rather than to increase
acreage. The coffee is marketed Internally by registered merchants, and is exported only by the Enterprise Nationale d'Exportatlon de Produits Guineans
(national export company). Processing of the crop is done it'fodr plants with
mobile equipment.
j
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Ivory Coast
Ivory Coast coffee production has reached about the 3-million-bag level. Exports in 1961 amounted to 2.r53,000 bags. Coffee represents about 50 percent of
the total value of all Ivory Coast exports, which in recent years has amounted
to about $150 million.
Government policy Is to improve efficiency and standards without encouraging
extension of planted area. Average farms are of 5 to 10 acres, and much coffee
is grown in remote areas beyond direct Government supervision. Stringent
quality control begins at the farm, where sorting is done by hand. Machine
grading of sizes is required; marketing of black beans (defective beans) from
the four top qualities is prohibited to all markets, as well as other low-quality
exports to France and to the United States.
The Government support price to the farmer is 14.8 cents per pound. Exports
are subject to several taxes-these include export, Inspection, statistical and
port use taxes. The total of these amounts to about 3% cents per pound of
coffee.
In 19001 the French premium averaged 60 percent more than the world price.
The coffees generally sell a few cents per pound below Ambriz AA's.
Kenya
Production for 1902-63 is at an alltime record record of 620,000 bags. Exports
in 1951 amounted to 533,000 bags. Coffee generally accounts for about 30 percent of all export earnings.
There are 90,000 farms growing coffee, of which 706 are farmed by nonAfricans. However, the African farms account for only 36 percent of the total.
coffee area.
Government policy has favored extension of production and maintenance of
high quality. There is no restriction on plantings on non-African areas, but there
is controlled planting in African areas.
The Kenya Coffee Marketing Board purchases, processes, and markets all
the coffee. It licenses all coffeegrowers, subsidizes research and promotion, and
may retain coffee stocks. Planters are not permitted to export, and licensed
firms export all the coffee.
The Kenya Coffee Growers' Association handles all labor and trade union
matters in behalf of member employers of coffee labor. There are about 114
African cooperatives with which the African planters are associated.
There are no export duties on coffee. The ad valorem duty on coffee production Is small, and totals about $280,000 per year which is used for research.
Liberia
The coffee is grown by native smallholders on about 10,000 acres. The big
part of the production is Robusta, the remainder, Liberica. Most of the Libericas
go to Scandinavian countries.
The Malagasy Republic
Malagasy produces about 875,000 bags annually and exported 664,000 bags in
1061 valued at $23 million. Coffee accounted for 20 percent of total Malagasy
exports, valued at $78 million.
The Malagasy Republic assesses an export duty of CPAF23 per kilogram of
2.2 pounds, or about U.S. $0.4 cents per pound. Taxes account for about 6 percent of total Government revenue.
There are a few plantations, but more than 85 percent of the coffee is produced
by small Malagasy growers. Nearly all of the annual production consists of
Robusta, grown almost entirely on the east coast. Several years ago a program
was developed to increase production to 75,000 tons, but. because of the difficult
world market situation, Government policy currently is to maintain production
at about present levels.
The minimum price to producers is CFAF110 per kilogram for superior coffee
(20.4 cents per pound) ; CFAF108 per kilogram for courant type (19 cents per
pound). The Calsse de Stabilisation, managed by representatives of the trade,
growers, and Government, finances but does not maintain storage, regulates
minimum domestic and export prices, acts to spread sales over the year, and is
financed b3 the coffee export tax.
Nigeria
There are about 7,000 acres of coffee in the western region, and a small amount
in the eastern region. Coftee farmers in the western region number about 5,000.
most of whom have less than one-half acre. Production is the Robusta variety.
and most of the exports are shipped to the United Kingdom.
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Rowanda
Rwanda produces about 200,000 bags of coffee per year. This Is the main
source of income. About one-third of the population is Involved in coffee production. The average area planted to coffee Is 0.15 acres. The coffee is of the
Arabica type. Many trees are yet to come into production. Coffee is the primary
source of Income. The minimum price to growers is fixed by a Government
agency--Service des Affaires Economlque.
Sierra Leone
There are about 125,000 acres In production, mostly of the Robusta variety.
Marketing is done by the Cocoa Cooperative Federation and other licensed deal.
ers. Export coffee is graded by the Produce Inspection Branch as Robusta
FAQ (fair average quality), Liberlca FAQ, or undergrade.
Spanish Guinea
Most of this production Is In Rio Muni, on the mainland, and on several islands
including Fernando Po. Rio Muni's acreage amounts to about 86,500 acres, while
Fernando Po has about 25,000 acres. Almost two-thirds of the Rio Muni production is Liberica grown in the coastal areas, while the remainder is Robusta,
grown in the interior. Most of the exports are sent to Spain,
Tangenyika
Coffee production amounts to about 500,000 bags, and exports, account for
about 15 percent of the vAlue of all Tanganyika's exports. Small holdings ac,
count for 85 percent of the coffee area.

Government policy neither encourages nor discourages production, but supports

research and technical services through a coffee board. The Coffee Marketlng
Board is a statutory organization, and the constituent members Include grower
organizations. Arabica makes tip to 60 percent of the production, aid It Is marketed by three organizations: the Tanganyika Coffee Growers 'Association
markets nonnative estate production; Killmanjaro Native Cooperative Union
and Tanganyika Cooperative Trading Agency market production of the Kilimanjaro area, and of other areas, respectively,
Export taxes are suspended, although the Coffee Board receives proceeds from
a small levy. Local governments derive about 10 percent of revenues from a
tax on African-produced coffee.
Togo
Production amounts to about 170,000 bags per year. The vaoie of coffee
exports represents about 40 percent of the total value of all exports. The
coffee Is grown northwest of Lome, and there are about 55 million coffee trees.
The farms are all native small holdings.
Internal prices to producers amount to OFAF05 per kilogram (12.1 cents
per pound). The t.o.b. export value is OFAF101 per kilogram (18.8 cents per
pound). All exporters must be registered bby the Calsse de Stabilisation. All
exports must be authorized by the Entente Professlonelle des Exportateurs do
Cafe. The Calsse de Stabilisatioi guarantees a minimum price to growers and
exporters, registers exports, finances retentions, and promotes. Taxes total
about CFAF20.8 per kilogram or 3.0 cents per pound.
Uganda
This country is the third largest coffee producer litAfrica. The total yield
is slightly more than 2 million bags. Coffee exports account for about 40 percent of the value of all Uganda' exports. The United States has been the
largest coffee' mporter, with the United Kingdom second.
All African-grown Robusta coffee, except that'ploducd by the Afrfian coffeee
Estates, is sold through a coffee marketing board organized In 1953. The Board
purchases, grades, and markets the coffee by auction at Kampala. The African
Coffee Estates may elect at the beginning of the coffee season to market coffee
through the Board, or remain independent of regulations.
There are between 250,000 and 300.000 farms growing coffee. Smallholdings
of less than 3 acres constitute 04 percent of the total crop. Government policy
is to raise the quality.
ASIA

India
Production now amounts to about 1 million bags per year, having Increased
sharply In the Iast 10 years. There are about 271,000 acres planted to coffee.
Forty percent of the acreage Is on estates of less than 25 acres, while about
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40 percent of the remainder is on estates of over 200 acres. Coffee is grown
mainly in the southern regions, in Madras. Mysore, and Kerala.
About two-thirds of India's coffee is Arabia, and about one-third is Robusta.
The Government policy is to increase acreage to about 300,000 acres, and to
extend cultivation into other regions. This extension would be made to meet
increasing domestic demand.
The India Coffee Board, which is a Government agency, controls the industry. The Board regulates the release of the common coffee pool to which all
estate owners are required to deliver their production, and also fixes prices.
Pool agents appointed by the Board collect, cure, store, process, and grade the
coffee.
Exports currently amount to about 400,000 bags annually. Coffee for export
is released by the Board through monthly open auctions.
Indonesia
Indonesia's coffee is grown on the islands of Java, Sumatra, Celebes, Ball,
and Timor. About 85 percent of the acreage is in Robusta, 10 percent in Arabicas.
and a small amount of Conugas. Prior to World War II estates were the most
important segment of coffee growing, but now the smqllholdings are more important. July and August are the peak harvest months, but some harvesting
is done from May to December. Total acreage planted in 1958 was 012,000
acres.
Production has moved slightly upward in the past few years. Government
policy does not call for expansion or limitation of production or of marketing.
The export duty is 20 percent of the f.o.b. value of exports.
Sales for overseas shipments are handled by private exporters or agents for
importers in other countries. Smallholders bring their coffee to trading centers
on the islands, and to Medan, Palembang, Karang, Padang, Tandjong in Sumatra,
and to Djakarta and Surabaya on Java.
Philippines
Production has increased by more than 5 times in the past 10 years. Present
production amounts to about 600,000 bags, and the Philippines reached selfsufficiency for the first time this century in 1962-63. In the future there may
be some exports. The coffee area amounts to about 100,000 acres, of which
25,000 acres are yet to come into production.
The main growing areas are the island of Luzon, Negros Island, Occidental
Negros, and Mindanao Island. The harvesting season runs from November
through April. Robusta accouts for the bulk of the production, while some
Arabica, and smaller amounts of Liberica and Excelsa, are grown. Coffee rust
and dieback diseases have been harmful to Arabica production, although the
Government isencouraging production of this variety.
Most of the coffee is grown by small holders. The farmers generally sell to
merchants or to cooperatives; however, some sell directly to factories. There
are two soluble coffee factories in the Philippines. The Cooperative Marketing
Association of the Philippines (COFCOMAP) is designated to market the coffee
both locally and abroad.
Portuguese Timor
Coffee production is increasing slowly, but is still lower than it was in the
1880's. Practically all of the production of about 30.000 bags is exported. Robusta accounts for 05 percent of production, Arabica for 30 percent, and Liberica
for the remainder. Coffee represents about 80 percent of the exports from Portuguese Timer. These exports are principally to the Netherlairds, Dlsited Kingdom, Singapore, Australia, and Hong Kong.
Thailand
Thailand's coffee area increased from 1,573 acres in 1954 to 8,200 acres by
1960. The bulk of the production is in the south on small holdings, but there
is scattered production throughout the country. Production increased from
slightly over 1,000 bags in 1953-b4 to a present level of about 10,000 bags. The
Department of Agriculture hopes to have almost 22,000 acres in coffee by the end
of 1963. Consumption of coffee has been rising sharply, and imports in 1961
amounted to 83,000 bags.
Vietnam
Coffee production In Vietnam amounts to about 50,000 bags annually. The
highlands of central Vietnam account for the bulk of the production, which is
about three-fourths Robusta and the remainder mainly Excelsa.
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Present production in Vietnam is sufficient for domestic needs. Coffee is not
exported now, but may be within a few years. Growers do their own pulping,
washing, and cleaning, and sell to wholesalers who distribute to retailers.
Yemen
Coffee las been grown in Yemen for over 300 years, having been introduced
from Ethiopia. Present production amounts to about 90,000 bags. The coffees
are of the Arabica type, mostly of the typical variety, with some bourbon, and a
type similar to tle Ethiopian "IIarrar." The peak harvest season is in the summer, but some harvesting is done all year. The farms are mainly small holdings,
but there are some absentee owners with large acreages.
Farmers dry their coffee cherries on the ground. The dried pulp and parchment are then removed by hand grinding with mill stones. Private shippers do
the exporting through the ports of Hadeida and Aden. The United States is the
largest buyer of Yemen's coffee; however, France, Italy, and Switzerland also
take substantial quantities.

Senator DouGr.\Ls. Now, as I see it, the essentials of this supplementary agreement was contained in paragraph 1 of section 2 begining
at the bottom line on page 1 and extending to line 9 on page 2. For
the sake of the record I would like to read this paragraph and then to
ask certain questions about it.
The President is given the authorityto regulate the entry of coffee for consumption or withdrawal of coffee fromwarehouse for consumption including (a) the limitation of entry or withdrawal

from warehouse of coffee imported from countries which are not members of the
international coffee organization, and (b) the prohibition Of entry of any shipment, from any member of the international coffee organization, of coffee which
is not accompanied by a certificate of origin or certificate of reexport issued by a
qualified agency in such form as required under the agreement

Now, I take it this means that the President has the power to prevent coffee from coming into this country from any country which is
not a member of the international coffee organization. That is true,
is it not?
Mr. HARRIMAN. That is correct. May I say that I understand somewhere between 90 and 95 percent of the production of the world has
already signed up.
Senator DouoLAs. Yes. But I would like to point this out, that if
anlly country should secede from the coffee organization, then we could
shut off importation from that country and therefore in effect force
them to stay inside the international coffee organization. Isn't that
true?
Mr. HAnRIMAN. The idea of that is to see that those who do not sign
the agreement don't unduly profit by the restraints that othersSenator DOUoLAS. I understand.
Mr. HARRIMAN. That other proceduresSenator DouGLAs. You say everyone is in now; but if a country gave
up its membership, then the President of the United States could prohibit any coffee from that country entering into this country. Isn't
that true?
TMr. JACOBSON. Senator, the obligation we have is not to exclude imports from nonmember countries but, rather, to limit their imports to
the quantity in the base period.
Senator Douor.s. I understand. This may be the purpose but the
language gives the President power to limit the entry or withdrawal
from warehouse of coffee imported from countries which are not members of the international coffee organization.
Mr. JACOBSON. It should have read limited in accordance with the
provisions of the agreement.
20-282-064-
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Senator DouoLAs. As I see it, it could prevent this coffee from being
taken from warehouses or introduced into the country; if language
means anything, this is what it meais, isn't that true? :
Mr. JAconso-O. Yes, sir. It should have read, and I think it probably should read, limitation in accordance with provisions of the
agreement, but since this is intended to carry out the agreement, I
think that was implicit in the language.
Senator DOUoLAS. Let us pass on to subsection (b). The President
also has the power to prohibitthe entry of any shipment, from any member of the international coffee organization, of coffee which is not accompanied by a certificate of origin or certificate
of reexport issued by a qualified agency in such form as required under the
agreement.

Now is it not true that virtually every country which produces
coffee or export has a coffee exporting authority ?
Mr. JAOBSON. Most countries do, that is right.
Senator DUoLAs'. Do you know any country which does not?
Mr. JACOBsoN. Well, I think there are a few of the lesser producers
in Africa which may not have formal organizations.
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes.

Now then, suppose these countries did not

issue a certificate. Suppose coffee came in which did not have a certificate of authority from the exporting country. The President could
deny access to theUnited States of that coffee. Is that not true?
Mr. JoonsoN. That is right, sir.
Senator DougLAs. So that in effect by our control over a major portion of the world's consumption of coffee, we can force countries and
exporters to stay inside the terms of the agreement and the provisions
of the member countries. Isn't that true?
Mr. JACOBSON. Well, they would have an inducement to remain,
that is right.
Senator DouoLAS. They would have a very powerful inducement in
that the market could be shut off from them, isn't that true?
Mr. JAcoBnoN. No. They would be denied any growth in this market but they would be able to ship to this country or all countries as
an
rle.
Senator DoouLAs. I don't see the word "growth" involved here. I
see the President given the power to prohibit the entryof any shipment, from any member of the international coffee organization, of
coffee which is not accompanied by a certificate of origin or-a certificate of reexport issued by a qualified agency in such form as required under the agreement.

In other words, there can be no bootlegging of coffee into the United
States unless it has been authorized by the exporting country under
the terms possibly of an agreement or possibly not under the terms of
an agreement isn't that ttue?
Mi. JAOOBSO6. That is right, but if you are a honmnember of the
agreement, sir, yoouould not have to have the certificate of origin but
you wouldbe'limited to the amount 6f experts in the base period.
"
%
Senator DUOLrai. Well, it doesn'teven say that.'.
Mr. JAooBsoN. This is m the, agreement itself, Seftator, which
Senator DotbiA. But I ine&n this is the implementing ag eemet.
Mr. JAconso.'6agree. Pirhps it 'uld hWe been better had this
t
beeh tied to'thef toviisio of th6'eent' itself.
.;
Senator Mowrox. Isn't this irplebntingI poltish of the tratyI
Mr.Ac6BSoN.

Sir.
Yes, sir.

t

'

Senator Morrow.nYou have stuff nithe treaty you don't have to im-.
.
plement. We ratified the treaty once,
,Slenator PouGoAs. Well, we are told that the,treaty would not be
effective unless the implementing authority: was approved by the
Congress. ,

'

"

Senator MoawoN. It won't be effective unless thi sis approved, I
agree but at the same time we don't have to implement everything that
is inthe treaty.
,Senator DoUoAs. Now, if I may resume, does Brazil fix a minimum
export price on the coffee which is exported from Brazil I
Mr. JAcoBSON. She in effect sets a minimum registration price, , ,
tSenator DooGLS. Now, I hold in my hand the Wall Street Journal
.there is a.
for this morning. On page -24 column R,paragraph, o ,6,
statement, "Brazil yesterday raised its minimum export price for coffee
4 cents a pound to 42 cents."
And turning to column 4 we find that "Santos' coffee in New York
.
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Mr. JAoosot, That is right.
Senator ~DotroLs. So we become an enforcing agency to support
the ,price policy of the Brazilian Government unless ithe Brazilian
Government is declared to be in violation of the-International Coffee,
i
: .i
'
Agreement. Isthat right? i
Mr. JacoBso. Werl, I suppose that Is .one:.way of looking at it,

Senator DovoLaus,. You say it is on way Isitinb thewiayt .f ,0 .
Senator, the Tresident would assume, wouldn't
Mr.,Hi axutMA
act under circumstances which were not to the advantage 6f the,
United States.
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Second, of course, we cant withdraw within 3 months. So that if
the Brazilian authorities have functioned in a manner which we
thought was detrimental; we wbtld first try to get them to change,
and then we would act in whatever way we thought was in the interests of the United States to function. So I think it is somewhat
hypothetical to assume that we would be in cahoots with any foreign
government in taking action which is detrimental to the interests of
our Nation.
Senator DOVoLAS. Well, let me ask this further question. Brazil,
of course, is the major exporter of coffee. Are there similar requirements on minimum prices and certificates of export in most of the
other Latin American countries such as Colombia, Nicaragua, Costa
Rica, Guatemala; El Salvador?
Mr. JAconSON..
There are either such regulations with respect to
certificates of origin in effect now or there will be as a consequence of
their membership in the organization.
Senator Dovouas. In other words, what we have here is a cartel
of the producing countries which can fix prices and also determine
quantities to be exported, and the President is given the power to deny
access to the markets of this country of any coffee produced outside
the cartel agreement, and this cartel agreement is not only an agreement of producers but it is backed up by the authoritative of the
rules of the governments of the exporting counties. Isn't that true?
Mr. JALcoBsoN. Senator, with all due respect, hay I offer one comment on this question?
Senator DouoLAS. Well
Mr. JacoBsON. Because ISenator DocuLAs. I would first like an answer yes or no, and then
when that answer has been given, you can make the comment, but I
don't want to have the thrust of tie question diverted by a supplementary tangential reply.
Mr. JAConSON. Well, I think the answer is, as Governor Harriman
just presented it, but if in fact the system were working in this mannor, to wit, if our powers were being used to enforce price rigging,
which I thing is the thrust of your remark, I would say no, we would
probably declare this to be in violation of the spirit, of the essence of
the agreement.
Senator DouGLAs. Isn't the price inherent in the system
We have
the countries fixing minimum export prices. Just yesterday they sent
the price in Brazil up by 4 cents, and I presume the Central American
price will follow suit. I mean this is a straight cartel with the pbwer
of tie government behind the arrangement. Isn't that true? And
we emerge as an enforcing agency. If we didn't have this paragraph
1 in the supplementary agreement, theii systems would fall apart
because we could go outside the agreement or we could take bootleg

coffee in.
Mr. JACOBSON. Senator, may I please offer ono comment here
Senator DotrOLAs. Surely.
Mr. JAcoBsoN. The price that Brazil is registering coffee at is about
4 to 5 cents below the going inarket price iti New Ybrk.
Senator Douors. :Naturally there ai'e shipping costs and insurance
costs.'
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Mr. JACOBSON. No. Even after taking that into account. The reason they raise the registration price is to assure that the exporters of
coffee turn in to the Government the foreign exchange equivalents of
the higher price that they are receiving for their coffees, but the
price they were fixing is well below the going market price in New
York. Certain other countries do not have registration prices at all.
But the point is that I think the Brazilians would argue, and I think
this is something we would argue back and forth with them in order
to be satisfied, they would argue that this registration price is not
forcing the price up. Rather, it is following the price. And I wish
the people of the trade here would comment on this-they may well
be able to answer this question for you better than I.
Senator DOUGLAS. Is it not true that the export, quotas are fixed by
the countries under your agreement?
Mr. JACOBSON. That is right.
Senator DouOLAs. Well, now, is it not always to the interests of
producers to get as high a price for their product as possible?
Mr. JACOnSON. That is right.

Senator DouoAs. Yes. Well, will there not be a bias, therefore,
on the part of producers to try to raise prices? I believe the demand
for coffee is inelastic and therefore this can be obtained through a reduction in the total quantities exported, or a failure to increase the
quantities exported in proportion to the increase in quantity
demanded.
Mr. JAOOBSON. Senator, in August, before we knew about the catastrophe in Brazil, there was a quota exercise and the exporting countries had to decide within the agreement at what level quotas would
be set for the following year. Many of the exporting countries were
persuaded that the level of quotas agreed upon would in fact force
prices down, not up. The year prior, and in an exporter agreement
alone, they did set quotas and they set them so high that prices actually declined from 1962 to 1963. From the time we negotiated
the agreement in August 1962 to the time of the next quota exercise
in August 1963, quotas were in effect and in that period of time, sir,
prices went down. And when quotas were again negotiated in August, many countries were persuaded that prices would again go down
because quotas were too high. The bias m that case arose from the
competing interests of all the exporters. They all wanted higher
quotas and the result was a bias toward lower prices.
The Brazilian situation has turned the whole matter around.
Mr. HARRIMAN. May I make this comment, that in normal times
these countries compete with each other and if there is any undue
government influence in setting too high a price, that country suffers.
But under the existing circumstances there might be a possibility of
what you suggest, but I do believe that it would be impossible for the
President to justify such an action as you describe. And secondly,
the discussions within the group would certainly tend to force a country rot to behave in a manner which you describe.
Back of this all is the United States, the size of the U.S. market, and
the ability we have to get out in any 3-month period that we wish if
anyone abuses this authority given. In the first place, the President doesn't have to exercise the powers we are seeking. Secondly,
the United States could get out. Thirdly, this committee will have
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a good chance to review 18 months of operation of this agreement;
namely, up to and including October 1965, when it runs out, before
it takes further action. And I do not believe that anybody is unduly
afraid of the type of actioii that you have described being taken by
a country.. It would in all probability redound to the disadvantage

of the producers of that country.
Senator DoUGLAs. May I say it is much harder to get out of these
agreements than to get into them.

And I hope the members of the

State Department will not take this amiss if I say that many Members
of the Senate, of whom I was not one, were induced to vote for the original treaty on the promise that we would be free to deal with this situation when the implementing legislation came lp.

Now, you have made it perfectly clear there is no legal obligation
upon us to pass this implementing legislation, but you have also implied, I think that there is a moral obligation upon us, because this
would be backing away from the original treaty. Now suppose we
pass this legislation and then later the President wants to kick over
the traces and break the cartel by admitting coffee from countries
outside the coffee organization or from mavericks inside these countries. Then he will be accused of breaking faith.
The point is in these international affairs we get led on step by step
by step and even though We may be legally free to retreat and withdraw at any time, the pressures against us doing so'hecome overwhelming and then in the cause of good neighbors it is said we shbtld tbt
exercise our legal rights.
Mr. HAnmRRMX. Senator, may I field that one?

Senator DvouAs. Yes, indeed.
Mr. HAHarAI.
I don't believe you are under any moir pressure
today than you were when the Senate acting gave its advice and consent. This agreement is a result of 4 years of discussion. It is a
general attitude that the President of the Utited States took in his
talk in 1961. I am not snre that I have his language. Here we are.
iie stated'to tohe Latin American ambassadors at the time of the inaiiguration of the Alliance for Progress, he said among four or five
points:
Fivp the United States Is ready to cooperate In serious case-by;case examlpa-

tion of commodity market problems.
Frequent violent changes In commodity
Prices seriously injure the economy of many Latin Anerican countries, draining
their resources and stultifying their growth. Together we must find practical
means of bringing an end to this pattern.

That was hailed the world over among the developing countries-I
happened to be around the world at that time-and there is no statement of any President that has been more hailed than thit statement.
So that this has been a policy of our Government fo at long tinie.
'WVehave attempted tb'fln'd a wy deal with it and this is the first
attempt. Any time when we back away from it we are uhder equal
pressure, so that I do not believe, gir, that the Senae
eat has been pjlacdd
in an intolerable position at this time.' I think the pressure was just
'.the same lastlAy as it is today frori the sthidpoint of carrying forward the spirit of good relationships between buyer and'sellei.
Senator DOorLAS. Now, I can undeNtand the desire bf prtodtuing
countries to get a higher price for their product, hnd I think it is true

That he condition 'ofth -vastniiajority of the pbople in taitin Anierica
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is a very low one. We would like to improve that condition. A vote
for the Alliance for Progress is not a very popular course in my State.
I consistently supported the Alliance. I think it is doing very good
work. I want to see the conditions of the great mass of Latin American campesinos and peasants raised. But I think sometimes we confuse improvement in conditions of the people with improvement in the
condition of the plantation owners and exporters.
Now, in the last 2 years my wife and I have traveled in Colombia,
El Salvador, and Guatemala, I hasten to add at our own expense.
Now, in El Salvador and Guatemala we found the prevailing rate of
wages to be from 80 cents a day to $1 a day. The average quota of
a 100-pound bag of green coffeebeans, or cherries as I believe they are
called, is approximately 100 pounds, one bag a day so that'the picking
cost is approximately a cent a pound.
Now, I know that there are other costs which are added on subsequently to this and you can produce elaborate statistics as to the
proportion of the final price of coffee which goes into the hands of the
peasants. And any material on this point would be welcome. I simply submit what I think is reputable evidence on the picking cost which
is the main amount that goes to the peasants all over the countryside.
I think the coffee plantations are owned by a relatively small number
of men. If we take the country of El Salvador, which it is true is
a minor exporter of coffee, you hear the familiar figures that 14 families
own the land of El Salvador, export the coffee. Now just as in the
case of the big 5 in Hawaii, I suppose marriage and descent in some
cases diluted this and I have heard statements that the number of
families may now be as high as 40.
On the other hand, a friend of mine was having dinner with one of
these families and this worqap remarked, "You have heard about the
14 families, haven't you?" '1e replied "Yes." "'Well sir," she said,
"I want to tell you there are only four families and our family is one
of them."

There is high concentration in El Salvador, a great deal of concentration in Guatemala, a, reat deal of concentration in Colombia.
I have never been in Brazil but I am told this is true in Brazil
Now, we.had this period of the middle fifties in which the price of
coffee rose according to your owni'~tlticS to 80 cettstand more.

People told me that during this period the condition of the peasants
did not appreciably improve. They were paid about the same wages

as before.' G(ins 'wvit entirely or almost entireltotothe planters.
'Now, what was hipneninuingdurgthis period? Not any appreciable
incras. in wages. Not any appreciable improvement in the condi-

ti6ns of the iasanits. It was during that period that tio0 revolutionar.i miVements began to gather f6rce becausee of the depressed con-

ditio of6tli peasants.
Wlhat did happen? Elaborate houses a-nd phtlftatioh hblises were
built by'th6, plTters, and they sent abroad i'tal
anriobhyously to
be deposited in Swi4 hhlinks in numbered accounts, so that the identitv of t)ie owners would be conceled;,
Wheil Was iti Mexico Oity some years a I tried
t6 to fid 6tit about

this from various students of Latin American finance. I bihihve it
is true that from $1 billion to $2 billibnt a Iedr of la itation profits
was exported, deposited in cash accounts in foreign banks, some of
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accounts. Money was not ursed 101' thiinprovunent. of thei coiioni
of thel perol.
t. was not; usedl for the dlevlopment't
of indtry.1
I.
~vas ot. ~sed t6 cxl~~)an enloV'ment. Wh'letheor it was fer of! lrvohtltio, or berlief inl t lie ulnoftt
i~lit.~ of h~t in Americn i~dlsty, or
the~ rl~ii' to Ilmve' accounts thatt theyg cold (h'aw~nonl when) they spent1(
ffl\ficoldo be celtai tha~ t this Wo~ll( r~flhlly ll) ther coliionl ot
thepeo1l fathlst. ownl or help11 it to ai ny:1
apprCille mut
old beo st~only tellpted to ote for tiq lefislation, bt I see no
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Mr. MANN. Well, I use that in quotes, Senator, because I have a
respect, for those people. They are not leeches on the body of society.
They (ie from heart attacks, front overwork, just as we do. They pay
hey
t very high export tax at the time they export a bag of coltee.
work hard. "'hevare not wealthy by standards that I have seen in
olher lAtin Ameinrcan countries. It.is a very small country.
Senator 1DorouAs. You mean El Salvador.
Mr. MANN,. EI Salvador: it is true that capIitalists in I atin America
do sometimes in times of no confidence send their money away. Many
of tle peo p le in Cuba who had confidence in Castro didn't, and they
wore wiped lout.
It is something tlint should he discouraged, andl I have confidence
will le.
Also I would likv to say that the Alliance for Progress as you know,
is doing its best. to increase tax collections, bring onut inlprovemlents
in tax policy, and we are interested in raising wages up to the level
where the economy itself won't be adversely affected.
A developing country can't pay the wages that wo pay in Detroit.
'They do have built-in costs and very heavy taxes. And with your permission I would like to-I have a suspicion that wages in El Salvador
in the last, 24 months have been increased quite a good deal because
they (do have there a revolutionary government which is interested
in the worker, and I think they have done quite a bit.
Mr. ITAmLiumAN. May I say a word or two on this subject The
Alliance for Progress, as yol know, hits as its objective tie type of
social reform whiclh I know, Senator, from my 30 years knowledge of
your attitude--wo worked as colleagues in tlh early days of the depression and I have a full understanding of your philosophy and I
respect, it very much. I am sure that you are for the objectives of the
Alliance.
Some countries are making more progress than others. The ability
of the economy of the country to collect enough foreign exchange from
its exports makes it possible or makes it impossible for them to carry
forward the social reforms that are necessary, and coffee is one of the
commodities where the Government does collect a very large share of
the oxport.price, rather more than almost in any other case. I think
perhaps it is more than any other case. And therefore it does go into
the
lpublic treasury.
Now, what the Government does with that money depends on its
policies and tile pressure on the Government to carry forward the type
of educational program which is necessary to eliminate illiteracy which
is prevalent in some of the countries, to carry along the health pro.
grams, to carry forward many of the social reforms which are neces.
sary, to make the investments that are necessary in tihe infrastructure
which is required-all dependent on tlhe export eNurings.
And therefore, if we are to help these countries achieve the objec.
tives which we have so enthusiastically joined in furthering, in my
judgment we can do so only if we become a more responsible body,
and this agreement, coffee agreement, is one modest step forward in
that direction, aid I do earnestly hope that you, Senator, will support it.
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Some countries do not fully adhere to the very high objectives of
the Alliance for Progress, though there are a number of other countries that do. I can only say that unless the Latin American count
tries get a reasonably stable price for their commodities and a reasonably fair price for their commodities, the Alliance for Progress can.
not be a success. The social reforms that you are so keen to see them
have will not be possible.
I don't know-Mr. Mann, would you agree with that statement?
Mr. MANN. I agree completely with that, Governor.
Senator DOUGLAS. I know tlis is a debatable subject and I respect
your opinion very much. I would like to have included for the record,
therefore, the export tariffs on coffee imposed by the various countries
and the total amount of the collections which they get and the percent
this forms of the export sales price.
(The information referred to follows:)
Coffee: 1962 exports, export value, and export taa revenue for specified countries
[Dollar amounts In thousands]
1962 exports
thousandss of Total export
bags 132.3
value

pounds each)

Dominican Republic ............ ....................-- ..
El Salvador...................................................
Guatemala....................................................
Haitl............ .............................
..............
Honduras.....................................................
Mexico ............
............................
.........
Nicaragua..... .........................................

Brafil..................................................
...... ....... ..........
Colombia......
.. ...... ...........

Ecuador.........--.........
..............
.. ...............
Peru .......
. ....... ....... ........ ..... .. .... .............
Angola........................................
..........

Ethiopia....---..-.

-- ..--- ...-

.........---.
-------

Ivory Coast.................................

............

487
1,263
1,652
14
264
1,619
338

16,876
6, 61
651
624
2,616

1,044

2,352

$19,849
74,227
74,034
20,627
11,450
71,288
16,430

642, 629
343.065
20.001
24,191
65,192

4,000

76,650

Export tax
revenue I

$5, 658
8,165
11,105
6,460
1,720
7,924
331

360,272
43,400

1,820
1,650
7,930

5,022

11,497

I In several cases these figures are derived, and should therefore be used as approximations only.

Senator DouotLs. May I say I think in El Salvador the Government is doing an excellent job. We are very competently represented
there, splendidly represented, I think. I don't wish to cast any reflections on other countries. Brazil is the chief exporter of coffee. I suppose it dominates the coffee trade in Central America; North and South
American countries are peripheral really to Brazilian coffee. I don't
want to aggravate relationships with Brazil beyond what they are
already, certainly, and I think perhaps the chief responsibility for
any bad feeling that has developed has been the fault of Brazil, not
our fault, and I labor under the disadvantage of never having been in
Brazil, though I try to read a great deal about Brazil.
I would not say that the big landowners in Brazil have been conspicuous by their social point of view, and I am struck with the fact
that the testimony which I was able to get in North and South America
and Central America was that the big increase in prices in the midfifties was not accompanied by any appreciable improvement in the
conditions of the peasants. Almost the entire amount according to the
testimony that I received went into the hands of the planters, pos-
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sibly in some cases of the Government, and after the prices subsided,
there had beme no permanent improvement in the lot of the peasants.
What I am f raid of is that by the devices which I have already
tried to indicate, we mayexpect if we ratify this implementing legislation, the price of coffee will go up. The articulate, educated, wealthy
groups in those countries will prosper. There is no surety that the
families down at the bottom who 'live on a miserably low scale will
benefit appreciably.
Now, in the embassies and the cocktail parties and the tea parties
we will be acclaimed for following out the good neighbor policy, but
this is the superficial crust of Latin American life. The real volcano
is found underneath.
It is for these reasons that I have many doubts about this matter. I
voted against the original treaty because I had just such fears as this.
It is for these reasons that I still have many doubts, but I am ready to
examine the question on its merits.
Mr. HARRIMAN. Senator, may I say that I wish that you would
have come to Sio Paulo. I had not been to a Latin American economic meeting since 1948. I went to BogotA then with General
Marshall, and then I learned at firsthand that the thing that they
wanted above all else is stability of price.
I was very much gratified to see the change in atmosphere between
1948 and this last year, 1963. The determination on the part of the
ministers to take action along the lines of social reform as committed
in the Alliance, social reform and social progress, improvement of the
condition of the people, is very eloquent and they took steps at that
time to organize a committee of alliance which will function a good
deal along the lines of a similar committee in the Marshall plan.
If these countries will work together in the way in which they are
beginning to-the Alliance is only 2 years old and it is only beginning
to have its effect, but I was very much hertened-I think you would
have been too, Senator, if you had been there. Progress has been
made, unfortunately not as much as we would like, in improving
conditions and anyone who goes to Sio Paulo cannot help but be
amazed at the improvements made there. That is not true throughout
Brazil. There are parts of Brazil where there is abject poverty, but in
certain parts of Brazil there is very real progress.
This is true throughout Latin America. I think there is a growing
understanding of responsibility of the educated groups in these different countries. Unfortunately where progress hasn't been made,
there have been some revolutionary forces which have tended to set
back progress rather than to advance it. Of course I am not going to
mention any names. The most outstanding example of where revolutionmry forces have come in to end abuses of people has been Cuba and
there we know these revolutionary forces were disastrous to the welfare of the people.
Unless we can cooperate in helping these people to stabilize their
economy-we are the big buyer and we are so much responsible for
their welfare that I do hope on reconsideration you will support this,
Senator. The questions you have asked are very penetrating and we
shall do our best to provide the information. We will see that you get
them, sir.
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Senator DooLras. Thank you very much.
The CHAIMAN. The committee will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow
morning.
Mr. Secretary, I know you are very busy and if you have other
appointments toinorow you need not appear tuless you desire to do
so. If additional information is desired, we shall direct our questions
to Assistant Secretary Mann or Jacobson.
Mr. HAIuuMAN. ThY k you very much, Senator. I am grateful to
you for your atteniSi.
(Whereul o
t 12:30 p.m., the committee was in recess, to reconvene
at 10 a.m.
ednesday, February 26, 1904.)
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IWashington, D.O.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,
New Senate Offico Building, Senator Harry F. Byrd (chairman)
presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Douglas, Talnadge, McCarthy, Ribicoff,
Williams, Carlson, Bennett Morton, and Dirksen.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
I submit for the record a letter and an accompanying statement
of the Honorable Leonor K. Sullivan, Congresswoman from the State
of Missouri.
CONGRE88 OF TIE UNITED STATES,

HoUBv

OP REPRESENTATIVE,

D.O., Deconmber 13, 1963
Hlon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Ohairman, Committee on Financo,
U.S. Sonato,
Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: I appreciate the opportunity you have afforded me to
file a statement with the Committee on Finance so that it will be available to the
members when the committee considers II.. 8864, to authorize the President
to carry out the obligations of the United States under the International Coffee
Agreement, 1962.
Sinco it will not be possible for me to appear before your committee on this
matter, I am most anxious to call to the attention of the Committee on Finance
the importance of retaining in H.R. 8864 the amendment which I offered to the
bill whenoit was before the House on November 14. The gist of this amendment to section 2(8) of the bill is that it would require the coffee trade to keep
records, statistics, and other information, and to make this information available to the President, on prices of various types and grades of coffee imported
into this country and sold to the American people. The bill had previously
required such records and Information to be kept, and reported to the Presi
dent, only on matters concerning the importation, distribution, and consumption
of coffee.
Since the bill, in section 5, calls upon the President to submit annual reports
to Congress on the operation of the International Coffee Agreement, 1002,
"including full information with respect to the general level of prices of coffee,"
it is necessary, as Chairman Mills, of the Ways and Means Committee, con.
coded, In agreeing to my amendment, that the President have clear-cut power
to obtain all the information he needs in order to include "full information with
respect to the general level of prices of coffee" in his reports to Congress.
I am attaching the remarks I made in the House on November 14 when my
amendment was added to the bill.' At that time I explained in some detail why it
is not possible or practical for the President to rely on the published prices of
-coffee for his determiniations of "'thegenerAl level of prices of coffee." I ask
that my speech on the amendinent be incorporated as part of this letter.
Washlnglt
r,

SStatement by Representative Sullivaapappears on pp. 20717-20710 of the Congresslonal
SRecod.
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I am also enclosing pages from the Oongressional Record of November 14
containing my remarks in general debate on H.R. 8864. In case you intend to
have a printed record of hearings on H.R. 8864, I would appreciate having that
additional material included in the printed volume. I am particularly interested,
however, in having this letter and the accompanying remarks on my amendment
nade available to the members of the committee, and the additional material I
am enclosing, as I said, is submitted 6nly1Al1 case there will be a printed record.
Sincerely yours,
"Eo.Nos K. (Mrs. JOHN B.) SULLIVAN,
Member of Congress.
Mrs. SULLIVAN. Mr. Chairman, as I explained during general debate on the
bill, H.R. 8804 as reliorted; calls upon the President to report annually to the
Congress on the operation of the International Coffee Agreement, including, and
I quote, "full information with respect to the general level of prices of coffee."
Such reports are called for in order to give the Congress a basis on which to
decide whether continued U.S. participation in the international agreement is
to our national interest, and whether the consumer is being properly protected
against unwarranted increases in prices.
Elsewhere In the legislation, in section 2, paragraph 3, the President is authorized to require the coffee trade to keep such records, statistics, and other
information, and to render to him such reports, relating to the importation, distribution, and consumption of coffee as he may 'from time to time prescribe.
However, it should be noted that whereas the IVresident shall submit to the
Congress a full report each year on all aspects of the operation of the agreement,
including full Information with respect to the general level of prices of coffee,
the section of the bill giving him authority to require the rendering to him of
relevant information by the trade does not make any mention of his right to
require information on prices. Certainly he should have that express authority
if he, in turn, Is to report to the Congress on this vital phase of the agreement's

operations.

The international agreement Is intended to achieve a stable floor under prices
at about 1962 levels. However, we have a right to fear that under unforeseen
circumstances, quota restrictions could also lead to a sharp rise in prices well
above 1962 levels. So we have a right to know-the President has a clear duty
to find out-what is happening to prices at any time during the life of our participation in the agreement,
Now the question might be asked, Mr. Chairman, why it should be any problem for the President or anyone else, to ascertain the prices of coffee. Presumably anyone could find out by reading the financial journals each day, or looking
at the published dally'nformation from theNew York Coffee & Sugar Exchange.
But it is not that simple.
As my Subcommittee on Consumer Affairs of the House Banking and Currency Committee has learned in connection with bur study of sugar, the published daily spot price of a volatile dommodify is not necessarily-not at all
necessarily-the actual price: at which importers are buying the commodity.
The spot price represents only the price at which some sugar, for instance,
comes into the country on a particular day-or will come in some weeks or
months hence. But huge quantities are purchased on a fixed price basis which
just doesn't showv up ii the published daily quotations.
Coffee futures are gyrating now I response to rumors, expectations, possibilities, and a great deal of speculative fever. A seat on the Coffee & Sugar Exchange sold a few days ago for $8,500, up $1,400 from the last previous sale.
Futures speculation can certainly influence piice-,-as we foufd out earlier this
Year in sugar-but it doesn't necessarily set the price at which most of the commodity Is actually isld. Incidentally, this Is ot a federally regulited exchange.
,Mr,
Chairman, in carrying out his responsibilities to Congress and to the American people under the International Coffee Agreement, the Presideft of the
United States should have the clear-cut authority to obtain full and exact information, rather than be restricted to the bits and pieces of price'information
which may be fed out by the trade to suit its own purposes. 'This amendment
gives him that authbtity. 'Iurge Its adoption.

*. The OAuiMAN, Underi' Secretary WV. AvereliHarriman had a previous engagement fo this morning and will not be with us. However,

Assistant Secretary Thomas C. ,Mann and deputy Assistant Secretary

Jeirme Ja5 bs6d;i whb icddi6ip' hied 'th Un'di Seiretary yesterday,
are available for further questioning by the committee.
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS O. MANN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF
STATE, INTER-AMERICAN AFFAIRS; ACCOMPANIED BY JEROME
JACOBSON1, DiPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY, ECONOMIC AFFAIRS
The CIAnIrAN. Senator Carlson, I believe you have some questions
to ask.
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Mann, I certainly appreciate your appearance here this morning.
What is your official position? Are you in the State Department--Mr. MANN. Yes, sir. I am Assistant Secretary in Charge of Inter.
American Affairs.
Senator CARLsoN. In other words, this problem we are discussing
gets very close to your operations.
Mr. MANN. Yes; it does.
Senator CARLsoN. I have been trying myself to get a picture of the
International Coffee Agreement and its operations. I did do a little
reading a year ago when this matter was before our committee. As
you know, I did oppose it. I thought we were getting our country into
a position where we would let an agency completely out of the United
States control the import of coffee.
Now, am I right in stating that the management of this Coffee Council is coniposed of 14 people of which we have 1 representative?
Mr. MANN. Senator, Mr. Jacobson, who is Deputy Assistant Secretary for Economic Affairs, helped to negotiate the agreement and
knows more about the mechanics of it workings than I do. I was in
Mexico at that time. I worked on coffee years ago but not very recently. May I turn to him?
Senator CARLSON. Mr. Mann, I am just trying to get information.
I am trying to get this picture.
Mr. Jacobson, let us discuss the orgaiiiation.
Mr. JACOBSON. Yes, I would be glad to doso.
There is a council composed ofrereeseritatives of each of the member countries of the organization. That Council consists of approximately 60 representatives, 58 to 60 representatives. The votes m the
Council, of course, are proportionate to countries' participation in
world trade.
The day-to-day affairs of the-organization are conducted by an executive board of 14 members. We have'apermanent seat on the Board
as do.several other countries. The remaking eats on the Board are
filled by representatives of a given country representing several countries. In' ther words the arrangement is virtually the same as thtat
*which exists' for the International Bank afg ,r' the International
Monetary Flind'i
Senator.CARLSON. For the record, if you don't have it on the tip of
ybttr tongue, would you list the other 13 doihtinies that are a part of this
14-member Board that are presently tianaging tld operations.
SMr. JACOBSON. I can do so now, if you wish, but I can also submit it
'for the rtecod.
Senator CAnLSON. It might be interesting.
Mr. JACOBnsN. All right. On the imorting side--my associates will
have to check me--oi the importing side, the niembers for this year,
atbthe United States, Germany, Frhee, Netherlands, Sweden, Cai-
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ada, and the United Kingdom. And on the exporting side, Brazil,
Colombia, Guatemala, Mexico, Uganda-a representative of the Ivory
Coast representing several African countries-and Indonesia.
Senator CARLSN. And the permanent meeting place of this Board

and the Council is London.
Mr. JACOBSON. That is right, sir.

Senator CARLSON. And we contribute a certain share of it financially.
What is our share financially?
Mr. JACOBSON. We carry approximately 20 percent of the costs. It
is not more than 20 percent of the costs.
Senator CARLsON. And we are paying that cost now.
Mr. JACOBSON. We are paying only a very small share of the cost

now because the necessary appropriation is provided for in this
enabling legislation.
Senator CArLSON. Roughly what do you think our share will be? I
don't care to ask for exact figures. Maybe we don't know. But what
do you think it is going to cost us to be a member of this Board to

participate, roughly ?
Mr. JACOBSON. It is going to cost I estimate, roughly speaking,

$110,000 to perhaps $120,000 per year. And it may be a wee bit lower
later on because the first year's figures have the usual startup costs
built into them.

Senator CARLSON. Now, the United Nations at least wrote this agreement, did they not and approved it?
Mr. JACOBSON. They sponsored, merely called together the negotiating conference at which point their responsibility ended and the
responsibility passed to all the countries participating in the negotiation itself.
Senator CARLSON. But they did recommend that we have or approve,
at least, the organization of an International Coffee Agreement.
Mr. JACOBSON. They recommended that a negotiating conference
be called, and I would say, sir, that it is fully within the general attitude and posture of the United Nations that they would favor an
agreement of this kind. That is right, sir.
Senator CARLSON. I am not critical of it, I am just trying to understandMr. JACOBSON. I understand.
Senator CARLSON (continuing). The background of it.
Now, it has been said that the purpose of this organization was not
to increase the price of coffee. Is that correct?
Mr. JACOBSON. I think that is correct. The objectives spelled out
in the agreement do n6t speak at all of fixing prices. The only ob.

jective specifically established in the agreement sir, is that prices shall
not be permitted to fall below the low level of 1662, or violently fluctuate up or down,
Senator CARLSON. I want to read from article 27 which is found on
page 17 of the treaty, and I quote:

The members of the agreement agree on the desirability of operating the agreement in a manner such that the real income derived from the export of coffee
could be progressively increased.

Now does that mean they are going up ?

S r. :nACOBSON. Well, at the tim tat article was written, there was
considerable.discussion abbt, it, and wve made it very clear for the
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record at the negotiating conference that we saw the ultimate benefits
to the producing countries coming from an expansion of consumption.
If consumption rose the income of the producing countries would rise
apace with that. That is what we intended. I must say in all candor,
Senator, that at the negotiating conference, there was considerable
discussion with respect to the price objectives, the price targets, and
the price obligations undertaken by the importing countries. We
made it very clear that we had no specific obligation to help the producing countries raise their prices to any given target.
Senator CARLSON. Well, Mr. JacobsonMr. JACOBSON. And other consuming countries were right with us in
this, sir.
Senator CARLSON. I have read the proceedings, and as a layman
having had no contact with it, I couldn't help but get the impression
that one purpose was to raise the price of coffee, and I tried to follow
it through. But we will just leave that.
Now, you said the desirability of, I wouldn't say limiting production-this agreement is so written that it tends to limit production,
doesn't it?
Mr. JACOBSON. Oh, no, sir. There is an article, the number of
which escapes me at the moment, called "Production Goals," and that
article speaks of the desirability of nations bringing their production
into line with the longer term estimates of demand. All countries
would be concerned if production were greatly in excess of demand as
in recent years. This would force prices down tremendously as did
happen recently. Likewise, we would be equally concerned if production were too small because that would drive prices up. Our objective is to bring production in line with the long-term prospects for
consumption so that prce stability can be achieved by bringing production into balance with demand.
Senator CARISON. In other words, that is a statement in the article
already written, and we have agreed to it,:isn't it? I want to read
from article 157, just a short sentence or two. It reads this way: "May
establish an international coffee fund to further the objective of
limiting the production of coffee." Now, that can have but one idea
in mind, can't it, and that is to reduce production in some of these
countries?
Mr. JAconsoN. Well, the question is penetrating, and I think we
have to carry ourselves back to the atmosphere of August 1962. Then
we had tremendous overproduction, and the countries were concerned
at the time that that overproduction meant even greater declines in
price than we had already experienced. I think that is the origin of
the article. But it is very, very clear that we would be tremendously
concerned if we foresaw shortages of coffee production in the world,
because that would mean higher prices, and tiis is something against
the interests of our consumers.:
Senator CARLsoN. I have been amazed at the statements that have
been made and testimony thatlias been presented here about all of a
sudden we are in a coffee shortage; when I would say as late as last
September there was great concern as to'what we were going to do with
coffee. Is it not true that Brazd burned; 60illion bags of coffee ?
Mr. JAcOBSON,. The 6 millionbags tlht she burned in recent yearsI don'. know the exact figure, bii, I do know t(iat some coffee: was
29-282-64----8
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burned. These were, as I understand it, extraordinarily low quality
coffees, many, many years old that had lain in stocks, had rotted, and
they were simply not fit for human consumption. There is a continuing culling process that goes on because simply to maintain stocks
itself is an expensive matter. So they simply got rid of the stocks
which were no longer salable.
Senator 0ARnLso. Is it not true that Brazil-and I am speaking of
Brazil; I have nothing against Brazil; it is a great country-but isn't
it true that Brazil destroyed mechanically in one instance 200,000
coffee trees in order to get the supply down ?
Mr. JAonroN. Well, I do know that an eradication program has
been underway. The origin of that was in the tremendous overproduction which had existed in recent years.
SFor example, in'1959-60 Brazil produced 44 million bags of coffee.
She alone produced more coffee than'the entire world consumed, and
in that year she put into stockpile roughly 20 million bags of coffee.
This was completely tineconomic, and so'she decided to en dthe surplus
production by reducing production in the less productive areas and
concentrating production in the productive ones.
Senator CAarBtO. I assume they'did' it, of course to get coffee production in lioe 'ith the world market. Is that right I
Mr. JAcsoN. Well, with her estimates of what her possibilities
were of selling coffee in the long term. The present situation I think
I can say Tth dabviotion does riotarise-the present shortage does not
atise out of' the eradioftion program. It arises clearly beyond any
doubt fronithe national disasters which struck'Brazil in the past year.
Senator' CALtso. I am accepting your word for that, and I have
nb doubt that they have had some disasters because I have read of
them. :I am not too familiar With'them. There is a great reduction.
What about other countries? We are in an Internatibnal Coffee
Agreement now. Aren't there other nations that might exceed their
quotas if they were peitiitted to d6i o? Wouldn't Col6ihbia and other
countries ee gad to ship us more coffee thanthey are doing now
SMr. JAconsoN. I thik the situation runs somewhat as follows:
Colombia's current pro6dietion for export Just &bout is equal to her
market possibilities. 'She has limited supplies of coffee in stock,'perhaps 4 or 5 million bags which I am toldby the Colombians represent
normal working stocks plus a little overage, arid they intend to make
these stocks available to thle market in' order to assure that there is
,
noshotage bf Colbinbia' coffee.
Senator CAnLto:. Woildnri' that be trie of'other nations if we just
said well, let us ji st have a supply and demand system, Couldn't we
'go into Africa 'and other bo0Untries and 'buy coffee withbot goihg
through the qil6ta syteairi
Mr. JAOB8ON. I think I can c6unt'ontw6 or three fingers here the
number of countries today that would hve tcffee available perhaps in
excess of their q6ta.' By and larg "in Lati America there is no
coutitry-by and large nov, witli rare exceptions-there is no Country
that finds itself lhiiitedAi exporting by irttue f export qu6ta. This
is particularly troe since Wet6hievydthe 2.83itillibn bag increase in
export quotas at the teeit meeting of the Coffee' Cotnciic in ondon.
Senator CAIajSOn. I noticed yesterday it was discussed that we had
hd this meeting,; id a statment'iade that if there seems to be any

problem, ve can g these btM' increase, by a, meetifig of the Board,
tlit?
andud idAdotht. 'Whhii did youtd
Mr.JAMi6soN. February 18, just 2 veeks ago.
Senator CARLSON. Isn't it a fact in December you hid a meet*
and tried to increase the quotas for the United States and were rejected
by a vteMr. JAcosoN. That is right. The situation then was, if I mhy gay

so, 'radically different. Then 3razilian coffee prices had moved Vip
only about 4 cents a pound, and it was unclear what would happen to
prices. The prices of Colombihn offees had not moved up at ill., -In
act tM'pride of Colombian coffee was lower than it had been in 1062.
And so at that time they did not'agree to increase the quotas. They
did agree to keep the situation underreview.
I ought to-point out that even then, in the face of potential increase
i market,' th6 vote to inrease quotas. failed -by only the tiniest of
margins. When we returned to London barely 8 months -later, in the
face df;a radidl changeint the tmiarket4 the-quotes were increased by a
virtfilly .unanimous vote both ont the exporter and iporter side.
(Th6efOllowin4ig was ltx4 re vebi46
fbtfhe 'iecor-d:)
I should like, If I may, to -qote, at Utbi int from the, Merrill, Lynchg inewsletter of Febtuary 19, the "Coffee Review"' oh tbe subect of the recent quota
ItJkeae. 24 tiiik the views expressed in'the' Wiew reflect the consehsos 'of the
trade i this matter. Itreads as follows:
~t widely
Wighitatantiited, events of the past foirtnghhas
"The'most
bhen th$ aec1siodi of 'the lpteiutional*,Coffee,' Oigaitttioif to 'inreae export
"TheCMuh i' ipldly ' losidd the sharji: difforeuces of 'ophilob which 1-had
Copference delegates AWere
,.characterized the quota question foi m-ao- thioi~ths
foref th# iiost, pat pleased With the dtcislofi 'and C'nfdent the ageemen had
l'tk w'tst of, itislaot life. Ini-aid order
~pi~sed with li.Jii olos the ho$rik
-'e
6'ofconsuming Mtife has bn *a6tly
th0 inage 6f Ith: Ofgaiation in the
the concept hag b6ef' rel fifred thatlthe coffee agreement IuflAbt a
and
niDt e4
todfr
to~iunilaoiiiai -use by' producers. O tbUe other hand, some, Producerd ate
ppy
a b
e of the relatively small increase iit '6ii6r quotas t1ow thought to
MhIar6 W th ktdrht'?deinnd leveYbls. IThd tears . of dubstanitial
'
bem
p r~dlt
oduters appeal to
'
Priqe emPrssion. formerly$ 50slidefitlky advtnced b c'rti"n'"
ebl'tatistical and Weather
coffee market 4ill be dictaiti
hpav;e' d~Bh, T
i~nfor
le time' to he. ''It nbta'pPeare that the elevated quotas
deelM5~b~lB
oWSkltekinj firse offeins froml.3pakil.
*m have little efftet for*th6s ttm94id';6

\le

reddreo

rbilni treasom f6r' smll offl~$nti,
~i:is i~'t
p

the *milngnss

di ae'hdge against ikapd inflatlR6nsgbuld ot bb fighoe.
V] Ief0,6is
The London Robuata market is still expericing strength, despite the6 tiMt 'that
Africa is a world, Nffee troducer:segment. that does not face qbarp curtailment
oily svestQ, epphars1e, eieaership of iazllan
*of.crops.,- his sthis l
price ai4 efoV de*elopipente4 in the world Cdffee market picturee"

,,Mr., JAwoBSO

,way,

N. I: can tate with convictiouased pn my dcuss16nis

tgcou trs that ii the mlr1et, sould cotin4e' t13is
have no doubt'
ever that e oud apProve a fuiter

with the exp

increase i quotas because they are persua4 as wve are t at, q tiias
mrap
rfact9r
should- in no wary contribute th Uie price.aturl
cause iti, dtlnT t is something we can't cotro4 l but we certainly don't
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Senator CARLSON. I have her--I just happen to have an article from

London in regard to this particular meeting where the quotas wore rejected, and I shall not read it but I think it ought to be made a part

of the record.

It starts out--

LONDON, December 4.-The International Coffee Agreement is inl grave danger
of falling by the wayside, the Financial Times said today. Many members are
sadly disillusioned, it said. The crisis has arisen over efforts to increase quotas.
If these had succeeded, more coffee would have become available to meet pressing consumer demand and bring down the high prices ruling in some grades.
But the International Coffee Council failed to give the necessary two-thirds ma* *
jority to the Executive Board's recommendation

I would like to ask that this be a part of the record, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
(The article referred to is as follows:)
UNITED STATES ANGRY AT PRICE BOOST-COFFEE QUOTA RISE PERILS AGREEMENT

LONDON, December 4.-The International Coffee Agreement is in grave danger
of falling by the wayside, the Financial Times said today. Many members are
sadly disillusioned, it said.
Tile crisis has arisen over efforts to increase quotas. If these had succeeded,
more coffee would have become available to meet pressing consumer demand and
bring down the high prices ruling in some grades.
But the International Coffee Council failed to give the necessary two-thirds
majority to the Executive Board's recommendation raising quotas by roughly 1
million bags.
Colombia was the major coffee power opposing higher quotas, the Financial
Times reported. Colombia, with her top quality mild coffee, has not enjoyed
the full extent of the rise in prices. It is the African Robusta coffee that has
almost doubled in price this year, and in Africa there are mounting stocks which
cannot be shipped because of limited quotas.
The United States has not yet fully ratified the Coffee Council. It has until
December 31 to do so. If it fails, the operation will be made extremely invidious
without the membership of the consumer of half the world's coffee exports.
The United States is angry at the higher prices, and there is considerable
political opposition which may overcome the strategic reasons for keeping the
agreement alive, said the Times.
If the United States does sign, the Council should survive to do battle again in
March; if it does not the agreement Is in the melting pot.
"The fact is that much of the enthusiasm for a pact has disappeared in the
wake of the higher prices," the Financial Times said. "There is less danger of
an excessive supply position in the next few years * * *"
"The official attitude of the United Kingdom is one of concern over the fate of
the agreement, but it would not be too brokenhearted, given current conditions,
If it failed."

Senator CARLSON. What position will we be in, different than we are

now, assuming that Congress approved this implementing legislation?
What position will our Nation be in different tian it is right now
assuming that Congress approves this implementing legislation?
What position will our Nation be in different than it is right now assuming that Congress appirves this iiplementiing legislation ? What
can we do now or what can we do n the future that we cannot do now ?
That is what I want to know.
Mr. JACOBSON. There ar re illy two things that we could do, two
obligations wd hve undortakeni which could catiy out, that is obli-

gations irrit:fbn ii the agie:telit. 'The first is to impose a certificate
of origin. That is, to required that each bag of coffee entering the United
States from a dointrf

that is a member of this agreement be accompa-

nied by the certificate.
Senator CARLSON. Will that make less coffee
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Mr. JAcoBsON. No. It should have no influence whatsoever on the
quantity of coffee that comes into the United States because the exporter members of this agreement undertook this obligation when they
signed the agreement to assure that every bag of coffee that they exported had this piece of paper on it, and we took the obligation to
assure that each bag which came in had this piece of paper on it.
The piece of paper has one simple objective, and that is simply to
trace the flow of coffee from exporter to importer to improve our
statistical records and thereby assure everybody is living up to his
obligations.
That was one thing. The second was to permit us, if the Council
so decided, to impose limitations on imports from nonmembers.
That is to say, when such nonmembers represent more than 5 percent of world trade. The general notion is one of equity. That is,
countries that did not join the agreement should not, so to speak,
get a free ride from the advantages of the agreement with62ut incurring any of the obligations. And to encourage the countries to come
into the agreement, there is a provision which states if ntonmiembers
represent 5 percent or more of exports in a certain base period, that
each importing country will impose an import quota on these nonmembers as a group and will limit its imports from nonmember countries to the volume in the base period.
Senator CARLsoN. In other words, you want to make it airtight.

You don't want any coffee to get around in this world without going
through the Council or the Board.
Senator BFENN-r. Five percent.

Senator CARLSON. Can't you change that 5 percent to 2 or 1I
Couldn't this Board change that 5 percent to 1 or 2 percent ?
Mr. JAconsoN. No, no.
Senator CARLSON. Whore is it written-is it in the agreement?
Mr. JaconsoN. The obligations of the importers ruin only in terms
of the provisions in the agreement, and the agreement says-I will
turn to the article if I may, sir. That article first spells out the base
period for tei imposition of quotas, the description I have just provided. And then it goes on to say that the Council then makes the
decision as to whether or not, in fact to requiire tliat these quotas be
employed. The Council could in its wisdom, for example, in the
present market circumstance, decide thht there should n6t even be
import quotas, but the Council could-you are quite right, sir. I
am sorry. The Council could do this but liere is a classic case where
if we did not deem this to be in our interests, our voting rights would
prevent any change in the basic regulation.
Senator CArtsoN. We have 40 percent of the votes, however.
Mr. JACOBSON. Sorry?
Senator CARSON. We have 40 percent of the votes.

Mr. JAconsoN. Yes. But under the voting arrangements importers
and exporters vote separately, and our 40 percent of the importers
vote plus one other country voting with us means in effect, they could
not change this provision unless we agreed to the ciihang.
Senator CARLSON. Assuming we approve this -iiplementing leg-

islation, we will have noiiore representation on the Board. We have
one member. We will lhaie no nioro votes. And these have alhredy
been exercised, have they not, in the )ecb6mber meeting and in the
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meeting that you have held recently in regard to establishing quotas
plus the fact that we have been operating as though we were inUfull
support and compliance and congressional approval of this agreement.

Mr. JACOBSON. WelI, I think there are two or three different points

there. Qn the Boaid we have one seat that is correct, with 40 percent
of the votes on the importer side. All the voting on the Board is by
weighted vote. That is very, very clear.
ow, I think your next point was-it slipped my mind. May I ask
for a refresher here?
Senator CARLSON. Well, I was trying to get a picture as to the operation of tlie Board under the completed congressional actionMr.J~qoBsoN, Oh,yes.

Senator 'CAWsoN., Of the Congress that-some things we can do in
th6 future vas' are not doing now. That is all I wvanit,td ,J ow..
fi., JACOBSON,. The powers that ye coiyld 'iot exercise without the.
fi aent of tflis committee ,nd of the Seniate itself-the two
sppcie
powersftit we cold not exercise are those that I have just mentioned
to wit; the requiiiement tlhii imports from members be accompanied
by a certificate of orign and possibly the imposition of imiort quotas.
Over the long term' tese are important elements of the agreement
because'they will, in efect, help to assure that the members of the
agreement honor their obligations, both the importers and the exporrs., That i essence is what makes this peidiig legislation important to the future f the agreement.
Senator CARIsoN. I believe you agreed or maybe Ahrbassador Har-

rinan or Secretary Mann yesterday agreed that. the implementing
legislation before this committee and before the Congress is spbj~it
and open evei fdr 'iiaiendment. In other words, if we can writq other
language in it and. secure the approval of the Senate and this Congress in regard to 'this act-fior instance, let us assume we shi
write in there that once coffee reaches a certain price this inte ipnal
agreennt, as far as we are concerned, will not be in for iai effect.
Wlint happens tlihen

,M. JAcoBsoN. Well; we cannot undertake tp of course bind the

otier members ofthe agreement with respect to the fixing o a specific
price targt. That issue was discussed. fully negotiated, and both
the iriportei and exp6irtei members agreed this would be inappropriat for tlie,agreement. Ohne can get.liinself iito a certain amount
of trouble by talking abbut specific prices because then often it tends
to courage the price to go to that specific figure.
I feel-perhaps this is a gratuitous, remark on my part, sir, but I
feel that flexibility really is a desirable thing, particularly in the kind'
of market that we have now which is extremely volatile. I think we
just have to know, just have to be able to be agile, move fast, and just
react to circumstances of the moment.
Senator CAimsoN. Well, I haye no objection to flexibility but I
doin't!ike to'have them go up all the time. I heir from Mrs, Carlson
ohco in awhile. She, goes to'the grocery store and says coffee is up
another cent or 2.br 3 cents, and I noticed in a St. Louis Post Dispatch
thie other day. tht, we haven't reached,t le top yet. .In fact, some of
the lcrge cQrporationis,;Man itMttan Coffee Co. told how much they
expect--"The Maxwell Hous Corp. announced a 4-cent increase, yes-
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terday"-this is a week or so ago--and stated that prices will go considerably higher. I think someone mentioned it might go 8 or 10
cents higher in this article.
Mr. JAconsoN. Yes. Secretary Harriman referred to that yesterday when he said that the extent of price rises had not been fully
reflected because-some of the trade here can tell you this better
than I.
Senator CARLSON. They have been wholesale, have they? Wholesale prices reflected ?
AMr. JAcoBsoN. Well, the price of imported coffee has risen. In
some cases the roasters lhve passed this increased cbst on in the chan-

nel of distribution. In some cases the increase ini cost has yet to be
passed on. 'I think Secretary Harriman tried to state yesterday what
we expected the increase at retail to be in the light of what we:know
to b te e increase in import costs so far.
If I may add one, sir, my wife is a great coffee drinker, too ituch
in my judgment. She likes it particularly, thick. If the spoon stands
up in the cup, she know she has the right' consistency. I am fully
aware of the crease in-offee prices.
SSenator CAssoNY ou know, we Scandinavians have to have coffee,
and Iamvery ca
1uof this.
:;
I think I s the picture. I think we have maea 'ood record on
that, but INy ,eally-and this is probably Mr. a .S problem be-

the Latin American situation-rpoly isn't the purpose
cause I is in,

of t International Coffee Agreement an intorn nona program as a
rt of the Alliance for Progress program; a reign aid program
rather than any other type of program
.
r a foreign' aid proMr. MANN; Well. I wouldn't call it, Se
gram. .It is within the general aims of tlI Alliance for Progress,
throughout all of Latin
tfeelip
It does seek to meet a deeply held
America that in general, ovr, the last. d de, the pries of the raw
materials which they sell to ui~-ave n risen while the prices of
manufactured goods which they bu'yfro us have risen steadily. The
result of this is a growing gap betwe i heir export earnings and our
export earnings, a growing gap bete n per capital income in this
country and per capital income abron. And this is an effort not to
fix the price but to prevent prices froi wildy fluctuating and plunging down to levels which create serious political, social, and economic

problems in those countries ..
•Senator -CARLSOr. Well,,1 really,, Mr. Secretary, isn't a large, per-

centage of this increase in price taken in the way of taxes by these
exporting countries? What percent of theexport price of coffee does
Brazil collect and put into the treasury of the 3razilian Government?
Mr. MANN . Well, I think the recent price increases, have been.
largely absorbed by the Government of Brazil rather than by the
producers or the exporters of coffee.
Secretary CARLON. How much ? Sixty percent?
Mr. MANN. Thisis a tax revenue.

Senator CAntLSON Siity perceiit

Mr. MANN. I think itis more,tha that.
Senator CARLSON. Sixty was the last I heard.

BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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Mr. MANN. The exchange controls-the device used is the exchange
to sell 100 percent of tlhe foreign exchange earned on coffee sales at
the official rate instead of 80 percent as it formerly was. This knocks
out a windfall to the producer. Senator Douglas would say that is
good because this means that large producers of coffee don't get a
windfall profit. It goes into public works of the Brazilian Govern-

ment.

Senator CAnrsoN. You mentioned public works. First, I want to
state I am not insensitive to the problems of Latin America, and 1
have supported the Alliance for Progress. I voted for foreign aid
funds. I am on the Foreign Relations Committee.
Mr. MAn N. I understand that, Senator.
Senator CAmLSN. And I am greatly concerned about it, but I think
yesterday it was brought out tfat this increase in the price of coffee
to the UT.S. consumers could be $400 million, $500 million. Now,
somebody is going to get that.
Mr. MANN. Well, coffee, of course, is the biggest single export item
in Latin America, throughout--as we said yesterday-14 or 15 Latin
American countries. It is their biggest export, and it is therefore particularly important to them. But, Senator, in the long run, I had
rather see a healthy trade on fair terms between the United States
and Latin America than to try to do this entirely through aid, and we
have been slipping, as I sald earlier, the terms of trade have been
slipping, moving in our favor constantly over a period of long years
now. And I tlink it would be healthy and good for this country in
the long term if we could combine our aid program with a healthy
two-way trade.
Most of these dollars that Latin America gets come back here in
any case. We are the biggest exporter to Latin America far and
away. So we don't lose all of these dollars permanently. Our trade
with Mexico; for example, 70 percent of all the things they buy abroad
they buy here in the Stiates.
Senator CAnLsoN. As I say, I have not opposed voting funds for
the improvement of economic conditions and trade in Latin America.
I do get concerned when we try to shift the load, and I think we try
to do it in a way to covet up some of the foreign aid expenditures. And
we have been reducing foreign aid expenditures, but we do make great
contributions in the wvay of grants. We have great extensive loan
programs in Latin America. And hero is another item of $400 or
$500 million that places this burden on the 'consumers of coffee in
this Nation. That is the point I think we should stress.
Mr. MANN. Well, Senator, if I may say so, this price increase in
coffee was not by design, and it was not deliberate on anybody's part.
It came about as it always has in the coffee trade and in trade with
certain other coinhiodities by accidents of nature, acts of nature. And
we believe, Senator, if we hadn'tt had this agreement, the price rise
might have been much larger thfih it las been.
Senator CARLoN. I shall not argue thit point, Mr. Secretary, but
you know, we have a surplus crop in the United States. We have two
or three of them, but we have wheat; particularly. We grow wheat in
Kansas, not coffee. But it is interesting what we do with our wheat
surpluses. It just happens to be that I have a clipping that was taken
from the Kansas City Star, October 23, 1963, and this is also a part of
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our foreign aid program. It is a very interesting article, and I shall
not read it, but I do want to put it in the record. This is Siio Paulo,
Brazil, December 23:
The United States is selling wheat to Brazil below world prices and on terms
especially favorable to the Brazilians. Without this help Brazilians admit they
would be short of bread. The U.S. Government has supplied Brazil with $480
million worth of wheat since 1055. As Brazil spends no dollars for this wheat,
this represents an enornmus dollar saving for the dollvr-hungry Brazil. Last year
the United States furnished $102 million worth of wheat In amounts worth the
equivalent of Brazil's dollar earnings from its sales of cotton, which is the country's second largest export.

I mention that because we have some surplus problems. We don't
ship a bushel of wheat abroad that is not subsidized by the Federal
Government, and here is another phase that we sometimes forget in
this international program. It is not just Brazil. I mentioned Brazil.
But we do that with other countries. We have great school lunch
programs in Latin America. I am for them. I think it is a fine
way to get food out to people.
Just wanted to have this little discussion because I think sometimes we think we are not doing much or not doing enough for some
of these people.
So I ask, Mr. Chairman, that this be made a part of the record.
The Chairman. Without objection.
(The document referred to follows:)
DEAR SENATOR: I felt you might find the enclosed clipping from the Kansas City
Star of interest and in particular the underlined paragraph relating to terms
(40-year loan) and interest rate (1 percent per annum In cruzeiros).
Thanking you again for your intervention.
Respectively yours,
L. B. HAttors, Jr.
[From the Kansas City Star, Oct. 23, 10031
WHEAT "GIFTS" BOOST BRAZIL-WITHOUT UNITED STATES SALES
ON ESPECIALLY GOOD TERMS, BREAD WOULD BE SHORT
Bro BARGAIN TO TuEM-BUT FEW IN THE LATIN NATION KNow ABOUT Tnie
AMERICAN HELP

SAO PAULO, BRAZIr,.-The United States is selling wheat to Brazil below world
prices and on terms especially favorable to the Brazilians. Without this help,
Brazilians admit, they would be short of bread.
The U.S. Government has supplied Brazil with $480 million worth of wheat
since 1055. As Brazil spends no dollars for this wheat, this represents an enormous dollar saving for dollar-hungry Brazil.
SHIPPED

IN 1962

Last year the United States furnished $102 million worth of wheat, an amount
worth the equivalent to Brazil's dollar earnings from its sales of cotton, the
country's second largest export.
The fifth wheat agreement, recently signed, will guarantee Brazil in the next
12 months 1,800,000 tons of American wheat which, at prevailing world prices,
amounts to $94,400,000. This wheat will be furnished on the following terms:
Entire payment is in cruzeiros with the rate of exchange calculated at approxi.
mately Cr$500 to the dollar. Today's actual cruzeiro rate on the "free" market
isaround 1,200 to the dollar. Brazil is thus able to acquire American wheat at
a tremendous bargain.
The United States gives Brazil 40 years In which to pay for the wheat, with
the first 3 years free of payments. Interest charged, also payable in curelros
is 1 percent per annum. No provision is made for th continuous depreciation
of the cruzeiro, which in the last year amounted to more than 80 percent. If
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this rate continues, it might almost be paid that the United States is giving
away its wheat.
According to the agreement, the Brazilian Government, which sells this wheat
immediately on its arrival to the Brazilian millers, must apply 60 percent of
the proceeds for internal development projects, through its National Bank of
Economic Development. However, the United States has no voice in these
projects.
'Twenty percent of the proceeds the U.S. Government donates to the Brazilian
Government, without strings attached, to be used for the improvement of living
conditions of the Brazilian people.
Only the remaining 20 percent of the cruzeiro proceeds go to the American
Government to be used solely to cover expenses for the maintenance of the
American Embassy and consulates, as well as various cultural and educational
institutions that the United States sponsors in Braztl.
Few Brazilians know anything about this agreement.
PRODUCTION HELD DOW;

Brazil could prduce not only all the wheat it needs but become a large wheat
exporter, but it produces only about 500,000 tons per year against a consumption
of between 2% and 3 million tons.
Even with the American aid of 1,800,00 t6ns, Brzal wlil have' to iniport this
year close to 1 million tons niore, probably frdin Argentina.
Brazil produces o: little wheat because its farmers lack fertilizer, seeds immune to wheat rust, credits, and other essentials.
The only source where the growers 'could obtain the necessary credits is the
Brazillian Government
However, large wheat importers and killers, whoi form 'a lioverful political
clique, have been able to keep the Governinent from'extending the necessary
assistance for large-scale wheat production.

Senator CARLson. That is all, Mr; Chairman.

The C01nAir A. Any further question ?'
Senator TALMADOE. Mr. Secetatry, how many nations belong td the

International Coffee Agreement?
Mr. JAcOBSON. Senator, approximately-I think right now approximately 55.

' senator TALriADGE. In ther word, i pproximi ately half th' world's

nations a little lss.

Mr. JACOBSON. That is right sir.
Senator TAtMADGE.IHow many of them are producing nations, and
how many of them are consuming nations
Mr. JAConisO. If I ui4 correct i siftotal figure of ib or nearly so,

it is about 30 exporting countries, producing exporting countries, per-

haps 32. It, is 81, I am told. And the balance would be importing
countries.

Senator TALMADGE. What do Americais now sped anitially for
coffee based on present prices ?
Mr. JACOBsoN. Well, based on present prices-I would have to give
y6dl the iiport
omob6dy
V'alut anid'thn asl
to Oytr'tt itnto retail
value-buit at iinmprt value it would be approximately $1.2 to $1.8 bl-

'lion ayear.

;

:

-

.

Senator TAIMADOIE. That is a little over 50 percent of the world's
if
*.
offee,
supjily
Mr. J~consoN. I Rbout 5 peorfent of world imp ots that r iiht.
Senator TALMADGE. S: whatever hapens to coffee, the Ajneroan
consumer ultimately will share over 50 percent of the world's burden.
'

I

MrhJAcbhsdX.
is
tshat
. aiht,
, Senator TALMADQ,. It seemsto me, thenthis ag meint places te

burden largely on American consumers to support' the price in the
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vent of surpluses and absorb the price in the event of catastrophes.
Is that correct
Mr. JAconsoN. Well, Senator, you are quite right because of our
preponderant role in world affairs. What happens to coffee affects
us inordinately, I quite agree, but, sir, we do not support the price.
That is the point I want to make. We have no commitment to buy
certain quantities or support any given price. Our only price obligation, if I may say this, is to help the exporters undertake regulations
to keep prices from going below the low levels prevailing in 1962.
Senator TALMADOE. I assume the whole thing is designed as a price
support scheme, is it not
Mr. JAcoBso. W6ll,yes, in principle that is correct.
Senator TALMADOE. o0 f there'iS a surpliusbf coffee, the American
consumers will continue to support the price, will they not?
Mr. JACOBSON. We don't fix the price, bt we agree to help support
it, and, as I said, at the low levels of 1962, which 'is the year whe the
agreement was negotiated. And our other obligation is to help to
assure that prices don't rise in tobo6xgget*ated Amnier or fall ih too
mah'ner.
exaggeratedai'
Senator TALMiADOE. Then if there is a shortage
coffee th6 American consumers of course will have' to' pay liordltately high pies.
Mr, JACOBSON. If there is a shortage, if supply sdAd emaind j ,t
force prices up, we will be pVgyin-g m6re for coffee, that is right.
And Ithink thrit' bu trdde will tell yOti that tanithingtthtt we can do
to keep the prices from rising too high will.be in the interests of the
trade itself. They will remember 1954 when we had ne'agrteents,
none whatsoevei, there; was a* rop shortage in Brazil, concurrent
shortages elsewhere, ind'prics went sky high. As a conequpcOn in
the year following, per apita consumption in the Uited
fStates,
pardon m6;gtbss cnisumptionin the United States dropped 20)ercent in 1 year. That was extremely bitd for our industry. Andin
fact, per capit 'consurpti0o in the United States ha ever efovered
from thie drop from the 1964 level-a function of the high prices; in
1954. What we hope for through this agreement is that we ~an
moderate this great price increase which is Occurrihig because of natural factors.
Senator TAtaMAOn. In view of that'fct, thehnIf the Ameicia'consuniers would have to help siipprt the price inthe eent of a'suplus
and absorb the additional high cost, in the event of a catastrophe
what benefit, ifany, will the people of.tle United States get' ot
'
political'beiefit that may be in itf
this agreement exet 'pthe
SMr. JAconst0t. Well, I think I can answer that questionin
i this
way, Sonhtor. If pries were peiiitted t 'collapse, and I mean
utterly collapse, go well below the levels of August 1962, we w' ild
be breeding cf~ ut<elve'an bxtrefie shbrtaigeof coffee later n. If
prices w~nt doWt below 'the long-teiw equilibritim price, :we;*uld
iand ourselvess with in~ffilient
fifoduitnib 6ve the long tem. ' The
?i They would live off the stocks
on
growing.
'gb
nt
priduters wotild
bafe of thei trees, droldit't pt'ih
ewplaiti
arid
in a fetenrs
the''simply woud riot'Iee'i6gh offee reaction
iid pi A wOiild'be z:btning. t'f we'Odd"'bi ig abt'tlie stability
we are seeking through this agrinenit, wei'f tild tOvei the long ten ' "and I emphasize the long term because in this field one can't look at

nouldn't'4kie
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developments from one month and then another-over the long term
we will be doing what is good for the producers, I agree, but we will
also be protecting the U.S. consumer against rapid runups in price
which are harmful to the pocketbook of the average American taxpayer.
SenatorTALMADGE. Your conclusion is over the long pull you will
have the effect of stabilizing the quantity of coffee necessary for world
consumption and prevent prices from going either too high or too low?
Mr.' ACoBSON. That is correct, sir. I think this is a fundamental
purpose of this agreement, and I think this is why we should be in it.
Yes, sir.
Senator TALMADGE. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN.i
Senator Bennett?
Senator BENNETr. No.
The CHIIAtMAN. Senator Douglas?
Senator DOUGLAS. I asked questions yesterday. So I shouldn't
interfere.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator McCarthy?
Senator MCCARTHY. Most of these countries are largely one-crop
exporting countries, are they not ? I say most of these countriesMr. JACoBSoN. Yes, they are. Coffee is the largest or second largest
exporting commodity for them.
Senator MCCARTHY. Consequently, price stabilization, stabilization
of income of the country, is that much more important on this particular crop
Mr. JACOBsON. That is right.
Senator McCARrHY. Some of these countries are also sugar exporters. I find something of a contradiction between the position of
the State Department on coffee and the position they took on sugar
a few years back. I was not in agreement with them on sugar, and
my question ,is why the concern over stabilizing income and prices
on coffee at tlis time whereas 2 years ago the argument made here
was that we ought to buy sugar at world prices? We were told at that
time that that would be good for everybody. The sugar program
may not be your program, but I try to keep the departments consistent
from year to year as much as I can.
Mr. JAcoBsoN. Well, Senator, I think-I know I am treading on
dangerous ground here, but I would like to volunteerlan answer if I
may,
I think that the global quota to which you refer was intended to
help assure that we got our supplies at economic prices. As it turns
out in the volatile, very erratic sugar markets of the past couple of
years the reasons for which I think we are all aware, it turns out that
the global quota las been of some advantage to us because it did enable us to shift our buying to those countries which had sugar to make
readily available to us. I really don't find any fundameitalSenator McCARTHY. Well, the alternative was to have a relatively
firm commitment from the countries to provide us sugar at reasonable
m amde to abandon that approach and pur;,prices. The decision was
chase our sugar in the world market under what was called a global
quota. You are talking about a global quota here with reference to
coffee, really, though you don't use the same term.
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I am not going to press you on it. I just want to ask if.there is Any
disposition to reexamine the sugar program in view of what happened.
Mr. JACOBSON. I would like to make two observations if I may.
First, the global sugar quota, as you know, represents only about
one-sixth of our total supplies. But I can say that since the foreign
portion of the Sugar Act of 1961 comes up for reexamination this
year I can say there is a disposition to reexamine the entire manier
in which the act has operated, and if I may, sir, I would like not to
say more about sugar at this stage if I can possibly avoid it.
Senator McCARTnY. I would like to reexamine that program.
Senator DouLAs. Will the Senator yield?
Senator McCARTHY. Yes; I yield to the Senator from Illinois.
Senator DouoLAs. This feud between the Senator and myself-for
many years the price which the United States paid was approximately
2 cents above the world price; $40 a ton constituted a subsidy to
foreign sugar producers of $150 to $200 million a year paid for by the
American consumer.
Now, it is true that within the last couple of years, due to Castro
that the world price of sugar has risen very markedly and world price
is not below the domestic production cost. But the Senaitr from
Minnesota and I will renew this later.
Senator BENNETT. Does the Senator from Illinis want Castro to
come back?
Senator MCCARTHY. There was the hurricane and one or two other
natural factors.
Senator Dot1or;LA. No. I do not want that, no. I am merely saying
that we want to be very careful about having either the Treasury or
the consumers subsidize foreign sugar producers. I would much prefer to have any difference from a low world price as compared to' a
higher domestic pricing go to the Treasury for the relief of the American taxpayers than be paid as a subsidy for groups overseas.
Now, I know Mr. Mann probably feels very much like the Senator
from Minnesota, and the Senator from Mitnesota in his characteristically subtle aid gentle way was laying the basis for a chlthge in the
Sugar Act; Imerely say I think any such change should be carefully
scrutinized.
Senator MCCARTHY. I expect it will be. carefully sctitinized. I
think so far as the circumstantial evidence is concerned, that the
changes in the Sugar Act have not proven completely successful.
There may be other factors that bear upon thdse developments. This
is really not your responsibility either, but I am always a'little worried
about being charged with imposing a tax upon consumption.
tlhe
otier'day a change
I proposed iln the Agriculture Committee
in'the law which: would have resulted in,a slight increase in 1prices
paid for feed grains and prihncpally for wheat'd much the same way
as you are proposing to raise the prices' here. The Department, of
Agriculture spokesman accused nme of trying'to put a tax onribreAd.
I don't expect you people to tike'on the Depaitnment of Agriculture
which has become a kind of consumer's department, I think, but 'Id6
hope that you. would 'be prepared to defeihd tHis it the ihdme of 'fofeign policy or international relations'if wi'd' proceed to give itipot0
'
'
;
to this particular proposition.
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I have a question that gets to the matter here somewhat more directly. In your briefing paper, you refer to returns to growers in
producing countries. The explanation makes reference to a number
of funds and allocations of the money which is received for the coffee.
In the case of Brazil, a part of it goes to the coffee defense fund.
What is the coffee defense fund, and who controls the coffee defense
fund?
Mr. JACOBSON. If I have.the matter in mind-somebody here will
have to check me on it-if I have the right matter in mind, sir, this
was or this is the fund which the Brazilian Government created some
years ago for the specific purpose of financing growers who desire to
get out of uneconomic production of coffee and into crops of which
Brazil had a more urgent need either for domestic consumption or for
exports.
This fund was created during the days of very large and ever-growing overabundant production in Brazil. I hark back to just 4 years,
to 1959-60, when Brazil produced 44 million bags of coffee and exported only 18 million bags. And the Government, I think wisely
at that time, decided that it was just not prudent to continue producing
coffee which the world simply couldn't take. And so they set about
to create a fund for the purpose of helping farmers convert from
coffee production into production of other products.
I believe this is the coffee defense fund.
Senator MCCARTHY. How is the defense fund controlled? Is it
really subject to Government control or is it one of those kinds--Mr. JACOBSON. I believe the fund is made up of both industry and
Government representatives.
Senator MCCARTHY. Is it one of those quasi-feudal groups that develop in Latin America which is almost independent of government
control?
Mr. JACOBSON. I simply don't know enough about the workings of
the fund to know whether this is an apt description, but I do know
there is no matter affecting coffee in Brazil with which the Government does not have a very direct influence and control. So I would
say 'in general that nothing goes on in and through that 'fund of
which the Government disapproved.
Senator MCCARTH.. A further statement is that it is understood
that the coffee defense fund is considered as an anti-inflationary device in Brazil. If this is the case, I would like to know how. If it
has operated so, it must be operating independently of the Central
Government in some wayj because certainly that has not been their

policy.

,

Mr. JACOBSON. What happens, sir, is that this fund is financed by
part of the export proceeds from coffee. This means that the growers
receive a lower price for their coffee. The foreign exchange, part of
the foreign exchange earned from coffee is turned over to the Government, and the Govrenment uses this to finance vital imports and in
that sense these imports tend to check inflationary ,tendencies in

Brazil.,

Senator MCArrrY. This is not out of the coffee defense fund itself.
This is another operation which is part of-,
,
Mr. JACOBSON. The Government siphons off part of the foreign
exchange and makes parts of it available to the coffee defense fund
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in the form of local currency, but all the foreign exchange is maintained by the Government, retaiied by the Government for the purpose of financing imports bf vital goods.
Senator MCCARTHY. This is n the coffee exchange receipts.
Mr. JACOBSON. That is correct, to which Secretary Mann referred
a few moments ago.
Senator MCCARTHY. What I' was concerned about was really the
operation of the coffee defense fund. Is this a sort of a quasi-private
institution which is more or less independent of the Government?
I understand most of the coffee holders are rather large in Brazil.
If this is really a private fund, we would be making a special contribution to it. My concern is over the way in which it is used and
the way in which it is controlled. We can't change that now, I know,
but I tihnk it would, if it operates as I suspect it does, somewhat
weaken the case for this International Coffee Agreement.
Mr. JACOBSON. Well, as I said before, sir, from all that we have
seen, nothing affecting coffee in Brazil goes on without the Government's hands being ever present,
Senator
CCARTHY. I know that there is nothing in the agreement, nothing we can do in this enabling legislation to provide for a
reserve against a shortage such as that which you are experiencing this
year. What discussion of this has taken place? Is there any assurance or are there any indications I
Mr. JACOBSON. Well, I am the U.S. representative to the Iternational Coffee- Organization, the council of the organization. And
as I indicated yesterday, when I was in Lofidon recently, I had very
frank "hair down" talks with producing coufitries, and I stated categorically-I reminded theini that they had sought our help ~n bringing
an agreement into being during the days when coffee prices were
declining and reaching newer and newer 1 ws day after day. I said
we undertook to assume an obligation to help yofiu feid coffee prices
in the period of Overabundant production and surpluses. Now ypu
have a responsibility to protect us against inordinate Price rises. If
you fail to do that, you would nt, be'carrying out your obligations
under this agreement, and if you did hot carry out your 4obligations,
you could Rot expect our continued support for it. I might Add that
every single importing nation made exactly the, same kind ofstatement. I was very encouraged by the rapport which existed between
ourselves and the producers. The producers themselves know that in
the long term, high prices, particularly prices whclh rise so rapidly,
breed trouble for the future. It is this very fact whichencourages
overproduction and which lets the situation get out of hand. Then
we have trouble in the future with surpluses and gluts.
Senator MCCAirTHY. Throughout the years, whenever coffee prices

have been low it has been, with reference to large stocks kepihg

prices low. In this .case the large stock seems to have very little
bearing upon it. Th prices were inrtsing very, very rapidly follow
ing the previouss year's crop.
,
Mr. JAcoBso. Senator, if I may, I, wold like to e'pldi til;t.
BraziPs crrent prodii on of exportable quality 'for he years comig up, the next couple bo years, i 's e
ateldt a lo figure. roiighlyF
8 million nd,
igi
, . nifliion.
i r normal
rt were
between 19 mnilifi a
2 nuill h bags per yer. She
1ill
hie to
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dig and dig heavily into these stocks' in order to meet her normal
export requirements, obligations, or opportunities, however you want
to describe them.
Now she has stated categorically that she intended to do so. 1
think that we have hdd the price i'se recently in the face of the crop
disaster because buyers have a natural tendency to prefer fresh coffee
instead of coffee which comes out of stbck. That is the real answer
for it.
Senator MCCArItTY. Well, I am concerned about the production.
In 1954 the production dropped, the cr6p dropped but it very quickly
recovered. It is your estimate that it will take 2 or 3 years for the
recovery this thie.
Mr. JACOnsoN. Yes.
Senator MCCARTHY. Is there a difference this timeI

Mr. JAconsoN. Yes there 1s. Senator. In 1954, as I understand the
situation, they had only one natural calamity: frost.
This year we had drought, we had frost followed by a fire and followed again by a drought which is still coittituing. And I am told
by people of our trade who hlav offices in Brazil and whogo around
scouring the countryside that the extent of the damage is very, very
considerable and they estimate that it lay be 2 or 3 years at the minimum before the trees bounce back and recover their vitality.
There is a difference in kind, you see, Senator, the kind of damage, as
well as the degree of damage.
Senator McCARThY. I am concerned about this. You are asking
for an extension of 2 years. Now, if it is your estimate that it will be
2 years of this same situation initihe area of production, then a 2 year's
extension would not be enough to' assess the prograMiI; would it?
Mr. JAconsoI
. I think your observation is valid, Senatr, but it will
offer us opprtiiitty to see whether in these next couple of years of
shortages the producers conduct their exporting policies in a manner
which ties to tk cn re 6f the vitil hiterests 6f the clsiumer. And if
they fail to do so then they would in effect be scuttling the agreement
to which they attach sich importance.
Senator McCATriTY. Now, you lia ve said in effect that if the prices
go high as a result of the'agreenimitMr. JACOBSoN. That is right.

Senator McOArnti. 'Oii the othet hnd, if the prices stabilize, that

may not be due to the agreement itself but to the mrihket situation ?

Mr. JAconsoN. That's right.

Senator MCCAnVtY.r'. The question then is whether to extend for 2
years or just wait 2 years anid see whlitt happens to the market.
Mr. JACOBsoNK.' 1 ik it is
ihi the wisdom of this committee to decide
what it wishes do, but--

Senat6r MiCAiri' . Well, yii] point is this, Tthink there is some real

iiucli Mdn be proved over a 2-year
question as to Whethei an'thin
d ithathn.
petidid'eonsideris theMi-ind-idei
Mr, JAconsoN. Wl, I. thikthe question is 'leitimate bUtlI really
be fwQyeiix:tli6 imit'*i
'd.'facing'iihh,
h
wfl6rr tlot.
ihll
loll Wo
lernii a greatd:al:as 'to I1 atith~~ducers really believe tlhir 'commnitienits lchiimeis's
siold t hi ' i t ght market bitcurstiiicet i
ae to
d
'bif illl ae:h
eiithr'cifCA r.r Yo'gu a s'si
olyse 'Wthbbi; it

gdif' d ailtir, hl 'sb

.
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Mr. JAcoIsoN. That is right. Suppose, for example, Brazil refuses

to sell her stock. She has not done so, in fact she is exporting at a
record rate right now. But suppose she refuses to sell her stock.
We would naturally be concerned with that, the same as we would
be concerned if others held back stock. This is a matter of how they
behave themselves, and it is of great importance.
Senator MCCARTHY. Thank you. 1 have no further questions.
The ChAIRMAN. Senator Ribicoff
Senator RImcorF. What is the price of coffee in countries that are
members of this agreement?
Mr, JACOBSON, Virtually the same as in the coffee-producing countries that are not members, because coffee prices are set in a highly
competitive world market.
Senator RIBIcoFF. Now, what did you do in your council toward
getting prices down ?
Mr. JacoBsoN. Well, in a market such as we have today the first
thing we did, Senator, was to ask the producers to agree, and they did
agree, to raise export quotas so as to assure that the quotas in no way
contributed to the price increases.
The second thing we did is that to which I made reference in my colloquy with Senator McCarthy. We said to them "You have a particular responsibility to us in a very tight market. Please make your sup,
plies available. Make sure that you fulfill your quotas and try to so
conduct your policy as to protect our consumers."
And so far there is evidence that they are doing that,
We have a forum, a, formal intergovernmental forum in which to
carry on a dialog of this kind. And we have an international agreement, so to speak, which bids the exporters to protect the interests of
consumers, and not only ofthieir own producer.
Senator RuiIcoF.I. This agreement las been in effect since 1046?
M1r. JAConsoN. No, Senator.

Senator Rinicor. I mean the preceding agreement.
Mr. JAooBsoN No, sir; the preceding agreement, the agreement of
1940 was an emergency, agreement involving ohly the United States
and all the Latin American producers. It went into effect-Senator }RmIcoirF. How many years has this pai'ticular agreement
been in effect?
,,Mr. JAcoBsoN. It has actually been in effect since Jily of this year
but not in effect with respect to the powers that we are seeking under
this bill pond iiig before this committee.
Senator RnmoFF. .In your discussions, did you ever talk tothem
about increasing their productioYou talkedabout taking produce
tion offi
th market, but vhat have you done about increasing their
production
Mr. JAcoipoN. Well, under the production goals article of the agreement we will be talking to lthei immediately. As a matter ot fact, the
issue of prod(Witioh controls is on tihe agenda of the organization. We
will iave to discuss with them whether the phenomenon we see now of
a crop,shortage is only tteipprary matter or whetlir, instead, it a
permanent one. .If, in fact, it is permanent one, we would be encouraging thenito inreasetheir production,
SSenator RiiCoP'. istfI f all aid I -tn speaking of Colobia, practically everyone that I talked to in government anid out of govern,
4

29- 82-06--

ment' indicated that if the price oif coffee wore 5porcent mote, they
iould not need an Alliance for Progress, they could handle their
own problems. Noiv, do you think that if their position is correct
that they won't need any more money' from the United States
Mr. JAbonsoN. May I confer with the Secretary a minute
Senator RIMnCOFF. Of course.
Mr. MANN. Senator, the Colonbians that I have heard speak have

said every cent drop in the price of coffee reduces their total income
and if the fall is great, it cancels out the benefits of foreign aid. I

have not heard any Colombian say that he did not thihk that the

Alliance for Progress should not operate because of a temporary
rise in theprice of coffe.
Senator RimoF. You understand, I am not talking about official
circles. I mean just talking with people in business and labor and
banking, exporters and importers, various Colombians, and talking
to representatives at a conference of all South American countries,

and they .publicly and privately seemed to ind'ate that there was

riot anything thlif would solve the problems of Latin America more
than getting an increased price for the products that they eXport.

And coffee being the chief crop, the indication was there that if
the price of coffoo went up 5 percent, they would not need any Alliance for Progress, and would be able to handle their own problems.
Mr. MAN. Senator, I have not heard any Colombiti official or
private, and I speak to them quite often, say that they did not think

that they neeedd the Alliance for Progress program.

'Oi the contrary, the Minister of Finance in Colombi, Sarit
Maria, has recently indicated that ho will resign his position to
assume the chairwtshipnof this new OIAP Committee in order to
give more vigor and more life to'the Allitice for Progress. But the
Alliance for Progress includes trade as well as aid, and it is true
that Latin Americans are deeply concerned and havd' been a long
timo with regard to what they cl ah iinbalanei of trade.
That is to say, they paym6ro coihtiithlly year by year for the
products that we exportWireas the price of the pridcts that they
export hastended 'to go down'over the years. So that. tie gap
between their oxpolt earnings and what they are able to im-iprt is

greater, the gap between our earnings and theirs is greater, the gap

between' the' increase in our living standards, per capita incoihe, and
g~bss- iktional product., and so on, and theirs is In'creasing.
This is one of the great problems, I think, between tlh developing
and underdeveloped parts of the world. And how to hinoras their

income so that they can import tl'

iapitAl goods thliatthe need to

wro,especially at a timeowhen their population is'diUblihg every

years, is a very serious problem.

Senator RmICorr. I donit uliderstand how the' increase in coffee
I ask that
prices contributes to a higher Soith Amorian economy.
because a pparetly the price of edffee does hot dotermlnti the wages

dr thle ?turn that the farmers gdt who are working on th6 coffee
plantations, They probably' t very low rates and those would be
thlb sa firrespective of the prideof coffoo. So how does the increased price of coffee help the giWeo'al economy of Sbith Aineiica
Mr. MA~Wi. Well, it help them in many ways, Senator. It increases
c
their foreign exchange earntifg%,'thoir 'baaird,

f-pha oiits position
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and enables them, therefore, to import and pay for more goods, capital
goods, to inormeae tlioi ryroduction.

Senator Rmncopir. Yesterday in the test.imon' it was indicated that
mutch of these earnings find their way to Switzerland instead of finding
their way into the general exchange or the trensuries of the Sout
Ainorlcami countriesMr. MANN. No, air; I think that a s'n-ll percentage of money is
held out by these countries bht $9out of every $10 invested for economic
development in the private sector are domestic dollars, not foreign
dollars, so that the private sector in Latin America is carrying a very
heavy load of the dovelopment and they are investing their money and

have done so for i period of years.
Now, this does not mean that somc of thomt don't keep accounts outside the country. They do. BIt't increased coffee prices mean more
tax revenues in addition to nore foreign exchange earnings. It mons
to the, Goverment, mnore help in their budgets. It certainly helps th
producer and the exporter, and it h6lps everybody, in th samed way
that trade helps all countries.
Senate Rrnicovy.' Do I umidbrstand' you to say that you boh lve that
priva(0sector- in Southi-Affieif is doing its fair 8bare in furthering
the development nnd growth down: there?
Mr. MANN. No, Air; I thillk itis nor corft lox thaWi that. -WhatI
said was that over the past, $9 out of every.I
$ 6f risk capital1 private
capital, that, goos intqo ecof i ,d'Vl6Prt& nt hras tradditional eon
from local sources',rathor thin pivte foreign soifcs, nd this iidicats thAt th eyai'coingir sotii'thi ng
Now, I would hope that'thoy oNmldaoh't
br6 Senator. I think in
some gasos.the fact that they ddn't'd6
dbt 'thdh"
n'f 'lt1ro
i rhaps
thnd
iri soo'4se s it-is Ilack -of oifdneji'
'the attitude
a
of t13
ovornnent toward private property,rgjit, 'Aid that s'rt of int~ttbr,
inr
Arid in sormp, cAses thby hobithtOt tW hlvestb16ause of &a116iii~
flation. Brazil this year is having an inflation at the rate of ablt
801)qrCent.
t i' i very tomplox Prnobbl m-all these tterh trht ber on ivhether
a cIfpittlist consider tht it is wihib to inike ai Investnt, and Iwold
like to see a better clitrite,'N'v"O ivN'06d like to soo abetter olima tofor
d6zeotlo pArivatoe investment ani *-o w-ftld like to see a better cliiniato
for foreign pi vte invetitt n hefLatinHiMe ri'Ca
And wo would like to see less nationalism, more confidence, higher
rAte 6f in'vetiient"and reinvegtmeiit -f earnings. and those are some
of the' things that we Work for thtoliuh tleVAlia-nce,
The, ff t;t ' idgdwn, down 1thre-,how Is It
Sonatfr
r
cifb Thco
oesit come frdni ami farmhs or large plknttind I
generally prii? D0
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than 25 acre. Nicaragua, 50 percent of tile area planted to coffee was
on 1,800 planations, averaging 250 acres in size. In Colombia, our
figures show tht there are 250,000 farms, and of this total 86.3 percent
are on loss thaik 2.5 acres; 58 percent are between 2.5 and 25 acres and
-5.5 percent are between 25 and 125 acres in size, and only two-tenths of
1 percent comes from tracts larger than 125 acres. In Mexico our
figures show that there are 80,000 producers-I suppose that means
coffee farmers-with an average holding of land of 4 hectares-that
would be about 9 acres.
Now, this do not mean that there are not large coffee farms. My
information is that in Brazil there are some large farms. There are
some in Salvador that I know about.
But in tile cas6 of Brazil, through revised exchange regulations
all of what might be called increased profits resulting from increased
prices in the last few months have been siphoned olf by the Government and away froii the producers.
Senator DovouLs. Would the Senator yield ?
Senator RmCOFF. Yes.

Senator DovoLAs. Your figures show farms. But, of course, many
of these farms are in countries where 1 man will own a number of
farms-12 or 15 or 20 separate farms. And so if I understood you
correctly your figures on the percentages grown on farms-your figures
do not show what percentage is grown on farms owned by what percentage of the growers. Do you have figures on that point?
Mr. MANN. No; we do not, Senator, but I think in some countries
such as Salvador this is certainly true, that one man may own morn
than one farm, and certainly does.
Senator DouoIsL. It is true; isn't it?
Mr. MANN. I think this is less true in many other countries, Colom.
bia, for example, and Mexico-Senator DouosLA. Well, Mexico is not a very large coffee producer,
is it?
Mr. MANN. Yes, sir; it is one of the largest.
Senator DouoLAs. What about Brazil? Brazil certainly is the big-

gest. What percentage of the coffee in Brazil is grown by what percent of the landowners? Let us put it that way.
Mr. MANN. Senator, we looked hard for that and we simply don't
have it. I think it would take some time to do a study on a country
that large.
Senator DouuLAS. I think that it is a fact, Mr. Mann, that the governments in these countries prefer to operate in terms of farms rather
than ownership and it is going to be very hard for American representatives to get the facts out. What I do want to get is the actual fact
measured on the basis of ownership rather than measured in terms of
separate farms, because you do have multiple farms that are under the

ownership of one owner.
Mr. MANN. Well, Senator, I frankly don't know.. I have never
served in Brazil. I don't know about Brazil but we will certainly try
to find out. I have already asked that it be done but it will take some
time.

,In the second largest producer, Colombia, I am reasonably clear
that this multiple ownership of arms is not.common. And, in Mexico,
whlici roke uip large estates, I am certain tliat it is not common. They
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are very small farms in Mexico, and in Colombia, and I think this is
generally true. I think it is more generally true than the opposite. I
would not want to say that there are no multiple ownership situations.
There are. But, I really don't think that it is as deep a factor as you
may sometimes think.
Senator D)OUOLA. Thank you.
Senator RmicoPF. What do you think would be the results if the
agreement were not extended?
Mr. MANN. Well, I think there would he a number of results. I
think first, that we would lose the only instrument that we have for
protecting the consumer. You would open the gates wide to manipulation of markets and general speculation. TIhis is the only way, the only
forum we have of sitting down with producers, with an agreement
which binds them to act reasonably. That is from the economic point
of view.
From the political point of view I testified yesterdaySenator RIBCOFF. Well, if you testified to that point yesterday, I do
not want you to Ireleat it. There is no need for repetition in the record.
Now, would you say that in 1954 when the price of coffee went up,
would you say that we lost a certain number of people as coffee consumers, people who thought that the price of coffee was too high and
therefore began to drink more milk or more tea or something else as
a beverage rather than coffee. Now, if the price of coffee goes too high,
what would he the result as far as the American consumer is concerned I
Mr. MANN. Well, I would imagine that if coffee prices go back up
to that high level again, around the 60's, that we would see the isme
thing repeated; that is, we would see consumer resistance and turning
to substitutes such as tea-they would not be drinking as much coffee
Would that not be a pretty good sanction in
Senator RIBIcorF,.
South American countries against trying to manipulate the price upward if they knew that there would be this consumer resistance in this
country?
Mr. MANN. Well, I think the producers are as anxious as we are to
prevent prices from rising for that.reason.
Senator RinmcoFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAJRMAN. Senator Dirksen9
Senator DRK8EN. Mr. Jacobson, I suppose that you attended with
the delegation at the London conference.
Mr. JfACOBsoN. Yes sir.
bid you.at that time make any kind of an effort
Senator DiRasvs.
in behalf of increased quotas to make sure that. we had an adequate
coffee supply
Mr. JACOBSON. I certainly did, Senator Dirksen. I was part of a
consumer group completely in agreement on the need for a quota increase. We expressed to our producer counterparts our conviction
that this was in our interest as well as in theirs, and after 8 days of
debate in London they agreed to increase quotas by 2.8 million bags

of coffee.

Senator DmiKSmN. Now, you made a speech at the National Coffee
Association
Mr. JAconsON. That is right.
Senator DnmKSEN. On January 20 with regard to quotas?
Mr. JACOnso. That is right, sir.
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Senator DIRKSEN. Well, what happened to the quotas.
Mr. JAcoBsoN. The Council voted virtually unanimously, that is,
both the exporters and the importers separately, that quotas should
be increased and I believe it was just 2 weeks ago todayin the late hours
of the day that the Council voted an increase of a little over 5 percent
in quotas, roughly 2.3 million bags of coffee, and we are persuaded
that at this time quotas are large enough to insure that the quota
mechanism itself will in no way contribute to the price increase.
If I may add one point here, Senator, we also said at the time that
if we were ever persuaded that quotas were'contributing to the price
movement we would be back, and we would be back in ahurry asking
for quotas increases. And the producers all said to me that they would
agree in principle that this was the proper step, if in fact it were clear
that quotas were in any way contributing to price increases.
Senator DIRKSEN. I am advised by the Department of Agriculture that in 1952 there was a 10 percent increase in the price of coffee
on. an aggregate to the consumer and I anm advised that also on the
basis of estimates in 1968 there would be all 8 cents a pound increase,
$239 million. And I see here a statement by Jose Figueres of Costa
Rica, the forme President, and I quote, "an additional 10 cents must
be exacted per pound," anhd that would be axuothes $300 million. Nowf
if this is so and if it comes out finely to an increase of $750 million,
cAn you tell me how' you are going to sell this to the consumer?Mr. JACOBSON. Well, Senator,. if I can work backward, I say that
if. pices continue to go lip less coffee will be sold to the American
consumer. I think that is one of the genuine fears of the: toducer.
If I may comment on the figures,: I think that these figures refer
and quite properly Ito the added'cost off coffee that will be incurred
this year compared with the average price of last year.
- Think, aild here I will be adding to'the comments made by Scre-:
tar MIann, that we' are at.a -ddager point. By that'I mean 'that
coffee prices have gone up considerably and if they go up more there
is just bound to bea reaction. The Anerican hose ife will simply
switch to other beverages as.she did iii 1954, and that means that in
the long term the coffee produMrs 'df the world will see their market
;
shrink instead of expand.
SiTis is really wheiv one gets 'down 'to it, a basic sanction which
hangs over the head of coffee producers everywhere.
Senator DRKMEN. I am advised that in 1949 the coffee consumption
was per capita 88 in this' country arid 1962, and these are Department
ofA:griculture figures,, it had ,risen to 15.8 What reason' is there
to believe that if the prices are manipulated upward 'thht, the consumer will not hbld off idoiumingcbffAe agaiii:
Mr. JAcoBsori4 I.mut agree, Senator, that the producers will be
defeating their owntinterests' if they permit pieces t 9 soar, and this
is ,why they, hatVe: said Itd ;ms
'ad
-believe .them, because nobody
would w6rk, against the interests' of his own industry-that is why,
they said to me, 'we are going to do bur darndest"-and they used
more f6rceful language~ oimight; say,:I:,wont use, it here 'fwe-are
going to do our darndest to try to check the price increase i We ar6
t6 'hatidleour pdlio./in
going to sell our stock, we are going ttry
such a mahner',as ftor4keep' the price "rigse from beamingng too
exaggerated."
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Senator DIRKSEN. Now, you and Mr. Mann and Ambassador Harriman made a great deal of the damage to the production of coffee in
Brazil. But last month the Department of Agriculture said that
the fires which swept Brazil shortly after the frost failed to hit most
of the coffee producers, principal coffee producers. What about that
Mr. JACOBSON. The principal damage was done by drought which
started early in 1963 and then by the heavy, frost which hit Parana
and Sao Paulo, but I believe principally the Parapa district, the
principal producing area, and then the drought, which is still continuing-I have seen private reports prepared by representatives of
our leading importing countries, private reports prepared for them
in Brazil on crop prospects, because it is vital for them to know what
the prospects are for production. These private reports iftdicate categorically that extreme damage has 'been do by .the frost and 'the
continuing drought and that the estimates of production which iad
been put out by the Government of Brazil are more or less within
the ballfield.
Senator DIn E. Well, this statement was made by the Department
of Agriculture last month and I think it is fair to assume that they
,
are on the job and this could be a little better estimate---,
Mr. JAcoBsoN. Yes, sir, and I have seen the report from Agriculture
which assess the damage by fire as exaggerated, but the reports of
damage done by the other factors, that is, by frost and drought, these
reports tend to confirm, do confirm, that which we have been saying
to this conmmitte as representing a basic cause of the price increa-the major crop failure in Brazil.,
(The following letter regarding the effects of.fire on the 19i645
Brazilian coffee crop, was subsequently submitted for the record.)
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Senator DIRKSEN. Well, if it will come up, and I think everybody
assumes that there is going to be an increase in the coffee price.
Mr. JAconsoN. Well, starting from where we are, if coffee prices
should go higher, I can state that categoricallySenator DIRmKEN. Let me interrupt you-I gave you the statement
from the President of Costa Rica who said that they have got to have
another 10 cents a pound-Mr. JACOBSON. WellSenator DIRKSEN. You know, lie is not talking into the air and he

is down in the coffee country.
Mr. JACOBSON. Well, I find it a little awkward to comment on a

statement by ox-President Figueres. I can only repeat my own view,
which I know many producers in the producing countries to share,
that we are at the point where it is dangerous for prices to continue
to rise.
Senator DIRKSE. Well, is this a type of aid to those countries?
Mr. JAcoBsoN. This is trade, this is not aid, in any sense that it was

a deliberate effort either on their part or on our part to force prices up
to where they are today. In that sense it is absolutely not aid. It is
true that they benefit froti a higher price but I wouldn't say it is aid.
Senator DIRKSEN. Well, it has meant $750 million out of the pockets
of the American consumer for the coffee producing countries.
Wouldn't that constitute aid ?
Mr. JACOBSON. Well, as I said, I have no doubt that they benefit
from this. The point I was trying to make, Senator, is that this was
not a planned, designed deliberate effort either on their part oron our
part to bring about thes added revenues to them.
Had we not'had the crop disaster, prices would be today where they
were 6 months ago and the prices then were at the low point for about
15 years.
Senator DIm SEN. To what extent is the coffee market cartelized
Is there a cartel in coffee?
Mr. JAConsoN. Well, I think-Senator DIRKSEN. What I am trying to get at, as you well know, is

how deep is the speculative interest and what are the growers going
to get out of all this

Mr. JAcoBSON. Well, I-not as a member of the trade, but as a

Government representative who has seen other representatives of the
producing countries sit around a table and discuss their problems-I
can say that there is intense oompetitiol anong the coffee producing
and exporting countries in a normal market, intense competition.
In fact, it was the intense competition in the recent atmosphere of
overabundarlce which in fact forced prices down, down, down, over the
years.
SSenator DIRKSEN. I guess we could probably take notice of the fact
that this last year we had quite a squabble about foreign aid and par.tiihtlrlyabout the Alliiance for Pigress, Now, if this increase could
le interpreted as aid, whit Would be the matter with a provision i't this
bill to the effect that the President is directed to estimate what this
aid will be MAd subtract it front the available funds for the Alliance
for Progress?
Mr. JACOBSON. Well--

Senator DIRKSEN. Mr. Mann, you can answer that.
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Mr. MANN. Thank you, Senator. If you are asking me, I would not
recommend that you mix up trade and aid. Latin America is doubling
its population every 25 years. This means that in the next 25 years,
Senator, they are going to have.to approximately double the number
of jobs and food production and everything that civilized man
requires.
Their biggest need is capital. Now, if we look at the prices of coffee
today and compare them with not the last 5 years but the 5 years before the last 5 years, they are still well below the average. But looking at the last 10 years, this is not a price whicl is unusual or abnormal
and I think would not be adequate justification for cutting out our
Alliance for Progress program to Latin America.
I think that it is in our interest to keep political stability if we can
in that area, to encourage them to trade more and at the same time,
of course, avoid these things that we are concerned about. There
should be no price rigging, there should be no cartelization of trade of
any kind, it should be on a competitive basis.
Senator DIRKSEN. When the Alliance was born, do you remember
all of the optimistic predictions, where it was anticipated that an
average of $300 million a year of American money would go into
Latin America. The fact of the matter is that more money is coming
out of Latin America than is going in and the disbursements have been
dropping month after molth, meaning more instability in the basic
situation. Now, that does not command the confidence of American
investors, and even the funds of the Latins themselves are finding their
way into other places, finding safe havens in New York oi in banks,
.
and in Switzerland and Sweden.

Now, maybe you know that when the coffee agreement was before

the Senate I was at the White House when the late President was
pinning a medal on the last astronaut and he called me in and I said,
"Your treaty is introuble. You better get a letter over to the Congress, to the Senate in the next 2 hours."
And in the next 2 hours there was a letter. And I would have to
say that it is one of the first and few letters that I have seen that really
was intelligible and understandable so that all the Senators could understand and it was on the basis of that that we secured approval of
the coffee agreement. I think five members of this committee voted
against the agreement.
,
Now, we have got to have an argument, and I want to be helpful,
And in considering it we also have got to think in terms of what we
are going to saddle on the American people. Frankly, I don't thinly
you have given'us a great deal of argument because of these conflicting
reports from "your shop and from Agriculture and from Commerce
and elsewhere. What we need is an argument that is logical and not
with conflicts in it.
.

Mr. MANN. Well, Senator, I don't think there is any disagreement

between .he departments of Government on the position here, The
extent.9,te damage caused by the frost, the drop m production from
1959 and 1060 in Bal when they were producing around 85 million
bags of exportable coffee and where we think as a result of thesecalamities they are going to toduce between 8.5 aid 1, million bags this
year, that is a tremendous'drop.
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Prior to the agreement.
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Mr. JAcoBsoN. There was in effect an agreement exclusively among
ex prting nati6os, an agreement which set bxpot qubfas.
SSenator DtoUGLA. For how 1ong did that continue?
-Mr. JAcoBsoN. Well, it began in late 1957 and it has been in effect
ever since.
Senator DOUGLAS. Did it' exist during the period in whibh coffee
prices skyrocketed?
Mr. JAcOBSON. Oh, no.. To my knowledge; no, sir.
Senator DOUOLAS. Were there any regulations by Brazil itself limiting tho amount of coffee which could be exorted from Brazil prior
to 1958?
Mr. JAconsoN. There may very well have been, sir, but I don't know
for a fact. I would be glad to try to get the information.
Senator DOUGLAS. W1el, isn't that so, that there were such regulations by Brazil?
Mr. JAconsoN. Well, ISenator DotorAS. Is it not a fact that Brazil has attempted in tires
past to regulate thl price of coffee through limitation upon the amhouts
which can be exported?
Mr. JAconsoN. Well, I know that-I know that in the past 5 years
she has observed export quotas in an effort to brake, to stem the price
,decline. I know that for a fact.
Senator DOUoLAS. In other words, they have only used quotas to
prevent prices from falling. Ha've they ever used quotas to get prices
to increase?
.
'Mr. JACOBSON. We, ini the period of my kilowledge, which is th
past 5 years, prices have been steadily declining.
Senator DoubuAOs. I know, but prior to this titil-are y6u going to
say that Brazil ha not attempted in' the history of 'coffee to restrict

exports in order to raise pie

Mr. JAcoBsoN. I have no doubt this may have happened, but I just
-don't know--Sonator Dott tAS. W6iild you subrtiit statment for tlie recrd oh
that?
Mr. JACOBSON. Yes; I will.
recdid:)
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In 1951 a new statement of coffee policy was issued outlining the steps the

Government would take to improve the coffee economy. Regulations were issued, designed to prevent competition between ports by regulating the movement
to port to correspond tb warehouse and shipping availability, and also to assure
orderly marketing throughout the year. Port quotas were established; export
quotas were also established for areas or countries of destination. These quotas
by area of destination were withdrawn within a year because of complaints from
importers. There is divided opinion regarding the intent of the Government in
establishing port quotas. They helped to maintain the quality of Brazilian coffee, by retaining stocks in the dry.interior until near time of shipment. They
helped to even out seasonal price fluctuations. They may have had some effect
on the level of prices. However, minimum price regulations were probably of
more importance in this connection.
MINIMUM EXPORT PRICES
In March 1951, the Brazilian Government announced that it expected to support and stimulate prices, and as a means to this end, would refuse to register
declarations of coffee sales abroad at prices which did not correspond to the
real value of the coffee.
The Federal Trade Commission reported, in its "Economic Report on the
Investigation of Coffee Prices in 1954," that "although enacted for the purpose
of raising or supporting the price of coffee, minimum export prices apparently
were ineffective In achieving the desired end." The program was abolished,
but later reinstated, at times under a flexible system where the price was established each day, based on prices in principal markets on the previous day,
and at times under a fixed-price system, with the minimums at each port changed
as occasion required. At times the minimum price was appreciably higher than
quotations in consuming countries, and hampered importers in obtaining supplies of the types of coffee they desired. However, the FTO report of 1954 states
"in contrast to the above, there are those who say that * * * the Brazllah
Government has made no apparent effort to manipulate prices by fixing a mini.
inum export price higher than the actual market" and concludes "In order to
determine the true situation the FTO would need to have available more i.iformation about Brazilian prices and how they are determined than it now has."
Minimum export prices were also in effect in Colombia during much of the
period prior to the negotiation of the International Coffee Agreement.
In 1958 the principal coffee producing countries of this hemisphere negotiated
a coffee agreement which established export quotas. As members of this'agreement both Brazil and Colombia were committed to limit their exports to'their
assigned quotas; minimum export prices have been maintained by both countries, primarily to facilitate control over foreign exchange receipts from coffee

exports.

Senator DoUGLAs. As to the past policy of Brazil. Now, is it true
that at times other countries have joined with Brazil in restricting
exports and that at other times the high prices which Brazil had set,
the umbrella, so to speak, which they have raised over coffee prices,

have induced these countries to break away and increase their exports?
Mr. JACOBSON. Oh, I think it is absolutely correct that because Brazil restrained her exports in an effort to support prices, this afforded
others the opportunity to take advantage of that.
Senator DOUiL
s. And this was prior to 1958?

Mr. JACOBSON. That again I would have:to provide for the record
because I am not aware of it myself.
Senator DOUoLAS. Now, this is a curious thing. I am a mere amateur
in this, and here you are, the greatest expert in the United States on

this subject and you say you have no knowledge of it. I would like
to have the record made on this issue so we can see whether the pro is
right and whether the ignorant amateur is wrong.
Senator.
Would the Senator yield
SenatorMoroq. Would te Senatoryield l

Now, may I
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Senator DouoLs. Certainly.
Senator MORTON. I was in the Siate Departhment then. Yes, I think
there was a positive effort made to restrict exports to raise prices and
this was reflected onto all the coffee exporting countries, so we saw the
terrific prices in the early 1950's as a result of that. Thank goodness
that did not happen this time because we had the quota system and
they were able to increase the quotas and increase their exports. And
that was a very salutory thing this year.
Senator Douc.Lis. Regardless of what we may say about the present
quotas, is it a fact, do you agree with me, that in the past there were
restrictions upon exports, as a result. of which there were increases in
price?
Senator MORTON. The Senator is absolutely correct, aAd one of the
reasons for this agreement is to prevent that happening in the fitture.
Senator DouGlAs. Now, if I may pursue my line of inquiry, I notice

in the statistics that you point out that the world exportable production in 1956 to 1960 exceeded the actual exports by 9,845,000 bags
per year over a period of 5 years, which would be the equivalent of
46 million bags. For the 3 years 1960, 1961, anid 1962, the sum total of
excess of exportable production over actual exports was 44 million
bags, and I ask you, what happened to these 93 million bags which I
counted as exportable production 'but which were not exported?
Where are they What happened to them?
Mr. JACOBSON. Well, my knowledge is that approximately 50 million
or so bags of coffee existed in Brazil until recently, with perhaps 4
million or 5 million bags or so in Colombia and perhaps scattered
around here and there.
Senator DouGLAs. Well, where are they?
Mr. JACOBsoN. Well, as we understand the situation, a good deal

of that coffee is very old coffee and it is no longer of a quality that we
would consume here.
Senator DouGLAS. Is it not old coffee because Brazil would not

allow it to be exported ?

Mr. JACOnsON. Well, yes' had she--

Senator DOUGLAS. Exactly so, and then thatproves that Brazil was
restricting the export of coffee, over export of surplus production
so that it was not going overseas but was accumulating in Brazil?
Mr. JACOBSON. This was during the period' of the quotas, that is
right.
Senator DouoLAs. And prior to 1 '1)8
Mr. MANN. Senator, I would like to say if I.may, that you are right,
that Brazil has had a stockpile of coffee going back for many years.
Senator Do'crAs. I am surprised to hear Mr. Jacobson pleading
lack of knowledge on this subject. I am surprised because this is
known to everylbdy and I am surprised that he even makes a pretense
of lack of knowledge.
Now, is it not true that in times past the Brazilians have actually
dumped their coffee into the sea or into the rivers rather, than
export it?

Mr. JAorsoN. That is right.
Senator DoUoLA. What
Mr. JACOnsON. That is right.
Senator DovoU~As. And even this, I think, is not all. Exportable
production is not the same as production, is it?
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Mr. JACOBsON. That is right.
ii: Senator D~va~.s, Tat, iis, there is some coffee produced which is
.

not, couiited as exportAble coffee, is there not?
ArreJACB Ni That is right,

$enator 'DoudL&&s And it is consumnd at home, isn't that; trueV
Mr.. JAconsoN., Tat:i right.--

Senator ]ouoLA. othe htUa1 surplus Is in excess of thb 90iillioi4
some bags-well, 46 million excess wore surplus fromthe years 1956 to
1960-,and the.'surplus for 1963 is.not; stated, but there have been
roughly; :90 million bass not accounted for-plus domesto production
for domestic con uiptiotmmhioh is not- included as exportable prbduc
tion. This is being hld back, is it not true, Brazil -holds thisicoffee
back aw from theseaports.17
lr,;icOBo~N, Sntor, I 'h~ve ne problem -with this' I ami having
dillculty iw4trthe ~figres. because accrding.to the table tlattI httve,

t

totCidiftb~word surplus pr6ductioA whichiembraces Brazil, as

weli, wasok$iiiilion in the period from 1951. through 1962., ,
own statistics.
OI Wll, afi in~ply giving "youyour
1SRt(i DQUQLA:
YQu did not nwnber. your page ;but if you wll tumt-I think it is the
third, page' from th -cover, there you 4hav for 1956-60, -thebannual

r. JAoiboBso That, is' quite rigtVf i
Senator DOiULAS. There you. hv0 6for, theperiod fom '1956 to 190,
tkebai~xwualiverage !o~lftbe~orld
iortaIii
n being shown
as-48,6,002
th$ world exportigurb is 8917,000 and -the sifrp1us,
1 ~44,000 bbeegs 1.Nowy thait is 5,yeats,,and. mjstiplyihgby. five, thtt; -s
te equivalent of 466.6. nfllion bags. Isn't. that thfo I.
Mr. JAoonsoNw Yes Sir., L made a, nr istakei4n failing to Imultiply
#o u are quite right.
t4e average byfirve.
..,,.Senator Pouams. AII.right,, and if yut take l 96O 1961i, and 1962i
this comes to,44.6 millon,, or you get a total roughly, of :91.2 AMillion
ba"sinot outings 1960, of surplus I excess of exports- 4f,Now, my query is, What is happening to these missing 91 million
bas? You say that is in etockih Brazil. and itf is too- old;, Well
it vB t'oo 49h because,they did not epot it;. Isn'tthat rights;
ved or.tie:reo d.).
laterrece
tr(qfollowigwa
'.

4PX#A.9IW9ATIOx

oir Stov

Posm x.

7

*

The table under discusaon appears below:
Coffee--Worl4 ee~bpoIe production; epo r;
M- od
(ousan

e por~albl World export
Spductionj

'Yr
1061-M annual average
iv
annual averm.......
..... a .................................
19061............
..................................
1902..
..............................................
1903(estimated).
......................................
Bource: International Coffee Organization.

erpfu, 1951-68a

baigi of 60kiI

......

82....
08421

Spiplus

UM8
36
n48.207
491

67 W8
2
2044
81,729....................

822

348
28.930
1
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c-yEB
The figures shown l.p column 8 of the table

ove werequse as the asIt for

the computitlon . Note that the year 1960 a inltided twice 1i the' table, once
in the '5-y ar average 1958-60 aidd ag~ii dsa separate figure. The proper
computation is as follows:
'
.
SThousand
bags
Multiply 1956-60 average (9,845) by 5 -------- ,-4..0, 725

1961---------------------------1962------.-----182--------------

-608
--------------------------------------

9,
-11,60

Derived surplus Dec. 81, 1962-----........------.-----,----

Mr. JACOBSON;

qualities-

.

67,444

Well, the-not all of these-these are'of inferior

" Senator DouGrAs. Is it nottrue that Brazil is holding back a large

part of its prdiuctioi arnd not allowing it to be exported in order to
maintain the price I
,
-:
M: r. JAcbsozN. Wellitodhyi but if they exported everything today,
we would be in terrible trouble tomorrow.
Senator DouoAs. 'Itinderstand. And I cani'tunderstand why y6u
don't seem to want to answer the question, :Let me repeat it Is it
not tru that Brazil is now and hasbeen for some years holding back
large part of its exportable production and not allowing it t6 be
exported?
Mr. JAconBSO. That is right.
.
Senator 'DOUvoAs. Well, that is wha I hve been trying to get you
to say for some time. Now, what surety is there that they woftt. do
this in the future?
*
;
Mr. JACOBsoN. We have to sqrety except tei agreement, .
Senator Dot oLilS I notice ii thief agreement that unless the coffee
'is accompanied bya certificatee of origin or.,a certificate of reexjort
the President is given the power'to refuse toipermititto come into

the ,United' States. / Thereforei do we nhot become the ehfoiing

agent for theBraiilian restriction of export aridrestriction 6f exports
;;
by those in the International'iCoffee Organization : ii; ; .
Mr. JACOBsoN. Well, I think we have'to' assme that Brazil wants
L-; :
toexport andthathereforesh. i
. r SenatoriDoxuLAs. Well, what about th6demand for coffee Is not
the demand for'coffee -nelastid I''That is, if you iirease the price
by 20 percent, let us say, the demand for coffee will not decrease by
20 percent but by a much. smaller fraction, isn't-that-right? . Mr. JACOBSON. That is correct. '.
.
Senator DOUGLAs. Have you made any estimates of What the U.S.
demand for coffee is--,
:
-

Mr. JACOBoN. ,We have as many estimates ad there are economists,

unfortunately.
Senator DouoLAs. Well now wait a minute. 'It is not entirely a
matter of guessing. What is the consensus of the statistical studies?
SMr; JAcoBoSN. Well, I would say that for every 6, or T7cent increase
in coffee price there is roughly a 1-percent decrease in consumption.
SSenator Douoe.s. You say 6 percent increase?
SMr. JACOBSON. 6 cents, Senator.
Senator DooLAs. 6 cents. Well, that: would be more than 6 percent, that would be around 12 percent.
In other words, for every 12 ?percent increase in price there is a
decrease of only 1 percent in the quantity demanded.

Mr. JAoBNON. Roughly.
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Senator DouLAs. Therefore, if you raise the price by 24 percent,
you only lose 2 percent in the quantity demanded, and your total gross
income increases by over 20 percent.
Now, what inducement is there to expand output if by restricting
output and raising prices you only cut your consumption by a relatively
small fraction That is the problem. There it is.
Mr. MANN. I would say, Senator, you are making a very good argument for the agreement.
Senator DouOLAs. Well, I cannot see that at all. And I do not want
to get into personalities, but you may be in king a very good argument
as far as Brazil is concerned, so they can get a higher gross income,
and you may be making a good argument for the coffee planters, but
are you making a good argument for the American consumer?
SI think what is revealed here is that the incentive not to spoil the
market, as it is called, is relatively slight compared with the gains that
the coffe producers asid the exporters can make by restricting output.
I am not too much impressed with your concession that they may
increase exports by 5 percent-for how long a period is that?
Mr. JACOBsoN. That is for the year.
Senator DOUGLAS. For the year ?
Mr. JAconsoN. Yes.

Senator DouoLAs. Well, what is the annual increase in consumption?
Mr. JAconsoN. Well, it is roughlySenator Douor,LA. I had three cups of coffee this morning.
Mr. JAcoBsoN (continuing). Roughly 8 to 31/2 percent per annum.
Senator DoudLAs. So, next year-isn't this a bait, so to speak, to
get us in a plastic mood, so to speak?
Mr. JAOOBSON. Well, this is just pure guesswork, and I am quite
prepared to admit this, but I have no doubt at all in my own mind
that quotas will be higher next year than this year.
Senator DooLAs. Yes, but how much?
Mr. JAcoBSON. That I cannot tell. The quota deliberations will not
start-the usual ones-will not start until August, but I dare say
Senator, we will be talking about larger quotas between now and
August.
Senator DouGLs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAmRAN. Senator Morton?
Senator MonroN. 1How much time do we have?
Tile ChAIRMAN. Ten minutes. Would you rather begin tomorrow?
Senator MoRT>r. Well, I think that I can do it in 10 minutes, Mr.
Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Very well.
Senator MoRTON. Mr. Jacobson, on the figure of the 1 percent, that
is correlated to 6 cents per pound, that is the current retail level,
is it not?
Mr. J.consoN. Yes, sir. I would ask that you ask the members of
the trade who will be testifying later whether they would confirm
ths. That is my general impression.

Senator AfomuoN. My point is, when you get coffee up in the
retail area to about a dollar a poundMr. JACOBSON. There is much greater response.
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Senator MorToN. The fact is that in the early fifties coffee consumption in this country per capita did go down nearly 20 percent?
Mr. JAconsoN. Nearly 20 percent, that is right.
Senator MoroN. Now, the price of Santos No. 4, for the last 11
years averaged somewhere ill the neighborhood of 48 cents a pound ?
Mr. JAcoBsoN. That is about right,I believe.
Senator MOnToN. About what it is today, is it not?
Mr. JAconsoN. That is about right, sir.
Senator MorroN. Now, is it not true that it is not the total supply
but the surplus, the marketable surplus of any commodity that really
makes the market
Mr. JACOBSON. I think that is quite right. With a heavy surplus
prices are bound to be depressed.
Senator MORTON. We can raise 1 billion bushels of wheat in this
country and ininntain a high price if we had no surplus, but with a
surplus, on a half a billion bushels of wheat we get a depression
of price?
Mr. JACOBSON. That is quite right.
Senator AfMmON. This is a fundamental economic law and it
applies just as well to coffee as it applies to wheat or any other
commodity?
Mr. JACOBSON. You are quite right, Senator.
Senator MorTro. I can remember in the 1930's buying several million bushels of wheat at less than 50 cents a bushel or in the area of
50 cents a bushel. Today it is $2. We have seen a continuing decline
in the consumption of wheat products in this cbh try. I don't know
hlow much of it is due to price, or how much of it is due to the
fact that the protein intake of our people has changed, to a degree.
But this relates to a fundamental law of economics.
Now, you have taken the largest produce' of coffee, and with
the frost and with the drought, you have seen a potential production,
which was up in tile 40 millions o6f bags, down to, for expdrtable
purposes, down to between 81/ million and 13 billion.
Now, this is boud to have an effect on the price of coffee regardless of what we do in the ratificatihn r implementation of a treaty?
Mr. JAcOnsoN. That is right, Senator. We have simply switched
from a buyer's market to a seller's market because the basic circumstances of supply have been fundamentally altered, that is right, sir.
Senator MOTroN. Now, the Members of Coigress were very vocal
in 1954, 1955, and 1953, m making speeches about the high price of
coffee and at that time it was far higher than it is now. What
caused the high price of coffee then? Was there a crop failure?
Mr. JAcoBSON. There was a severe frost in Brazil which came
on top of-if I can make an important point--the crop failure came
on top of what had been a very tight supply situation. There were
no heavy stocks at that tine. There was nothing to relieve the then
crop shortage.
Senator IoroN. Is it not true that the other coffee suppliers of
the world, in view of what happened in Brazil, and the damage was
primarily in Brazil at that time just held their coffee off the market,
thinking that, "If we wait another 2 months we will get another 10
cents"
29-282-04-----10
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Mr. JAcoBsoN. I have very little doubt that some of that did
occur.,
'. I I
*I.

Senator MomroN. And is it not true thht when this situation de-

veloped this year, because we at least have the treaty, not the implementing agreement, but the treaty, that the consuming countries
were able to get the producers together and say, "Now, look, you
can hold your coffee off the market if you want to, but that is the
wrong thing for you to do unless you want another 20 percent
drop in the coffee consumption in the United States"?
Mr. JAcoBsoN. You are absolutely. right, Senator. They agreed
with us and it was for this reason that they voted the 2.3 million
increase in quotas and indicated privately to me that if the market
required a further increase in quotas, they would consider that
favorably, too, in the future,; You are absolutely riglit in describing
the situation.
,
t
Senator MonmIo. Isn't it true that. during the years that Brazil
accumulated this surplus, the 5 years that you mentioned here where
there was a world surplus of 9 million bags each' year, that at that
time coffee was,, those last few years, coffee was m the area of 38

or 3 cents a pound?

Mr. JAConsON. That is right, sir. In fact, I meant to make the
statement to Senator Douglas,,
Brazil was not deliberately olding coffee. off the market. Brazil
w'a ,unale to sel lher coffeeTho buyers did not want it and it
was thisat 'forced her to hold her coffee back. ,.
,

She would have .been delighted t9 sell at a decent price, all of

the coffee, but she simply couldn't .
Senator MooN . If Braz lhad let it, all go to this country the
price may v'ell have gone beloW* 88 cents a pound-but .we ,couldn't
have taken much more?
that coffee had been offered I have
•fr. JAcoBson. No. If all,
:
no doubt that prices might havg been down to 5 cents or ,4 cents.
And what we have seen in other countries-disastrous political move.
ment---could have easily occurred in many coffee-producing countries, if prices had fallen to that disastrous level. e
S. nator M RN. Was not the implementation or the motivation on
the part of 'oir Government and the Department of State and the
other departments affected, through this agreement to stabilize the
price of coffee so that we would not have these violent fluctuations up

or down?
Mr. JAcOBsoN. That was by far the principal motivation of this
agreement.
Senator MfouroN. And isn't tht also the principal motivation be-

hhid the world wheat agreement ?
Mr. JAconsomN Ye, sir .
Senator MORTON. Of course, we happen to be an exporter of wheat
and an importer of coffee. I must say that I cannot see too much difference. I think it is good for world trade, I think it is good for our
relations with other countries, I think it is good for the free world, that
we stabilize these prices.
Mr. JACOjSoN. I must agree with you, Senator, absolutely must.
Senator MoanoN. Thank you.
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Senator McCAsrHY (presiding). I have no further questions.
Thankyou Very much. Is Mr. Behrman here
Mr. BEIRMAN. Yes, sir.
Senator MCCARTIY. Do you wish to submit a statement for the

record?
Mr. BEHRDMAN. I would be very gladto.
Senator McCAnTHY. We will be glad to accept that., The only ques-

tion is this: After the members have read your statement, if they wish
to question you, could we call you back i
Mr. BEHRMAN. I will be glad to come back.
Senator McCArmy. Allright, we will accept your statement fdi
inclusion in the record.
(Statement referred to is as follows:)

STATEMENT OF JACK N. BEHBMAN, ASSISTANT SEOBETARY or'COMMEsBB FOR
DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINEss

I welcome the opportunity to appear before this committee In support of H.1R

8804, a bill to implement our responsibilities under the International Coffee
Agreement.
THE INTERNATIONAL OFPEB AGREEMENT

As you knov, ratification of the international Coffee Agreement was approved
by the Senate last May 21. The pbjectve of the agreenept is to moderate or
eliminate the boom-or-bust cycles which In the past,have characterred ,the world
coffee market. The purpose Is to do so n' a manner which will help to assure
an adequate supply of coffee, reasonable price stability, and an expanding market.
I think we are all aware of the importance of coffee to the consumer. The
United States alone consumes approximately half of the world's coffee, '
But coffee is also of great importance to the coffee-producing and aid-extending
countries. World coffee exports originate almost entirely in the developing
countries of Latin America, Africa, and Asia, and are second only to petroleum
as a source of the foreign-exchange earnings which are essential to the development of these countries. Wide changes in the price of coffee or a decline in
coffee consumption interfere drastically with the ability of these countries to
carry forward their economic development On the other hand, more stable
coffee prices, Increased efficiency in production and itireased conshiuptdn permlt
better husbanding of foreign exchange and ah abceleration of ecodlotml growth
at no Increase in aid costs.
The agreement is already having practical effects in'the area Of increased offee consumption. For example, the Europeai Economic Clohmulity has agreed
to reduce the common external tariff on coffee.: The United States has been active
in urging the*reduction or elimination of tariffs and internal taxed oicoffee.
TH

BILL

'

The major responsibilities under the agreement fall upon the coffee-exporting
countries. It will be their responsibility to adjust production, to carry stocks,
and to pay for coffee-promotion expenditures under the agreement, in order to
bring coffee production and consumption into better balance in the short run
and the long run. The primary obligation of the United States and other import*
ing countries is to assist in the implementation of the quota' provisions and to
reduce, progressively, obstacles to consumption such as tariffs and internal taxes.
The main operating mechanism of the agreement is a limitation upon exports
by the exporting members in order to help.bring coffee supply and demand into
closer balance. The obligation of the United States and other importing members
in this regard is simply to help implement the export quotas by requiring the use
of certificates of origin for imports of coffee and for exports and reexports. The
agreement also provides that importing members may be required to limit their
imports of coffee from nonmembers under certain circumstances, in order to prevent nonmembers from obtaining an advantage at the expense of members. How.
ever, countries which account for more than 95 percent of world coffee exports
have Joined or are negotiating to join the agreement, ard it is hlghlyiunlikely that
any limitation on imports will be called for during the life of this legislation.
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Thus HiR. 8864 authorizes the President to limit Imports of coffee from non.
member countries, to require the keeping of records necessary to fulfill our oblgations under the agreement, and to require the appropriate certificates for imports
or exports. Data will be compiled from the certificates by 'the Coffee Council,
established under the agreement, enabling it to se that producing countries are
exporting within their quotas.
SAFEGUARD

,

SMembership in the agreement does not obligate U.S. purchasers to buy coffee
from any particular country, to buy any specific amount of coffee, or to'pay any
specific price for coffee. Coffee traders will be free to continue their established
practices and patterns of trade, competing as before with buyers In other con.
suming countries.
' The interests of the IUiled Sittes are protected by the fact that it will hold a
minimum of 400 votes out of the total of 1,000 consumer votes In the International
Coffee Council, the governing body of the agreement, and will also be a member
of the executive board. Since practically all important decisions, such as adop.
tion of the budget, establishment of the quotas, or the production control program,
require a two-thirds vote of the consumers and producers voting separately, the
United States holds sufficient votes to prevent actions which might be considered
adverse to our policy interests, to our business community, or to the American
consumer.
The President is required to submit to the Congress an annual report on the
operations of the agreement, including full information with regard to the level
of prices. Also the legislation will expire on October 1, 1965. Thus Congress
Nill have repeated early opportunities to review the operation of the agreement
And its advantages or disadvantages to the United States. The United States
may withdraw fom the agreement at any tithe, upon 00 days' notice.
SEFFECT ON CONSUMERS

What will be the effect of the agreement on American consumers? Over the

long run, It should help to assure adequate supplies of coffee and greater stability
in prices for consumers.
The importance given to this aspect of the agreement Is demonstrated by article
41, for example,' which reads as follows:
ASSURANCE OF SUPPLIES

"In addition to insuring that the total supplies of coffee are in accordance with
estimated world Imports, the Council shall seek to insure that supplies of the
types of coffee that consumers require are available to them."
SIt Is true that the price of coffee has risen substantially -in recent months.
IHowever, we are satisfied that this price rise reflects primarily the natural
.disasters which have occurred, and trader reaction to these disasters, rather
than the export quotas established under the agreement 'Just to make sure,
however, the Coffee Council has also acted to raise the quantity of coffee which
may be exported during the current year by approximately 5 percent. While
the United States strongly supported this increase, the increase will not necessarily reverse the price trend.
The agreement cannot make coffee grow where crops are killed by frost, or
fire, and it cannot prevent traders from taking into account the possibility that
shortages may develop as a result. But it can, I think, do much to lessen the occaslons for speculating, by smoothing out the flow of coffee to market, and within'the
limits of what nature will permit, equating supply with demand.
SThe International Coffee Agreement does not contemplate any changes in the
traditional relationships between the traders, the roasters, and the retailers.
Coffee is a high volume, staple food product. Coffee price and quality are subject
to keen competition in retail outlets in the United States. This means that the
benefits of success in promoting low-cost efficient production, or in stabilizing the
price cannot be withheld from the consumer.
EFFECT ON THE BUSINESS COMMUNrITY

Now, what of the effect o0 the American business community? How will the
agreement affect not only the coffee trade but international trade in general?
The U.S. coffee trade placed itself on record as being in favor of the agreed
in at during the hearings before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee in
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March 1003, with regard to ratification of the agreement. The trade has also
cooperated fully with the Department of Commerce and the Bureau of Customs
In developing the forms and procedures that will be ediployed to implement the
agreement Additional paperwork will be kept to a fblinlmtim, and based on the
consultations and discussions that we have held with representatives of the
trade, we are confident that implementation of the agreement will not cause
difficulties to our coffee roasters, traders, or shippers.
With regard to Amerlcan business in general, we anticipate that more stable
or increased earnings of foreign exchange by the coffee-producing countries,
resulting from increased consumption and more efficient production, will tend
to increase the market for American products in those countries, We are of
course traditionally large suppliers to Latin America, but It has not been an
expanding niarket for us. We hope to iinrease our sales to Latin America and
to other coffee-producing countries in Africa and Asia.
SUNIMARY

Properly implemented, the International Coffee Agreement can be of, substantial benefit to all participating countries. It cat reduce the wide fluctuations of coffee prices Which have, in the past,, troubled both producer and consumers. It can increase the efficiency .of coffee production. And It can help
the coffee exporting counties to diversify their economies, raise the standard
of living of their people, and Increase their ability to trade with the"'Unlted
States and other industrial countries.
Mr. Chairman, for these reasons, we support U.S. participation in the International Coffee Agreement through enactment of H.,R 8864,
Senator McCARTm'I We hive three other witnesseslistedfor ' today.

The members of the committee have to lie on the fl6or at 12:30 to vote.
If any of you wish to submiit your stiterients for the record iow, we
will accept them but if you prefer to make an oral presentation, we
'

will have to ask you to retutl tomorrow..

Now, Mrs. Peteison is listed as the'first witaiess for toinrrow.
Mr. McKierntn, do yoit want to have your printed statement inserted
in the record or conle back tomorrow and' driver it in person
Mr. MoKraRNAN. I would rather come back:
Senator McCAwrYr. Mr. Daly? ,f
Mr. DAIY. I would prefer to come back also.
i ,
Senator MCCARerHY. Mi. Rollason?

.Mr.RoLLsoN. I appreciate youi' problem, sir)but I cannot return
;
tomorr6:.w.
SSenator fcCAwinY. Very well, Mr. Rollason, you may read your

,

statement niow

STATEMENT OF WENDELL N. ROLLASON, DnIWCTOR, INTER-AMERISOAN

AFFAIRS 00MMI88ION OF MIAMI

Mr. ROLLAsoN. Thank yiu; Sentor McCarthy.
INTRODUCTION

The Inter-American Affairs Commission of Miami was formed in
1959 as a private organization of persons concerned with the problems
of democracy in the Greater Miami area which for the past 10 years
has been undergoing development as a bilingual and bicultural metro-

politan area.
The advent of commnutism in Cuba and its direct'effect upon bur
community has catapulted Miami into an international role of prime
importance to the United States. 'Every citizen, every business, and
' ' -•
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.
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every organization in south Florida has been directly affected by the
C6mmnistCbiiquest df Cuba.
Thie IAAO is no0exception. Today we are deeply involved ii' the
struggle of democracy to survive in the Americas. That is why we
are appearing before this committee today and are presuming to offer
our advice to you gentlemen of the'Senate in support of the International Coffee Agreement.
We have no economists on our staff to offer you expert advice. We
have no compilation of statistics to present. We have no knowledge
in depth 'f coffeegrowing on coffee marketing to expound upon at
length
However, we submit that over the past few years our work in support of democratic action groups in the Caribbean periphery, our
participation in the rescue of Cuban underground fighters, and our
working closely with student groups combating Communist-led university gangs has given us a view of the differing problems of the
different Latin nations of this hemisphere which is privileged to few
Americans.
We have come to know the peoples of the alleys, the fields, the fishing boatsi the hovels, as well as the governments, the professions, the
universities, and the estates.
Each of these countries differs from its neighbors historically, culturally, and even linguistically in many instances. Yet stripped of
these differences, some of which run deep into the past centuries, the
fight for democracy has a common denominator among all these
peoples. They seek something better. They seek a piece of land,
a steady job, a full belly a child's education. Speak not to these
people of freedom of speech, freedom of religion freedom of the press,
or freedom of elections. Talk of food. Talk of land. Talk of medicine. Talk of a child's future.
Democracy must win on these practical economic levels or democracy will lose. Communism' need only promise. Democracy must
produce. For democracy, as represented by the United States, has
dominated the hemisphere for as long as any Latin can remember or
his father, or his grandfather, or his great-grandfather. And few of
them have ever had anythig. The United States has everything.
Communism is new, asking to be tried, promising land, food, education, a good job-promisng a change. It seems awfully inviting.
The bait i tatalizing. :I The trap is well d~ncealdd.
Democracy must solve the economic ills of this hemisphere; certainly
communism will not. Communism is working for economic chaos in
the Americas. This means the United States must lead the way.
True, we have asked Germany, France, Italy, and Japan to assist as
the job is too great for us alone. These countries currently seem disposed to respond favorably. This is good. But it does not alter the
fact that the prime responsibility is ourls.
It is going to be us or the Russians. It's just that simple.
PRICE STABIYJIZATON

The idea of price Stabilization for basic commodities of the Americas is not new. It certainly is no cure-all. It unquestionably creates
its own problems. Yetj in the opinion of but* commission there has
been no foreign assistance yet devised that can accomplish as much as
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1 additional 'penny from one American housewife for 1 pound of
coffee. Before ydu jump to the side of the American housewife and
her budget you must acknowledge that the Eniglish housewife will pay
this penny, too, and the French, hnd the German, and the Italian.
Furthermore, it is time we Amierians acquired a mote realistic comprehensioi of the dangers our Natiin faces from the worldwide revolt
of the have-nots. We must get across to the American housewife and
he'r husbfind'thlat tlieir poinies 'can'do more for their children's future
than all f6 eign aid possible fromn'Washington.
A penny'or two mor for eAch poin'd of coffee, sugar, rice, bananas
or ccocoa guaranteed by internAtibnl agreements can build a firm floor
for democracy wlih presently does not exist in most areas south of
us.

Price stabilization irtovides a type of economic support that is not
encumbered with the advere6 psychological factors of the "handout"
foreign' id. It permits a shall countij to maintain its legitimate national pride in dealing with the great powers.
INITIAL BENEFITS

Will the plantation worker benefit from the American housewife's
penny Initially, no. And "initially" is going to be quite a few years,
too.

Our trouble with the Alliatice for Progress has not been its 10 years'
concept but the 30-day miracle, ballyhoo approach of the 30-day
wonder "experts" who were given the task of promoting it,
The IAAO is-convinced that the social revolution concept of the
Alliance must first provide the financial oligarchies of Latin America
with a secure base upon which'they can establish a modern, socially
minded capitalism, abandon their 18th-century concepts of wanting
an, child, and animal, and join with the
to control every mman,
workers of their countries to build strong democracies. We must acknowledge that in each of these countries there are men of wealth who
know this and are working hard to convince their colleagues that the
handwriting is tttly on the wall., Until this minority convinces the
majority the initial benefit of any price stabilization will be to the
wealthy.
AN EXAMINATION

OF TIe OARIBBIAN AREA

As our experience and remarks are keyed to the Caribbean area let's
look at these countries and their current relationships to the United
States.
Venezuela: This country's chief "crop" is oil. This, of course,
comes in conflict with our own production. But if,any people have
earned the support of our country it is the wonderful Venezuelans.
They have rendered international conmimniism its greatest defeat in
the Aniericas. Under the fighting'leadership of Romulo Betahcoirt
they turned out en masse to vote, for the first time, for the successor
to an elected president despite the threats of the Communist murder
gangs to siobt thiim dow in
ithe streets.
Colomnbia: This country's chlif crop, is pffee and thus, of direct
concern to the problem bfo you today., -any Colombians have
a close affection for the Un ted States. Colombians generally have-
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better grasp of the true goals of the Alliance for Progress. As individuals they are struggling hard to improve their country. Their
financial giants seem to better see the "light" of modern capitalism's
more moderate aims for itself. To favorably stabilize the coffee market could literally mean the difference between life or death for these
fine people who are emerging from a tragic history of violent civil
strife.
Panama: It is not too popular to defend this little country today.
But her President and most of her people are close friends of the
United States, Her major "crop" is the Canal. Our commission
agrees with the firmness of President Johnson but we point out that
the recent tragic events are a classic example of the dangers of a single
crop economy and well illustrate international communism's ability
to exploit any breach between our country and our friends.
Costa Rica: This jewel of genuine democracy is surely our truest
ally in the Americas. Costa Ricans are the type of friends to whom
you instinctively turn when in need of moral strength. Their major
crop is coffee-over 50 percent of their exports, of their economic lifeblood, is coffee. Crop stabilization will put a firm base to their own
bootstrap efforts to establish the Central American Common Market
in joint action with her neighbors.

Costa Rica deserves no less from

us.

El Salvador: This little country has a long way to go on the road to
economic'reform. Unquestionably it will not give in to the 20th century very easily. Yet her leadership is seriously trying to better the
country which depends almost 60 percent on coffee exports. To give
the few persons who dominate the finance of this couitry the oppor-

tunity to project thei' economic future witl a degree of certainty will

aid those amongst them who realize that reforms are badly needed.
Honduras: Here the banana is the major export to the United

States, although cotton exceeds this in dollar trade with other countries. We have our own cotton problems. But the banana offers us

no competition. It could be a means to help this tragically poor
country.
Guatemala: This country also depends almost 60 percent on the

export of coffee for its foreign exchange. The Guatemalans had one
close brush with communism in government and now bend over backward to see it does not happen again. These stolid people have a
high respect for the United States and deserve our support in this
stabilization effort.
Mexico: One of the giants of Latin America, Mexico possesses the
strongest economic base of them all. Mexico today stands as one of
the best things that ever has happened to the United States. Her complete independence of foreign policy, her economic diversification, her
mastery of her own destiny-all are good for the United States. We
can all hope that the social revolutions in other parts of the Americas
will be achieved with far less violence than Mexico's which began in
1910. But no one could ask for a more successful one.
Mexico well illustrates that we should not seek subservience from
these countries but a responsible independence within a democratic
framework.
Yes, Mexico's economy will benefit from this coffee stabilization
measure. The wonderful Mexicans deserve it.
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Dominican Republic: Here sugar is the major crop. The faith in
this island country was shaken in much of Washington because of
the overthrow of its first elected government following a generation
under the Trujillo dictatorship. Despite our high regard for President Juan Bosch as an individual, this commission is convinced that
the Communists within the government were maneuvering to take
control. The overthrow saved the island from becoming a second
Cuba.
The new government needs more than the reluctant relationship
the United States has with it now. Price stabilization of coffee2 which
is 10 percent of tile island's exports, would provide merited assistance.
Haiti: The economy of these wretched people almost defies solution.
But what little they have is based 40 percent in coffee. To have less
means virtual starvation.
CONCLUSIONS

The Inter-American Affairs Commission is cautiously optimistic
about the future of Latin America if the United States will move with
more determination. President Johnson seems to wield a firmer hand.
He has appointed one of the country's top experts, Mr. Thomas Mann,
as his Assistant Secretary of State for Latin American Affairs. More
important, lie has made it clear to everyone that Mr. Mann is the boss.
Tins has given renewed pride of job to the career man in the Department of State. Our commission has a wholesome respect for the
career personnel of State.
The severance of foreign aid to those countries trafficking with Cuba
and the spectacular cutting of tle Guantananmo'pipelie by our hardboiled admiral in command are two little signs that the United States
is beginning to stand its ground.
Our commission advocates a three-point program to help turn the
tide in Latin America:
First., we must eliminate communism in Cuba.
Second we must see that the major products of each country have
a reasonable guaranteed price floor for the next 10 years.
Third, we must rework the Alliance for Progress as an instrument
of peacefulsocial revolution, which was its original concept.
We respectfully urge your support of the administration's recommendations on the International Coffee Agreement.
Thank you.
Senator McCARTHY. Thank you, Mr. Pollason.
The committee will meet again at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(By direction of the chairman, the following is made a part of the
record:)
New
quota

Nation

Allowable October/March
distribution
Walrers_
Quotas

Colombia........................6

Portugal...................

...........

-..........
.......................
Mexico
Uganda .................................

14623-3

235,70

,...794
1,92 323

-

120000
300,000

Waiver

... .3,070,22
3,07262...............

1,22 637
1,010,373

45,600

............
12 00

Total

1,275,237

847,794
1,66,373
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The Council rapidly closed the sharp differences of opinion :which had
characterized the quota question ftr many. months. Conference delegates
were,
for the most part, pleased iththe decision and confident the agreement had
passed with flying colors the most rigorous test of its short
ife In rapid
order the Image of the Organizatlor in the eyes of consuming'
nations has
been vastly improved and the concept has been reinforced that the coffee
agree,
ment is not a tqol for unilateral use by producers. On the other
hand, some
producers are happy because of the relatively small Increase In export
quotas
now thought to be practically in hariinony with recent demand
level
The
fears of substantial price depression formerly so ardently advanced
by certain producers appear to have vanished. The coffee market will
dominated
by statistical and weather developments for some time to come. It be
now appear s
that th e elevated quotas may, have little effect for the time
being of altering
sparse offerings from Brazil. While reduced crops is a prominent
reason, for
small offerings the wllngnesd of planters to hold beans as a hedge
rapid inflation should not be Ignored. The London Robusta, market against
Is still
experiencing strength, despite the fact that Africa is a world
coffee producing
segment which does not face sharp curtailment of crops. This
strength only
serves to emphasize the leadership li Brazilian prices and.
crop developments
in the world coffee market picture.
[Fromt the Ndw York Times, Feb. 20, 19641
COPFE

A firm green coffee market here helped lift futures
24 to 44 points in
light trading. Dealers said the 6itlook for tighterprices
world coffee supplies
because of crop damage in Brazil still outwelghted the recent rise
in expoit
quotas of coffee-producing nations. Volume came to 74 lots
of 32,500 pounds
each on the New Cork Coffee and Sugar Exchange.
[From the Journal of Commerce, Feb. 18,'19641

'

In point of fact, the increase cannot go far in alleviating the current
pressure on prices. The latter lq th direct result of oiop losses In upward
Briizl,
which have Inspired consumers to stdcklup in a hurry against the'
issibllity
of an acute shortage next year. Under the Brazilian timbrella,
Africa to Indonesia are commanding over 80 percent more than coffees from
last fall.
[From the Journal of Commerce, Feb. 4, 19641

HIGH PRICES

Current high prices are attributed mainly to Brazillan
damage from
frost and last summer's bush fires and drought, and reducedcrop
Brazilian quality
stock. The present working of the quot system, only a month
old, Is thought
to have contributed little. The London trade believes high prices
will perlst
largely on statistical factors.
e
[From the Financial Times (London), Feb. 15, 19641

Moreover, Brazil, which normally exports about 40 percent
world supplies,
will have the most influence on future trends. Although a of
:crop of over 19
million bags is expected this eson, the latest forecast for 1964-65
to 8 million bags, with no improvement inftiipated for the followingIs, closer
etg
Since Brazil's quota is 19 million bags, it will have to draw
tockpile
of perhaps 22 million bags to maintain exports. However, muchonofa'this
stock
Is believed to be of doubtful freshness, and many dealers will be reluctant to
buy.

(Whereupon, at 12:30 ".,: the committee recessed,
4
at 10:30 a.m., Thursday, February 27,1964.)

o reconvene
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U.s. SENATE,

CoirMnrrEE oQ:FINANCE,
/ , Washington, D.O.

The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10:30 a.m., in room 2221,
New Senate Office Building,.Senator
airry F. Byrd (chairman)
presiding.
Present: Senators Byrd, Long, Douglas, Gore, Talmidge, Fulbrlight i
RibicoffWililams CaHlson and Bennett.
Also present: Elizabeth . Springer,'chief clerk.
The CHARMmAN. The committee will conie to order. Our first witness this morning is the Honorable Ester Peterson, Special Assistant
to the President oni Consumer Affairs. Will you take your seat, Mrs.
Peterson, and go forward with any stAtement you care to make
STATEMENT OP MRS. ESTHER PETERSON, SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO
THE PRESIDENT ON CONSUMER AFFA ,t8
Mrs. PBTiriaN. Thank you, Senator Byrd. I am hbnored to come
before you this morning. I feel that I am an expert in one way. I anj
an expert consumer of coffee, and I think I am an expert brewer!of
coffee. I hope'that I have a chance to make you argobd cu of coffee
sometime. And I think Senator Carlson will agree with me on.this,
the SLendanavians. have a great reputation in this rea, . .
I
Senator CA~soN. Mr. Chairman, I don't know of anyone who makes
more coffee and better coffee than the, Scandanavia .people.,
Mrs. PmETRsoN. So I think that Ican qfialify,,l I think we ought
to have'good coffee, we Americans, arid T'think we ought to have god
coffee at a godd price. No question about that.i But I know that ydU
have asked me to testify not on brewing coffee, buit'dn the price of
coffee and how the price is affected by the International Coffee Agree4
ment.
1
As every housewife 'knows the pfice of coffee has advanced rather
sharply in the past few months. I hve heardWoinen wonder about
this--wonder; oiit l16id -while stafiding at the coffeee counters in the
supermarket. Moreovr,- much of the mail r. receive as, Special, As
sistant to Piesident Johnon for 'osunmer Affairs, nentibns and protests the rise in food prices; ii general-and coffee ricesin:particular.
The question before ub today is to what extentyif anyy the intbrnationl coffee agreement has cohtributedt the rise im coffee prices
As a sdkesnian for consumers; and as'the President's adviser on con*
sumer issues I am anxious to help you in ahiy Way thatI,cani;toreach
1
a determIMinti6n,
:*
1!\
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But, I want to make it very clear that I am not an export in this
field, and have had little time to look into the detailed operations of
the International Coffee Agreement since I received your request to
testify.
I had to fulfill a commitment in Miami yesterday. It was not until
I returned late last night that I began working on my testimony.
Based on the briefing I have had, I have come to the conclusion that
H.R. 8864, the implementing legislation for the International Coffee
Agreement should be enacted.
1 believe this for two reasons: I am not convinced that the agreement is responsible for the current rise in coffee prices; and I fear that
termination of the agreement would have an adverse effect on the
ecomidrhies of the coffee-producing nations of Latin America and of
Africa.
Coffee prices, however, have gone up, and, frankly, this bothers me.
It would seem to me that such rises would be the result of a shortage
of coffee in the United States. Yet, I am told that we have more coffee on hand in the United States right now than at any time since
1945. The original quota set by the International Coffee Council last
year reflected just about the normal anticipated consumption of coffee. Then, along came the news of a series of natural disasters in
Brazil, and the indication that Brazi's future harvests would be
adversely affected. Apparently, this caused coffee traders to build
their inventories because of the possibility of future shortages. This
in tur,resulted in the abnormally high stocks we now have on hand
in the United States.
This buying above and beyond normal requirements, it seems to me
resulted i higher prices for green coffee, and, therefore, higher retail
prices.
I realize that this has been triggered by the effects of the natural disasters in Brazil, and that this did cause a fear of a shortage of supplies.
However, the coffee traders in this country undoubtedly would have
acted on this assumption whether there was an international agreement or not. Abandoning our participation in the agreement would
not and could riot change this development.
The new quota establishedthis month by the International Coffee
Council increased the volume of coffee whichcan be sold by the exporting countries during the current year. If, however, the trade were to
continue to buy up coffee beyond current needs, then no quotas--no
matter how large-could be adequate.
Frankly, Senators, if that is the situation we face, then we must
start now to consider ways whereby we can protect the American
consumer from the consequences 6f possible attifilial restraints here
in this country on sales and prices. I do not believe, however, that our
situation is that seriousAs'yet--not when we have more coffee on hand,
as the figures show, than at any time since 1945.
I want to make one point very clear: The American consumer Wants
and deserves fair prices for the goods and services he buys. But the
American consumer has.no desire for prices that are so low that they
damage the economy ies of other countries.
The vast majority of American shoppers are willing t pa'y a price
for coffee which will reflect a fair return to the producers and the
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workers in the coffee trade. This is the purpose of the International
Coffee Agreement.
Our Government is convinced that this agreement can work effectively and that we have sufficient powers under the agreement to protect ourselves and our consumers.
I might add one more very important point: The coffee trade learned
in 1954 that when it participates in, or condones, efforts to gouge the
American consumer, the short-range financial gains are overwhelmingly reversed by strong and effective consumer retaliatory action.
As the result of coffee price inflation 10 years ago, American housewives quickly learned how to use less coffee to brew the same number
of cups. The result: A long and dismal price decline. The coffee
trade is well aware of this fact I am sure, and is concerned about it.
I intend to do a great deal of talking among consumers on this job,
and I can assure you that one of the subjects I intend to discuss is the
price of coffee and the avenues open to consumers to combat unjustifiable increases in the price of coffee. The surge in the use of instant
coffee is a good warning, it seems to me, of how tastes can change when
the consumer finds it economically worthwhile to make a change.
I strongly support the administration's position in behalf of H.R.
8864. I promise that I will keep a strong and consistent eye on the
fluctuations in coffee prices, and, if at any time I am convinced that
we are poorly served us consumers by our membership in the international agreement, I will personally bring the matter to the Bttention of the President.
Thank you.
The CHAIRUAN. T'hank you very much, Mrs. Peterson.
Senator Talmadge'
Senator TALMAI E. No questions.
The CIHATR"AN. Senator Williams?
Senator WnrLIAMS. None.
The CHAMThra N. Senator Carlson?
Senator CARLSON. Thank you, AMr. Chairman.
Mrs. Peterson, what is the position that you occupy at the present
time in regard to consumer affairs, the Consumer Council?
Mrs. PEERnsoN. I am an adviser appointed by the President as Special Assistant to the President for Consumer Affairs and Chairman of
the Advisory Committee on Consumer:interests.
This was set up by President Johnson. It is a body composed of
representatives of the Federal agencies concerned with consumer affairs, plus the Consumers Advisory Council which is made up of
private citizens. I am happy to say that the Consumer's Advisory
Council is meeting for the first time today. They are in session now,
and I will return to them as soon as I have concluded here.
Senator CARLSON. This could be a very auspicious beginning for
your meeting this morning, then.,
Mrs. PTERsoN. I think it is, and when I go back, this is a matter
that I want to bring to their attention.. I do not feel that I can speak
for them became I have not brought tlls matter
o their attertion,
and in all fairness I think that they should have chance to consider
the International Coffee. Agreement as they. see it, as it affects consumers. Andthis is something that I intend to do.
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We have this instrument how in Government. W6 hiive an awareness on the part of all of you in the Congress of the importance of
protecting the consumer and, as the President said, "The consumer
now has a voice loud nd
clear in the hills of Government." I am very
pleased with the support that we have had for this program from both
sides of the aisle--lbecause, after all, you are the real representatives of
the consumer of this country. You are the elected representatives of
the people. All I can do is to supplement your work.
Senator CARnLON. Mrs. Poterson, what other agencies of the Federal
Government are in this organization which you have mentioned, besides the private groups?
Mrs. PTERnsoN. There are two levels, Senator. First, Assistant
Secretaries-or their equivalent-of the following agencies are members: Interior, HEW, Federal Trade Commission, Commerce, Council
of Economic Advisers, Agrictilture, Post Office, Labor, Justice, and
HHFA.
In addition there are other agencies concerned with consumer affairs and each of these agencies has appointed a consumer adviser
representative to W.rk with the Committee. In all, there are 22 agencies concerned with consumer affairs.
Senator OAmnrso. What are the functions, really, of your organization? Do you havo legal authority? Do you have any punitive
powers?
Mrs. PErrnSON. We have none. We can influence, and we function

under the authority of the President, asking us to advise him on these

matters.
The authority to legislate belongs to Congress; the authority to administrate belongs to the appropriate agencies. We can advise them
in the field of consumer affairs--we are the appraisers, I guess you
could say.
Senator CARLSON. We had a 60-percent rise in the coffee price in 12
months. Now, did you mention that to the President, President
Johnson
Mrs. PrTERSON. We have mentioned this and this is one of the
questions he has asked me to bring before the Council, which I aim
doing today.
Senator OABtsON. I assume that you will bring it before the Council
today; but assuming that you do, what can you do about it?
Mrs. PrERnsoN. I think that there are a number of things that we
can do, Senator Carlson. One, we can certainly bring an awareness
on the part of the public to this. If the public is aware of price rises
in coffee, it will act on its oNn. Housewives will quickly learn how

to got more cups from a po~tid of coffee, or switch to other beverages,
or use different grades of coffee. Tastes change, Senator, sometimes

under pressure.
Then, we can use the services of the experts in the agencies, and

also from the citizens on the Citizen's Advisory Council. Tleso are
some of the best economists in our country they are experts whom we
can ask-what the Government should do to combat unjustifiable
price increases.
We can look and see what is going on, and what authority there is
to protect the interests of the consumers.
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We do hhe authot'ity for many'products. ,But I do not feel that
I have the knowledge yet, Sp1iator, to say exactly what we should do
about those consumer commodities or products that are not regulated.
Senator CARrsoN. Do you think, when you go down to your Consumers Council this morning, that you will be well received when
you tell them that the Congress is about to give the control of the
sales, processing, and distribution of production of coffee to a board?
Mrs. PETERSON. To what
Senator CARLSoN. To a board,
Mrs. PTFaRON. Oh, a board.

Senator CARLSON. A board of 14 members, on which the United
States has 1 representative.
Mrs. PTernsON. Senator, as I read this bill the United States has
a representative who has great power, who will have legal powerSenator CARLON. Did you say equal power ?
Mrs. PmET.soN. Legal power. And although I am not an expert on
this, I have read this bill, I read it last night carefully, and it seems
to me that in this bill there is already built into it many safeguards
for us.
Look at this parragrph here, just the part about keeping records.
We will have the ability to look into things and see the reports relating to imports, distribution, prices everything about coffee, from time
to time, you see. We are not blindly saying to the consumers that we
are going to hand this over. We are going to retain our control and
at the same time we feel we will be having the opportunity of helping
to try to stabilize the economies of the coffee-producing countries.
Yesterday I appeared before the coat and suit industry in Atlanta.
I come from the garment industry. I remember the days of the seasonal fluctuation in that industry-an up-and-down, boom-and-bust
situation. Both the workers and manufacturers suffered. My exporience in that industry indicates that when industries get together,
with their workers, then boom and bust canbe eliminated and stabilization achieved. Although I am not an expert in this, it looks to me like
the same principle should apply to the nations which import and export coffee.
I do not feel Senator, that we are giving anything away. [ think
that we have adequate control, and I can assure you that t would notify the President immodiately-"loud and clear"-if I thought the
consumer's position were in any way compromised by this agreement.
Senator CAnLsoN. In other words, you don't think and I am reading your statement here, that a 50-percent increase in the price of coffee
is or concernMrs. PErERSON. Excuse me. Of course it is of concern. It is of tremendous concern. I am not sure about the figures on this, but I know
myself in buying coffee that it has gone up. - know what I paid last
Saturday and I low what I paid before, and I am aware that there
has been an increase in the price of coffee. So, this is-Senator CAAsoN. Well, for the record, let us get the coffee prices
in the record. I do not happen to have the Wal Street Journal for
today, but I would say it was 88.2 or 88.8 a year ago, and it is 49 someMrs. PMTaR80N. Well, you are talking about green beans--I am
talking about what I buy over the counter. I don't know what they
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pay for green beans in the bags, but I know what I paid Saturday.
I know that I paid $1.99 for a 8-pound bag of coffee. We use a lot of
coffee, and I buy it in 8-pound lots.
I have noticed over the last year, I think, about an 8-cent difference,
atid I also know that if I buy in bigger quantities, I get a better buy
than if I buy by the pound.
But what I am getting to is this: I cannot see that this agreement is
the cause of this price increase. That is what I am trying to say. I
think that we have to separate these things. I don't think that you can
say that the cause and effect is as clear as that.
Senator CARLSON. You do not believe the fact that where the board
controls the movement of all coffee puts us in a position where we cannot go out in the open market and buy coffee-Mrs. PrmERSON. We are a participator in this, and we have the right
to say, we have the right to disagree, we have the right to bring this
before them.
Senator CARLSON. But do you realize that in December we tried to

raise the quota in this board and the board in London refused to increase the quota ?
Mrs. PErERsON. I also know, Senator, that more recently the quota
was increased at our request-last November, I believe it was.
Senator CARLSoN. Well, I don't want to get you into something that
you have not studied either. But it happens to be that I have read the
agreement. But you found a statement in this agreement that states-you said that you read it-that the purpose of the agreement is to increase the price of coffee, is that right?
Mrs. PE ERnON. Let me read from this--if y6u look at the prices
of coffee from BLS index, then the coffee prices have not gone up proportionate to some of the other items.
Now, they are high. Yes, they are high, and I don't want you to get
me wrong. I think they are too high. I am buying coffee and I know
that the prices are too high. But I am not going on to say that the
cause and effect is-that the agreement has caused the price rise.
Senator CARLSON. You are concerned, of course, about the consumer

prices. How much would consumer prices have to go up to completely
wipe out the effect of the tax bill that the President has just signed,
how many percent?
Mrs. PrEERSON. I am not a mathematician. I don't know. But
again, I think that it is extremely important that we attempt to find
the answer to your question. Busmess has a tremendous responsibility
not to use natural disasters wherever they may occur asc a way oi
moving prices up-if this happens, then I think we have to raise our
voice.
Senator CARLSON. How much have consumer prices gone up-1959,

1960,1961,1962,19683

Mrs. PETERSON. They have gone up. I don't have those statistics.

But if you want me to get them,1 will supply them for you.

Senator CArLSOn. Now you are the head of this group----

Mrs. PMTERSON. Well, Aenator, do you know how long I have been
with this? I have been on this for a matter of about 2 weeks and
therefore I am not-I feel very definitely that I have to get my homework done, and I intend t6b do t.
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. Senator CARLSON. I know you are going to do it because we Scandinavians do that.
Mrs. PrEeRsoN. That is right, Senator, and you also know that we
Scandinavians don't want to get into something where we don't lkow
what we are talking about.
Senator CARLSON. That is right.
Mrs. PETrERsoN. And you also know that we believe in standing firmly on principles that we believe in.
Senator CARLSON. And I have no doubt about that, and I agree. But
I am concerned about your position, because I gather from your testimony here today you are not going to be too concerned about whether
these prices go up.
Mrs. PETERSON. I don't see how you can come to that conclusion.
I say it quite firmly, I have said it, and I will state it again, that the
watching of the prices on these articles is a major concern. And I
do have the ear of the President.
And, also, Senator, do not forget I can come before you, I hope I
can come here before you, if we feel that this is causing any damage
to the American consumer.
Senator CARLSON. If I state that we had testimony in the Finance
Committee that a 2-percent increase across the board in consumer prices.
would wipe out the effects of the tax bill that we passed-do you agree
with that?
Mrs. PETERSON. Well, I would have to look at it, because you said
"if," and that is a pretty big "if."
Senator CARLSON. Well, we had testimony that there is great dann
ger. Now, we are talking about coffee this morning. Are you familiar
with other price increases? What would you say if shoes went up 40
percent ?
Mrs. PETERSON. I would protest it loudly and vigorously.
Senator CARLSON. All right, and on have that opportunity.
Mrs. PETERsox. I hope that I can raise my voice on that.
Senator CARLSON. I don't know if you are familiar with it. We have
been following prices a little bit up here. Now, this is i the Wall
Street Journal of February 25, 1964 and that is not very long ago-Mrs. PETERSON. I know the Wall Street Jotunal and I read it daily.
Senator CARLSON. I am sure you do.; And here is an interesting
thing, if I may read it to you because I am concerned about your position. I am fearful that you are not greatly concerned about this. I
am speaking now from tlhe Wall Street Journal.
,

International Shoe Co. manyncrease wholesale prices on fall shoe lines, Maurce
R. Chambers, president, told the annual meeting in St. Louis.
The executive said increased wage costs and a switch to more expensive shoef
materials are prompting the price rise. In addition, he said, the company believes there is a need to give "the retailers a little bigger markup." Retailers
can usually increase their profit margin with each:lncrease in the wholesale
base price.
In other words. a shoe currently wholesaling for $3 will retail for $5, a 40percent markup. When the wholesale price is raised to $3.35, the retail price becomes $5.05, a 44-percent markup.

My only concern, Mrs. Peterson, that those of us who have been
working on this committee on this tax bill are concerned about the
economy. and we are fearful, and I say that with the greatest respect
for you, that you, as you state in your statement this very morning, that
20-282-04-- 11
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you don't believe the situation is serious with respect to coffee. Now,
what will you say with shoes, what would you say about furniture,
and-Mrs. PErERSON. Senator, I recognize, and I want you to know that
I appreciate it, and I want you to know that my concern is equal to
yours, too, and I am sure you understand that. Now, I am not saying,
and I have not said, that I think the prices are not out of line. The
opposite is true. I have, however, stated that I am not convinced that
the rise in coffee pricesis because of the international agreement. I
think this is where we have to separate this. And, when you talk about
shoes, you have to look at the facts about that and see what goes into it.
These are terribly complicated questions. I need not say that to you,
and I cannot make any categorical statement, but I do say to you very
strong ly , though, that these are the very issues that the President has
asked that I look at.
Now, all I can do is give you my most sincere assurance that these
things will be watched-and I think there is a responsibility on the
part of business, there is a responsibility on the part of Government,
and on the part of private citizens too, to raise their voices.
Senator OARsoNr Do you think that Congress should give you some
authority to deal with this problem
Mrs. PETRSON. If li is necessary-again, I am not quite ready to
speak about this, but I would hope that this would be done voluntarily,
if possible. I doh'?tbelieve that-we need to have laws for everything,
and I am hoping we can get a fine degree of cooperation and support
on those questions . But Ithink that if we cannot, and if our American consumer id not being treated highly, then I hope I can come before you and ask'f6; authority.;
Senator CARLsoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I believe that is all
.
the questions I have.
The CHATiMAN. Senator Gore I
Senator GoaR. No.
The OHAiRAN. Senator Talmadge
Senator TALMADOE. No questions.
The CrAnarAN. Senator Filbrightl
noir.rThank youMr. Chairman.
Senator Fuim~
Mrs. Peterson, I am sorry I was not here when you made your original statement. But you did ndt stress the point that I think is very
important; that the fact that prices have gone up has not been due
to this agreement, and, in fabt, the agreement is not finally in effect
and will not be effective until we pass this enabling legislation.
Mrs. PEmERSONi' Exactly, Senator, and this is a point that I had
hoped to make clear inmy testimony.
Sena.tr Fiun rorT. And the situation is because of coincidence,
of the speculation arising but of the disastrous physical difficulties
that have afflicted the Brazilian coffee industry. They had a severe
drought,- they had fires, they had freezes, and. production has gotie
down f ro about 45 million bags to about 19 million bags since 1960.
Mrs. PETERSON. Senator, that is the evidence that I heard.
Senator FutnjroIJT. And speculation always follows a drought or
a crop disaster in any comiddity-that is usual, is it not?
Mrs. PETERnso. That isiny View.
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Senator Furzamnor. Now we have the sugar agreement. Nevertheless, the price of sugar went up, not because of the agreement, and
it is far beyond whatever the agreement would have provided for. It
has gone up from about 21/ or 3 cents to 10 cents in the last 18 months,
Short crops in Europe and Cuba has caused these extreme fluctuations.
The point was made a moment ago I believe, that the Council refused to raise the quota in December, but they raised it only a couple
of weeks ago-Mrs. PE6TRSON. I believe I remember that.
Senator FmUalRIOT. I believe it ran to about 21/ million bags. So,
they are not trying to be arbitrary about it.
Now, I believe that you have already stated that the objective is not
just to keep putting the price up, but to bring some stability into the
economies of these countries-Mrs. PTRRRON. Exactly.

Senator FULDIOrT. And in some degree to put a stop to these extremely fluctuating prices which have caused undue disruption of the
economies of a great many countries.
And I believe that even after taking into consideration the fact
that piices reached nearly 80 ceits 4 p0ind in1954 ~id 'drhoped to 88
cents last year, you will probably find out that it work qi4ut to an"
average with much less disruption to orderly business and some degree
of stability-which of course, is the purpose of this, is it not ?
Mrs. PErERsoN. Exactly, ybuii avesaid t more clearly than I, Senator, and Ithank you for clarifying this for me.
'Senator Fmsnromrr. I do not believe I care to ask any more ques,
tions, Mr. Chairman
The CHAIRMAN. Thank'you very muc.

,

Mrs. PrrERSON: Thank you very much Senator Byrd.
The CHAIRsAN . Senator Douglahs i"a just come in. Did you htve
any questions?'
Senator DOUOTAs. N6...

(The following statement by the Consumers Advisory Coutiifnon
the InternationalCoffee Agrieenmet with accompanying list of tribmbers, was subsequently submitted, by Mrs. Peterson for inclugibii i
the record.).
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reasonable stability Into the coffee situation, particularly abuses by speculative
interests abroad and in the United States; to the detriment of the American
consumer. These safeguards should be kept in a highly visible status.
M31F.BERS OF THE PRESIDENT'S COMMITTEE ON CONSUMER INTERESTS
GOVERNMENT

Mr. John A. Carver, Jr., Assistant Secretary of Interior, Department of Interior,
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Wilbur J. Cohen, Assistant Secretary for Legislation, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Washington, D.O.
Mr. Paul Rand Dixon, Chairman, Federal Trade Commission, Washington, D.O.
Dr. Richard I.Ilolton, Assistant Secretary for Economic Affairs, Department
of Commerce, Washington, D.C.
Mr. John P. Lewis, Mleber, Council of Economic Advisers, Executive Office
Building, Washington, D.C.
Mr. George Mehren, Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, Department of Agriclt.ure, Washington, D.C.
Mr. Henry Montague, Chief Postal Inspector, Post Office Department, Washington, D.C.
Mr. Daniel Patrick MIoynihan, Assistant Secretary of Labor, Department of
SLabor, Washington, D.C.
Mr. William 1H. Orrick, Jr., Assistant Attorney .General of the Antitrust Division, Department of Justice, Washington, D.C.
Mi. Mrrion J. Schusshelm, Assistant Administrator for Program Policy, Housing
atd Horne Filance Agency, Washington, D.C.
NONOOVERNMENT

Mrs. John G. Lee, chairman, Consumer Advisory Council, Farmington, Conn.
Dr,Helen G, Canoyer, dean, New York State College of Home Economics, Cornell
University, Ithaca, N.Y.
Mr. David W. Angevine, public relations director, Cooperative League of the
U.S.A., Washington, D.C.
Dr. Persia Campbell,' professor andchairman, economcns department, Queens
.College of City Univerlty, Fluesing N.Y.
Mr. Stephen M. Du Brul, Jr., part er, Lehman Bros., New York, N.Y.
Dr. Edward S. Lewis, executive director, Urban League of Oeater New York,
New York, N.Y.
Hon. WAlter F. Mondale, attorney general; State of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minn.
Ir. Richard L. D. Morse, professor andhead, department of family economics,
Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kaps.
Mrs.' Helen E. Nelson, California consumer counsel, Governor's Office, Sacramento, Calif.
Dr. Caroline Ware, consultant, Vienna, Va.
Dr. Colstodi EI. Waine, president; Consumers Union of M.S., Inc., professor of
economics, Amherst College, Amherst, Mass.

The CHAMAnw. Our next witness is John F. McKiernan of the Natibnal C6ff&e Associiitio of the Utiited Stites of America.
Would you come up, please, Mr. McKiern'6i, and make any statement you care to make STATEMENT OF JOHN F.

MoKIERNAN,

PRESIDENT, NATIONAL

COFFEE ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Mr. MCKIiRNAN. Gentlemen, my name is John McKiernan, and I
am president of the National Coffee Associatioi 'ofthe United States

of America which maintains offices in New York City. I would like to

express to this committee the appreeia ion of myself, my fellow officers, and the association's board of diretors for this opportunity to
record the National Coffee Association's views on the enactment of
H.R. 8864.
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Mr. Chairman,.I regret that the gentlemen who were with me the
last 2 days were unable to, be with me today. One of flptem is Mr.
George McEvoy, who is the chairman of the National Cffee Assoclation, and the other is Mr. Charles W. Duncan, Jr., our vice chairman
of the National Coffee Association. These two gentlemen'had accompanied me at the specific request of the association's advisory
committee.
The National Coffee Association is, a nonprofit trade association
whoso principal constituents are companies engaged in the importing,
roasting, and distributifig of coffee. Trhldassociatin is low in its 63d
year:of service to tlhe U.S. coffee industry. Our. menbiers represent
about 85 percent of the total tonnage of coffee consumed in this country. In 1963, that total figure was nearly 24 million bags valued at
approximately $1 billion.
The objectives and purpose of the association are set forth in its
constitution and bylaws, a copy of which I will submit as an appendix
to my statement;
(The constitution and bylaws aid membership directory of the
National Coffee Association submitted by Mr. McKierian were made
a part of the official committee files.)
The National Coffee Association is on record as supportlig the International Coffee Agreement. Last March 12, when I represented
the National Coffee Association in testimony before the Senate Foreign
h earings on the agreehd
Relations Committee-which was the holding
ment-I recommended that the committee refer tie docunnt favorably to the Senate for its advice and consent to ratification by the
President. At that time, I said that the association took this position
because we felt that tihe agreement, if meticulously admninistered and religiously honored by all.members, would be of invaluable assistance in
stabilizing the economies of the coffee-producing nations of Latin
America, Africa, and Asia.
Gentlemen, the National Coffee Association still believes that the
coffee agreement, properly and fairly administered,.can serve a useful
purpose for consuming as well as producing members by bringing
stability to the world coffee market. It can accomplish this by preventing drastic price fluctuations which are generally attributable to
cycles of bilmper crops and short crops. For example, while there is
an anticipated shortage of good :qnility Brazil coffees today, it is
within the realm of possibility that there will be another world surplus.
WTe have already expressed our position with respect to, the iiternational Coffee Agreement itself. Our position is based upon sound and
strong convictions and we have not altered it during the months that
have followed activation of the pact last October,,u
But the cojitinited
participation of the United States in the agreement cannot be assured
unless LHR. 8864 is enacted. We are here today, therefore, respectfully
to submitthe recommendation that this commttee refer it favorably
to the Senate at la ge for passage and enactment.
At this time, I would like to emphasize for th6 record that tle National Coffee Association is opposed to inordinate increases in green
coffee prices. Inl the daily conduct of its, business, tli asomcatio0
operates to protect the interests of, theU J.4. coffee trade. Since tlhe
trade's interests depend directly upon the interests of the consumers
whom itserves, we are vitally concerned with their welfare, Our in-
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duAst y has experieoic&d a bitter lesson'on 'hoi consumers react to

uncoitr6led coffee prices. When rtail' prices reached their' all-time
peak,-in 1954, tS. -imports of green coffee plummeted by 4 million
bags-or by netly 19 percent.
Our position as Ihare said; is a matter of record- including the
Congressional heord. VOn October 3, 1962, Assistant Secretary of
State Frederick )iDtton wrote a letter to Congresswoman Leonor Sulli'van-which included the following statement:

T['he advisory committee appointed by the National Coffee Association to work
with the State'Djpartment during the negotiations for the coffee agreement has,
of corse, always maintained that the U.S. consumer must be protected i any
coffee agreement.

There is a very specific reason why the National Coffee Association
wishes to see .R. 864 enacted. The reason is that the,United States
must hav6' this enabling Iegislatlonin order to fulfill its obligations
as 'manmmberof the internafidnAl Cdffee Agreement. And the reaons
why' we are convinced that the United States should*continue asa
nenlbei 6f the MA hko (1), to ftssite adequatA supplies-6f coffee; (2) to
-bd in a 'lpositiot
tooit'aniat6i e~pot'quotas which'can affet Prbeis'; and
(3) to present inequitable practices In'the w?ld cofee trde By
accompithiiotthW objectives and terebyt bringing greater -stAbiity
ttheoffie mfairket, the interests of thd'I.S. consumers-the world s
Ja~retcoffee mark~t-will
b
retected.
s ever6tihe, Iffiwsvth price bf green coffee ha, experienced n in-

cdrease overthe pst 4 ndnths. Might be asked with justification,
'therefore, , hethe thiis pice' niovemdnit has changed the association's
sumers'Abdutthitisinessof
ites
offee agreementin piPotecting donO last Noveffber , abbutU.6 weeks after reen cofee prices had
'bpard f the Iiterhaiive t Ithe'%execPt
!begun their upward 'ivid
tional Coffee .Orgnization convened in London. 'OnNovember 12, as
presidenti; of' th-Na6tiiid 'Coffee AssWcittion, Iissued a pres' statement'from London th reaffirm that the'assoiati6's principal bdtionrn
withr4spect to the' ciffee 'agement wag that the U.& consumers be
c.
othi before aidduring
PitotectedagAiht idjustiflably- hih
hertiona cffee Oi'gniiaton'th thee
'thesNfemh
indutry' adviser t'the'J.S ;delegtion,ve dstfi6iirly 'recommended
btAs beireasedTis was done because we knew at
~tht ept
the tin-e 'thbi6theroad beei Wdratic dhaihgohih'e statisticalstosibh,
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sion. But that resolution was defeated by the International Coffee
Council which is the only body authorized to adjust quotes. A twothirds distributed majority was required for this resolution to be
adopted-that is two-thirds of the consuming members' votes and twothirds of the producing members' votes. While the consuming nations
voted unanimously in favor of the quota enlargements, the producing
members cast only 623 votes in favor-or 25 votes short of the 648
votes required for a majority.
On January 10 of this year, the National Coffee Association issued
another press release in which we said that we had proposed to the
U.S. Government that it take swift action to obtain substantial increases in export quotas.
The Executive Board of the Internatiohal Coffee Organization
convened again on January 27. On Saturday, February 1, and at the
instigation of the U.S. delegation, the Board agreed to convene a special emergency session of the Council on February 10---which was
barely 9 days' notice. And on February 12, an agreement was reached
to make available approximately 2,300,000 more bags of coffee to the
world market.
The accelerated action, convoking as it did delegates from nearly 50
member nations from all Over the world, provided solid evidence that
the coffee agreement can be useful to consuming nations during a period of price firmness. Even with a tight statistical situation, consuining nations can still seek remedial action under the provisions of the
pact. I submit, gentlemen, that in a period when; for example, prices
might be rising on the'vorld market due to drop shortages in certain
countries, it is better to have an' international coffee agreement than
not' to have one. With an agreement, we have a common meeting
ground and a formal instrument for the negotiation -of measures to
alleviate the upward pressure on prices. This is a part of the proper
functioning of an international coinnodity' agreement. Without an
agreement, we have no recourse to relief nor any protection against a
price spiral.

'In conclusion, gentlemen, I would like to make one final point blear.
While the National Coffee Association would like to see the economies
of the producing countries develop at a faster pace; while we feel that
they are entitled to receive a fair return for their coffee;.and while we
wish them Godspeed in their quest for a better standard of livingour own responsibility begin ; here at home--td the coffee trade and
;
coffee consumers of the Uiited States.
IAnd we are conviinced, gentlemen, that the enactment of HIR. 8864,
which will enable the United States to fulfill its obligations as a member of the international coffee agreement, will also make itipossible
for us, the U;S.coffee industry, iioie effloiently'to fulfill our responsibilities and our obligations to the U.S. consumers. If the agreement is
not effective, we will most certainly be the first to take action urging
revisions tb'p otct the best interests of the'U:S- coffee colisumers and
the U.S. trade.
I thank you sincerely for your courtesy in permitting me to testify
at this hearing for your patiehice ii hearing thi statement.
The CHARAN. Thank you vei*,muchMr. McKiernan. You said
on page 2 of your statement that one of the purposes of the statute is to
assure an adequate supply of coffee , How caniyou tell that being a
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member of the international coffee agreement program would guarantee such assurance?
Mr. McIKimRNAN. Mr. Chairman, we, through our voting positionand assmuing there was coffee in the world available, we can and we
have, as was indicated in the last month increase quotas and put more
coffee on the market, and make it available for the consuming nations.
The CHAIMAN. Now Brazil, at different times, has had shortages
of coffee; has it not
Mr. MoKERNAN. Yes.
The CIHAImnA. What machinery have you got-supposing Brazil
were to say, "We are going to furnish a quota of so much every year."
What machinery have you got to compel the Brazilians to do tllat?
Mr. MOKIERNAN. Well, may I enlarge on that a little bit, sir?
The CHAmIMAN. Yes.

Mr. McKIERNAN. One, the nations usually fight very vigorously to
increase their quotas. Two, if a nation prevents, forbids, or resists
the export of coffee that they have agreed to supply, we have a provision enabling us to go back and demand release of these coffees or
allocate it elsewhere. They are obliged to release the coffee, so much
per quarter. It is broken down.
But they agree to release this coffee. Now, if they do not, or if
they cannot, then the Council has the right to allocate this coffee elsewhere, and so we can come back, as we did last month, and ask for
more coffee, or reallocate their quota.
The CHAIRMAN. You have no real enforcement power to compel a
member of the pact to ship the quota that they have had assessed ?
Mr. McKIERNAN. No, sir. But, Senator lyrd, we can turn that
coffee over to another nation to supply, or another group of nations.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Senator Douglas?
Senator DOvoUrs. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. McKiernan, I was much interested in your statement that the
Executive Board of the International Coffee Organization recommended an increase in the quotas, last November. I wonder if you
could tell us what the percentage increase was that the Board
recommended?
Mr. MOKIERNAN. It was, sir, slightly over 1 million bags; in round
numbers it was I million.
Senator DOUGLAS. And that was 20 percent
Mr. McKIERNAN. Approximately, yes.
Senator DOGLAs. And you say that that was defeated in the Coffee
Council?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Yes, sir.

Senator DorVOLAS. And you said that all of the consuming nations
voted for it?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DOoULAs. But only 623 votes were cast for it amongst the
producing nations.
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes.
Senator DoUrLAs. And you say that that was not a majority. Now,
how many votes do the producing nations cast ?
Mr. McKIERNAN. The producers have 1,000 votes.
Senator DroLAS. So, it was not two-thirds, then?
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Mr. MIcKIERNAN. Yes, sir; but there were some absent.
Senator DOUGLAS. In other words, the two-thirds, as you stated in
that sentence, a two-thirds vote of both the consumers and producers is
required to increase the quota?

Mr. McKIERNAN. No,

sir.

Mr. DOUGLAS. WellMr. McKIERNAN. Two-thirds of each group.
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes; exactly, two-thirds of the producers-Mr. M"cKIERNAN. Yes, andSenator DoUGLAs. Not two-thirds of the group combined?
AMr. McKIERNAN. No, sir.
Senator DouoGLA. But two-thirds of each group ?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Of each panel?
Mr. lMOKIERNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. And this proposal to increase the quota by 1 million bags was defeated because the producing nations did not cast the
two-thirds vote necessary. I wonder if you could tell us how Brazil
voted?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Brazil voted for the increase in quotas.
Senator DOUGLAs. For the increase?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUOLAS. How did Colombia vote?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Colombia voted against the increase.
Senator DOUGLAS. How did Costa Rica vote?
Mr. McKIERNAN. I believe Costa Rica voted against.
Senator DOUoLAS. How did Guatemala vote?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Against,
Senator DOUGLAS. How did El Salvador vote?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Against.
Senator DOUoLAs. How did Honduras vote?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Against.
Senator DOUGLAS. How did Mexico vote?
Mr. McKIERNAN. For.
Senator DOUGLAS. The Central American countries, the northern
South American countries and Central American voted against?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir. Except Mexico.
Senator DouoLs. Now, you say that in February they reversed
themselves and proposed an increase of 2,300,000 bags?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUoLAS. A greater increase than that which they had rejected in November. Iow do you account for this change of heart?
Mr. McKrERNA:-. Well, it was very self-evident to all concerned
that there is trouble in BrazilSenator DOUGLAS. What?
Mr. "IcKIERNAN. That there is crop trouble in Brazil. I mean,
there were crop problems in Brazil and it was very self-evident, many
of us, most of us, were aware of it in November, and there was some
concern on the part of some of the nations, but in February all nations
were cognizant of it and within 3 days after the convening of the
Council with the members coming in from all over the world, it was
reviewed andi
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Senator DotuLAS. Now I am going to ask you a very intimate question. Is it possible that the fact that this agreement had not yet been
approved by the Senate and might face opposition in this committee
and face opposition on the floor, that induced the two-thirds vote lest
the refusal to increase the quotas might make certain Senators less
enthusiastic in support of the agreement?
Mr. McOKIERAN. No, sir; I do not.
Senator DOUoLAS. You don't think that t
Mr. MOKmIER N. I can assure you that-Senator'DoouLAs. I am sure that did not enter into the official
record but was it mentioned in the lobby ?
Mr. McKIERNAN. It certainly was.
Senator DOUoLAs. It was mentioned in the lobby ?
Mr. McKmERNAN . Yes, indeed.
Senator DOUGLAS. And therefore was that not an intangible inference playing upon the decision ?
Mr. McKmiNAN., Well, the same situation prevailed in November,
Senator.
Senator DouoLAs. Yes; but the opposition of the Senators was not
as evident then.
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Well I wouldn't know that, whether it was or
not in November or in February, for that matter, but-Senator DOUoLAS. In February it was evident and had an influence
upon the decision to increase the quotas?
Mr. MKIERNAN. I would be inclined to think that it was.
Senator DouoLA. 'That is a very honest answer and I want to congratulate you, Mr. McKliernan, for that reply. It is a type of frankness which we do not often receive from advocates of measures that
come before us, and I want to conipliinent you sincerely on that.
Mr. MOKIRNAN. Thank you, Senator.
Senator DOUoLAS. Now, to increase the quota in the future, you
would have to try to get a two-thirds vote of the producing nationsthat would be necessary, would it not?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Yes. However-Senator DouoLAs. If I may, let us confine ourselves to yes or no
answers for the time being. In ordoet to increase quotas in the future,
it will be necessary to get two-thirds, a two-thirds vote of the producing nations; will it not?
Mr. MKrIERNAN. Aiid the consuming nations.
Senator DOULAS. And once this implementing legislation has been
approved by Congress and signed by the President, they will not have
the Senate to fear; isn't that true?
Mr. MOKIERNAN. No, it is not, Senator; andSenator DOUGLAS. That fear will be removed
Mr. MCKIERNAN. No, sir; that is not true.
Senator DouoLAs. Well, it will have passed out of our hands.
Mr. MOKIERNAN. Senator Douglas, you are overlooking the fact
that the President must report back to you in 18 months.
Senator DOUGLAsi Oh?
And these gentlemen who are members of this
Mr. MOcKxIENAN
of that.
aware
well
are
agreement
Senator DoouLAs. Well, they know that we have many things on
our minds, and our attention necessarily is intermittent and sporadic
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and we cannot be expected to scrutinize this matter constantly, and
apprehensions which are intense at one moment can be lulled to sleep
under the narcotizing influence of the State Department and the
Latin American lobby. [Laughter.] Isn't that true?
I mean once this implementing agreement has been approved, then
it will require a two-thirds vote of both producing and consuming nations to increase the quotas in the future. Now, the demand for coffee
increases. We had an estimate yesterday from Mr. Jacobson that it
is increasing at the rate of 312 percent a year, or roughly 1 750,000 bags
a year. So, if this goes on for 2 or 3 years, the demand wil be increasing t and the nations can refuse to increase their quotas, the producing
nations can refuse so to increase their quotas, and the prices will go
up-not by a reduction, but by a failure to increase quantities exported
to the degree that the demand increases.
Mr. MfcKIERNAN. But, Senator, you are overlooking one fact. We
can walk out of this agreement in 90 days.
Senator DouoLAs. Oh, but you know it is very difficult for us to
walk out ofMr. McKIERNAN. Senator, I would be the very first one to come in
andSenator DovoLAs. If we were to do that, we would be pilloried all
around the earth, especially in Latin America. We would be held up
as a nation that does not live up to its obligations. They will say that
we are pulling the plug out from under their economies and their prices,
and-Mr. McKIERNAN. They might charge us with that now, Senator, but
I don't think they will do'it latdr.
Senator DotULAs. And I can already hear the State Department
coming down here frantically saying that the United States will be
charged with the responsibility for the collapse of the Western Alliance and the Alliance for Progress, and we will be told that we are endangering the national security andMr. MOKrICTEAN. SenatorSenator DOUGLAS. The columnists will continue their drunfire in
the same directionMr. McKIERNAN. Senator, may I comment
Senator DOUGoAS. Yes, indeed.
Mr. McKIEIER AN. I would just like to makeSenator DOUGLAS. I have been indulging in rhetoric, and you are
entitled to your share.
Mr. McKERNaAN. Well, Senator, I am not in the same league. But
I would like to make the point that the national association, which has
been in business for 53 years, is opposed to governmental restrictions,
all governmental restrictions, governmental participation, and intervention in the coffee trade.
However, after mature consideration, we believe this is better for
the coffee industry and better for the American consumer.
Senator DoLorAs. You have said that very eloquently. But I am
trying to examine the fine print.
Now, you will notice in section 2 of this bill, H.R. 8864, that the President is given the power, he is authorized, which, iiai sense, is something
more than a mere discretion, he is authorized to prevent the importation into this country of any coffee coming from countries outside the
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coffee organization or from inside those countries if the shipment is
not accompanied by a certificate of origin or a certificate of reexport.
Therefore, we become the enforcing agent, in a sense, for the coffee
agreement by the refusal to permit the goods to come within our
border.
Mr. MoKIERNA. Contrariwise, sir, we would become the enforcing agent for about one-half of 1 percent of the producing nations
because over 99 percent are members, and they will honor the certificate of orgin provision.
Senator DouoLAs. But we consume half the coffee consumed, do we
not?
Mr. MoKURNAwa . Yes, and 99 percent or more of the coffee comes
from the members of the agreement.
Senator DOUGLAs. Well, all right. Now I think that subparagraph
(b) is more important than subparagraph (a), and if you will look
at that. It is on page 2. Will someone give Mr. McKiernan a copy
of H.R. 8864
Mr. McKIERNAN. I have one, Senator Douglas.
Senator DOUGLAs. In other words, we deny entrance to any shipment from any member of the International Coffee Association which
is not accompanied by a certificate of origin or a certificate of reexport
issued by a qualified agency in the form required under the agreement;
which means, in effect, that the:exporting countries have the power
to determine what amounts of coffee go into the United States.
Now, suppose, therefore, that they go along for 3 or 4 years and
then the coffee organization refuses to approve an increase in quotas
for export. The demand rises in the United States, the demand in
the United States and in West Germany and in the Scandanavian
countries the demand increases-then we become the enforcing agent.
And if we were not the enforcing agent, there would be a temptation
for some of the countries to break away from the International Coffee
Organization-and I am going to call this a cartel-break away from
the coffee cartel, or from producers inside these countries, to bootleg
coffee in the United StatesMr. MoKIERNAN. Senator, may I give you an example?
Senator DOUGLAs. Yes.
Mr. MoKIERNAN. Let us say that the coffee is exported from a given
producing agent; for example, Brazil, and that is went to, let us say
Russia. Now if there was no certificate of origin, that coffee could
be reexported from Russia and sold for hard currency, let us say, in
this country. The result is that coffee would go into Russia and be
reexported in terms of hard currency, and Brazil would probably
get some Russian nuts and bolts in trade. This is one thing that is
prevented.
Senator Dovunrs. You mean this agreement prevents the Russians
from becoming coffee drinkers?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Well, I wish they would drink something-Senator DOUGLAs. You know, I am not acquainted with the drinking habits of the Russians, but I always understood that their beverage was tea.
Mr. McKiERNAN. Well; yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS, Isn't thatso
Mr. McKIRNN. Well-I hear the.t vodka is more important.
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SSenator DOUGLAS. Well, it may be mote stimulating. 1And I believe
that it was an English poet-was it Gray-who said, "T'he cup that
cheers, btit does not inebriate," and the was' referring 1to'ta.'
No, but seriously, Mr. McKiernan, isn't tiere'rea danger that we
iae putting our head in the noose by approving this agreement? ye
become the enforcing agency for the International Coffee Orgaiizi
tion and the quotas cannot be increased in the future even through we
wish to have them if ond vote more than one-third of the pt6dutnug
nations is opposed to the increase.
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Well SenatorSenator Douos. And therefore, while this is not A ,urailment
of existing quantities, it can provide for a dampening down of future
increases with a consequent increase in prices as the demand swells?
Mr. McKIERNAN. I am sorry, I cannot agree with that; Senator
Douglas. I did not have the opportunityto stress the point, but each
year there is an annual review and reallocation of quotas.
Senator Dovutos. Yes, but it requires a two-thirds vote of the panel
of producing nations alone-that is what you said.
Mr. McKIERNAN. But, Senator Douglas, Brazil, for example, would
be worse off not exporting and holding it.
Senator DOUGLAS. No, you know, the demand for coffee is inelastic.
You know that. You increase the price of coffee by 10 percent and
the demand will not fall off by 10 percent, it will probably fall off 1 or
2 percent. It is, unfortunately, a habit. And, as a habit, people
drink it largely irrespective of the price of it-Mr. McKIERNAN. No, they don't.
Senator DOULAS. And this is why Brazil in the past has dumped
coffee into the sea, dumped coffee into the river, and is now holding
back-what is it, 50 million bags of coffee?
Mr. MoKrRNAN. Senator Douglas, you said that yesterday aid if
you will permit me to answer, they are not holding back, they cannot
sell it.
Senator DOUGLAs. Well, you mean they won't grant certificates of
export?
Mr. MoKERNAN. Sure they will.

Senator DOUoLAS. What?
Mr. MORTIERNAN. Sure they will. They will grant certificates of
export up to their quota of 18 million bags.
Senator DOUGLAS. Exactly the point.
Mr. McKIERNAN. They could not dishonor that.
Senator DOUGLAS. You say they won't hold them up, but they have
got 50 million bags down there which they will not certify for export,
isn't that true?
Mr. McKIMRNN. Well, they cannot be members of this agreement
and certify 50 million bags.
Senator DouGLAs. That is exactly the point. This is not a national
cartel, this is an international cartel, governmentally sponsored, governmentally controlled.
Mr. MOKIERNAN. Somebody has got to observe the rules of the
treaty or there won't be anySenator DOUGLAS. I can see very strong political arguments which
my good friend from Askansas has advanced, and I can understand
the importance of coffee to the economy of these countries. I would
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lik,to help these countries. I voted against the wishes of my constitUenItfor the proposals of my good friend from Arkansas-the Alli.
ance for Progress, the International Development Association, all
the other meaiuree, I voted for them.
. :But now thisissa proposal which may take it out of the pocketbooks
of. the American housewife and family-and we have a duty to con.
mder them as well as to consider the.people of other countries.
,
r.MOcKMIRNAN. Senator Douglas, may I make one point which I

don't think I made clear enough
Senator DOUGLAs. Yes.

:,Mr. M<KIERNAN. I want to reiterate that the United States can

veto a quota which we consider insufficient.

$enator DoouLs. How so?
,Ar. MoKRNAN. Just by voting down an inadequate quota.
Senator DOUGLAS. What

IMr. McKMERAN., Voting it out. We have the veto power.

,Senator DouLAs. But you know that is very difficult to exercise

and we were told by the very able gentleman from the State of
Arkansas when we ratified this treaty last fall, that the treaty will be
ineffective unless we agree to the implementing arrangements, and that
tl!at, would come up later, and we ar legally free to turn this down.

,Butalready the moral pressure is upon us to approve this. That
pressure :s very heavy, and we heard the distinguished Under Secretary of State say that it would be unthinkable for us to back away from
th treaty-incidentally, the treaty was deposited under peculiar circumstances, I should say that, without the approval of this committee

or of the Senate:
.r. McifiRN. Senator Douglasr-Senator DovULAs. Without our approval. Now, if we ratify the
treaty, ifwe approve the implementing agreement--you said:we can
always withdraw from it-well if we did that, we would be charged
with contributing to the ruin of Ltin America*Mr.McKIERNAN. Senator Douglas, my interest is not international
politics. My iinerest is furthering the best interests of the coffee trade
I
of the United States.
Senator DouorAs. Yes.
SMr. McKIERNAN. And the consumers of the United States. And
incidentally and indirectly the agreement would help the producing
nations-but that is not my business.
Senator DOUGLAS. Woll, I think your heart is pure. I don't question the purity of your motives at all. It is just a question of whether
wo are not putting our necks into a noose.
Ar. MAfoK tRNA. If TImay complete my observation.
Senator DorUvoAs. Yes indeed,
Mr. MOcKJERNAN. We buy about $1 billion worth of coffee a year.
, Senator DoupxLs. Are you talking about the import or the retail
:
.
value?
Mr. McKIE'AAN-. That is the impoit value.
SSeuator Do.qryAs. The import value, and what .would that be in;
refail value
, j could not toll you, frankly. But--Sfr. McKIeRcANN
Sonator1)oouLAs. Itwould be twice that ?
rlr MCKiKIERNAN.. At.least, t would think, yes, sir,

"
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Senator Doous.Andso the total amount spent on coffee by Amer.
:
ican families would come to within $2 or $3billion 9i
Mr. McKmwA. I wduld-think that that wold'be a fair assump-

tion.
Senator DouoLs. And so a price increase thibefore of 1 cent means
about $35 million out of the American consumer t
Mr. MoKERAN. I cannot work that fast mathematically.' I don't
if
l!
know.
Senator DouoAs. Well,; I think that is right-' It is $1 billiohb and
the average price, I think you said was around 85 cents last year-Mr. MKlERNAR. That is the imported.,
Senator DouosA. I understand, but assuming that the markup is
just to the same degree, the same number of cents, not percentage but
cents, I think that you will 'find that 1 cent is around $30 or $35
million.
Now, this is serious. That is no inconsiderable sumr
Now, suppose
this were to result in an increase in the price of 10 cents. And I believe that my good friend Jose Figueres, who I think is a great statesman and one of my personal friend--Mr. MoKr~n AN. He is a friend of mine, too, Senator.
Senator DoUoLAs. He said that he will want a 10-cent increase and
that will be $350 million out of the pockets of the Amerioan consumer.
Mr. MoKIERNAN. Senator, Jose Figueres is a gentleman. He' is a
friend of mine. He is a statesman and a patriot. He is not a coffee

official.

Senator DouoLAs. Oh, well, he probably produces coffee-Mr. MoKERNA*. He is a grower of coffee.
Senator DouoGLs. Yes; well, Costa Rica voted against the increase
in quotas?
Mr.. McKIRriN . In November.
.
Senator DouGLAs. Yes.
Mr. MoKImERN. But not in February.
Senator DouoLAs. In February, with the shadow of adverse action
by the U.S. Senate hanging ver the conference.
Mr. MoIERNAN. Senator, it still hangs over everybody.
Senator DoioGIAS. Well, there are some who are trying to-Mr. McKIERNWA. There is no change, Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS. What I

.
Mr. MoKERNAN. There is no change.
Senator DouoLAs. Oh, but once we pass this legislation, then there
will be nothing to fear, they will be free.
Mr. MoKIERNAN. The point I did want to reiterate, sir, is that we
are anxious to protect the coffee world and we are opposed to these
alarming fluctuations, these alternate peaks and valleys that do nobody
any good. And when prices are high, and with more coffee being
grown in the producing countries, tremendous surpluses accumulate.
Then prices become depressed and--Senator DouoLAs. Well, that is characteristic of commodities produced everywhere, these fluctuations in the prices, and we understand
that.
But I think the chairman asked a very profound question, whether,
if the aim is to stabilize prices, it is to stabilize them at a higher level.
Mr. MolKERNAN. Is that a question ?
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Seinator DOUGLAS. Well, it is a declaration of faith in our chairman,
and, if you want to commentMr. McKiERwAiN
No, sir; but I would like-as you know, I come
here without guile, seriouslySenator DOUGLA. Without guile?
Mr. McKIMRNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DoUioLs. I would think that is true.
Mr. McKERNAN. We naturally oppose inordinate prices, because
We sell more coffee when prices are reasonable.
Senator DoouLAs. Not much more.
Mr. AMoKiaTRAN. Well, when you get below the prices which
prevailed before the recent price spiral, I agree you are not going
to sell much more. So, therefore, we do not want the prices too high.
But, frankly, I wish that somebody could tell us how to prevent prices
from going higher when we do not have enough of the commodity.
This is our problem. And the reason we think this agreement is practical and useful is because we have a forum, we have a unanimity of
agreement among all of the consuming nations to protect our interests
which we would not have if we did not have a treaty.
Senator DOUGLAS. What is the answer about West Germany ?
Mr. McKiERNAN. They are completely united with us.
Senator DOouLAs. What?
Mr. McKimERNA . Completely united with us.
Senator DovoUGL.
And the Scandanavian countries?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Same thing.
Senator DOUGLAS. But this is ineffective unless two-thirds of the
producing nations agree to increase the quotas. You have brought
out this very interesting point which I was not previously aware of,
that at the November meeting the consuming nations voted unanimously for an increase in quotas, but you failed to get two-thirds of
the vote among the producing nations. And I want to commend you
for that statement. The Department of State did not include that in
their analysis.
Mr. McKCTERNAN. But in retrospect, looking back, I must admit that
I was very disturbed about it last November, but mn retrospect I can
seen where some nations questioned the advisability of increasingthe
quotas, because if you had sufficient coffees available, if you did increase the quotas, you could precipitate a plunge, and I honestly
believe that Colombia, for example, questioned whether this was right
or not. Now, in February they had no doubt. The question was:
HIow much of a quota increase?
Senator DovoGLA. And isn't it also true that in the intervening
period prices have goie up some more ?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. And they were really putting the squeeze on us
and they were afraid that in view of the increase in prices the American Senate would not vote to implement the legislation-the implementing legislationMr. MIKCIERNAN. Senator, the most important point of discussion,
I think, in the meetings in the United Nations, or in London, or elsewhere, was the U.S. Senate.
Thel CI AIMAN,.
Anything more, Senator?
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SSenator DotUGI.A. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think I have asked enough,
taken up enough time.
The Cu-nAr~rAx. Senator Carlson?
Senator CA(HIAON. Well, Senator Douglas has done very well.

Mr. McKiernan, I want to compliment.you'for appearing before this
committee. It is very encouraging to ihve someone come up before
the committee who really knows the problem we are concerned with.
I was most pleased to note that in your statement you said that our
own responsibility begins here at home, the coffee trade and to the
coffee consumers of the United States.
I have been a little bit concerned after several days of testimony
hero and last year, that some people in this country were more concorned about our international politics than they were about the people of the United States. Now, we know that we do have problems in
Latin America and we do have some interest in those countries. But
we should have an interest in our own country as well.
I was interested in just one or two things in your statement. For
example, you say that while there is an anticipated shortage of good
quality Brazil coffee today, it is within the realm of possibility that
there will be another worlc surplus.
Now, that word "anticipated" shortage-when is that to take place?
Is it now or is it coming next year, or when ?
Mr. McKERNAN. Shortage?
Senator CARLSON. Yes, sir; you say anticipated shortage.
Mr. McKIIERNAN. Senator Carlson, right now the coffee cop that
came in, the 1963-04 coffee crop, is about 19 million bags, and Brazil
exports 18 million, or slightly more. Therefore, theoretically, you
understand, there is no new fresh green coffee in Brazil, until the
1964-65 crop. I want to make that clear because they export 18 million, or slightly more bags and that is all, inder the agreement.

This year because of frost and drought, which was very dreadful
down there, it is estimated that they will pirduce about 9 million bags
in the 1964-65 crop year. Now, they do have, they have had 50 million bags or more of old coffee. In many cases it is being destroyed
because it is inferior quality. I talked with the president of the
Brazilian.Government department on coffee matters recently and he

estimates that. they have 22 million bags, exportable, of which he estimates about only 4 million bags would be of prime quality that we
prefer and desire and use in this country.
Now, I want to hasten to point out, Senator Carlson, that we also

usa other grades of Brazilian coffee. We don't always demand the
best. But we do prefer the good coffee, the greenish fresh coffee, and
there are only about 4 million bags available. .
Now, then, you have 9 million more coming in this year. You will
then have about 13 million of the type of coffee we require, you see,

and in a time of shortage everybody seems to want to buy more coffee,
and I think we can all understand that. That is not only in this coun-

try but all over the consuming world. So you have 1I million bags
and everybody is competing for them-Senator CAILsoN. But we do have 13 million bags and we purchased
18 million.
Mr. M1cKiKR(1 N . Yes, sir. You have really 22 million plus; about
35 million bags.
20-280--04-12
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* ~eut~r A~asN. What'about this surplus down there;, won't they
use some of that 4 million bags?
Mr. MoKTnluwr. That is intruded in a total of 922 million, of which
18 million is not of pime quality,
Senator CAIIwoz. That is what I thought.
Mr. M6KmwA;.' Yes, sir' but Ohat ii not prime quaitJ coffee
Senator Cm.usoxi Thatm hbequite true but it lu coffee.
Mr. MoKmamAi. Yes, si;-yes, sair
Senator CAUwow.' Would At.be, possible for. us -to: buy, additional
pounageof coffee from other nationaif it were not for the Intens?
iinal'&coffee Agreement?Mr. MOKIRNATT. Under the Intprnational Coffee Agreement we
h
ttro
can buy -anywohere we'like,
g
'iSeniator Ciwoz& 'You Mean; Ve don't have to buy
Inthrnation"AI Coffee Agreement quotas, that we, can buy it, buy, in:
addition to that?I
,.Mr. MO3KziERAzT;No'no -I must have misunderstood you.Stenator. CA1ILoN. Ii did not think. so. Now, -Iny concern js, a I
have -idicated- that there really in't this great shorta '.i TI have
no doubt that they h6d a crop failure, but Ist11 think that there -is
world, iwef can -gd %Ao the consmmer But
coffee in the
plenty
your-enything~you tell me todayJI am going to
Iwoualdofappreciate
believe.
Becauseyou know your sub jectm
;Senator OARWi..
/
Th ank you
izwk.T
MoK
Mr
J&
Se;oOkgx,-o. tliereis another sontece in: your statement
nie 8ae.li hearemntcni
that lIain gingtoquote~toyou:
be assured unless B-13L 88641is eniA~td
~~Fow,
~we yott ~~~41ngi by that: stateneiit that ti

Mdky ebhti ne 6n

6fe 'eun
ethek~wo approy thjis~lnheiiehtin' eilt~i

Mrf. MoKinst~m.,1 hIny oplhion; It will die.
'&Shhtk OAAto&., Is!thdre'any reason why, it cannot continue?'
Sen ttrC(Xnisoi4'Ilnfe~r that statementt -says3 "If' you' gontlertA,61
o All
don't -approv6 this -'eiablinj legislaton' this thing isgUJ
apart."
ilmy opikhionf, and this iff pesotly ers~nal,
'Mfrs MC1viksA 4
that'if' he Unite States does not impalementt this trety with the
heessary 'lirectW4s it -will die$'
-Senator CAULSOX. Well, ifwe, continue, appointing our mnani to the
Board aind if 'We- cbntinup *6ur dontdbiffon 'f'$100,00Oa year --.Mr. McKmRqAN. A little mteth'ai that, Senator--not much more,
frOmr$430 jOOO to $10000
Senate r*OMIU014~. Elt 'anywaqy, if -we keep making, pur app"ohtment
to 'Board dnd w keep cqontining'our, contribution,. is there*aniy
reason why this Board should not' etbntihnuefitltoning"without' this?
I r~sdize th6 value of the imnpleiientatlon, btis1 there any reason why
they cannot continueI
IMrf. -MOKYIRNuiAT. Yes, sir, because we have -to iniVoke IrMhpDOrt: 6013ntrols against nonmembernations that exceed their quotas Alldv~e httve'
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to set up jirocedures to accept the.certifieates .f origin, nd this m.n.
not be done Without diroctive-fromathe Congress.Senator Ciw wif Welli isn'tl.ta fact that-,,,,;u
Mr..MoEnEaN.
MWe
Wold ba~e o pay u r bill to0, ,
Senator CUu[oN. Yes. I had that JI mind,.Now, ilt
.,acta
thot in the artiolea of agreement ther is 1 proyision that the; oRsrd
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President to come back as T recall, in 18$ ipn~s.
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in Ws agremment
that 84tat08 th Board itself can reach agreement to continue its opers
ation?f
Mr. MOI(ERNN. Well, this treaty rn4s for 5-.years :arid news
1

itself; yes, si'.

Senator CALSONi. That ig "What1 tiQghtr.
Mr. MOKMEljitAN., But we) thgt t s,te US. Govrnme

1 must come
back to the Congress and report on it at the'end of 2 years
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ducers can ship to such countries as much coffee as they like at any
particular price that they want. That is their business.
But that coffee cannot come out of that new market and come into
the normal market, or traditional market, and this is where certificates
of origin and reexport become very important and effective.
Senator CARLSON. But they do furnish coffee to the consumers inside
those countries outside the agreement?
Mr. McKIRNAN. No; it is part of the agreement but not subject to
quotas. They are allowed to ship, for example, to Japan. That is a
new market and there is no quota limitation on it.
Senator CATnsoN. Well, I am not too familiar with that. But I do
happen to have in my file a paper on the Green Coffee Association of
New York City, Inc. Is there such an organization ?
Mr. McKIiERNAx. Yes, there is.
Senator CARLSON. Well, their secretary submits a statement in the
form of a circular letter which gives evidences of this, and I would
like to have it made part of the record, if there is no objection.
The CHAIRMAN. No objection.
(The document follows:)
GREEN COFFEE ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK CITY, INC.,

New York, N.Y., May 3, 1963.
No. 1734
The Membership, Green Coffee Associationof New York City, Inc.
DEAR Sftas: The following communication was received today, from the Committee of European Green Coffee Merchants Association and is quoted in full for
your Information.
CIRCULARR LETTER NO. 8/63
"To the Presidentsof Our Memnber-Assoolatfons.
"DEAR S s8: Herewith we beg to inform you that on the 23d Inst. we have
sent following letter to the president of the Federacion Naclonal de Cafeteros
de Colombia:
"'Mr. ARTURO GOMEZ Y JABAMILLO,

"'President of the FcracionNacionalde Cafeteros de Colonmba,
" "Bogatd.
"'DEAR SIR: Members of our Committee of European Green Coffee Merchants
Association have brought to the attention of our board certain marketing practices of your federacion in certain European countries, which sales policies are
considered to be fully in conflict with article I, paragraph 4, and article 53,
paragraph 2, of the International Coffee Agreement, 1962.
"'(a) France reports: In June 1962 the federacion informed the Colombian
exporters that on sales of Excelso coffees for consumption in France, the
French importers will receive bonuses from the Colombian Government through
the Bank of France ranging from 7 percent to 14.5 percent. The discounts to be
calculated over the total imports of the individual importers over 1 year (until
June 25, 1963) are as follows:
Perce t

Up to 6,999 bags imported...--------_---------------------7
From 7,000 to 13,999 bags-- ----------------------------11
From 14,000 to 20,999 bags-------------------------------- -13
And over 21,000 bags-------------------------------------141/
"'(b) Italy reports: The Federacion Naclonal de Cafeteros, by letter of Mr.
Marlo Uribe Uribe, has informed the Comitato Italiano Cafe that the office of
the federacion in Rome will pay a premium in liras to the Italian importers of
Colombian coffees, purchased from coffee exporters in Colombia until December
31, 1963, for consumption in Italy, and at the following rates:
"'For purchases totaling up to US$200,000 premium 10 percent.
" 'For purchases totaling up to US$500,000 premium 11 percent.
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"'For purchases surpassing the amount of US$5.00,000 premium 12 percent.
"'We consider both discount schemes, introduced by the federaclon into the
French and Italian markets, most disturbing for the maintenance of a satisfactory price level, which principle has been agreed upon by all countries participating In ICA 1962.
S'This market policy is especially prejudicious to the PFDECAME countries
who, particularly in Italy, lose all possibilities to sell their coffees at a fair price
and who may be forced to initiate the same system of turnover premiums. The
result will be that a price-war in mild coffees will break out with the'corresponding disastrous effects for the economics of all coffee producing countries.
"'This effect will be far off from the expectations cherished by all countries
who assisted at the negotiations in New York in August 1962. Not in the last
place by the importing countries who, in order to realize the objectives laid
down in article I, have voluntarily imposed upon themselves many restrictions.
" 'We therefore strongly recommend you to have the federation reconsider her
present sales policy and to bring same in line with chapter I of ICA 1962.
"'We remain, dear sirs,'.
*

*

*

*

*

*

"Very truly yours,
"E. PAUL LANGE,

"Sccretary, Green Coffee Association of New York City, Inc."

Senator CARLSON. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you very much, Mr. McKiernan.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Ribicoff?
Senator RIBICOFF. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Following up one of the questions of Senator Carlson, Mr. McKiernan, am I to infer from your answer to Senator Carlson that
the price of coffee to the consumer in France and Italy is less than the
price of coffee for the American?
Mr. MOKIERNAN. No; I did not say that.
Senator RIBIcoFF. I wondered whether you did.
AN. No, no. Now, there have been, and I know that
Mr. McKiFR
there always will be, sales to countries by people from Colombia,
Brazil, or some of these other producing nations at a special price.
This goes on, this is a trade practice which we think is ill-advised and
wrong, but we have no control over it, and I would not be at all
surprised if coffee is being sold in a given country, consuming country, nt a special price.
Senator RIBICOFF. I understand that, sir, where they are using cof-

fee, for example, as a loss leader, but I am talking about the general
price of coffee to the consumer. Are they less than the general prices
to the consumer of the United States?
Mr. MoKIERNAN. SenatorSenator IBIncoFr. I don't mean some individual store. I mean the
general prices.
Mr. McKIERN N. Senator, actually it is quite to the contrary. Today you pay more in Germany for coffee, as an example-I believe
so, tilough I stand to be corrected on this statement, I think they pay
as much or even more in Italy than in this country and until a few
months ago you paid much more in France, because they had a wall
around the former French African nations, and they guarantee them
e cents per pound above the prices to other importing nations.
Senator RIBICOFF. Well, I don't know whether this is true or not,
but I havo been informed that better qualities of coffee go to Germany than to the United States.

fMr. McK~ ERNAN. That is true in many instances, Senator Ribicoff.
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Senator RIBaCOFF. That is what I understood.
Mr. 'oKERNAN. But1, you see, the duty is also very highSenator. RIBcoIF. I am taking the duty into account, but I am talking about the price of producing countries selling to the wholesalers
out df Brazil or Colombia and shipping it, how does that compare
with the price iii th United States ?
Mr. MoKIRNAN. Well, I would think it is parallel. You can check
these prices on the coffee exchange in London. But I think Senator
Carlson was talking about a special deal, Senator, and that sort of
thing can happen tomorrow morning, it could have happened 6 months
ago-it might happen again, but I can categorically say that as a general rule prices are pretty parallel for what you buy.
Senator R iicok. WVel, what is the difference of the price of coffee
in Germany and in the United States coming fr6m; say,Colombia?
Mr. MOKIERM AN. Well, of course they buy from all over. They buy
a lot of their coffee-for example, they buy from Kenya, which is a
very finoequality coffee--Senator RmIcoFF. How much coffee is produced in Kenya
Mr. McKiFRNAN. I can give you a rough idea, Senator. I cannot
tell you exactly.
Senator RnrcorP. Well how lon hts Kentya beenproducing coffee?
Mr. McK~ERMNAN, Oli,,f6r many years. Since-- would hazard an
opinion tha it has been since before the First World War.
.
Senator RIBICOFF. Is Kenya part of this agreement?
Mr. McKiEmAN. Yes, sir. Kenya has a quota of slightly over onehalf million bags and I would tink that probably their production

would be 600 million bags, tilthough I don't have the figures, but I

can get them.
I have Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika, so-called east Africa, and that
is over a,200,000 bags,, and I see that Tanganyika has a quota of
444 000, Uganda has almost 2,228,000S e nator Rnl10OF. Do these quotas basically serve as a limitation on
the production of coffee
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir, the intent is to regulate future production.
Senator Rinicor. For these nations of Africa?
Mr. McKnENAN. Senator, what we are striving for is in time to
arrive at an equitable productionSenator RxicoFF. Well, when you say "equitable produtihon"-suppose that-you say that Kenya produces a very good, high quality
coffee.
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, it is one of the very finest qualities.
Senator RmrcoFr. These new emerging nations n Africa start producing coffee, which should be very helpful to their growth and should
bo a tremendous help to their basic economies, it being one of the few
things that they can really produce for the world market. But suddenly they come up against these quotas and this international agreement prevents them from producing a product which they need for
their own economic survival.
Mr. MC3%fTruntN. Senator, this is one of the hard facts of life. And
unfortunately you find that elsewhere, where coffee is being grown
around the world, they usually can produce little more than cacao,
cotton, sugar-usually, and this is-
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Senator RmrIBIC . Well, is there any other product in the world
market that is s6 restricted in its production as coffee, any other
product?
Mr. MCKIERNAN Not to my knowledge, but I am not well versed
in that.
Senator Rmrcor. \Here is a product that has gotten international
acceptance in every country in the world, and you have got consuming
nations and you have got producing nations, and you find these major
producing countries dbing a disservice to other producing countries
limiting the consumption of their products in countries like this and
other nations and\
Mr. MCoKERNAN. Well that was very carefully considered and I
point out, for example, we have been concerned about Ethiopian
problems. Initially she I d a quota of 850,000 bags and it was arranged to increase to 1,0 000 bags because she had been producing
more coffee. Now, this is ot the only criterion. Every nation can
produce more coffee than its a lowed quota. IfSenator RIrcorF. 'Well, I hink that Senator Douglas made some
very cogent points. He obser ed that this is not only a cartel, but an
international cartel, with the a roval of many countries to back it up,
and you are asking the Senate
the United States to give the stamp
of approval on it.
Mr. McKIERNAN. Well, Sena
Ribicoff, we have been in wheat
agreements and sugar agreements, ubber agreements, and so on, and
the economics of commodity'agreem nts are not new. I think that this
is probably the largest agreement as result of the number of nations
participating-Senator Ruircorr. But this is unique, is it not
Mr. McICERNAN. Well, it is unique
cause there are so many nations participating. And if it can be ma e to work, I think it would
be very helpful, Senator.
Senator RmicorFF. Let me ask you, how an you justify this other
than from the international aspect, the international political aspect?
Is there any justification other than this international political justification for the agreement?
Mr. McKInERAN. Yes, Senator; there is. I want you to understand
however, that I am not here to discuss the international political
aspects. I am here to protect the American consumer and the interests of the American coffee industry, and I think that this agreement
is the only way we can possibly influence the movement of pricesSenator FtILBnonT. Would the Senator yield for a moment?
Senator RIIcoFF. Yes.
Senator FULBm
rrIr. It is coincidental, this international aspect, and
the witness did not bring in the issue.
Senator RmicoFF. Well, I gather that the major reason for this
proposal is the effect it will have on our relations with South America.
Senator FULBIRIOHT. No. He does not have the slightest interest in
South America. He is representing an American association.
Senator RmncorP. But I say Mr. McKiernan is an intelligent individual and probably knows as much about what is involved in this
field as many of the Government gentlemen who have been here testifying before us. I think he is a knowledgeable man who is candid

"
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and I would like to get his opinion and I am very much interested in
his opinion because of his candor and frankness.

Now, would you read my last question, Mr. Reporter?
(The question referred to was read by the reporter.)
Mr. McKI ERNAN. My answer, Senator, would be that our interests
in this agreement are solely to try to bring some stability to the coffee
world and thus protect our industry in the United States and our
consumers in the United States.
Senator RImncoFF. Well, let's look at your interest in the consumers

of coffee. You say that Kenya produces coffee and the coffee they
produce is of a very high quality. You would like your customers
and your members of your association and the people of the United
States to be able to bring in good Kenya coffee into the United States.
How would you go about getting Kenya coffee into the United States?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Well, Senator, it does not quite work out. that way.
We in the United States do not drink a specific country's coffee, we
drink a blend, we drink X Y Z brandSenator FLBRIGoT. If the Senator will yield-there is no restriction whatsoever on where we import coffee from. We can import
any coffee we want from anywhere in the world. There is nothing in
tlus that would prevent that.
Mr. McKIERNAN. None whatsoever.
Senator FUILRIoHT. That is right. Importers can buy Kenya coffee

if they want Kenya coffeeSenator DOUorAS. Now, wait jnft.atminute.

Senator FULnBRoHT. Well, they can.
Senator DOUGLAS. I would like to call your attention to paragraph

(B), where they can prohibit the entry of any shipment from any
member of the International Coffee Organization, of coffee which is
not accompanied by a certificate of origin or a certificate of reexport.
And if Kenya is limited to a given quantity, then they just wil not
give it the certificate of origin and so therefore we can presume that
would bar that coffee from being exported.
Mr. MocKiFRNJAN. Well, Senator Douglas, these quotas were worked
out on several factors, one of which was the normal export over a
period of years, and when Kenya's quota is given, they are not deprivin Kenya of anySenator RIUIcoFF. This is what bothers me.

I understand you to

say that we buy certain blends of coffee. Now, sul)posing I visit
Kenya and I drink that coffee and I have never before had such good
coffee, and I drink their coffee and I think it is the greatest coffee
that I have ever had.
So I come back to a'group of my friends in the United States and I
say, "There is the greatest grade of coffee grown in Kenya and if we
could only get Kenya coffee brought over here maybe we could call it
the 'Kenya Coffee' brand-boy, we will be able to sell it to every American who wants to drink good coffee, who wants a really good cup of
coffee."

And so I come back and form a corporation for the purpose of importing Kenya coffee and we go to Kenya and we say tlere that we
would like to buy, well, let's say, 100,000 bags of Kenya coffee. And
so then, we come back to this agreement and we are told, "You want
Kenya coffee, but Kenya has been allocated 500,000 bags, and they have
already sold 500,000 bags."
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Now, how can I get another 100,000 bags of Kenya coffee into the
United States?
Mr. McKIERNAN. I do not think that any nation has oversold its
quota. I don't have the last minute statistics, but I don't think that
any nation has oversold the quota right through the years. There are
occasions that I know of where nations have oversold a quarterly quota,
but this would be a pressure sale, rather than normal.
Senator RmincoF. Let us say that we do buy 100,000 bags of Kenya
coffee and it goes like wildfire, everybody ihkes the taste of Kenya
coffee. And so that supply is quickly exhausted, everybody drinks it
up. Now, I sell that 100,000 bags. How can I get another 100,000
bags ?
Mr. MoKRXNAN. Well, there is in the agreement, an ai'ticle whicll
says in substance, I will not try to quote it verbatim, that countries
that are producing a-certain type of coffee can if there is a greater
demand for that certain type of coffee, request a larger quota.
Senator RimcoFF. You can?
Mr. McKIFRAN. Well, you have got to prove your point, and if you
prove it then probably you can get it. We are not trying to restrict,
put a lid on any country's coffee needs. What we are trying to do is
control production so we just don't have coffee coming out of our
ears. If you want coffee, if you need coffee, you can get all the coffee
that you want. And Ethiopia is an example, they had a greater
demand and they got a larger quota.
Senator RmicorF. That is all. Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. Senator Fulbright?
Senator FULBRIHnT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. As I understand,
you have no interest in promoting the foreign policy of this country ?
Mr. MOKIERNAN. No, sir.
Senator FULnmoHT. And you have no interest in any coffee farms?
MAr. MCKIXaNAN. No, sir.
Senator FuriinmrHT. And you have no investments abroad, and
really your fundamental interest is in your business in the United
States?
Mr. McKiRnxAx. That is it, exclusively.
Senator FJittiiIOIT. Under this agreement, can quotas be set at tlie

beginning without tile agreement of the United States?
Mr. McKI(RNANx. No, sir.
Senator FuItaIOIIoT. A while ago, in your testimony, I am not sure

tlat you made it clear at all tlat it was only the appeal from quotas
that were already set that could be nullilield' by e two-thirds vote, it
was also tie original quota; is that right?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Correct.
Senator Fur'LIomaIT. The mechanics of it is that the TUnited States

has voting power which is in accordance roughly with its consulmption-isn't that true?
Mr. McKn.tNAx. It is based on that.
Senator FULIIIT. In effect, quotas could not be fixed without the
approval of the United States; is that correct?
Mr. McKInJ.AN. Yes, sit'.
Senator FuLBinowrT. And the altercation we had last fall was when
the quotas were already set and in order to change them it took a twothiridsvote.

Isn't that right ?
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Mr. McKIERNAN. I apologize, Senator, I should have said it, but I
did not say it; you said it.
Senator FULBRIOHT. That is right. The whole record is distorted
and it has been made to look as if we were at the complete mercy of the
producers.
Mr. MOKIERNAN. Well, Senator, perhaps it is because I am so close
to the situation that probably I have not explained it properly.
Senator FULBRaIHT. Well, your only interest, again, is only in the
American consumer, and you are interested in the American housewife, are you not?
Mr. MKIERNAN. Yes.
Senator FULBRIGHT. And your own business ?
Mr. McOKERNAN. And I might add, sir, that they will be consideringnext year's quota in the next few months andSenator FULBRIOHT. And that quota cannot be set without the approval of the United States?
Mr. McKIERNAN. We have the veto power.
Senator FULBRIOHT. We have enough votes to prevent it being set
at an objectionable level, don't we?
Mr. MOKIERNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FULBRIOHT. That is what you said a moment ago, but the
situation became very unclear from your following testimony.
Mr. MoKibNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FULBmRIHT. And the United States or any other member
can withdraw on 90 days' notice, can it not
Mr. McKFRNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FUiLBRIOHT. If the producing countries were arbitrary, or
if anybody tried to gouge us, we can withdraw. Is that correct?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir.

Senator FUIBRIOHT. Now, if there is a sharp or unusual increase or
decrease in tha level of prices due to artificial manipulation of the
coffee market, or by agreement among importers or exporters, can we
then take corrective measures and changes the quotas by a majority?
Mr. MOKIERNAN. Yes, sir, they can.
Senator FUaLBRoHT. Under those circumstances?
Mr. MKIERNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FULBRIGHT. By a mere majority
Mr. MKIERNAN. Yes sir.
Senator FULBRIOHT. And this business of the two-thirds vote is to
change the quota, but we can block the initial setting of quotas with
our votes?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir, and to initiate it.
Senator FULBRIGHT. You said there is no enforcement policy about
the quota. You stated a moment ago, or I believe you did, that if a
country refuses to supply the quota when it had no good reason for
doing so, then the other powers can reallocate that quota can they not?
r. MoKIERNAN. Yes, sir. And, Senator Fulbright, if we can
prove manipulation or any maneuver of that sort, then we don't need
the two-thirds.
Senator FUIBRIGHT. That is so.
Mr. McKIERNAN. All we need then is a simple majority.
Senator FOLBRIOHT. And that is under section 84, subparagraph 6;
is that correct?
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Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir.

Senator FULBRIOHT. Now, as to these price fluctuations. What is
the economic effect upon business and upon the housewife of these
wild fluctuations in the prices of basic commodities Is this healthy
or not?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. It is unhealthy.
Senator FULBRIOHT. Would you mind making clear why it is?

Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir. The housewife, as the lovely lady, Mrs.
Peterson, who preceded me indicated, is accustomed to paying so
much for coffee. And if that price starts to spiral and it keeps on
going and it gets up to a fantastically high price, she is going to
do something about this. And she, the housewife, controls the market.
We found that out in 1954 and 1955. We know that in those days
the American consumer obtained 46 cups from 1 pound of coffee.
Within 4 years, to my knowledge, and this would be around 1958 or
1959, the American consumer was getting 64 cups per pound of coffee.
In other words, they were using water rather than coffee. And I think
out in Minnesota they certainly didn't like that.
Senator CAuuRON. You are quite right.
Mr. MoKiERNAN. And we still have not corrected that situation.
Even now the American housewife is brewing about 60 cups from a
pound and before this thing happened-in 1949, for example, the
American housewife was getting 46 cups to the pound. And, of course,
this has had its financial affect.
Senator FULBRIOHT. And it sort of tends to undermine your industry
because of the poor quality of the end product.
Mr. McKERNAN. Yes sir.

Senator FumRIOrr. And also, besides doing that, they take-tosubstitutes such as drinking tea or Coca-Cola.
Mr. MOIERNAN. And we have even gone to the point, Senator, of
establishing what is known as the Coffee Brewing Institute to teach
people how to brew coffee.
Senator FULBRIOHT. So it is not in the interest, in your opinion, of

our domestic business to have these wild fluctuations in price ?
Mr. MKIIERNAN. No sir; it is not.

Senator FULRIOnHT. Have you any estimate at all as to the average
cost of production of coffee

'

Mr. McKIERNAN. In the producing countries ?
Senator FULBRIGTrr. Yes. Are there such statistics? Do they vary
widely from one country to another
Mr. McKIERNAN. They do vary, Senator. There are studies. For
example, the FAO, I believe, has a study, I have heard of various
prices in different countries. I will get some information for you.
Senator FLBnRInT. Well, I was only coming up to this point. Do
you consider that the prices that are now beink charged are unreasonably high in accordance with the production costs, if you know it?
If I understand it, the present prices, even after this rise, are no more
than, approximately, a median between the high and the low of the
last 10 years. Isthat correct
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir; it is. And if I may, I would like to read
some of these average annual prices into your record.
Senator FULBRIOIT. Well, if you have not done that, I would be
glad to have you do it.
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Mr. McKl
.InNA.I 1952, and I will use the Brazil Santos 4's as
the standard:
In 1952, 54.4 cents; 1953, 57.93 cents; 1954, 78.71-that is when they
had the famous frost.
Senator FUL
4nroIrT. Seventy-eight?
Mr. MoKIIERNAN. Yes sir, 78.71; 1955, 57.09; 1950, 58.1; 1957, 53.43.
Senator FuLrBItir. All of those are higher than it is today?
Mr. McK.mAN. Yes, sir. And then it went down. In 1948, 36
cents-and, again, 36 cents, 36 cents. And in 1902 I have them by
months here:
From ,anuary to December, 34.2, 34.5. 34.8, 34.8, 34.43, 34.73, 34.55,
34.08, 33.4, 33.18, 33.33, 33.40. And this is 1903, it started moving:
33.85, 33.33, 34.37, 33.33, 34.33, 33.58, 32.73, 32.95, 34.98, 36.55, 37.45.
And in January it was 44.83, and February 19 it was 46.30.
Senator D)OUoLAs. When was that?
Mr. MIcKIEINAN. February 19.
Senator D)OUGLAS. Well, wasn't the price of Santos coffee 49 cents?
Mr. McKiRNAN. I would think that perhaps it was. And I think
it is 4912 or even 50 cents today.
Senator FULBRII(IIT. Is this approximately the median between the
hligh and tle low in th last 10 years?
Mr. McKWreNAN. Yes, sir.
r. Would you consider this an unreasonable price ?
Seihitor
e
FurL'nur
Mr. McKIENAN. Considering the conditions-Senator FuuLnimour. From the point of view of the American housewife, the consumer.
Mr. McKKI(ERNAN. I would late to see it go any higher. I am reluctant to see prices move up, to a situation that wo cannot controlI mean, if coffee is in short supply, if you want it, you have to
pal for it.
From the housewife's point of view, in my opinion, it is going to
be too high, in short, order. Looking at futures prices, I think prices
will be higher, I expect them to go up.
Senator FUoLnrmlrT. Well would that happen whether or not this
agreement were in effect. In other words, suppose that tie Snate
rejected the implementing bill. Do you think( that would then cause
the price to drop?
NMcKlERNAN.
r.
No, sir.
Senator FtV.DRIlT. Why not?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Well, there would be nothing to stop them; there
would be no control at all.
Senator FULInnlIOuT. Well, I have heard the assumption that the
treaty would push the prices up, and if we renege on it., then they
would go (down. D)o youlelievo that?
Mr. cKI NAN.
INo sir; I don't believe it.
Senator FuLnmwinr. You don't believe it ?
Mr. McKIERNAN. I do Inot. I believe quite to Ile contrary.
. Well, will you explain why you believe that ?
Senator FTornnIror
Mr. McKIERN AN. Well, because with tlie agreement we have a forum,
we have a group to go to. We have about 50 nations, practically all
of the producers and consumers-Senator FulnrioiiaT. All the producers?
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Mr. McKIERNAN. We IlaRe the leading consumers, too, and we
could sit down there and bv voting control this thing.
Senator FuLnrmoirr. Thien 1 gather that you think that consumers
are in a better position. 'hat is, if this implementing legislation is
passed, it. would be to the benefit of the American housewife?
Mr. MICKTER.NAN. I certainly do, sir.
Senator FLnrotmriT. And you are for the housewife, we don't want
to misunderstand that. Yo i are sure that you are for the American
housewife.
Mr. MoKICIERAN. Yes, sir, I certainly am.
Senator FuILBRImIT. And it is your belief, your best belief that they
would be in a better position if this bill were passed ? You think there
would be better protection of the American housewife, if this bill is
approved than if it were rejected ?
Mr. McKiFJiNAN. Yes, sir, I do.

Senator FuLInMoI

T. You say that with some knowledge of the coffee

Business?

Mr. McKIERNAN. And with soine humility.
Senator FUnRIOrrIT. Well, is there anybody around that knows more

about it than you
Mr. McKIERNAN. I think a lot of people do, Senator.
Senator FuLnrailrT, You do? Who? How about Mr. Duncan, does

he?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Well, you Senators sitting up there.
Senator FtTLniniiIT. Well, I mean outside the Senate.

[Laughter.]

I am excluding us. I meant your associates.
RNAN. Well, yes I will say so, but I think I am well qualMr. McKr
ilied to speak on the subject, if I may say so.
Senator FULIIIOIITor. Does Mr. Duncan agree with your view
Mr. McKIENAN. Yes, ir.

SSenator FtuLBRImOrr. He does agree?
Mr. McKIEnR?
AN. Completely, yes.
Senator FTnRioRIT. Is he in the room?

Mr. MOKiEn'AN.

No, sir, I regtet that he had to leave.

Senator FULMIoriiT. And there was one other gentleman with
you-

Mr. MoikIERNAN. He lad to leave, too. They spent 2 days here.
Senator FuTLiliOilT. -But you can assure us hat they are in agreement with you?
Mr. MlcKRERNAN. Yes, certainly.
Senator FULDRIoIT. As far as you know there is no substantial difference of opinion on this point between you and these individuals, is
that correct?
S
Mr. McKIErAN. No, si, and I am here representing my board of
directors and the advisory connmittee.
Senator FrLnnrorIT. And they are in accord with your views?
Mr. McKIIERNAN. Yes, sir.
i
Senator FruRimoirr. There is nothing in this agreement that requires us to purchase just Brazilian coffee
Mr. McKENAN. No, si,
Si we can buy any coffee we want.
Senator FuLnIOIiT. You cnn buy anything that you like from
along p)rodulcers who are jparticipants.

Mr. .MckIEl.NAN. Yes, sir.
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Senator FULBRIOHT. And what percentage of the total production
of coffee do the member countries produce of world production?
Mr. MOKIERNAN. Over 99 percent.
Senator FULBRIOHT. Over 99 percent?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes.
Senator FULBRIOHT. And over 99 percent of all the producers are
represented. And the United States, that is, you on behalf of the
American housewife, can buy from any of those producers?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Just a minute, sir. Just what credentials do you
have from the American housewife
Mr. MoKERNAN. Sir
Senator DOUGLAS. What are your credentials for speaking for the
American housewife? Have the American housewives met in convention assembled and delegated you as their representative here
this morning?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. No, sir; they have not.
Senator FULBRIHT. Well; but you have a deep love for the American housewife. .[Laughter.]
Senator DOUGLAS. Well, are you a self-appointed spokesman for the
American housewife? .:;
. '
Mr.McKIERmAN I would like t6ble.
Senator DOUGLAS. But they have not given you any authorization
to speak for them
Mr. MoKiERNAN. No.
Senator FULBRIOHT. But your business and your prosperity depends
upon the approvalbf !the Americia housewife, isn't that so?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. It certainly does.
Senator F~UaUOas
. And therefore youhave a very strong material
incentive to court them
Mr. MoKTERNAN. A very selfish incentive, sir.
Senator FULBRaIHT. And that is all you are interested in?
Mr. McKIERNAN. That is correct.
Senator FULBnRmIHr. Nowv, concerning'the purchase of coffee I think
'
the inference could be drawn from one of'the prei6us comments
in
these hearings that in some mysterious way we are restricted to buying
so much Braziliatrcoffee.
Mr. MCKIERNAN. No sir.
Senator FULoRIaHT. That is not so is it ?
Mr. MoKERNAN. No Senator.
Senator FUnLBROHT. Aid thereisoni that we have not been buying
Kenya coffee or Ethiopian coffee or any other coffee; for that matter
is that because the American taste so far has not exhibited any demand
for them is that correct?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Basically.
Senator FULnBRIHT. But if they wanted it they can get it
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Of course; yes. There is no question that you can
buy any type of coffee in the world today of any of those nations which
are members of the agreement.
Senator FULoBRITr. Yes. When I was in Costa Rica, I ventured to
buy some of the very black local coffee anl it was so stron rT didn't't
use it. I had to give away most of it. Obviously, that was made for
blending.
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Mr. MoKjERNAN. And they have that kind in New Orleans andSenator FULBRIQnT. It is not to my.taste, using it alone. I think it
was obviously intended for blending or for Turkish-type coffee.
Mr. MoKIERNAN. They have this very heavy, very strong--it is
roasting coffee, a dark roasting coffee, that they use in New Orleans,
for example.
Senator LONG. Well, if I may interject, if you want strong coffee, I
found out how you can make strong coffee. You just take tired coffee
and if it is not strong enough, you just put some more in.
[Laughter.]
Senator FULBRIGHT. So any implication, I wanted to make clear,
that this is a straitjacket on buying is simply not true. We can have
complete freedom to buy wherever and whenever we want to. And it
suddenly our demand develops in another direction, such as was
touched upon and illustrated just a moment ago in the case of Koiya
coffee, where the demand to go toward that coffee, then we can adjust
to that unexpected change in demand, could we not?

Mr. McKIERNAN.

Yes..

Senator FtULnmowIr. Of course, you can.put:a hypothetical; that, is,
if you suddenlywanted 100,000 or 1 million bags you probably couldn't
get it. But that is true whether or not y6ouhave an agreement, is it not?
Mr. MoKiERNrw. That is correct y, and if you did try to start a
business in Kenya, coffee, you woul .haveto generate a demand fbr it
and that would not happen in6 moiths.:
Senator. FUtBmRIHT. And so the inability to buy would not be,because of the agreement but becAuso of trade practices and patterns
that have developed, which do nbt allov' for any iunxpected enormous
,.
increase?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Well, putting it another way, 'the world consmes
about 4 or 48 million bags of coffee a year. And you can buy out
of that 48 million bags, you can have the kind that you like if you want
it, that has been worked out' before and--Senator FunBsaror. But there are patterns that result from the
tastes of various countries. And if Germany perfers Kenya coffee,
then they get Kenya.coffee, but it would have been available to us and
would be available if we develop a taste for that Kenya-and all of
that is a matter of tst, isin' it)
Mr. McKiNAN. Yes, sir.
Senator FULBRIOar. And not a restriction because of the agreement
Mr. MCKIERNAN. No.

Senator PiaiRioiTr. t think'that is all. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator DouorAs. May I ask? Were you finished?
Senator PRImmonir. Yes.
Senatdr DoUnLAS. The Senator, from Arkansas was asking you if
you did not speak for the American housewife-you remember that
colloquy y?
Mr. MOKI RNTAN. Yes.
Senator Fubrmnar
r.Do you remember the remark that Priscilla
made to John Alden when he proposed to her on behalf of Miles
Standish?
Mr. MOKIERNAN. No, sir, I do not.
Senator DouoLAs. "Why don't you speak for yourself, John?"
Mr. MoKIERNAN. Oh, yes.
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Senator DoUGLAS. Now, I am a little bit puzzled by this implication
that the United States has a veto over (a) the fixing and (b) the
adjustment of the annual quota. Did I understand that we have an
absolute veto?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. We have 400 votes.
Senator DOUGLAs. But where does the decision on the fixing and
adjustment of these quotas come from, by what route?
Mr. McKIERNAN. It comes from 1,000 votes of the consumers and
1,000 votes of the producers.
Senator DoUorLs. Taken together?
Mr. McKIERNAN. No, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. That is just the point. Now, may I read to
you-do you have a copy of the hearings before the Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations on the International Coffee Agreement?
Mr. McKIERNAN. I have one.
Senator DOUGLAs. All right. Now, would you please look at page
20?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Yes, Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS. On page 20 you find a reprint of article 35, which
is the procedure for adjusting export quotas, and I refer you to subparagraph (3) which reads:
All decisions by the council on the fixing and adjustment of annual and quarterly export quotas under articles 30, 31, 32, and 34 shall be taken, unless otherwise provided, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote.

What is the meaning of this "distributed two-thirds majority vote"?
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Senator Douglas, the:*e are 1,000 votes among the
producers.
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes.
Mr. MoKIfERNAN. And 1,000 votes among the consuming nations.
SenatorDouoLAS. .Allright.
Mr. McKrIERNAN. And you have got to have two-thirds of each.
Senator DouoLAs. Well, that is just the point. Now, if you will
turn to page 8.
Mr. MCKIERNAN. Yes, Senator.
Senator DoroLAs. There you have stated subparagraph (11). That
is on page 8 of the hearings before the Foreign Relations Committee
which for the sake of the record I would like to put in. Have you
found that.?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Subparagraph what?

Senator DOrULAs. Eleven. This consists of a definition of "distributed two-thiids majority vote," and it reads there:
"Distributed two-thirds majority vote" means a two-thirds majority of the
votes cast by exporting members present and voting and a two-thirds majority
of the votes cast by importing members present and voting, counted separately.

Well, we do not have a veto, do we? Unless you have a majority
of two-thirds of the exporting nations, do you agree that the quotas
will not be changed ?
Mr. McKIERNAN. Well, if you had 1,000 votes, and then you needed
666 for a two-thirds majority and if you hadSenator Dovurn,\s. Let me interrupt-well, you say we have a veto,
but if they have to be counted separately, and they do have to be, and
if you have stated that you have to get two-thirds vote not only of
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the importing countries but of the producers or the exporters, you have
got to get the votes of bothMr. McKIERNAN. Both of them, that is right, but if I may point
outSenator DCrCLAS. Now. let me ask you this. How many votes does
Brazil have?
Senator FULBr
4 TOIIT. If the Senator will yieldSenator DoUoLAS. My purpose is that-Senator FULBRIaIIT. You say he said we had a veto. Well, he did
not say that we had a veto on changing it.
Senator DOIrLAS. He was talking about the veto andSenator FULBRIGHT. He did not say that. And I tried to make it
very clear and I think that the record will show that, that in setting
up the annual program we have a veto.
Senator DouoLAs. Well, let me read this, thenSenator FULBRInTr. But after it has been set up, then, after they
have been put in, after the quotas have been set up, the two-thirds
applies-Mr. MoKiERNAN. That is correct.
Senator DOUOLAs. Well, let me repeat again subparagraph (3) of
article 35:
All decisions by the Council and the fixing :,nd adjustment of annual and
quarterly export quotas under articles 30, 31, 32, and 34 shall be taken, unless
otherwise provided, by a distributed two-thirds majority vote.

So, that is theixing of the annual quotas, they have to be approved
not merely by two-third of the importing countries buit by twothirds of the exporting countriesMr. McKIERNAN. Yes, but as I understand Senator Fulbrights
point, if we do not agree, we just don't vote for it.
Senator DouoLAs. Vell now, wait. Is it your understanding that ii
the November decision, when a unanimous vote was cast by the importing countries to increase quotas but you lost out under the twothirds majority of the exporting countries, that meant, did'it not,
there wold have beeii no quotas whatsoever andMr. MoKIERNAN. No, sir; Senator. I am sorry, but I' hav not
made thatilear. We have'these quotas. Now, we can Veto--we can go
back next year and-Senator D6odrLs. That is precisely the point, any increase in the
quota can be only carried out with th approval of exposing counties
andMr. McKIERNAN. By both.

Senator DourLAs. I know, but the importing countries, naturally,
would be f6ri'the increase but the exporting countries might not be
and without their two-thirds vote the quotas could not be increased.
Isn't that true; that one point?
Mr. McKIERNAN. That is right.
Senator Douo~As. Well, I want to commend you for the intiegity
you have shown and the way you have been answering'theds questions.
Mr. McKIERNAN. Thank you Senator,
Senator DouorAs. But I think that the point is clearly established.
Now, how many votesodos Brazil cast amongst the expecting countries?
13
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Mr. McKIERNAN. I do not have that with me but about 379, as I
recall.
Senator DOUGLAs. In other words, it has more than one-third?
Mlr. MCKERNAN. Yes, sir; yes, sir.
Senator DoUGLAS. So therefore Brazil canIAr. MOKIERNAN. If I may interrupt, the more countries that move
into itSenator DOUGLAS. And let me interrupt, you say that you have 99
percent, over 99 percent already in, so that the 1,000 votes are virtually
exhausted now, are they not?
Mr. McKIERNAN . 3fy
point is-for example, when you have
Ethiopia, then they would get votes and Brazil would lose some of
their votes andSenator Doulcas. Can anybody tell me what the number of votes is
that Brazil casts?
Mr. MoKIERNAN. I am told that it is 369.
Senator DOUGLAS. All right. Then, if my arithmetic is correct,
369 is nore'thai one-third of 1,000.
Mr. AMcKi5iiRNA. 'By35 points.
Senator DouoL.As. Now, by 351S points-Mr. McKIERNAN. Yes, sir..

Senator DouGLAS. Therefore, Brazil can veto any attempt to increase the quotas.
Senator FULBRIG1T. Would the Senator yield?
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes.
Senator FULBRIGHT. After quotas have been set on an annual basis
that is quite true, but these quotas do not last for year after year. We
can prevent any quotas from being set by the exercise of our veto.
There is a review on an annual basis and there has to be an agreem'6nt. Anid of 'curse Brazil can .veto-but'the point is that once
quotas are accepted, then are valid during the year by a two-thirds
vote they are changed. And so we also have a veto on their changing
the quota.
Suppose, for example, that the producers come in and say fhat the
quotas are too high and they want to reduce them. We have a veto,
from that point of view w can prevent the change.
'Senator DouiLAs. I think we can prevent a decrease in'the quotabut the point' that I am trying to make is that Brazil can prevent
an. increase in the annual quotas because pararaph (3) 'says that all
decisions by :the council on the fixing-and I emphasizethat word
"fixing"-of the ainual quarterlyexport quotas shall be 'tkenby this
distributed two-thirds majority vote. And that means two-thirds of
each, taken separately.
And coppg back to November, even though all of the consuming

coulntriies; ere for if, 39 votes preyented it

.
AMr. McK1iRNAN. Colombia-Senator DOUGLAS. And Costa Rica. And Colombia-she is a large
....
,
producer .
,fMr. MxCiERsrAN. Colombia is the second largest.
Senator DOGoLAS. And there'is Honduras and' uatemala and El
Saylador-how many votes do they have?
Mr..MocK(IX

AN. Colonibia, 127; Costa Rica, 24; Guatemala, 32;

Ecuador, 18 ; El Salvador, 34; Mexico,' 36; Nicaragua, 14, Panama,
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5; and Peru, 17. I think I have touched all of the Latin American
nations.
Senator PDovorAs. Well, if my arithmetic is correct and excluding
Ecuador these countries have approximately W3 votes and if we include Ecuador, then it is 269-not quite one-third. It may well be
but in the fixation of the original quota, the point I am trying to labor
is that by the refusal of one country, Brazil, or by a group of countries,
you can prevent, or they can prevent quotas from being increased and,
with the increase in population and the increase in the demand for
quality, then the price can be raised and-Mr. McKIERNAN. Senator Douglas, if that happens I would be the
first one to come in-Senator, we just would not tolerate it, because
they would be trying to force the prices up and we are not going to
have that if we can prevent it.
Furthermore, from a purely logical point of view, a producing nation who depends basically upon coffee will not try to hold down its
exports.
Senator DOUGLAS. Will not ? Wel!, the record of Brazil in the past
has been replete with attempts to control the world price of coffee
by restricting exports and restricting plantings and production.
And I might mention here, sir, that the Deputy Assistant Secretary
of State pleaded ignorance on the past performance of Brazil, he
didn't know what they had done prior to 1958. And of course even
a casual student of the subject knows that this has been their policy
in the past. And sporadically it. has worked to some degree and also,
because of this policy of Brazil, because Brazil has held up this: umbrella, so to speak, of high prices over coffee, then other countries,
Colombia and countries in Central America and others have come in
and taken advantage of those prices fixed by Brazil, and I presume
that is one of the reasons for the International Coffee Agreement.
Now, in other words, the result is not to create a Brazilian coffee
dartel but an international caitel, as the Senator from Connecticut
has said, and so they would control the whole works. I don't know
whether it is going to work, because there are countries that perhaps
may break away, especially countries in Africa. They may break
away, but there is every effort being made for them not to break away
and we are going to be brought in, as has been pointed out already, as
the enforcing Agencyi to kebp them from that
,,
.
This is to say that countries outside cannot send coffee in and :that
exporters from inside countries cannot xbotleg coffee into this country
or that country. Control is the whole thing, that is the issue and I
can. ee from the standpoint of.ihternati6hal 'policy-and from the
standpoint of good relations with.these countries-and I can see the
advantages to wealthy groups in Latin America, I can see the ddvahtages to them because,of this, because this ; going to pour hundreds
of millions of dollars into the pockets of the wealthy planters each
year. But is it wise from the standpoint of the American consumer
That is something else again.
Mr. McKIERNAN. If I may, I would like to talk to the point that
you initially made..
,
Senator RImICOFP. If the Senator will yield. The distinguished
chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee tried to describe you as
representing Solely the AMerican consumer. Now, frankly, the coffee
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agreement was almost lost last year on the vote in the Senate. I will
be very rank with you, I think it is very doubtful whether, this bill
does or illihelp the American consumer, but I mean this, that I was
uidr the impression that the purpose of this was connected with our
internationalrelatidns.
SNow,'if the'chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee n6w tells
ti~ that it has nothing to do with international relationships, I will
definitely vote ii this committee against it.
Now, sir, what I would like to find out from you, in your relationshi s with people in the coffee business, and I assume that yu have
had dealings with people inf producing countries as well-is that
correct?
SMr. MOKIERNAN. Yes, sir.

Senator RtirOFFo.
So during those conversations you have probably
come to know how they feel, their attitude toward this country. Is
that correct?
Mr. McKIRNAMN. I think so, Senator.
Senator RI~B oF. You are in business, and from my experience I
find that many of the businessmen who are engaged in international
trade are much more aware of and knowledgeable of those things than
some people in the State Department. And you are knowledgeable
about the reactions of South Americans, of peoples in thesecountries,
the coffee-producing countries on the impact of this on our relations,
are you not?
Mr. McKIiRNTAN.MWell, I'do know' enough producing people and
businessmen in Latin America I thinkto have an opinon, yet, sir.
SSenator. RbmcoFr. What do you think wbuld be the effect of the failure of'th6 United States t6 participate in this, from what you know
and understand from your connections in South America, on our relati6nships in South America
! Mr ,MKIERNAN. I would be very happy to answer that, But:I
want't. reiterate again that I did not come here to talk international
'

politics;

SSenator RmicoiF. I am:not asking you to'talk international politics.
But I want your opinion. We have had opinions, we have had.them
from the State Department, we have had them from others, we have
had opinions that were handed down from Washington, but I want the
attitude of the businessman and so I am asking for your opinion.
Mrr McKrIAN.' My opinion is,
that this would do a great deallof
:
'
hliarm.
'Senator RmIioFF. In other words, you agree with Secretary Harrimhan when he gave his statement before the committee the other day
*'
'*
whei he said:
Ycannott overeniphasiz6 tbe it, ortance to out pObltlbl retldt6in

:

tli'ti6e
developing'ouaptlries, and with Latin America in phrtfetUla, of'brit ctitued
active participation in the Ibternatonal Coffee Agraement
,
.
.
,

.:' '
You aree with that?
; ' ..
' : '1
,8.;
:Mr. MKIEfRNANl Y8est
ft
Senator Rmxcor~. And do you agree when Secretar I' hnUii
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You say you agree with that? Do you?
Mr. M tKxnsINa I certainly 'o agree, Snator.
,
Senator IRmtcor. So you do believe, peQsonally, you agree with
Secretary larriman, that there are international implications in the
agreement, beyond that of just the American situation
;
Mr. McKIERNAN. Senator, do not forget that coffee is a $1. billion
product that comes into the country from those nations and anything
that affects a $1 billion business-those countries are materia ll 'affected, therefore, thatcountry cannot help but be affected politically
and economically and invarious other'ways-this, coffee, is the staff
of life in those countries.
Senator RBrcot ,That is all. Thank you.
Senator LONo. (presiding). Well, thank you very much. There
are no more questions.
Mr. McKIERNAN. Thank you:
Senator LONG. The next witness is Mr. John T. Daly, representing
the Consultants on Latin American Trade, New York City. Mr. Daly,
will you come forward I
-

STATEMENT OF
ANTS 0

TANT OF CONSULTf T. DALY, CHIEF
TIN AMERICAN TRADE, NE YORK, N.Y.
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The object of my testifying before your exalted committee, which
will listen to several other citizens, more important than I, is in rder
that the Senatevhiay approve, disapprove, or modify I.R. 8864; This
bill creates, surreptitiously, import quotas to restrict the quantities of
coffee to be introduced into the United States for public consumption.
The limited quantities, which tre to be allowed;into this country, will
be fixed by the International Coffee Council in London, England, in
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which the United Stated only has 40 percent of the "consumers" votes
and no voice or vote with the "producers" votes. Any decision must be
approved by two-thirds of the total votes-1,000 of the producing countries and 1,000 of the consuming countries.
Senator DooGLAs. Now, wait; that is not strictly correct, is it--not
two-thirds of the total, but two-thirds of each?
Mr. DALY. It must be approved by two-thilds of the total votes. In
other words, it is two-thirds of both categories.
'Senator DOUvLAS. That is the point.
Mr. DALY. That is right.
Senator DOUGLAS. You have got to get the two-thirds majority vote
of them combined. It works out that you have to get two-thirds of
each; isn't that true?
Mr. DALY. That is true; yes, sir.
Senator DotGLAs. Thank you.
tMr. DALY. Our country is helpless. It has surrendered its sovereignty due to the fear of losing "friends" abroad.
If I recall correctly, witnesses here yesterday affirmed that the U.S.
400 votes, together with tle votes of only one other consuming country, could veto aiy decrease in quotas. Clause 12 of the agreement, in
my interpretation, contradicts this. The only other consuming country, the Federal Republic of Germany, with the next largest vote of 85
votes, mathematically or otherwise, could not possibly add up to the
necessary 667 votes for a tiro-thirds'maj6iity absolutely required.
The executive bracich of our Government, inspired by the loftiest
ideals of human solidarit y hathwittingly fallen int6'the most subtle
trap of the subtlest of foreign' diplomats, if it, that is, our executive
branch, insists in blindly pushing for the approval of H.R. 8864 by
the Senate, without amendments.
- We are not exactly discussing, I am afraid, the technical problems
relating to coffee production, distribution, toasting, or brewing. The
prominent genltlemen who have been called to speak in favor of the
bill, and the Coffee Agreeienit ate siniply diplomats, 4ien interested
in pleasing Africa Latin America, and the rest of the coffee-producing
countries. With due respect to them, I have to say that they are not
taking-do not take-into consideration or defend the real interests of
our American people at large, of all the consumers of coffee.
The current higher retail prices of coffee, and the much higher
prices we shall soon see, are exclusively due to the mchinations of
coffee-producing countries, tolerated and abetted by our Statc Department. Our importers, our brokers, and our roasters are not to blame
at all. They have to pay higher prices and naturally to increase their
selling prices in proportion to those higher Government-sponsored
prices. Our Government, 'which boasts of defending consumers, is
closely associated with a group of foreign countries in a conspiracy to
increase coffee prices. Some of the brainwashed officials of public
relations men might now come with the stale story of the magic,
mysterious disappearance of the 80 million bags which the producing
countries allegedly have stored as surplus from overproduction.
These 80 million bags were the tool, the ghost which served to convince our State Department officials that they should sign the
agreement.
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Now they, our officials and the foreign officials are spreading, with
fantastic ability, the legend that the-higher and higher prices for
coffee are due to droughts, fires, frosts, and so forth in Brazil. They
also say that the damage to crops in Brazil-not in the other countries,
because no storms, fires, or frosts castigated any other coffee-producing countries-will reduce the world's available coffee during at
least 5 years. All right. Then, if the International Coffee Agreement and its ill-begotten child, the International Coffee (ouninl in
London do not affect prices, do not help to stabilize prices, let's eliminate both of them and avoid indefinite entanglements.
Honorable Senators, please do not be fri htened by the fears of
reprisals in producing countries or by the buffs that they will turn
left, right, or go in circles, because we want to keep our decisions and
our destiny in our own hands. We have survived successfully that
way since George Washington created our Nation.
I and my associates are not against sound help to friendly nations.
Our Senate and. House of Representatives will wisely decide as tohow
far we should go in giving aid to underdeveloped colutries; that is,
how much money and credit should be facilitated and under what
conditions. The Coffee Agreement, on the other hand, is a surreptitious way for the United States to sign a blank check in favor of
a number of African, Asiatic, and Latin American countries, giving
them the authority to decide how much money they can physically
take from the pockets and purses of our citi7sns.
We believe that foreign aid should be planned, approved; and furnished openly. The moneys come framn the pockets of our people.
They are entitled to know about it. By allowing the jacking-up of
coffee prices, we are also taking away money from our people, without
frankly informing them, without any law which would establish and
fix the prices, the amount of such a hidden tax. .Thatis hot the Aiiherican way. It is not honest. It is dangerous. It is unnecessary.
When I said before that our Government officials apparently 'did
not know what they were doing, what they were signing, I did so
because I have many proofs. The time-is short and your patience
cannot be inexhaustible. But I must say something very importaiht;
Under 4ate of May 10, 1963, just before the U.S. Senate gave its
provisional approval to the International Coffee Agreement, out Secretary of State Mr. Dean Rusk, wrote to the Senate minority leader,
Mr. Everett Mckinley Dirksen, as follows:
I believe this agreement is essential if the persistent downward trend. in
coffee prices is to be arrested. * * * Stability in foreign exchange earning is
the firm foundation needed for our sustained efforts to help these countries to
help themselves. The objective of the new International Coffee Agreement is
to stop the long-term decline In revenues from coffee exports by stabilizig prices
at a level no lower than the general level of coffee prices in 1962. This price
objective is considered to be a modest one, and would not result In penalizing
coffee consumers in the United States. Under. current supply and demand conditions the new agreement will, in fact, perform very well if it is able to stop
the persistent decline in coffee prices. We see no possibility in the immediate
future of raising coffee prices by means of the agreemb1t. * * *'The provisions
of the agreement itself also provide adequate protection to the American consumer against unwarranted price increases. Under the agreement, export
quotas are intended to control the amount of coffee that may be made available
to the market by producing countries during a given period, and thus they
directly influence price.
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No nmalter what. elegant, casuistry is used, as our Secretary of State
Mr. Dean Rusk guaranteed, tle facts are that instead of coffee prices
having been stabilized at the 1902 levels, these prices began to increase inco shortly after the inception of the coffee agreement. I
have a chart, showing the increase, in prices of imported raw coffees
between September 27, 1962, and February 21, 1964. We, the American people, are paying over $410 million in excess over the 1962
figure, plr year, and the end is not. in sight. That was February 21.
Tlhe bill I.R. 8804 must bo modified or supplemented. It is intended
to create floor prices and to open the door for future increases. Therefore, and by elementary considerations, it should also create ceiling

prices. In the meantime, for tih immediate future, the U.S. Department of Agriculture should be ordered, no matter how reluctantly it
would react, to start studying tie costs of production in every coffee-

producing country, so that after the preliminary period of 1 or perhaps
2 years, the United States and the other coffee-consuming countries
would have in hand the basis for fixing or granting prices for coffee,
including a reasonably favorable margin of profit for the growers.
This crazy idea of blindly increasing prices cannot be tolerated.
In this respect I have good news from 13 Latin American coffee
producing countries whose spokesman is the Federacion Cafetalera do
America, Fedecame (Coffee Federation of America), with headquarters in San Salvador, Central America. That Federation is formed
by Costa Rica, Republica Dominicana, Ecuador, El Salvador, Mexico,
Guatemala, Venezuela, Haiti, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru,
and Puerto Rico.
In Fedecame's Bulletin No. 618, February 14, 1964, they suggest the
following maximum prices for all coffees, after accepting the principle,
suggested by me and my associates, of fixing prices once and for all, to
avoid constant bickering and also to try to eliminate the worries of our
high officials in charge of the African,'Latin American, and other coffee-producing areas (imported, green, raw).
African Robustas, they went to 45 cents a pound. In 1962 it was
21 cents.
Brazilians went to 50 cents a pound and it was 33 cents, that was the
price in 1962.
Central Americans, etc., Fedecame, they went to 60 cents a pound
and it was 30 to 34 cents a pound in 1962.
Colombians went to 65 cents a pound and it was 40 cents in 1962.
This of course would mean an additional drain of several hundreds
of millions of dollars which would force roasters to increase retail
prices and would weaken our dollar-gold reserves. What I like about.
the Fedecamo suggestion is that it is the first sign of a willingness to
stop the unlimited exploitation of our patient, perhaps, too naive,
people.
Attached to the original of this, as my substantiating writf? m statement for the record, is the photostatic copy of the statement, dated
January 1904 addressed to Chairman Byrd and sent also to each of
thl other 99 Members of the U.S. Senate.
Thank you, gentlemen.
Senator Lone. Let.me ask you this question, Mr. Daly. You mentioned what these people suggested and you slowed what tlie price was
in 1962.
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.Mr. )DALY.Yes, Senator.
r 1Sen0-to
I ONo. Js not.that price on the average above wlat we are
presently paying for coffee
Mr. DALY. These prices tore?
Senator LONo. Yes.
Mr DM.. These prices, yes, they are getting very close to it.-Brail
lhas already hit 50 cents, according to the Now York Times this morning, und tlhe Wtal Street Journal. So that. objective has already been
reached.
Control Americnn has not. quite reached that. level, that delightful
level of 60 cents noir have Colombians gotten up to 65, but I think
thlu aroe
lll
merrily on their way.
oSnator AL)N(. Well, n1ow, w hat do you think we might be able to do
to protect the price of coffee for the American consumer?
Mr. DAiLY. The only way that this continual threat of constant price
increases can be arrested and protected for the consumer it to establish
on the upper side ceiling prices to offset what. the agreement establishes in the way of a floor price.
Senator LoN(o. Well, 1 would be curious to know what your reaction
would he to the possibility of stockpiling coffee in this country so as to
discourage some of these speculators and to protect the consumer from
price gouging when coffee is in short supply.

Mr. DALY. I would be dead against it, enator, because that would

he against free enterprise and we would he starting other rathols-I
mean, we have enough of our own trouble with stockpiling what we
produce ourselves, 1andl we would be adding to and abetting and oncouraging foreigners to overprxluce and bring the stockpile in here and
pour our money into it.
Seuator Lox, . Well, the only thing that I had in mind was to point
out what happened in the sugar field. As you know, we had a bad crop
year because of had weather and so on, and so the sugar prices went
iip from about 3 to 13 cents on the world market,
Now the countries that had agreed to sell us sugar had not agreed
to sell t at sugar at. miy' particular price and as a result, while we were

protecting their price in the event thcve was a surplus on the world

ntarket, we had no arrangement whatever for them to sell to us at a
reasonable price in tie event that sugar was in short supply.
Now, if 'wo ]ha any kind of a stockpile hore we perhaps could have
been able to protect ourselves against that, And it seems to inm perhaps if this Nat ion were to embark on a program to try to assure these
people of reasonable prices for coffee, we should have some protection
in tunes when coffee iin short supply. Without any such protection
in tit event. of a short coffee crop, then the producing nations, would
bo in a position to charge exorbitant prices on coffee, as they have done
on some occasions wlhent the prices went above 75 percent-and I take
it you are against thi charging of exorbitant prices.
The thought in my mind was, that with all of those commodities
that we have in surplus, enough wheat for a whole year; for example,
perhaps we ought to trade some of our wheat stockpile off for something that might be in short supply, such as coffee, and keep a stockpile on hand so that we could dig into that stockpile in the event that
coffee prices went to the ceiling.
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Mr.' DALY. Senator, you have a splendid point there. But tinder
this agreement, if we get into that straitjacket, we could not stockpile
any more than this Council decides should come into this country for
a 12-year.period by quarters, so you could not stockpile beyond what
they would permit us to import.
Senator LoNG. Yes. Well, of course, the thought that I had in mind
was that since this Nation must import all its coffee, we should have
at least some stockpile in coffee. Then we could reach in, as a means
of protecting our consumers against high prices. If we had a stockpile that would last for about 8 months, we could dig into that when
the price goes to the ceiling. And we could have done that with sugar,
too if wehad had that stockpile.
Now it seems to me that if we are going to protect the price, it might
be well to have a stockpile over here, enough to carry us along for a
few months in the event that things got out of hand. From my point
of view, I don't see why we should leave this country at the mercy of
speculators and other exploiters in the event of a short supply. And
Ido not object to protecting their price, but I object to us being gouged
after we did protect their price.
Mr. DALY. Well, fundamentally your reasoning is sound, Senator
and so far as sugar is concerned-and having been an adopted son o
Louisiana for half of my life and having spent the best part of my
life in good old Louisiana, I agree thoroughly with you as to the desirability of any kind of arrangement so as to have a brake on unconscionable speculation by having that supply that would prevent that
kind of gouging of consumers.
But what I am pointing out is that if we ratify this agreement
without any implementing legislation of such-with what you might
call a desirable amendment, then we cannot stockpile the coffee and we
are at the mercy of the people who would be manipulating under this
agreement.
On'the other hand, I would ask you, have you any ideas as to who
would finance this so-called stockpile, would it be your suggestion that
it should be free enterprise, our merchants importing, with banks, or
the U.S. Government T
Senator LoNa. Well, if we decided we wanted to do it, there are all
kinds of ways to do it. In that capacity, I feel somewhat like the
client that I once had who wanted me to draw up a corporation charter
when he wanted to start a small airline. When I asked him what
classes of voting stock he wanted, he said, "Well, that's why I hired
you. What I want to do is do the overall policy. You draw this
thing up the way it should be drawn."
And my reaction to that-you can guess what it was.
Now, we have some stockpiles that are greatly excessive as compared to our needs, for example the surplus agricultural commodities
that we have on hand, which we produce here. The simple way to
do it would be just to trade off, even on a'barter basis, although we
might want the merchants to dO the milling and the hatidling of it for
you, whatever excess we have from one stockpile oit another, and use
that to acquire something that we might be in short supply of.
For example, we don't have any stockpile of coffee, and we might
find ourselves in need of it. So, instead of our having more wheat or
corn than we could eat in a whole year stockpiled already, it might
\
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be better to trade off some of that for something that we really do hot
have enough of to last us for 6 months, or something that we do not

produce here.

Mr. DALY. Well, may I say that I go along with that thought and

that desirability. But I say again this agreement will prevent that,
and I would be in favor of bartering provided that thb U.S. Government does, with what you might call a necessary evil; if it uses private
merchants under the principles of free entet'prise to move our domestic
surplus products out into foreign countries, and, by the same token,
I would like to see such commodities as coffee or sugar, stockpiles built

up hero, also brought into the United States through private morchants under the principle of free enterprise and not like in the case
of certain quasi-governmental organizations in New York-they have
titles, they have been doing business here since 1940 without incorporating, without paying any taxes, and eliminating our own Amer.
ican taxpayjng merchants, and I will give you the name for the record
of one of those amiable and notorious institutions, it is called the National Federation of Columbian Coffee Growers at 120 Wall Street,
New York City.

I believe that our executive branch should'see to it that that outfit

incorporate or registers and pay taxes, because it has beendoing busi-

ness doniet ically inside the United States.
Senator LONG. Well, I personally feel, Mr. Daly, that one of these
days the American people are going to rise in toeit' wrath against
officials in the executive branch of this Govoenment who negotiate

those heads-you-win, tails-I-lose contracts.
I have no objection at all to protecting the price of coffee for the
benefit of friendly countries. I do object to any kind of arrangement
whereby America goes out and gunrantees'that we are going to pay
more than the thing sells for on the world market, and then proceeds
td leave the contract open on the other end so that when the 6ppor-

tunity comes to gouge us, they can gouge us world without end.
,Now, that is wh't happened under tht sugar agreement. We gave
these'people'four and a hilf cents for sugar that was anticipated to
sell at 8 cents on the world market. This i.going to makeofor them
hundreds of millions of dollars of ioinoe'which'they could hot have
derived otherwise. And, as it turned out, sugar become in short supply and we wound up paying 18 cents for something that we were
doing somebody a favor to buy at four and a half.
Now, all that we had to do is write into the contract that they had
to sell it to us at four and a half and you would have protected the
American consumer. But if you don't want to work overtime to
protect your client he is simply left unpootected.

Of course, down

my way we have laws that put lawyers in jail for deliberately drawing
contracts that fail to protect the client wh is unable to protect himself.
When somebody presumes to speak for the American people and
draws up contracts and agreements that protect the other people but
fail to protect the people whom they are supposed to represent, it
seems to me that falls somewhat in the same category of a lawyer
who represents an infant child and proceeds to draw a contract that
strips that child of all of his assets; That type of thing I do not approve of and I don't think that most people would.
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And, what is wrong with this agreement, in my opinion, is the failure
to protect the American people against exorbitant coffee prices. Ieasonable coffee prices, this country has no objection at all. Exorbitant
prices are something else.
SThis theory that what is good for the other guy is necessarily good
for us ispretty ridiculous. Tle American people are getting.disgusted
with that, and I can't blame them.
Mr. DALY. Well, most assuredly, Senator, and may I say that I
am entirely and heartily in accord with reasonable fair prices, but, as
Socrates would say, "What is truth?"
What is a fair price unless we have experts go into the field and
determine the actual cost of production? Then, when we have the
actual cost of production, if we can get that from this august body, the
Department of Agriculture, and then we can come back and be able
to talk intelligently and not go blindly and then decide by open nego.
tiation how much profits do they want over the cost of production to
determine a fair, just price.
And then they talk about the unfair balance of trade, or imbalanceI say, "Whatever profit they want on their coffee, if it is 50 percent 100
percent, OK, boys, we will give you that, but you will have to pay the
same margin of profit on the commodities that you buy from us." Oh,
no we are naturally generous.
Senator LOGo. Well, as far as this Senator is concerned I would be
willing to pay more for a commodity if those people would pay more
to those underpaid peons who are working in those fields and on those
plantations producing the commodities.
But if all they are going to do is take that additional cash and stash
it away in a bank vault or send it over to Switzerland to be put in deposit somewhere, and the Communists take over the country after
they get through exploiting both us and their own workers-that, to
me, has very little appeal.
So I expect that you and I, that our opinions are pretty much the
same on this overall problem.
I have no other questions, but I would like to be sure that your letter,
addressed to Senator Byrd, is printed in the record at this point, and
I thank you very much.
(The letter referred to is as follows:)
CONSULTANTS ON LATIN AMERICAN TRADE,

y'ewo York, N.Y., January -, 196.
The following is 'the testjpiony which the undersigned would have
submitted at the hearing, to which he was Invited, originally called
for on December 16, 1003, but later postponed. Please include the
following in your records. When the new date is fixed for the hearing, he shall be glad to submit further testimony.
Hon. HARRY FLOOD BitD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
7.g. Senate, Washinton, D.O.
THE DANGEROUSLTX

INCOMPJ.ETE INTRNATtdNAL

COFFEE

AQGREIMENT-

BLIND SURRENDER OF ESSENTIAL AMERIAN RIGHTS
HELP TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES MUST NOT HURT OUR PEOPLE

DEAR SENATOR ETRD: Your exalted and all-important committee deserves commendation for allowing Independent witnesses to testify before'voting on H.R.
8864, the implementing legislation proposed for the International Coffee Agreement. This, even though the Invitations allow such a short time for the presenta-
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tlon of statements. The subject is of unquestionable urgency for the'Aniercan
people at large, not only because of the amounts of dollars involved (huinireds
of millions) but because, unless, some changes are ilde In the enabling bill,
our Congress would give carte blanche, a blank, signed check to a group of
foreign countries-African, Asiatic, and Latin American-to decide how much
coffee we are allowed to import and consume, and at what price.
The International Coffee Agreement was originally and provisionally signed
at the United Nations in September 1062. The Uiited States and some other
countries signed under the tacit condition and th'understanding that the respective governments would have to submit the agreement to their Congresses or
parliaments for approval, ratification, and implementation. Some obsessed
partisans of the agreement have been maintaining that it could not be' modified
nor altered in any manner or form, but their viewpoint has been utterly
destroyed by the fact that both the U.S. Senate and the House of Reiresentatives
decided to reduce the duration of the agreement from 6 to only 2 years.
Other persons favoring the agreement, several of them Government officials,
perhaps Insufficiently informed as to the real meaning and intention of it, or
perhaps docilely following the shrewd and experienced foreign diplomats and
their public relations agents, repeatedly stated before the respective Senate and
House committees that the United States had enough votes, enough basic power
under the agreement, to avoid arbitrary limitations or restrictions on the
importation of coffee into the United States. In other words, that the United
States could readily force the increase in the import quotas, so as to' avoid
an artificial scarcity of coffee which would push prices up.
The International Coffee Agreement ordered that its headquarters should be
located in London, nrigland, under the title, "International Coffee Council," even
though the main coffee trading center of the world is New York.
At its first meeting, the International Coffee Council fixed the world's coffee
export-import quotas. The basis of the grand total was the volume of coffee
consumption, less 1 percent. In this way an initial scarcity of coffee was
created and the results have been increased In the prices, tinjustified because
there are ample supplies in Brazil, Colombia, and other countries, enough to
satisfy any additional demand for a relatively long time. The blistiiate, blind
friends of the agreement claim that recent drought ahbd fires In Brazil have produced a scarcity and relieved the pressure of excess stocks in the world's markets.
This is wrong, or rather false. It is the eternal psychological warfare to deceive
the consumers.
When the producing countries wanted to secure the cooperation of the United
States'and other consuming countries, they propagandized the tremendouss overproduction and backlog" of coffee. Now that they have in their hands the control
of the world's coffee market, they claim that, by a fantastic miraclel, those
enormous stocks have disappeared overnight, and that the American and other
consumers must pay higher prices or go without coffee.
The first test of the so-called power of votng or power of veto df the United
States came recently, when the United States arid othef large consuming countries
went to the second meeting of the Internitlonal coffee Council in London, to
propose an increase.in the export-Import quotas, to take care of the teal .olume
of consumption, and to put a qtop to a serie of price advances. The Uiifted States
suffered a complete defeat and it was proved, obice and for all, that the agreemont has given the coffee-producing countries the complete domination of the
trading, of the volume of transactions, and the prices.
Far from our intention it s1to fight, deny, or hamper any legitimate, mutually
convenient form of help to certain underdeveloped countries. We consider
e desirable, without
that a sensible stabilizationof the commodity piicos mf i't
hurting, the consumers, the principles of free enterprise, or the rightV 6f' our
great Nation .
I:owever,,we.very strongly question the soun press of the International Coffee
Agreement, unless it is adequately modified or completed by the'Uie.8 S:ente.
We, the American people and (governqpt, must .)ihv the right to' ay whathe
maximum price hold be, just as ,the produtIng counie have the right' to iay
'
"
.
what the minimum prce should be.
In this respect, we believe that a special bill, amidiind~, oi egbldtifii6'hoiuld
be approved by the U.S. Senate, requiring or demanding that the executive branch,
perhaps the Departments of Agriculture and of Commerce, send a mission of
experts to the producing countries, to find out and establish what the actual cost
of production of coffee is. Once we know this, we, the United States, could decide
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as to what markup or profit should be graciously allowed on the coffee we buyworth over *1 billion annually.
The- circumstances surrounding this agreement seem to smell of farce or
fraud. A!. the f6loble talk, ambivalence, equivocation, and even perhaps overzealous and enthusiastic prevarication, can be proved by the record. The Amerlcan people hare beet befuddled as passngers to fairyland. In their dual role
bof consumers and taxpayers, they are'bing taken'for"a double ride. Let's
take a look at the record, as was recommended in other cases by one of our
notable, late lamented, hard-boiled statesmen. The Americans, as taxpayers, are
shaken down on the costs of direct foreign aid. As consumers, they are pocketpicked Indirectly aiid hiddenly by the price rigging, without limit, of the cartelized coffee agreement To wit:
The Congressional ]Record and the reports of Senate and House committees,
since March 193, will reveal and prove all the misstatements and misrepresenthtions, itluding the falsities, namely: (1) that the agreement was designed
only to "stabilize" prices at the September 1902 levels, (2) that the United
price
States "controlled" the necessary votes to fix the quotas so as to preventwould
increases, and (0) that the instrutnent of ratification of the agreement
had
not be filed by the United States, with the United Nations, until our Congress
before
hearing
this
in
pending
now
legislation
implementing
the
actually enacted
your committee,
There is no effective provision in the agreement to stop unfair and unlawful
of forcompetition against the American coffee trade; namely, the competition
thereon
making
country,
this
inside
eign entitles which have been doing business
millions of dollars in profits on coffee transactions, without incorporating and
without paying any taxes. We refer to one of those entities in the guise of the
National Federation of Coffee Growers of Colombia, with offices at 120 Wall
Street, New York City, whose own Colombian Appellate Court ruled that it,
the federation, is a private organization.
We repeat that there are no safeguards in the agreement to put a halt to
our
such outlaw foreign invasions of our domestic markets. Furthermore,Trade
Federal
the
as
well
as
Justice,
and
Treasury,
Departments of State,
Commission, despite the documentary evidence furnished to them, have been
doing nothing for over 5 years to correct these scandalous irregularities.
Very respectfully yours,
Joni T. DALY, Chief Clonsultant.

(The following Department reports are made a part of the record:),
DEPARTMENT OF AOBIOULTURE,
Washington,D.O., December 12, 1963.
Hon. IHAnT P. BYrD,
Chairman,Committee on Finance,
U.S. Scieate.
DAB Ma. CHAIBMAN : Thibts it eply to youi letter of November 18 requesting
of
our views and recommendation on I.R. 8864, a bill to carry out the obligations
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Who
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.
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for the Coffee Council. This would require no additional personnel or appropria:
tons.
The Bureau of the Budget advises that there ls no objection -to'the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
L. FREEMAN.
ORVILR
EXEOOTIVE OFFICE OF TE PRESIDENT,
BUREAU OF TUE BUDGET,

Washington, D.O., January 28, 1964.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington,D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This will acknowledge your letter of November 18, 1963,
requesting the views of the Bureau of the Budget regarding H.R. 8864, to carry
out the obligations of the United States under the International Coffee Agreement, 1902, signed at New York on September 28, 1062, and for other purposes.
This bill would provide the means to carry out the obligations of the United
States under the International Coffee Agreement, 1002, to which the Senate
gave its advice and consent May 21, 1963. This legislation was submitted to
the Congress by the Secretary of State and was passed by the House of Representatives with amendments which we understand are acceptable to the Department of State.
For the reasons outlined in the Secretary of State's letter of transmittal, in
the reports to your committee by the Departments of State, Commerce, Agriculture, and the Treasury, and in President Kennedy's letter of October 21, 1963,
to the Honorable Wilbur D. Mills, chairman of the House Ways and Means
Committee, the Bureau of the Budget recommends enactment of H.R. 8804.
Sincerely yours,
PHILLIP S. HUGHES,

Assistant Director for Legislativo Reference.
DEPARTMENT OF
'TIH
INTERIOR,
OFFICE OF THE SECBTABY,

Washington, D.O., January 30, 1964.
ton. HARRY FP.BYRD,
Chatirnan, committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Your committee has requested our views on H.R. 8864,
a bill to carry out the obligations of the United States under the International
Coffee Agreement, 1902, signed at New York on September 28, 1902, and for
other purposes.
We have no objection to enactment of the bill.
The Department of the Interior was not involved in the negotiations leading
to the International Coffee Agreement The bill is intended to permit the
United States to discharge its obligations as a signatory to the agreement.
The Bureau of the Budget has advised that there is no objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the administration's program.
Sincerely yours,
STEWART L. UDALL,

Secretary of the Interior.
THB GENERAL COUNCIL OF THE TREASURY,
Hon. IIHARRY P. BRYD,

.Wahington,
ARRY
F. RY, January S4, 1964.

Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. OHAIRMAN : Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on HR. 8864, to carry out the obligations of the United States under
the Interfational Ooffee Agreement, 1902, signed at New York on September 28,
1962, and for other purposes.
The proposed legislation would authorize the President to: (1) Regulate the
entry for consumption, or withdrawal from warehouse for consumption, of coffee;
(2) require that coffee exported or reexported from the United States be accompanied by a certificate of origin or a certificate of reexport issued by a qualified
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agency of the United Statesa (3) require the keeping of records apd the renderiig of reports 'elating to the ImportAtion, dlstlibution, and consumption of
coffee as he may from time to time prescribe; Mid' (4) take Sich other action,
and issue and enforce such other rules and regulations, as m'ny be necessary or
appropriate to implement the obligations of the United States under the
agreement.
If this legislation is enacted, the Bureau of Customs will collect the certificates
of origin 'and certificates of reexport which will be required by article 44 of the
agreement to accompany importations of coffee from countries which are members of the agreement, and to forward them to the International Coffee Organization. The Bureau of Customs will also issue certificates of origin for domestic
coffee grown in the United States (Hawaii) and exported therefrom, and cer.
tiflcates of reexport for foreign coffee imported'into the United States and later
exported therefrom and to forward copies to the International Coffee Organization. In the event action is taken under article 45 of the agreement to limit Importations of coffee from nonmember countries, it is expected that the Bureau of
Customs would administer the quotas which would be established for the nonmember countries.
So long as the Bureau of Customs is responsible only for collecting and issuing
certificates of origin and certificates of reexport, the cost of carrying out its
obligations is expected to be nominal. If quotas are established the cost of
administering such quotas could be expected to be more substantial.
The Department does not anticipate any unusual administrative difficulties
under the proposed legislation and has no objection to its enactment.
The Department has been advised by the Bureau of the Budget that there is no
objection from the standpoint of the administration 's program to the submission
of this report to your committee.
Sincerely yours,
G. D'ANDELOT BELIN, GeneralCounsel.

Senator BYRD. If there are no further questions, the committee will
now adjourn.
(Whereupon, at 1:05 o'clock, the committee adjourned, subject to
the call of the Chair.)

